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IN RECOGNITION OF TRUE SERVICES WE RESPECTFULLY DEDICATE THIS, THE THIRTIETH VOLUME OF THE JAMBALAYA
We begin with an explanation and an apology.

Having nursed the JAMBALAYA from a dubious infancy to the robust days of full growth, we are under no illusions concerning its merit and, unlike most fond parents, can readily discern its numerous defects—for all of which we make humble apology.

To the students themselves, however, before they let loose their yells of dissatisfaction, we suggest that they examine their own actions and try to determine how many of these faults are due to their own lack of co-operation. Most of the discrepancies herein, we believe, can be thus explained.

For our decorative scheme we have used the art and culture of the ancient Mayans, whose possibility as an art motif was suggested by the establishment of the Tulane Department of Middle American Research. To Director William Gates, of the department, and his assistant, Mr. Alan Paine, the 1925 JAMBALAYA extends grateful thanks for their kind assistance.
Uptown Tulane Faculty

Morris, Harris, Aikens, Pelz, Giffin, Cunningham, Suthon, Mahood, Kastler, Joyner, Erbaugh.
Thompson, Van Kirk, Dean Aldrich, Dean Northrup, Roos, Taeusch, Steinmayer.
Husted, Cox, Dalzell, Vallas, Dicks, Naquin, Mall, White.
Spratling, Elliot, Dean Anderson, Cocks, Dean Bechtel, Creighton, Kendall.
PIERCE BUTLER, B.A., M.A., Ph.D.
Dean of the Newcomb College
Newcomb Faculty

KOHLMAN, RAYMOND, FULHAM, SPENCER, DUCROS, BURSON, WILKONSON, WYCKOFF, HAYES,
FERNANDEZ, STEVENS, WINSTON,
FIELD, ALLEN, MANY, TEW, SMITH, RENSHAW, MARTIN.
BUTLER, ROMAN, DUREL, HAYE, TOUGE, DILLIT, PECKHAM, SNODGRASS.
TROY, RICHARDSON, FROTSCHLER, DR. BUTLER, LYON.
College of Arts and Sciences

The College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, with an enrollment of some 400 students, a faculty of about 50 members, and twenty-five separate departments, is the largest subdivision of the University. Besides the very wide opportunity for thorough training in the humanities and sciences both for graduate students and undergraduates, it includes studies in chemistry, philosophy and theology. Under the present departmental organization of the University, this college provides instruction needed for the students registered in the other colleges of the University in subjects like English, modern languages, chemistry, and mathematics.

More than one-half of the total energy devoted to teaching by the staff of the College of Arts and Sciences is spent upon students enrolled in other colleges.
The College of Engineering

The College of Engineering offers broad courses of professional training in the fundamental principles underlying the various branches of Engineering and Architecture. The formulation of these courses is the outgrowth of the best thought of educators and the engineering profession and of our own experience during the last two decades.

In harmony with this principle, a committee is formulating changes in the courses of the schools to give a broader training to those desiring to enter into the management of enterprises.

The technical studies in the College of Engineering are contained in four divisions called schools. The schools are divided into departments. A department includes subjects, or groups of subjects, which are similar in nature. The schools are: Mechanical and Electrical Engineering; Civil Engineering; Chemical Engineering; Architecture.

No candidate for a degree is allowed to restrict himself to the narrow training which might be imparted by any one school. Work in the technical departments of one of the above schools is made the backbone or principal part of a four years' course, and supplemental work is required in other schools in the college.

On the successful completion of a four years' course one of the following degrees is granted depending upon the course followed:
- Bachelor of Engineering in the Mechanical and Electrical Engineering Course.
- Bachelor of Engineering in the Civil Engineering Course.
- Bachelor of Engineering in the Chemical Engineering Course.
- Bachelor of Architecture.
The College of Commerce

The purpose of this college has been since its establishment in 1914, to offer substantial professional training preparatory to a business career. The instruction offered is planned for students sufficiently able and mature to do work of university grade, and no student is received unless prepared to do work of this character. It is essential also to the permanent success of the college that its students approach their work in an earnest professional spirit. Students failing to do so may expect to be asked to withdraw.

In order to make the courses available for business men and women, classes are also held at night from 8 to 9:45. These classes meet in the Association of Commerce building, each course being held one night in each week. By thus devoting only one night, a student may take any one of the night courses offered.
The College of Law

The Tulane College of Law has been in existence since 1847, when it was known as the Law Department of the University of Louisiana, which subsequently became Tulane University.

The purpose of the College of Law is to educate men for successful practice in the courts of Louisiana and in the Federal courts. In all courses special attention is paid to the Louisiana statutes and decisions, but this in no way lessens the value of such courses for students who come from other states. The aim of the college is, through the study and analysis of cases, to develop a legal mind and to ground it in legal principles.

To this end the college has selected instructors for their fitness to teach and to train and for their willingness to devote themselves enthusiastically to these objects.

The college provides a large and well selected law library by the use of which students become familiar with the extensive sources of the law and learn "how to find the law." Its courses cover every important topic, and a period of three years' study of law is required for graduation, enabling the student to become thorough in discipline and knowledge.
The Graduate School

The Graduate School offers to men and women the opportunity of extending and rendering more thorough the scholarship obtained in undergraduate courses, and of advancing the boundaries of knowledge by specialized work and original research.

Properly prepared students who have not attained a baccalaureate degree and who are not candidates for a degree may be admitted, it being understood that the work undertaken by them must be all of a grade higher than that required for the baccalaureate degree. The admission of such students will be upon sanction of the professors under whom they are to study and of the Committee on Graduate Studies. The graduate work done by this class of special students shall in no case count toward the acquisition of an advanced degree.
The College of Medicine

Emerson once said, and very truly, "The first wealth is health." It is more precious to a people than good roads; the improvement of rivers and harbors; the enlargement of army or navy; the extension of commerce; the fostering of agriculture, or the conservation of natural resources. Upon good health depends efficiency and happiness. The line between efficiency and inefficiency is drawn upon the ability of the individual to go to work today; that between happiness and unhappiness upon the ability to enjoy the work of today.

Health is the great problem of life. In the past health has been largely dependent upon curative medicine. In the future it will be largely dependent upon preventive medicine. Statistics show that every fifty seconds a life is lost to our country through preventable diseases. Medical science believes that the known preventable diseases constitute only a fraction of those than can be prevented.

Ever since its establishment in 1834, the Medical College of Tulane University has been doing its utmost to raise the standard of medical education throughout the country. Now, after ninety years of active existence, it has taken its place with the leading medical colleges, not only of the state and country, but of the whole world.
The College of Dentistry

The School of Dentistry was organized twenty-six years ago as The New Orleans College of Dentistry, and in October, 1909, became the Dental Department of Tulane University of Louisiana. With this consolidation the equipment was largely added to, increasing materially the facilities for instruction. Additions to the equipment will be made each session as the progress of modern dentistry demands.

Beginning with the session of 1913-1914, the title of the Dental Department was changed to the School of Dentistry of the College of Medicine.

The school is a member of the American Association of Dental Schools, and is recognized by the National Association of Dental Examiners.

Beginning with the session of 1917-1918, the School of Dentistry has offered a four-year course leading to the degree of Doctor of Dental Surgery.
The College of Pharmacy

This school was established in 1838. In 1908, the Pharmaceutical School of the Medical Department became the Department of Pharmacy of the Tulane University of Louisiana, and in 1913, with the reorganization of the divisions of the University related to Medicine, the School of Pharmacy became a part of the reconstituted College of Medicine.

The school holds membership in the American Conference of Pharmaceutical Faculties, organized to promote the interests of pharmaceutical education.
Officers of Instruction, 1924-25

ALFRED BLEBBSE DINWIDDIE, Ph.D., LL.D., President of the University
ROBERT SHARP, Ph.D., LL.D., President Emeritus

EDMUND SOUCHON, M.D., Emeritus
Ernest Synde Lewis, B.Sc., M.D., LL.D., Emeritus
William Benjamin Smith, Ph.D., LL.D., Emeritus
Frederick Wesp, Ph.D., Emeritus
Henry Dickson Bruns, M.D., Emeritus

CHARLES BAYNE AIKEN
Morton Arnold Aldrich, Ph.D.
Carroll Woolsey Allen, M.D.
Kotz Allen, M.D.
May Alice Allen, Ph.D.
Ernest Emile Allgeyer, M.D.
Douglas Smith Anderson, M.A.
William Pifer Angel, A.M.
Richard Ashman, Lit.B., M.S.
Vincent Axford, B.S.
Gabriel Aznar
Clara Gregory Baer
Charles Adolph Bahn, M.D.
Henrietta Davidson Bailey
Bruce Baird
James Monroe Bamber, M.D.
Charles Cassedy Bass, M.D., D.Sc.
Mary Elizabeth Bass, M.D.
George Clarence Battalora, M.D.
Henry Bayon, A.M., M.D.
Edward Ambrose Bechtel, Ph.D.
George Sam Bel, M.D.
Robert Bernhard, M.D.
Oscar Walter Bethea, M.D., Phil.G.
Stephen Mertle Blackshear, M.D.
Archie Button Bland, D.D.S.
Homer Raymond Blinco, M.S., M.D.
Emile Bloch, M.D.
Charles James Bloom, B.S., M.D.
Harold Abel Bloom, B.S., M.D.
Henry Nathan Blum, M.D.

CLARENCE ELMORE BONNETT, Ph.D.
Parry Borgholm, Ph.D.
Walter Christian Bosch
Irvin James Boulter, M.D.
Margaret Pauline Harrison Bowden, M.D.
Eleanor Robinson Bowie, B.S., M.D.
Muir Bradburn, B.S., M.D.
William Plummer Bradburn, Jr., B.S., M.D.
Joseph Eugene Brierre, M.D.
Lawrence Arthur James Brennan, M.D.
Charles Lafayette Brown, B.S., M.D.
Frederick Temple Brown, M.D.
George Stewart Brown, M.P.H., M.D.
William Prentiss Brown, A.M.
Felix Reville Brunot, B.S., M.D.
Herbert Earle Buchanan, Ph.D.
Wiley Ross Buffington, M.D.
Albert Frank Burgis, M.D.
Mary Williams Butler
Pierce Butler, Ph.D.
Ansel Marion Caine, A.B., M.D.
Nicholas Callan, A.B., LL.D.
Octavie Charles Cassegrain, M.D.
Lionel Louis Cazenayette, M.D.
Victor Cefalu, M.D.
Charles Louis Chassignac, M.D.

Brandt Van Blarcom Dixon, A.M., LL.D., Emeritus
Abraham Louis Metz, M.P.H., M.D., Emeritus
George Farrar Patton, M.D., Emeritus
William Woodward, Emeritus

Mildred Gaylor Christian, A.B.
William John Christman
Samuel Marmaduke Dinwiddie Clark, B.Sc., M.D.
Cassius Lovelace Clay, B.S.
Reginald Somers Cocks, A.M.
Henry Sula Cochran, B.Sc., M.D.
Isodore Cohn, B.Sc., M.D.
James Clifton Cole, M.D.
Maurice John Couret, A.M., M.D.
Albert Brooks Cox, A.B., J.D.
Rena Crawford, M.D.
John Thomson Crebbin, M.D.
William Henry Creighton, U. S. N.
George Bernard Crozat, D.D.S.
Harold Cummins, A.B.
Geoffrey Everett Cunningham
Nathaniel Courtland Curtis, Ph.B., B.S.
William Campbell Dalzell, A.B., J.D.
John Dane
John Martin Daneker, Ph.G.
Henry Daspin, M.D.
Joseph Rigney D'Aunoy, B.S., M.D.
Laurence Richard DeBuys, B.S., M.D.
Marie Byrd Dees, A.B., B.S., M.D.
Sidney Philip Delaup, B.Sc., M.D.
Clara Del Valle Del Marmol, Ph.D.
Wiley Denis, Ph.D.
Donald Derickson, C.E.
Charles Barber Dicks, Jr., B.E., M.S.
John Fleming Dicks, M.D.
Albert Bleedsoe Denwiddie, Ph.D., LL.D.
Oscar Dowling, M.D.
Herbert L. Dozier, Ph.D.
Louis Joseph Dubos, Jr., A.B., M.D.
Edward Bernard Ducasse, D.D.S.
Lemuel Gibson Duke, D.D.S.
Charles Edward Dunbar, Jr., A.B., LL.D.
Arnold Kell Duncan, M.D.
Leonel Charles Durel, A.M.
Wallace Joseph Durel, M.D.
Clement Quimian Durham, A.B.
Charles Warren Duval, A.M., M.D.
John Lynn Ebaugh, Jr., B.E.
Daniel Stanley Elliott, Ph.D.
Charles Leverich Eshleman, A.B., M.D.
Allan Chotard Eustis, B.S., M.D.
Edmond Lawrence Faust, M.D.
Marcus Feingold, M.D.
Erasmus Darwin Fenner, A.B., M.D.
Frederick Leonard Fenno, M.D.
Felipe Fernandez, A.B.
Manuel Fernandez
Giuseppe Ferrata, M.S.Doc.
Hazel Elizabeth Field, M.S.
John Madison Fletcher, Ph.D.
Eugene Louis Fortier, D.D.S.
Albert Emile Fosseur, A.M., M.D.
Mary Charlotte Foster, Ph.C.
Rufus Edward Foster, L.L.B.
Frederick Hewitt Fox, B.E.
Louis Theodore Frantz, E.E.
Andrew Vallois Fredrichs, B.S., M.D.

Lydia Elizabeth Frotscher, Ph.D.
Idys Mims Gage, M.D.
Frank Gallo, M.D.
Walter Eugene Garry, Ph.D., M.D.
Lucien Sidney Gaudet, M.D.
Simon Geismar, M.D.
Paul Joseph Gelpi, A.M., M.D.
Hermann Bertram Gessner, A.M., M.D.
Cyril Guy Giffin, M.B.A.
Upton Wright Giles, B.E., B.Sc., M.D.
Arthur Scott Gilson, Jr., A.M.
Addley Hogan Gladden, Jr., A.B., M.D.
Walter Louis Goldstein, M.D.
Frank Raymond Gomila, M.D.
Harold Joseph Gondolf, M.D.
Samuel Davis Gore, D.D.S.
Harley Nathan Gould, Ph.D.
John Daniel Grace
Peter Graffagnino, M.D.
Amadee Granger, M.D.
William Benjamin Gregory, M.M.E.
James Birney Guthrie, B.Sc., M.D.
John Taylor Halsey, M.D.
Irving Hardesty, Ph.D., D.Sc.
Charles Robert Harris, B.S.
Dorothy Harris, A.B.
William Herbert Harris, A.B., M.D.
Roy Bertrand Harrison, M.D.
Esther Finlay Harvey, A.B.
Francis Chavigny Hava, M.D.
William Chavigny Hava, D.D.S.
Augustus Washington Hayes, Ph.D.
Joseph Second Hebert, M.D.
Max Heller, M.L.
Ben Rufus Heninger, M.D.
Adolph De Campus Henriques, M.D.
Sam Hobson, Jr., M.D.
Reuben Louis Hock
Earl Aden Hogan, M.D.
Charles Shute Holbrook, B.S., M.D.

Margaret Brown Holder, A.B.
James Wallace Hopkins, A.M.
Ralph Hopkins, A.B., M.D.
Anna Mayme Howe, Ph.D.
Roy Edward De La Housseay, M.D.
Park Howell, M.D.
John Raymond Hume, M.D.
Joseph Hume, Ph.B., M.D.
Herman Fair Husteed
Raul Stanilaus Hymell, D.D.S.
John Joseph Irwin, B.S., M.D.
Felix Morris Isaacson, D.D.S.
Stanford Chaillle Jamison, M.D.
Clothilde Jaquet, M.Ph., M.D.
Foster Matthew Johns, M.D.
Hamilton Polk Jones, M.D.
Will O'Daniel Jones, M.D.
William Ellie Jones, B.S., M.D.
Sloan Bruce Jordan, A.B.
Austen Louis Joyner
Theodore August Jung, Jr., A.B., M.D.
Pierre Jorda Kahle, B.S., M.D.
Alfred Montifoiore Kahn, M.D.
Arthur Ordway Kastler, B.E.
Ruth Ordway Kastler, A.B.
John Smith Kendall, A.M.
James Henry Kepper
Bradford Fisher Kimball, A.M.
Frank James Kinberger, M.D.
Alfred Clinton King, M.D.
Edward Lacy King, A.B., M.D.
Richard Ray Kirk, A.M.
Paul George Lacroix, B.S., M.D.
Clara Lewis Landry, A.B.
Jerome Landry, M.D.
Lucian Hypolite Landry, M.D.
Saul Francis Landry, A.B.
John Alexander Lantford, Ph.G., M.D.
Felix Alphonse Larue, A.M., M.D.
Bertha Latane, A.M.,
Roy Samuel Leaddingham, M.D.,
Edmond Lawrence Leckert, M.D.,
Alfred Archinard Leefe, D.D.S.,
William Pendleton Emile Leide, B.E.,
Henry Lebedheimer, M.D.,
Francis Ernest Lejeune, M.D.,
Isaac Ivan Lemann, A.B., M.D.,
Monte Mordecai Lemann, A.B., LL.B.,
John Benjamin Lescale, D.D.S.,
Joseph Levy, M.D.,
Walter Edmund Levy, B.S., M.D.,
James Leon Lewis, M.D.,
John Aden Lewis, M.D.,
Henry John Lindner, M.D.,
James Louis Locascio, Ph.C., M.D.,
Maud Loeb, A.M., M.D.,
George King Logan, B.Sc., M.D.,
Louis Vysa James Lopez, M.D.,
Raymond Anthony Loughney,
William Alvin Love, A.B., M.P.H., M.D.,
Chandler Clement Luzenberg, B.S., LL.B.,
Guy Van Winkle Lyman, C.P.A.,
Robert Clyde Lynch, M.D.,
James Adair Lyon, A.M., D.Sc.,
Randolph Lyons, Ph.B., M.D.,
Douglas Culpepper McBride, M.D.,
John McClaren McBryde, Jr., Ph.D., Litt.D.,
Irene Agnes McCulloch, Ph.D.,
Paul Avery McIlhenny, M.D.,
Alice Reynolds McMaster,
Urban Maes, M.D.,
Augustin Logan Magruder, D.D.S.,
Annie Aldea Maher, A.M.,
Roger John Mailhes, M.D.,
Anna Estelle Many, A.M.,
Sumter Davis Marks, Jr., A.B., LL.B.,
Edmune Denegre Martin, M.D.,
Joseph Denegre Martin, M.D.,
Rudolph Matas, M.D., L.L.D.,
Leon Ryder Maxwell, A.M.,
George Alfred Mayer, M.D.,
Harold Tupper Mead, A.B., M.S.,
Henry Edward Menage, M.P.H., M.D.,
Robert Leonval Menuet, B.E.,
Leon John Menville, M.D.,
Monte Fiore Meyer, M.D.,
Fred Ivan Meyers,
Alphonse Charles Bernard Meynier, D.D.S.,
Carl Ludor Von Meyenburg, A.B., M.D.,
Paul Michinard, M.D.,
Charles Jefferson Miller, M.D.,
Hilliard Eve Miller, M.D.,
Clara Marie deMilt, M.S.,
Juan M. Ortis Monasterio,
Joseph Chandler Morris, Jr., B.S.,
Hal Walters Moseley, M.Sc., M.A.,
Evelyn Eve Moss, M.D.,
Andrew Dominic Mouledous, Ph.G., M.D.,
Emile Fidel Naeff, M.D.,
Jacob Warren Newman, Ph.D., M.D.,
Ann Hero Northrup, A.M.,
Elliot Judd Northrup, A.B.,
Stafford Henry Northacker, M.D., D.P.H.,
James Phares O'Kelley, M.D.,
John Frederick Oechsner, M.D.,
Henry John Otto, M.D.,
Carroll Davis Overton,
Allison Owen,
Dominick Andrew Palmisano, M.D.,
Frederick William Parham, M.D.,
Victor H. Pelz, A.M.,
William David Phillips, B.Sc., M.P.H., M.D.,
Albert Baldwin Pitkin, M.D.,
James Ernest Pollock, M.D.,
Robert Hollingsworth Potts, M.D.,
John Galbraith Prat, M.D.,
Percy Lennard Querens, M.D.,
Eleanor Elmire Reames, Ph.D.,
Joseph William Reddick,
Gladys Ann Renshaw, A.B.,
George Joseph DeReyna, Jr., M.D.,
Benjamin Johnson Chapman Reynolds, B.S.,
Eda Floette-Ricau,
Henry Cook Richards, B.S., Ph.G.,
Caroline Frances Richardson, A.M.,
Harlow Thomas Richardson,
Lillie Richardson, A.M.,
Lucy Richardson,
Ernest Henry Riedel, Ph.D.,
James Davidson Rives, B.S., M.D.,
James Marshall Robert, B.E.,
Myra Clare Rogers, A.M.,
Wynne Grey Rogers, LL.B.,
Amelie Roman,
Jonas William Rosenthal, B.S., M.D.,
Reve Salmon,
Ernest Charles Samuel, M.D.,
George Edmund Schneider,
Ralph Jacob Schwarz, A.M., LL.B.,
Leonard Case Scott, Ph.D., M.D.,
William Henry Seemann, M.D.,
Thomas Benton Sellers, Ph.C., M.D.,
Mary Given Sheerer,
Lillian Shelley.
Daniel Nathan Silverman, M.D.
Sidney Kohn Simon, A.B., M.D.
Claude Simons
Harry Vernon Sims, A.B., M.D.
Florence Ambrose Smith, B.S.
Gertrude Roberts Smith
John Frank Smith, A.B.
John Holmes Smith, Jr., M.D.
Victor Conway Smith, M.D.
Wilbur Cleveland Smith, A.B., M.D.
John Smith, M.D.
Simone de la Soucere, B.L.
Marion Sims Souchon, M.D.
Adelin Elam Spencer, A.M., M.S.
Mary Cass Spencer, M.Sc.
William Philip Spratling
Roland Carl Francis Steib, D.D.S.
Reinhard August Steinmayer, B.S.
Will Henry Stevens
Imogene Stone, A.M.

Jacob Ambrose Storck, M.P.H., M.D.
Robert Alexander Strong, M.D.
Dagny Sunne, Ph.D.
Archibald Magill Suthon, A.B., LL.B.
Walter Joseph Suthon, Jr., L.L.B.
Aravella Meeck Taylor, Ph.D.
Susan Dinsmore Tew, Ph.D.
Delvaile Henry Theard, A.B., L.L.B.
Albert Richard Thomas, M.D.
Alva Guy Thomas, B.S., M.D.
John Herndon Thompson, B.S., B.Arch.
Mildred Tonge, A.B.
Lota Lee Troy, B.S.
Charles Virginius Unsworth, M.D.
George Hampden Upton, M.D.
Miner Howard Vallas, B.E.
Martin Thomas Van Studdiford, Jr., B.S., M.D.

Jay Clavin Van Kirk, B.S.
Roy McLean Van Walt, A.B., M.D.
Rene Adams Viosca, A.B., LL.B.
Charles Arthur Wallibillich, M.D.
Edward Henry Walsdorf
Genevra Washburn
Maude Virginia Westbrook
Melvin Johnson White, Ph.D.
Charles Carroll Wiggan, Jr.
Alice Weddell Wilkinson
Hardy Sims Williams
Charles Samuel Williamson, Jr., M.S.
Gladys Richarda Williamson, M.B., Ch.B., D.P.H.
Louis Estes Williford
James Edward Winston, Ph.D.
Justin Volmer Wolff, A.B., L.L.B.
Elsworth Woodward
Garret Polhemus Wyckoff, A.B.
Zachary Taylor Young, M.D.

Officers of Administration

Norma Arbo
John Andrew Bacon
Oswald Cadogan Belfield
Minzie Marie Bell
Richard Kearney Bruff
Victor Buercle
James Doyle Byrne
James Clifton Cole, M.D.
Lillian Alice Collins
Wilhema Bogart Conger
Marjorie Agnes Crane
Clementine Crump
Laura Lee Cummings
Lawrence Charles Daigre
Albert Jeff Dickerson
Enda Louise Doll
Elizabeth Ducros
Florence Marie Fouret
Anthony Percy Generes

Shonia Gingry
Marie Brickle Glasscock
Tudor Tucker Hall
Esther Finlay Harvey, A.B.
Leonard Haueser
Joseph Norman Hedrick
Herma Fair Hustedt
Clay Jackson
Elizabeth Benton Keane
Susan Benton Keane
Maude Margaret Kennedy
Bernard Conrad Kolman
Alexander St. John Labry
Daniel Frank Layman
Florence Bettis Layman
Theodoric Cecil Lyon
Edna Theodosia McManus
Sarah Magill
Anna Estelle Many, A.M.

Joseph Meyer
Edmund Moss, M.D.
Raymond Philip Myer, B.S.
Agnes Pollock
Jeanie Balfour Raymond
Thomas Henry Reagan
Bettie Whittlow Rennie
Edith Claire Richardson
May Robert
Jane Grey Rogers
Desiree Roman
Isabelle Stirling Snodgrass, A.B., B.Lit.Sc.
Nancy Shepard Snyder, B.S.
Irma Spore
Wesnonah Marie Stewart
Lewis Farrington Wakeeman, A.B., B.B.A.
Lawrence Andre Wogan
Committees of the University Faculty

The President of the University is ex-officio member of all committees.


Committee on Athletics—Professors White, Anderson, Buchanan, Halsey, W. C. Smith.

Committee on Bookstore—Professors Anderson, Riedel, Lyon.

Committee on Commencement—Professors Frotscher, Elliott, Maxwell, E. J. Northrup, Pelz, Robert, Mr. Bruff.

Committee on Courses for Teachers—Professors Lyon, Tew, Fletcher, White, Bechtel, Butler, Buchanan.

Committee on Debating—Professors McBryde, Taeusch, Bounett, Kirk, A. M. Suthon.

Committee on Dormitories—Professors Bechtel, Hardesty, Anderson.

Committee on Fraternities—Professors White, Mosely, Derickson, Hardesty.

Committee on Graduate Studies—Professors Fletcher, Butler, Creighton, Bechtel, Tew, Hardesty, Anderson.

Committee on Grounds and Buildings, Tulane Campus—Professors Anderson, Cocks, Robert, Derickson.

Committee on Grounds, Newcomb Campus—Professors E. Woodward, Butler, Mr. Paul Andry.

Committee on Library—Professors Cocks, White, Bechtel, McBryde, Kendall, Elliott, Buchanan, Miss Bell.

Committee on Student Publications—Professors McBryde, Menuet, Butler, Hardesty.
University Council

The University Council considers all scholastic questions relating to University administration or policy, which, in its opinion, are of general University concern, and has jurisdiction to decide all such questions.


Tulane Student Council

Members of the student council for the year 1924-25 are as follows:

Albert E. Holleman, President ........................................ Commerce
James M. Houston, Vice-President .................................... Dentistry
R. Sanford Roy, Secretary-Treasurer ................................ Medicine
Edward A. Davidson .................................................... Law
Marvin T. Green .......................................................... Arts and Sciences
Frank Constantine ....................................................... Pharmacy
Beatrice Adams ........................................................... Newcomb
SENIORS
Senior Class
NEWCOMB COLLEGE

ADAMS, BEATRICE, B.A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . New Orleans, Louisiana
Π B Φ; A Σ Σ

Of all the girls we ever knew,
We say "hats off"; "Bea", first to you.
Class Treasurer (1); Class President (2); Corresponding Secretary (3); Student Body President (4); Debating Council (2, 3, 4); Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3); Basketball (1, 2, 3); Newcomb Ball (1, 2, 3); Captain (1); French Circle (1, 2, 3, 4);
Plays (1, 3); Tulane Student Council (4); Varsity Debating Alternate (2).

ALDRICH, ELIZABETH WORTHINGTON, B.A. . . . . . . New Orleans, Louisiana
K Κ Γ

Her greatest passion is to walk,
And tramping, charm you with her talk.

BARIN, ODESSA, B.A. . . . . . . . . . . Houma, Louisiana

Learned in French and quick of wit,
Odessa always makes a hit.
French Circle (1, 2, 3, 4); Debating Club (1); Spanish Club (2, 3); Glee Club (4); N. A. A. (1, 2, 3); Newcomb Ball (3, 4); Newcomb Basketball (2, 3); Winner Doubles of Horse-shoe Pitching (3); Hockey (3); Y. W. C. A. (4).

BARINGER, KATHERINE, B.A. . . . . . . . New Orleans, Louisiana

Katherine has sweet, poetical eyes,
We smile at her joy and weep at her sighs.

BASS, RACHAEL ERNESTINE, B.A. . . . . . New Orleans, Louisiana
Π B Φ

Ernestine's known for her Y. W. fame,
As well as her pop in any good game.
Class Vice-President (2); Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Cabinet (2, 3, 4); President (1); Assistant Business Manager "Jambalaya" (3); Newcomb Ball (1, 2, 3, 4); Cabinet (3); Newcomb Basketball (1, 2, 3, 4); Hockey (1, 2); Basketball (1);
Debating Club (1, 2, 3, 4); N. A. A. (1, 2, 3); Athletic Representative (4); Latin Club (1, 2, 3); Delegate to Student Volunteer Convention (3).
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BLACK, ELIZABETH, B.Des. . . . . . . . . . . . . New Orleans, Louisiana
Here's to your gay, jolly smile, "Lib."
How we wish you would linger a while, "Lib."

BLOODWORTH, NELLIE, B.A. . . . . . . . . . . . . New Orleans, Louisiana
X Ω
Nellie's a good sport, honest and true,
Here's to you, "Nel"; dear, we're always for you.

BRADLEY, EDITH, B.A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . New Orleans, Louisiana
A O II
A diamond on her finger and a smile from out her heart,
Makes us love our dear Edith and loathe to part.

BROWN, LULA, B.A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . New Orleans, Louisiana
Φ M
Here's a girl who does things Brown,
Latin, sports, or just the town.

BUCK, MARY, B.A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Houma, Louisiana
Mary, Mary, quite contrary,
How's your garden coming?
"I've done my work; I've got a date,
You see that things are humming."
Latin Club (1); Spanish Club (2, 3); Volley Ball (4); N. A. A. (1, 2, 3).

BURPEE, LEAH GLENN, B.A. . . . . . . . . La Grange, Georgia
Φ M
The free and carefree ways of Leah
Make us happier and freer.
Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); French Circle (1, 3); N. A. A. (2, 3); Climbers (3).
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CARRE, HUTSON, B.A. . . . . . . . New Orleans, Louisiana
K K T
Huison, with her bob and gum,
Looks as tho' she's going some.

CARTLEDGE, BESS, B.A. . . . . . . . Clarkesdale, Mississippi
(Not in panel)
X O
Bess, that striking brunette beauty,
Served well four years of Newcomb duty,
Glee Club (2, 3, 4); President (4); Newcomb Basketball (1, 2); Captain (2);
Spaulding Basketball (2, 3).

CARUSO, ROSE, B.S. . . . . . . . New Orleans, Louisiana
Rose's mind is science framed
And she'll soon be in science famed.
French Circle (1, 2, 3, 4); Secretary-Treasurer (4); Mandolin-Guitar Club (2, 4);
Dramatic Club (4); Newcomb Ball (3, 4); N. A. A. (3); "Arcade" Advertising
Manager (4); Glee Club (1); Science Club (2, 3); Tulane Dramatic Club (3, 4).

CHAFFE, MARY, B.A. . . . . . . . Minden, Louisiana
K A O
Mary's full of charm and style,
Lots of pep and heaps of smile.

CHRISTIANBERRY, HELEN M., B.A. . . . . New Orleans, Louisiana
A Δ II
Writing is but another feat
Of this Newcomb athlete,
N. A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Secretary (3); President (4); Volley Ball (2, 3, 4); Hockey
(2, 3, 4); Captain (2, 3); Varsity (2, 3); Captain (2); Spaulding (2, 3); Baseball
(2, 3); Varsity (2, 3); French Circle (1, 2, 3, 4); Latin Club (1, 2, 3); Tennis (2, 3);
Debating Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Spanish (2, 3); Executive (4); Extension Commit-
tee (3, 4).
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CLOPTON, Helen, B.A. in Ed. . . . . . . . . . . . . New Orleans, Louisiana
(Not in panel) We always think of Helen in the Class of '24, And 'cause she joined old '25, we like her even more.

COLLINS, Dorothy, B.A. . . . . . . . . . . . . New Orleans, Louisiana
Φ M

Beauty, brains and dancing feet
All combine to make her sweet.

COVINGTON, Annie George, B.A. . . . . . Hazlehurst, Mississippi
Φ M

The odor sweet without the "flora"—
That is Dick without her Dora.

House Council (3, 4); Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Treasurer (3); Debating Club (4).

CRAIG, Emilie Barksdale, B.Des. . . . . . New Orleans, Louisiana
(Not in panel)

Φ Φ

She can sing and dance and play—
Quite a winner we would say.

Glee Club (2, 3, 4); Hockey Team (1, 2, 3); Volley Ball (2, 3, 4); Captain (4).

CRAWFORD, Sydney M., B.A. . . . . . . . New Orleans, Louisiana

Our Sydney is a queen supreme
If we would take it from her mien.

French Circle (2); Arcade (1); Glee Club (2).

DAVIS, Cherry Blanche, B.A. . . . . . New Orleans, Louisiana

Newcomb hasn't many Cherries,
But, believe me, they're the berries.

Glee Club (1, 2); Dramatic Club (4); Debating Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Latin Club (1, 2);
Newcomb Ball (3).

DAVIS, Miriam Clifton, B.A. . . . . . Shreveport, Louisiana

Sweet of smile and fair of face,
We love Miriam's winning grace.

Glee Club (1, 2); Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); N. A. A. (2, 3); Volley Ball (3);
Climbers (3); Debating Club (2, 3); French Circle (2).
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de Buys, Maxine, B.A. . . . . . . . . . . . . New Orleans, Louisiana
Π B Φ
Max, we often declare,
Is a child of the gods and so there!
Divinely tall
That is not all,
She's also exceedingly fair.
Student Council (1); Class Treasurer (2); Newcomb Ball (1, 2, 4); Captain (4); Newcomb Basketball (1, 2); Captain (1); Hockey (2); Baseball (3); Tennis (1); Mandolin-Guitar Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Dramatic Club (2, 3, 4); Vice-President (4).

de la Houssaye, Veronica, B.A. . . . . . . New Orleans, Louisiana
(Not in panel)
Dreamy eyes and raven hair,
There's none so lovely, none so fair.

Dinwiddie, Worth, B.S. . . . . . . . . . . . . . New Orleans, Louisiana
Worth's a sport and brilliant, too
In mental and material hue.
Science Club (1, 2, 3).

Dodds, Mary Louise, B.A. . . . . . . . . Gulfport, Mississippi
X Ω; Λ Σ Σ
At chemistry she is a star,
With her there are none on a par—
She has a fine brain
And again
In looks she is also a star.
N. A. A. (1, 2, 3); Glee Club (2, 3, 4); House Council (2, 3, 4); Delegate W. I. A. S. G. (3); Executive Committee (4); Vice-President Dormitory (4); Vice-President Student Body (4).

du Quesnay, Marie Constance le Mercier, B.A. . . New Orleans, Louisiana
K Λ Ω
Dorm Council (1, 2, 3); Y. W. C. A. (2, 3); Arcade (3); Climbers (3); Student Council (3); French Circle (1, 2, 3, 4); House Secretary (3).

Evans, Lillian Nunn, B.A. in Ed. . . . . . Shuqualak, Mississippi
K Λ Ω
(Not in panel)
She's a mighty sweet brunette
With a winning little way,
And the day she has to leave us
Is indeed a mournful day.

Ferguson, Katherine Steele, B.A. in Ed. . . . . Gulfport, Mississippi
Katherine's a good sport,
We'll say that there's none better,
And when you've said that of her
You've got her to the letter.
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FITZPATRICK, CLARA ANN, B.A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . New Orleans, Louisiana
K K I
We all know the famous Miss Clara,
Whom once you have met you will stare 'er
For a mighty long while
With a pleased, happy smile
Because there are few that are fairer.
Newcomb Ball (1, 2); Hockey (1, 2); Varsity (1, 2); Baseball (1, 2); N. A. A. (1, 2, 3); Debating Club (3); Assembly Committee (4).

FORSYTH, KATHARINE, B.A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Esmond, Virginia
II B Φ
She comes from old Virginia,
What better could we say?
She likes the ripe banana of Louisiana,
"But it isn't like the apples up my way."
Y. W. C. A. (2, 3, 4); Science Club (2, 3); Secretary and Treasurer (3); N. A. A. (2, 3); French Circle (4).

FLOYD, MARY ELIZABETH, B.A. . . . . . . . . . . New Orleans, Louisiana
In Latin Class she rules supreme
A Ciceroian it would seem.

GARIC, MARCELLE MARIE, B.A. . . . . . . . . . . New Orleans, Louisiana
Yes, two and two make four,
In mathematical lore,
But all we Seniors wish indeed
Marcelle could make it more.
Glee Club (2, 3, 4).

GATES, AMORET DONELSON, B.A. in Ed. . . . . . . . Franklin, Louisiana
X O
Great things for Amoret we see,
Some high official she will be,
And all of this she truly rates
We're very proud of our Miss Gates,
Glee Club (2); N. A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Newcomb Ball (2, 3, 4); Basketball (2, 3); Hockey (2, 3); Varsity (2, 3); Class President (3); Executive (3); Student Council (3, 4); Student Faculty Committee (3); Serbian Committee (1, 2, 3).

GEISER, LAURA F., B.A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . New Orleans, Louisiana
(Not in panel)
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GERSON, ROSEMARY, B.Mus. . . . . . . . . . New Orleans, Louisiana
A lover of music and tune is she
And wonderful things we shall shortly see
Of Rosemary Gerson, musician-to-be.
Glee Club (1, 2).

GOLSON, MARGARET, B.Mus. . . . . . . . . Bessemer, Alabama
Margaret's voice is fine to hear,
Margaret's ways are just as dear.

GONZALEZ, JUANITA, B.Des. . . . . . . . . New Orleans, Louisiana
A Δ Η
With paint and brush she strikes her way
To greater and more famous sway.

GRAHAM, MARGARET NEILL, B.A. . . . . . . New Orleans, Louisiana
Φ Μ
(Not in panel)
She's cut out for a Barrymore
And audiences will tarrymore
For Margaret Graham.
Spanish Club (2, 3); French Circle (1, 4); Tulane Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3, 4);
Secretary (3, 4); May Day Committee (2); Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3, 4); President (4).

GREGORY, ANGELA, B.Des. . . . . . . . . New Orleans, Louisiana
She is quite famed for her art,
And we'll tell you at the start
She's a winner cast in any part.
French Circle (1); Chapel Choir (1); Debating Club (1, 4); Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3, 4);
Serbian Committee (1, 2); Honorable Mention Neill Medal (2); Winner (3);
Extension Committee (3); Chairman Ring Committee (4).

GUTHRIE, OLIVE STANDIFER, B.A. . . . . . . Bastrop, Louisiana
II B Ψ
Slow of speech but quick to know,
That is Olive—"I gu-ess so!"
Glee Club (4); N. A. A. (1, 2, 3); Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Dorm Council (4).
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GWIN, ANNIE, B.A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lexington, Mississippi
X Ω
"I have a sin," sais Annie Gwin
But well we ken she meant a sin.
Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Cabinet (3); Class Vice-President (3); Chairman Junior Prom.

HAINER, DOROTHY, B.Mus. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . McComb, Mississippi
She's a happy sort of creature and she lures us with her smile,
You shouldn't leave us, Dotty, but should linger yet a while,
Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3); Mandolin-Guitar Club (2, 3); Glee Club (1, 2, 3, 4).

HANLEY, ELSIE HALL, B.Des. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Atlanta, Georgia
Φ M
Pretty and dainty and easy to please,
She talks with rapidity, laughs with ease.

HEBARD, FRANCES, B.A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . New Orleans, Louisiana
With pep, punch, and vigor, she's always there,
Jolly and smiling and never a care.

HOHN, EDITH, B.Des. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . New Orleans, Louisiana
Φ M
Edith is an artist child
Small and pretty, sweet and mild,
With a palate and a brush
She'll give Sir Fame a merry rush.

HUGHES, ELIZABETH, B.Des. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . New Orleans, Louisiana
(Not in panel)
X Ω
Have you seen her dance or sing?
No! Lord, you've missed everything!
Tennis (1); Mandolin-Guitar Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Glee Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3, 4); N. A. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Baseball (1, 2); Song Leader (3).
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Hughes, Helen, B.A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Shreveport, Louisiana
Π Β Φ; A Σ Σ
Can she act best, write best or debate?
Why at all of these is she equally great, Ha!
Class President (1); Newcomb Sub-Editor “Jambalaya” (3); Newcomb Editor (4);
“Arcade” (2, 4); Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Treasurer (3); Plays (1, 2, 3, 4);
Debating Club (3, 4); Debating Council (2, 4); Interclass Debates (1); Winner
(3); Jennie C. Nixon (3); Alternate (4); Varsity Debating Squad (2, 4); May
Day Committee (3).

Hunter, Mary Ellen, B.A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . New Orleans, Louisiana
Mary can “habla Espagnol”
And that’s far far from being all;
For her charms are many.
Spanish Club (2, 3); Plays (2, 3); Spanish Medal (2); French Circle (1, 4);
Debating Club (1); N. A. A. (1, 2); Tulane Dramatic Club (4).

Jay, Lessie, B.A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . New Orleans, Louisiana
(Not in panel)
An elfin sprite is Lessie Jay,
She flits around from day to day,
But we cannot prolong this lay
She fades in such an elfin way.
Dramatic Club (1); Debating Club (1, 2, 3, 4); French Circle (1); Y. W. C. A.
(1, 2, 3, 4); Spanish Club (3).

Johnson, Alice Toy, B.A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . McComb, Mississippi
Λ Σ Σ
Here’s to dear old Alice Toy,
Newcomb’s love, and pride, and joy.
Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Debating Club (1, 3, 4); Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4);
Cabinet (2); President (3); “Hailabalo” Staff (2); Class Treasurer (3); Student
Council (4); W. I. A. S. G. (4); House Council (3, 4); House President (4).

Jones, Babee Margaret, B.Mus. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lecompte, Louisiana
Λ Δ Π
Music is our Margaret’s muse,
Some day she will be a Duse,
Or just as great if she’ll but choose.
Ner Music Prize (2); President Music School (3, 4); Glee Club (2, 3, 4); Y. W.
C. A. (2, 3, 4); French Circle (1, 2); N. A. A. (1, 2, 3).

Jordan, Margaret, B.A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . New Orleans, Louisiana
We’ve known her now for four long years,
To lose her is a pity,
We cannot give her half her due
In such a little ditty.
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KEESLER, ISABELLE PARISH, B.Des. Greenwood, Mississippi

We say as a definite fact
That Isabelle Keesler can act!
Dramatic Club (2, 3, 4); Secretary (3); Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3); Secretary (3);
Mistress of Revels (3, 4); Tulane Drarnatic Club (2, 3, 4); N. A. A. (1, 2, 3);
Volley Hall (3); May Day Committee (3); Class Vice-President (4); President Art
School (4); Student Council (4); Executive (4).

KOHLMAN, EDWINA D., B.A. New Orleans, Louisiana

The peach of the college, undoubt-edly true,
Here's to Edwina, who's truest blue.
Athletic Council (4); Class Treasurer (4); Business Manager "Arcade" (4);
Newcomb Hall (1, 2, 3); Basketball (2); Hockey (1, 2); Baseball (1, 2, 3);
Newcomb Basketball (2); Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3, 4).

KOHLMEYER, ELEANOR, B.Des. (Not in panel)

She can paint and she can draw
The dearest girl you ever saw.
N. A. A. (1, 3); Mandolin-Guitar Club (2, 3, 4); Vice-President (4); Baseball
(3); Varsity (3).

LAMPHIER, CAMILLE, B.A. New Orleans, Louisiana

Camille of the pretty hair
How we'll miss you next year, Chere.

LAZARD, ALINE A., B.A. New Orleans, Louisiana

She wields a mighty pen, they say.
We'll hear of her another day.
Newcomb Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Tulane Dramatic Club (4); French Circle
(4); Debating Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Spanish Club (3).

LEGIER, LUCILLE, B.A. New Orleans, Louisiana

She has a little friend
Who goes in and out with her,
And if you see her anywhere
You'll know Frances isn't "fur."
Spanish Club (1, 2); Glee Club (2, 3, 4); N. A. A. (1, 2, 3); Debating Club
(1, 2, 3, 4); Dramatic Club (2, 3, 4).
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LEVY, EDITH LISE, B.A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . New Orleans, Louisiana
Edith has such lovely hair
We'd like to run our fingers there.
Spanish Club (1, 2); Glee Club (2, 3, 4); N. A. A. (1, 2, 3); Debating Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Dramatic Club (2, 3, 4).

LIVAUDAIS, ADELE, B. Des. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . New Orleans, Louisiana
X Ω
Has she a care in the world?
She doesn't show it.
Does she get mad and sore?
You'd never know it!
Glee Club (1, 2); N. A. A. (1); Y. W. C. A. (1, 2).

LIVELY, CATHERINE ROMAINE, B.A. . . . . . . . . . . . . New Orleans, Louisiana
The greatest of her joys
Throughout the live-long day,
Is to write of little boys
In an entertaining way.
Varsity Debating Team (1); Hockey (2, 3); N. A. A. (2, 3, 4); Debating Council (2, 3); Debating Club (2, 3); French Circle (3, 4).

LOEB, JANICE MEREDITH, B.A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . New Orleans, Louisiana
At debating Janice is a shark,
When she starts off we all of us hark.
She has a keen wit
And she knows where to hit;
She can make a white angel seem dark.
Debating Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Treasurer (2); Winner Nixon Debate (3); Student Body Treasurer (2); Sub-Editor of "Jambalaya" (3); Chairman of Debate (4); Varsity Debater (2, 3); Debating Council (2, 3, 4); Member of Committee for Carnot Debate (4); Y. W. C. A. (4).

LONG, MARY CATHERINE, B.A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . New Orleans, Louisiana
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NEGUS, KATHERINE LINDSEY, B.A. . . . . . . . . . Greenville, Mississippi

There was a young lad named Kat
And head of the council she sat;
She governed our ways.
It's the cheater who pays,
Now what would you say as to that?

Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); House Council (3, 4); President of Student Council (4);
Finance Committee (3, 4); Spalding Basketball (2); Volley Ball (4); Executive (1).

MONROE, BESSIE MOLINE, B.A. . . . . . . . . . New Orleans, Louisiana

She has traveled far and wide
On debating tours, you see,
And the way she goes on winning fame
Is the thing that most gets me.

Volley Ball (2); Basketball (3, 4); Serbian Committee (2, 3); N. A. A. (1, 2, 3);
Glee Club (1, 2); Chairman of Debate (3); Debating Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Debating
Council (1, 2, 3, 4); Nixon Debate (1, 3); Dramatic Club (2, 3, 4); "Jambalaya"
Representative (2); Class President (1); Treasurer of Dramatic Club (4); Faculty-
Student Committee (1); Executive (4); Student Council (1); Interclass Debate
(5); Varsity Debating Alternate (3).

MOORE, MARIETTA LOUISE, B.A. in Ed. . . . . . . Monroe, Louisiana

Basketball, baseball, tennis or tank
She'll always be found in the very front rank.

N. A. A. (1, 2); Hockey (1, 2); Volley Ball (2, 3, 4); Glee Club (2); Y. W. C. A.
(1, 2, 3).

MURPHY, MINNIE MALONE, B.A. . . . . . . . . . Cheneyville, Louisiana

Here's to our daring little Minnie
Virtues lots and faults not "innie."

NORTON, MARSHALL, B.A. . . . . . . . . . . . Rome, Georgia

There was a fine lady from Georgia
A feminine Georgie-Porgie—ah!
To hear of a state
That's not Georgia, I hate,
I get mad like Lucretia Borgia.
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O'NiELL, NORA, B.Des. ............................................ Franklin, Louisiana
A 0 II

From Franklin this little girl came
From Ireland, you'd judge by her name,
But when campused one day, with
"It's the dancers who pay,
Said Nora, "and I am not lame."

PANNIEL, IDA MARGARET, B.Des. ............................ New Orleans, Louisiana
Φ M
Cherie a Kappa Sigs girl
As dainty a thing as a pearl.
Last May day at school
She was a whirlpool
And excitement—she's still in a whirl!

PETEET, MARY CHARLOTTE, B.A. .............................. Greenwood, Mississippi

Speaking of Charlotte Peteet,
She's a difficult Senior to beat;
She has curly brown hair
And a baby blue stare.
And a smile that's consoling and sweet.

PFEIFER, MARION, B.A. ............................................ New Orleans, Louisiana
Λ Σ Φ
Marion Pfeifer, dear maid,
Is a tireless young miss, I'm afraid;
She hounds like a pup—
"Please write something up,
We need dope to fill the 'Arcade'."

Glee Club (1, 2); Mandolin-Guitar Club (3, 4); Debating Club (1, 2, 3, 4);
Class Debating Team Alt. (3); French Circle (3, 4); Stage Manager (3); Assembly
Committee (3, 4); Dramatic Circle (1, 2, 3, 4); "Arcade" (2, 3, 4); Editor (4).

POLK, ELLA, B.A. ................................................... Alexandria, Louisiana
Κ Κ Γ
Ellas Chrysanthemum Polk,
A very delectable folk,
A smile that bewitches
If bright eyes be riches
Then Ella will never be broke.
Glee Club (3, 4).
Price, Charlotte Clayton, B.Mus. . . . . . . . New Orleans, Louisiana

Reinauer, Ruth, B.A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lake Charles, Louisiana

Richter, Aline, B.Des. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . New Orleans, Louisiana

Ridgway, Martha Elizabeth, B.Mus. . . . . . . . . Elkton, Tennessee

Rives, Sara Du Bose, B.A. in Ed. . . . . . . . . . Mansfield, Louisiana

She's priceless, but still Charlotte Price,
You'd never call singing her vice;
She's a K. A. T. kat,
But not catty at that;
She's the type that will always entice.
Tennis Team (1, 2); Glee Club (2, 3, 4); President Glee Club (3); Business Manager Glee Club (4); Executive Committee (3); N. A. A. (1, 2, 3).

In the dorm grows a favorite flower,
Whom botanists call Ruth Reinauer;
She's an Alpha E. Phi,
And for Alpha she'd die;
She's very content with her bower.
Science Club (2, 3); French Circle (3, 4); Glee Club (2).

Aline has dramatic ability
Imbued with a graceful agility,
As a soubrette or vamp
Or tragedienne scamp,
She plays any part with facility.
Glee Club (1, 2); Dramatic Club (1, 2); Tulane Dramatic Club Key (1, 2); Member Board Tulane University Players (4).

Libby, with form like Diana,
In gentle and easy of manner;
She's wed to her art,
And can play on your heart
With the soft music of her piano.

A jolly good sport Sara Rives;
In staunchest convictions believes;
She's an athletic soul,
Always sure of a goal,
We all shall be sad when she leaves.
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ROBERTS, OLIVE GOODWILL, B.A. . . . . . . . Shreveport, Louisiana

Olive Roberts is clever and bright;
In fact she is just erudite,
She stays in the dorm,
Which is very good form;
She's swell—she'll be keen and all right.

ROES, BERTHA, B.A. in Ed. . . . . . . . Morgan City, Louisiana

A little girl everyone knows,
Who has many friends and no foes,
As 'twill tickle some bloke.
We'll tell the old joke—
She sat on a tuck. Bertha Roes.

ROY, ROSE AIMEE, B.A. in Ed. . . . . . . . New Orleans, Louisiana

A Madonna-like face and such eyes,
They're brown and they're big and they're wise;
She excels in her work,
And in gym does she shirk?
No answer! We will not tell lies.

ST. MARTIN, RUTH, B.Des . . . . . . . . New Orleans, Louisiana

Ruth is the leader of cheers;
We've rooted for Ruth the' for years;
She's ruthless is Ruth,
And I'm telling the truth—
Our opponents just leave bathed in tears.

Cheer Leader (3, 4).

SAUNDERS, NATALIE, B.A. . . . . . . . New Orleans, Louisiana

Nat is a Senior, Yes, sir!
And really a literateur.
The "Hullabaloo"
Owes a lot to her, too.
She's busy—always in a stir.

SCHARFF, JANICE BARETTE, B.A. in Ed. . . . . . New Orleans, Louisiana

Janice helped to get the "Jamb" out;
She's businesslike there is no doubt;
But these verses can
Not be blamed on poor "Jan,
So don't draw her into a bout.
Senior Class
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STREIFER, YETTY, B.A. . . . . . . . . . New Orleans, Louisiana

As faithful and sure as a jack
Is Yetty. May she never lack!
In chapel she sings
And much harmony brings
To the discord we're making in back.

Latin Club (1); Spanish Club (2); Dramatic Club (2, 3, 4); Science Club (2, 3); Debating Club (2, 3, 4); N. A. A. (3).

SUBAT, ENOLA MARIE, B.A. . . . . . . New Orleans, Louisiana

Enola just loves every game.
We prophesy fortune and fame;
She goes in with a vim,
And the chances are slim
That she will not come out with a name.

Spanish Club (1, 2); N. A. A. (1, 2, 3); Newcomb Ball (1); Volley Ball (2, 3, 4); Newcomb Basketball (1, 2); Spalding Basketball (2, 3); Varsity Spalding Basketball (4); Division Field Day Captain (3).

THOMPSON, MARION, B. Des. . . . . . . . New Orleans, Louisiana

K A 0; A Σ Σ

A clever young lady is Pat;
She is really so versatile that
If you don't like her banjo
Then paint pictures she can. Tho'
She's also the life of a chat.

Baseball (1); Football (2); "Jambalaya" Representative (1); Class Secretary (2); Mandolin-Guitar Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Secretary-Treasurer (2); President (3); Student Council Representative (3, 4); Tulane Dramatic Club (4); Assistant Director (4); May Day Committee (3); Campus Night Chairman (1).

THOMPSON, WINIFRED, B.A. . . . . . . New Orleans, Louisiana

The Y. W. just couldn't be
If Winifred were not, you see?
The contests she runs
And picks the best ones,
And puts all the rest off, dear me!

N. A. A. (1, 2, 3); Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Cabinet (3, 4); Newcomb Ball (2, 3, 4); Newcomb Basketball (2, 3); Spalding Basketball (2, 3); Glee Club (2); Indianapolis Club (3, 4).

TILLOTSON, LORRAINE, B.S. . . . . . . Gretna, Louisiana

Lorraine is a chemist, I hear.
And biology too is her sphere.
Of the test tube she's queen,
And there with the beak,
Despite which Lorraine is a dear.
Senior Class
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Tomlinson, Margaret Elizabeth, B.A. . . . . . . . . Gulfport, Mississippi
A O II

Let's all give a hip-hooray toast
To this sweet little girl from the coast.
Y. W. C. A. (4); Debating Club (4); Gulf Park College (1, 2, 3).

Wise, Fannie, B.A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Yazoo City, Mississippi
A E Φ

Of council our Fannie's a member;
She runs it from June to November;
She keeps the thing straight
And likes it first rate.
Still she's one of our best, please remember.
Student Council (4); Dormitory Council (3, 4); Secretary (3); Class Secretary
(4); French Circle (3, 4); Dramatic Club (3, 4); Volley Ball (3, 4); Hockey (3);
Glee Club (3); N. A. A. (1, 2, 3).

Wood, Letitia Davis, B.A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Brunswick, Mississippi
Π Β Φ

She's queen of the flappers, it's true,
And then she can play tennis, too;
She wins every bout,
Ask her if you doubt—
And that isn't all she can do.
Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3, 4); N. A. A. (1, 2).

Woodville, Fannie, B.S. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . New Orleans, Louisiana

Our Fannie's a girl that you seek
When the weather's been bad for a week;
Her smile has a way
Of chasing the grey,
But she's got hair cut out like a sheik.
Senior Class
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William Julius Apple ................. Chicota, Texas
(Senior Dental Student)
ΨΩ, ΣΦΕ

George Lamar Arrington ............... Monticello, Mississippi
(Not in panel)
XZX
B.S. Degree, University of Mississippi.

Sanford Lamar Bailey .................. Kosciusko, Mississippi
XZX
B.S. Degree, University of Mississippi.

Bailey hails from the good old Magnolia State. After taking his preparatory work and first two years of medicine at the University of Mississippi, he came to Tulane to complete his work in his chosen profession. Bailey is a hard worker, a good sport, and as true a friend as anyone could wish for. With his character and ability nothing but success can be before him.

Carlos V. Beall ....................... New Orleans, Louisiana
ΦΡΣ

Frank Joseph Beyt ..................... St. Martinville, Louisiana
TKB

The heights of great men reached and kept
Were not obtained by sudden flight,
But they, while their companions slept,
Were toiling in the night.

"Buddy," we call him, no matter what his worries, or how hard the blow, there is always a cheerful smile from him. He has made many friends, and is loved by all. A hard worker from whom we expect to hear great things in the future.

Terry Bird ............................. Headland, Alabama
AKK; ΣΠΙ

"Happiness is cheaper than worry, so why pay the higher price?"
Terry came from 'Bama. You can see it written all over him. His great ambition in life is to go home and settle down to real life. His disposition is such that we know he will be happy in his life's work. A real country doctor.
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Max Blum .................................................. New Haven, Connecticut
\( \Phi \Delta K \)

Homer Franklin Bolding ................................. Guntersville, Alabama
\( \Psi \)
B.S. Degree, University of Alabama.
Homer hails from Alabama, and it behooves us to say that she has been well represented by him. He is a most conscientious worker and loves his profession. While at Tulane he has won many friends. We feel that his success is assured.

Alexander Franklin Brock, Jr. ......................... Montgomery, Alabama
\( \Psi \)
Owls Club; D. V. Club; Undergraduate Medical Society.

"O sleep that drives away the ragged cares of toil," The "sheik" has made an enviable record while among us. His sound judgment and infallible logic have baffled many "profz" who thought to have caught him in a "soporific" attitude. He has won the admiration and esteem of all his classmates by his gentlemanly conduct, pleasant disposition, and generosity of mind. A great deal of success is your share, "Dr. Soniat."

Robert Edward Bratton ................................. Round Rock, Texas
\( \Psi \)
A K K
Honor Council, '21-'22; Chairman Honor Council.

"Be sincere, but don't be too serious."
"Tex" says he's from Austin, but upon investigation we find that he is from Cocklebur. He has been a hard worker at Tulane and a man of exceptional ability. He is particularly known for his Irish wit, for his volubility of speech and his popularity among the fair sex. He is particularly susceptible to any climatic changes, the acme of punishment in his mind is to have to practice medicine in the Artics.

Joseph Lee Camp ......................................... Mumford, Alabama
\( X Z X \)
B.S. Degree,
Another Alabama man with all the usual loyalty. He is quiet, unassuming, and a hard worker, but by no means oblivious to feminine charms. "Joe" has the makings of a good doctor and we predict for him a brilliant career in his chosen profession.
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H. Kelso Carrington . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Magnolia, Arkansas
K Σ; Φ X
Owls Club; Varsity Baseball, '24; Treasurer Medical Student Body, '24.
Not a book worm, but a practical man who stands with the best in his profession.

Otis L. Chason . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Chatom, Alabama
K Σ; Φ X
B.S. Degree.
A quiet and conservative, yet excellent student. This is shown by his ability to grasp medicine with ease. Clean-cut and handsome. An example of the supposed incompatibility, a mixture of society and medicine. Alabama has in him a worthy representative. We predict a most successful career for Otis.

Herndon Hosmer Clarke . . . . . . . . . . . . Mobile, Alabama
X Z X
"Shorty" hails from where the birds fly high. He has been with us four years. In stature he stands least among us, but in research work and good fellowship he stands well up in our midst. He has been a consistent, steady worker, and during his stay among us he has gained the friendship of his fellow students, and we all wish him luck.

John Earle Clayton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Paragould, Arkansas
Φ B II
Honor Committee, '22-'23.
Everybody likes Clayton. He is a royal good fellow. He became papa, gained forty pounds and passed all his work without a condition. He has some line and he will long be remembered by all.

William Jesse Craig . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mt. Hope, Alabama
X Z X
"Jelly" came to us four years ago from the University of Alabama. In stature he stands towards the head of our class. He has no feet for dancing, nor ears for music, but in the cool of the evening when the good times start, he's there. During his stay in the Crescent City, he has acquired a past master's art in the collection of souvenirs and jewelry.
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Herman P. D. Curtis ........................................... Robeline, Louisiana
KΨ
Herman, sometimes known as “Alphabet,” is the best cure for a grouch that we have met. For six years he has kept the class in a good humor. When he came to us back in 1919 he came with a purpose, and little hindrances like chemistry or G. U. have not shaken that determination. He is following in the footsteps of his father, and we predict that north Louisiana will soon have another Dr. Curtis making a name for himself.

Fred John De Cesare ........................................... Roselle Park, New Jersey
ΩΤΦ
Since coming to Tilane three years ago De Cesare has made many friends, and an academic record one may well envy.

Leonhard E. Devron ........................................... New Orleans, Louisiana
ΔΣΦ; KΨ
"Lennie" majors in ladies and only applied himself enough to make Stars and Bars and Alpha Omega Alpha. He is from a family of physicians, so we know he will succeed.

Joseph Marion Donald ........................................... Pine Apple, Alabama
ΦΧ
Descended from a family that produces doctors in every generation, "Joe" gives promise of rising high in the profession. He is the ideal student with love of knowledge for its own sake, energy and a rare ability to apply himself. Add to this character, personality and ability and you have the man.

Paul S. Dougherty ........................................... Los Angeles, California
ΦΧ; ΦΑ
A.B., University of California.
"When summer comes
Ah, the sweet longed-for day."
Paul's name seems to be a tongue twister for some of the pros, but he's always there with a good answer when called upon. His enthusiasm is contagious and his candor admirable.

John Fredricks Drew ........................................... San Francisco, California
(Not in panel)
ΦΧ
A.B., University of California.
He is the big fat "Papa" of our class. His good nature and perpetual smile have won him many friends not only among the students, but also among the ladies. More power to him.
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MORRIS JAMES DUFFY . . . . . . . New Orleans, Louisiana
ΔΣΦ; ΚΨ; ΚΔΦ
Duff's grit is one of his most admirable features, as well as his genial disposition and desire to help everyone. His Jewish operations at mercy have brought him renown.

DEAN H. DUNCAN . . . . . . . Forgan, Oklahoma
(Not in panel) AΚΚ; ΗΚΑ
B.S. Degree.

FREDERICK YORK DURRANCE . . . . . . . Arcadia, Florida
XZX
Square and Compass; B.S. Degree.
"Shorty" hails from the "Gator" State. He is that rare type of man whom everyone likes, for he can adapt himself to every class of people. His fighting jaw and broad shoulders, together with his determination, will win for him fame. He is a conscientious worker and always ready to lend a helping hand to his fellow students.

RUBY LOUISE EASTERLING . . . . . . . Jackson, Mississippi
B.S. Degree; Secretary and Treasurer N. O. Women's Medical Association, '21-'22;
Vice-President N. O. Women's Medical Association, '23-'24.
That Ruby's medical training has been practical and thorough is shown by her good work in a hospital during her senior year, where she has said the first "Bells" to several youngsters on their first entrance into this vale of troubles. Outside of being "genu varum," she is a friend of everybody in the class.

OSCAR JARRELL EMERY . . . . . . . Lewisville, Texas
ΑΤΧ; ΒΞ; ΝΞ
A.B., B.S. Degrees; Class Vice-President, '22-'23; Tulane Band, '22-'23;
Honor Council, '23-'24.
Oscar J. hails from the wilds of Texas, is an honor man, distinguished in his work as well as in the art of love. Further, he has a well-beaten trail that leads to Newcomb, where on Sunday he can be seen prescribing for the "sick at heart."

GEORGE DIEDRICH FELDNER . . . . . . . New Orleans, Louisiana
ΦΒΗ
Square and Compass; B.S. Degree.
Here is one of the home boys who have enjoyed life while in the medical school. George has a great future behind as well as in front of him. Here's luck, old scout!
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VANCE WELLS FLETCHER . . . . . . . . . . . Greensboro, Florida
Φ Ρ Σ

SETH JORDAN FLOYD . . . . . . . . . . . Phoenix City, Alabama
Κ Ψ

B.S. Degree.

Seth first tested his mental ability at Auburn, and after finishing there was not satisfied with a general education so he plunged into the World War as an E. E. F. officer. He made it through the war, and then felt confident to do the next most impossible thing—become a doctor. Matrimony overtook him on the way, but his efforts are untiring in amassing the knowledge that will later solve his most difficult problem.

MILTON SYDNEY FREIMAN . . . . . . . . . Brooklyn, New York
(Not in panel)

WILLIAM PRESTON GARDNER . . . . . . . Tupelo, Mississippi
Φ Χ; Φ Κ Σ

Varsity Football, '22-'23; Glee Club; Class President, '21-'22; Ivy Day Committee, '24-'25; Tulane Undergraduate Society, '24-'25.

WILLIAM VICTOR GARNIER . . . . . . . New Orleans, Louisiana
Κ Ψ; Δ Σ Φ

He’s the boy from old Amite,
With his hair so curly brown
We can say he’s quite a sheik
When any ladies are around.

ROBERT ELDRIDGE GAY . . . . . . . . . Wadley, Alabama
Κ Ψ

“Doc” came to us from Auburn, and incidentally is one of the best known “bull artists” in school. A man with a pleasing personality, good common sense, and with all the ambition to succeed and excel in his chosen profession. With the help of his “better half” there is no reason why his ambitions should not be realized.

HAROLD WILLIAM GOLDBERG . . . . . . . New York, New York
Φ Δ Ε; Φ Σ Δ

“Hal” hails from the little burg up East. He is one of our best students, and will be heard from as one of our future surgeons. Many a maiden will be mourning when he leaves us in June.
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Ben Goldsmith ............................................. Welch, Louisiana
Σ A M; Φ Δ E
Secretary A. and S. Student Council, '21-'22; Class Secretary, '24-'25; Varsity
Football, '23-'25; Stars and Bars.
True to his work, his word, his friends
Slow to anger, never pretends,
Keen, modest, no trace of conceit,
Ben's a mighty safe bet—can't be beat.

Julian Graubarth ....................................... Las Vegas, New Mexico
Φ Δ E
(Not in panel)

Henry Edward Guerriero ............................... Monroe, Louisiana
 slander young
doctor into its professional life.

Thomas Jesse Guy ....................................... Macon, Mississippi
Σ Ψ Φ
(Senior Dental Student)

Daniel La Salle Hagood ................................ Brewton, Alabama
Δ Κ Κ
(Not in Panel)
"Now I know what love is."
When "Dan" first came to Tulane he was quite a student, specializing in letter writing so much
so that he never remembered where he left his books. Now it is different, for he is an old married
man. "Dan," however, is in medicine because he has the makings of a real physician.

Frank F. Harris .......................................... Huntsville, Alabama
Κ Ψ; Π Κ Φ
B.A. Degree.
Frank is a most likable fellow, a good student, and a strong 'Bama man. His personality, ambition,
and ability assure him of success in the surgical world.

Joseph Jacob Hanus, Jr. ................................. Ennis, Texas
Undergraduate Medical Society.
Texas will gain a good doctor when Joe goes home. Very few have fathomed the depth of this
follower of Hippocrates. He is one of the standbys of the Undergraduate Medical Society.
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Lindley Onslow Hayes ........................................ Denton, Texas
Φ B Π
B.S. Degree.
Hayes is a man who likes to mind his own business. The quietest, yet one of the most popular
men in our class. A Texan, a gentleman, and a scholar.

Gaston Arthur Herbert ........................................... Hot Springs, Arkansas
(Not in panel)
ΑΚΚ; ΚΑ
Class President, '23-'24; Owls; D. V. Club; Undergraduate Medical Society;
President Medical Interfraternity Council.

Robert Care Hill .................................................... Bellamy, Alabama
Φ B Π
Ph.G., B.S. Degrees.
He is better known as "Sweet Papa Hill." To find a better man would be impossible. Don't
let his name or his white hair fool you, for he is as young and lively as any of his colleagues. We
are only sorry that we will lose him, as a cupid from Alabama has made a match.

John Franklin Howell .............................................. Houlska, Mississippi
(Not in panel)
B.S. Degree.

Durward Allison Huckaby ......................................... Shreveport, Louisiana
ΚΨ
Honor Committee, '25; Undergraduate Medical Society,
The euphoria of morphine pales beside the beaming countenance of this giant of physique and
happiness. He is forever concerned for the welfare of others, be he a lowly "med" or a "G. P." man. The art of healing shall profit by his life.

Melville Wallace Hunter ........................................... New Orleans, Louisiana
Φ B Π
D. V. Club; B.S. Degree.
"Bill" has unquestioned possession of the "Championship Bull Belt." Otherwise one of the
hardest workers in the class has a knack of making his work produce results. The kind of a
friend everyone likes to have. One of the leading physicians in New Orleans is sure to be his lot.

Norman Kelly ......................................................... Walnut Grove, Mississippi
ΧΖΧ
"There's many a man of many a mind,
But the only one of the kingly kind
Is he who dreams of the deeds he will do
And then with a will makes his dreams come true."
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Noah Washington Killingsworth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Brundidge, Alabama
Φ X
B.S. Degree.

"Noah" is the most studious of the seven sons of Alabama who came to Tulane last year. He holds a medal for two world's records; has missed one show at the Strand in two years and none at the Tudor. We predict a great future for "Noah" and expect him to bring honor to the Class of '25.

Saul Francis Landry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Morse, Louisiana
A.B. Degree.

"The life of each man contains hidden depths unknown to other men."

Those who do not really know Landry think that he is rather reserved, and holds himself aloof. It can well be said of him that he is an optimist, a very good student and one of the most practical men in the class. He is an old L. S. U. Tiger and very proud of it.

Henry N. Leopold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . San Antonio, Texas
Φ Δ E; Σ A M
Pan-Hellenic Council, '22; Medical Interfraternity Council, '22; "Hullabaloo" Representative; Class Historian, '24-'25.

His aims and ideals are as the oath of Hippocrates; an unselfish, and ne'er dying devotion to his work and fellowman; of sterling character and a personality that has endeared him to us.

James Otis Lisenby . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . New Orleans, Louisiana
Κ Ψ; Θ X
B.S. Degree; Honor Committee, '21-'22; Class President, '22-'23; President Interfraternity Council, '23-'24; President Undergraduate Medical Society, '23-'24; Class President, '25.

A born leader of men, a gentleman and a scholar. Industry is his middle name, a most valuable man to Tulane and our class. Twice president. One of the authors of the Medical Constitution; founder of the Undergraduate Medical Society, and instrumental in the formation of a Medical Pan-Hellenic Council. We have learned to take his advice, to respect his opinion, and not to argue with him. Hails from Auburn and therefore a confirmed "Bull" artist.

John Fair Lucas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Moorhead, Mississippi
Φ X; Σ N
Owls; Pan-Hellenic Council, '23-'24.

It seems that everybody that has heard of Mississippi has heard of John Lucas, and they all like him. A consistent worker with real ability, and plenty of determination are some of the reasons that he will be the pride of Moorhead.
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SPENCER B. MCNAIR . McComb, Mississippi
K Ψ
Square and Compass; Class Vice-President, '21-'22; President Medical Student
Body, '23-'24; Honor Committee, '22-'23; President Student Council, '23-'24.
"Old Mac" may justly be called the students' friend. When we first knew him as a Freshman
he was waging war for student rights. Always, however, with the betterment of Tulane at large
in mind.

MORELL W. MILLER . Abbottstown, Pennsylvania
ΑΚΚ; ΦΔΟ
Owls; D. V. Club; Undergraduate Medical Society.

"Shanghai" won his name and reputation in the Quaker State, came down here four years ago,
and now that he has learned the patois of Louisiana, he thinks he will return to practice among the
Pennsylvania Creoles. We hope he'll have a chance to revisit the Crescent City, and maybe renew
his acquaintance with Lake Pontchartrain.

Dwight Loftin Meyers . Jennings, North Carolina
(Not in Panel)
ΦΧ

GEORGE CHARLES MIRAMON . New Orleans, Louisiana
(Chapter Medice—included in Senior panel by mistake)

EDWIN ROGERS NODINE . New York, New York
(Not in Panel)
ΒΟΠ
A.B. Degree; D. V. Club; Class Prophet,

THOMAS HILLMAN OLIPHANT . Jackson, Mississippi
ΔΤΔ; ΝΣΝ
Owls; B.S. Degree.

"T. H." came to Tulane with the intention of becoming a doctor, and not once during the pur-
suit of his goal has he shown anything but extreme interest and pride in his work. From what we
have learned of the "Little Doctor" we feel that many an unfortunate will be benefited by his decision.

BENNETT GRAHAM OWENS . Hurtsboro, Alabama
XZX; ΑΤΩ
Class Historian, '22-'23; Band, '22; Medical Interfraternity Council, '23-'24; Vice-
President, '24-'25; Class Vice-President, '24-'25; Vice-President Medical Under-
graduate Society, '24-'25.
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Harry Wray Porter . . . . . . . . New Orleans, Louisiana
X Z X

Florena Gates Rich . . . . . . . Nashville, Tennessee
Δ Δ Δ; Φ Β Κ
M.A., B.S. Degrees; Class Historian, '21-'22; President Association Medical Women of New Orleans, '24-'25.

Her pressure has at times kept some of us from losing whatever little religion we may have brought to New Orleans in 1921. She is an assured success, due to her character, industry and intelligent observation on medical subjects.

William James Rosser . . . . . . Goodwater, Alabama
Φ Β Π
"Bill" came to us from the good state of Alabama. His broad smile and sunny disposition, together with his willingness at all times to help others, has gained for him the friendship of those who know him. He enjoys cross-word puzzles and parties. He is a steady worker, a good friend and a jolly fellow, and we feel confident of his success in the medical world.

R. Sanford Roy . . . . . . . . Natchitoches, Louisiana
Φ Χ; Κ Σ
A. B. Degree; Varsity Basketball, '22-'24; Varsity Track, '22-'24; Owls; President Medical Student Body, '25.

"Skeeter," besides breaking all records for popularity, good-sportsmanship, and school activity, proceeded to tie the world's record for crossing the hurdles. Atta boy, "Skeeter."

Alfonso Salazar . . . . . . . . San Jose, Costa Rica

Julio Antonio Santos . . . . . . Anasco, Porto Rico
Σ I

Thomas M. Sayre . . . . . . . Mangham, Louisiana
(Not in Panel)
Φ Ρ Σ
Square and Compass; Vice-President, '20; Honor Committee, '25; Ivy Committee, '25.

Robert Fulton Sharp . . . . . . Chunky, Mississippi
(Not in panel.)
N Σ N
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WALLACE POLK SHEELY . . . . . . . . . . . . . Gulfport, Mississippi
Φ Ρ Σ
Undergraduate Medical Society; Committee of Case History; "Jambalaya" Artist.
Sheely is one of Tulane's own, having done his pre-medical work here. He has realized that anatomy is the foundation of surgery and interest and application the secret of success.

JOHN FRANK SMITH . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Paris, Arkansas
Φ Χ
Everybody knows that John hails from Arkansas. He admits it. And more than that intends to go back. John is a versatile man with expert knowledge and experience in many vocations. He is a good chemist and a better pathologist. Arkansas will be proud of her future Dr. John Smith.

HENRY RALPH SMITH . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Birmingham, Alabama
Κ Ψ
Ralph hails from the Magic City. He finished his preparatory work at the University of Alabama, and then took his place among the Hippocratic followers at Tulane. We know that experience, joined to common sense, to mortal man, is providence.

SIDNEY SILAS SMITH . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Fremont, North Carolina
Κ Ψ
North Carolina sends to us this man of whom she should be justly proud; a worker who has achieved; an individuality that has won the esteem of all his associates. One of the youngest in the class, the oldest in "affairs du coeur."

MURDOCK MURPH SNELLING . . . . . . . . . . . . New Orleans, Louisiana
K Λ; Φ Χ
(Not in panel)
Class President, '19; Class Track and Football, '19-'20; Varsity Track, '19-'20-'21; Interfraternity Council Dance Committee; Class Night Committee, '25; B.A. Degree; D. V. Club.
In the six years that Murph has been with us he has fooled many who chose to pass judgment on his ability as a student. Besides "Dr. Murph" has made a personal friend of every man in his class. We know that he will continue on through life to gain the confidence and friendship of his associates. A Scott, a "must get there," and, so long, Murph, we'll let you go.

LOUIS SPIEGEL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bronx, New York, New York
Φ Α Ε
Quiet, studious, sincere, and has a keenly analytical mind. "Lou" is cut out for research work. Yet he is practical and will be a success in any branch of his chosen profession. "Lou" likes us all and we all like "Lou."
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WILLIAM LEA STALLWORTH . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Orrville, Alabama
O N; O N E; Κ Ψ
Owl; D. V. Club; Varsity Track, '22-'23-'24; Varsity Football, '23-'24; Chairman Class Night Committee; "T" Club.

LIBURN ECHOLS STANDIFER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lamesa, Texas
Φ B Π
Square and Compass.

Standifer has long wondered how anti-hemolytic serum was made from bees' and beetles' spleens until Dr. Jamison showed him the exact technique last year. This West Texas boy has many friends among us and we regret that we at last must part. We know that success will be his.

WILLIAM FORAN STOCK . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Hartford, Connecticut
Φ Α Θ Β Σ Ν
(Not in Panel)

AMBROSE HOWELL STORCK . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . New Orleans, Louisiana
Φ Α Θ Β Σ Ν
Owls; B.S. Degree; Class Vice-President, '23; Class Historian, '19.

"Brose" is the quietest and one of the most popular boys in our class. A handsome fellow, doesn't exactly hate the ladies, and is as prominent socially as in the classroom. He has the distinction of being the youngest in our group, and an all-round good student. He is a local product, and the Crescent City will be proud of this boy. With his personality and determination he is bound to succeed.

VINCENT JOSEPH THACKER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Parrai, Mexico
(Not in Panel)
A.B. Degree; Class Secretary and Treasurer, '23-'24.

CLIFFORD JOSEPH VEDRENÉ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . New Orleans, Louisiana
B.S. Degree; Undergraduate Medical Society.

CARL M. VERMILLION . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tescott, Kansas
Φ B Π

"Thug" hails from wind-swept Kansas, and is happily married. He is conscientious, reliable and always on the job. A disposition that makes friends and a personality that keeps them. All of which means that he will surely be a credit to his profession.

WILLIAM DAVIS WALL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Zachary, Louisiana
Ψ Ω, Σ Ν
(Senior Dental Student)
Senior Class
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

BENJAMIN WALTER WARD . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . New Orleans, Louisiana
Φ Β Η
In the first ten for practical work and ideas. No one has greater respect among this class than "Bennie." An assured success in any location.

DANIEL DANIS WARREN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Hattiesburg, Mississippi
Χ Κ Σ; Φ Χ
B. S. Degree; "Jambalaya" Representative (1, 2, 3); Glee Club (2, 3, 4); Medical Editor "Hullabaloo" (3); Owls.
"Dan" is one of those fortunate fellows who makes and holds many friends. With his knowledge of medicine and his character he will be a great success in his profession.

CLARENCE HUNGERFORD WEBB . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lucas, Louisiana
Β Θ Η; Χ Σ Χ
B.S. Degree; Owls; Glee Club (3, 5); President Glee Club, '24-'25; V. M. C. A. Cabinet (2, 3, 4); Student Secretary V. M. C. A., '24; Varsity Wrestling, '21-'22; Interfraternity Basketball (3, 4, 5); Tennis, '23; Varsity Basketball, '24; Class Secretary and Treasurer, '26-'21.

HERMAN AUBREY WHITE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Alexandria, Louisiana
Κ Ψ; Φ Κ Ε
Secretary Undergraduate Medical Society, '23-'24; President D. V. Club, '23-'24; Honor Committee, '22-'23-'24; "Jambalaya" Representative, '23-'24-'25.
"Sam," the "Marantic Kid," is one of the boys who began with us four years ago. He is the typical Jolly fat man, always ready with a joke. One of the best liked men of the class and a good student also.

SEWARD HAFF WILLS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Stanhope, New Jersey
Ν Σ Ν
A native son of New Jersey who did college work at Rutgers and then came South. Steady, patient, good-natured, talkative only at times (the correct ones) and very much interested in medicine.

DWIGHT MOODY YOUNG . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Enid, Oklahoma
Φ Β Η
(Not in Panel)
Acacia; B.S. Degree.
Senior Class
SCHOOL OF DENTISTRY

GEORGE SAMUEL ACTON . . . . . . . . . . . . . Shreveport, Louisiana
\(\Xi\ \Psi\ \Phi\)
Honor Committee, '22; "Jambalaya" Representative.
      George's ready smile, keen sense of humor, and hearty laugh make him a favorite with everyone. His friends can best be counted by his acquaintances.

RALPH STEWART AKERS . . . . . . . . . . . Fairmont, West Virginia
\(\Xi\ \Psi\ \Phi\)
Class President, '21-'22; "Jambalaya" Representative.
      A man of which West Virginia may well be proud. Truly a gentleman, a man worthy of being called your best pal. His many friends are proof of his popularity.

WILLIAM JULIAN APPLE . . . . . . . . . . . Chicota, Texas
(Not in panel)
\(\Psi\ \Omega; \Xi\ \Phi\ \E\)
Square and Compass; Tulane Band, '21-'22; Scrub Football, '23; Invitation Committee.
      One of the dean's sure bets. Apple is a very modest fellow, likes hard work, and is at home with every branch of his profession.

WILLIAM GREGORY BANKS . . . . . . . . . . . . . Baton Rouge, Louisiana
\(\Psi\ \Omega\)
      Quiet and unassuming, but very pleasant and studious. We are sure the future holds for him honor and success.

ROBERT BUNION BENTON . . . . . . . . . . . . Baton Rouge, Louisiana
\(\Sigma\ \Nu\)
      "Bunny!" Who hasn't heard of him? If there is anyone who hasn't he is certain to do so soon, for here is a man who has made his mark so plain that none can keep from seeing him.
Senior Class
SCHOOL OF DENTISTRY
HoBSON Darney Brock

•

.

.

.

McComb,

Mississippi

Square and Compass; Class Vice-President, '22-'23; Honor Committee, '22-'23;
Dental Editor of the "Hullabaloo," '23-'24; Assistant Baseball Manager, '23-'24;
Baseball Manager, '24-'25; Captain of the Old Regulars.

Loyalty is his motto, making friends is easy for him. He has the virtues which create cona smiling countenance, a warm heart. "Ask the women." A friend to man.

fidence,

Preston Fraxklin Brock
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Mississippi
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very sweet,
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man
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girl
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Florida
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Honor
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Otis Eugene Cailleteau
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man.

Marksville, Louisiana
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medical world.


Senior Class
SCHOOL OF DENTISTRY

Marsden C. Couvillion . . . . . . . . . . . . . Marksville, Louisiana
\[\Delta \Sigma \Phi; \Xi \Psi \Phi\]
Class Secretary and Treasurer, '23-'24; Honor Committee, '23-'24.
"Cubby" is capable of filling all the requirements of a dentist. We have seen girls look at him just to see those eyes and black hair.

Foster Clarke Fant . . . . . . . . . . . . . Coahoma, Mississippi
(Not in panel)
Class President, '23; Sorh Football, '19-'20-'21-'22; Tug-o'-War, '19-'20; Pre-Medical Society, '18; Class Football, '18-'19; Class Basketball, '19-'20.

Cecil Floyd . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Phoenix, Alabama
Square and Compass; Class Secretary, '23; Business Manager-in-Chief of "Jambalaya," '25; Class Manager of "Jambalaya," '25; Vice-President Square and Compass, '25; Captain in Regulars; Chairman of Key and Ring Committee.

Cecil, the answer to a maiden's prayer, joined us in our freshman year. He is an all-round good man, never failing to help a friend in need. Cecil is a modern Cicero, never failing to let his silver-toned voice be heard when the occasion arises. We predict that when he returns to his native state, Alabama, it will boast of a four-footed man, a good dentist, and a modern sheik. Cecil, we are proud to say we are classmates of yours.

Fred Marcus Fridge . . . . . . . . . . . . . New Orleans, Louisiana
"Freddie" is a regular old "tar," and we are more than glad to say we know him. To know him is to love him.

Aristede C. Gaulon . . . . . . . . . . . . . New Orleans, Louisiana
"Frenchie" is a local boy of the highest quality. As Caesar conquered so will "Frenchie."

Thomas Jesse Guy . . . . . . . . . . . . . Macon, Mississippi
(Not in panel)
Square and Compass; Class President, '24-'25.
"T. J." is a real man to every inch. God speed you for success, for it shall surely meet you in every form in your chosen profession.
Senior Class

SCHOOL OF DENTISTRY

TRION WHEELER HARRIS . . . . . . . . . . . . Pell City, Alabama
Ψ Ω

Wheeler entered our class on our last lap. We are proud to have you, Wheeler, and wish you all the success in your chosen profession that can be had by any man.

HENRY PAUL HUFHAM . . . . . . . . . . . . Fitzpatrick, Alabama
Σ Ψ Φ
Honor Committee, ’23-’24-’25; Class President, ’24-’25.

Paul, one of Alabama's prides, a real man, an honest fellow, and a whip with the women.

PERCY CHARLES HUDSON . . . . . . . . . . . . Kosciusko, Mississippi
“P. C.” is a clean-cut, upright, and honorable character. Such a man is a cogent factor within the ranks of any profession. Would that the world had more of this kind of men.

JAMES MARK HOUSTON . . . . . . . . . . . . Meridian, Mississippi
Ψ Ω; Σ Η
Square and Compass; Class Vice-President, ’21-’22; Invitation Committee, ’24-’25.

Mark belongs to the Benedicts. Words cannot express our thoughts of him, but we tried by our actions, for he is president of the Dental Student Body. It is certain that no better man could have been selected.

RICHARD WYNN IRVINE . . . . . . . . . . . . New Orleans, Louisiana
Loyalty is his motto, making friends is easy for him. He has the virtues which create confidences. A friend to man.

JOHN HARVEY JOHNSON, Jr. . . . . . . . . Brookhaven, Mississippi
(Not in panel)
John Harvey is little, but right there in every way. We hope for you as much luck in your profession as you have had in love. We are sure of your success.

PHILIP B. KONCE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Beaumont, Texas
Ψ Κ Σ
Varsity Football, ’18; Honor Committee, ’24.

If you want a thing well done give it to "P. B." For a while "P. B." was womanproof, but his heart was touched by the charm and attractiveness of a little girl in Beaumont. Now he belongs to the Benedicts.
Senior Class
SCHOOL OF DENTISTRY

Dewey Maurice Long ....................................... Lowell, Arkansas
Π K A; Ψ Ω
A congenial fellow, the possessor of qualities which enable one to climb to the top. In the dental world we see no obstacles too difficult for him to surmount. A prince of good fellows.

Silas G. Maddox ............................................. Ackerman, Mississippi
“Si” is just waiting for the day when he can go back to his home town and burn up the place with his speed.

Charles Terrell McCarthy ................................. Ennis, Texas
Ξ Ψ Φ; Δ Σ Φ
Class Secretary and Treasurer, ’24-’25.
“Mickey” hails from the Long Horn State, where men are men and women are governors. A man to be admired. A real man’s man.

C. A. McMurray ............................................... Ennis, Texas
Ψ Ω
“Jambalaya” Representative, ’21-’22; Class Historian, ’22-’23; Passed Anatomy, ’22; Member Shifters, ’23-’24.
“Mac”, in our opinion, is one of the most dependable men in the School of Dentistry. He is every inch a man and a D.D.S.

Walter L. Miller .............................................. Greenville, Mississippi
We know Walter will succeed without having to think up alibis for good intentions gone wrong.
Senior Class

SCHOOL OF DENTISTRY

HENRY SCHORTEN MONGET . . . . . . . Baton Rouge, Louisiana Σ N

Varsity Football, '22; Honor Committee, '24.

Life is too short when we have to part with such a man as "Shorten." A friend to man. A true Southern gentleman of the "Old School."

HOMER SANDERS NEAL . . . . . . . . . . . . . Carrollton, Mississippi

Square and Compass; "Hullabaloo" Representative, '24-'25.

There is no better friend that we could have had than Homer. In telling him good-bye we realize that he has helped to keep us together as a class, and to realize that there are finer and bigger things than our individual whims and desires.

EUGENE NEWTON . . . . . . . . . . . New Orleans, Louisiana

"Gene" holds the record of being F. O. B. We hate to see you go, "Newt," and we wish you all the success that can come to one man.

FRANK P. PHILIPS . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lewiston, Idaho

Varsity Football, '19-'21-'22-'23-'24; Varsity Track, '21-'23; Varsity Track, '22; Captain Track Team, '23.

"Hank" is the athlete of our class, and we are more than proud of him. We only wish there were more of his type. No doubt the most popular boy in the Dental School, and success is sure to be where he puts up his hat.

HUGO J. POPKIN . . . . . . . . . . . . . Franklin, Louisiana

Hugo, the fighting "Irishman," and one of our brightest classmates. We are proud to have had you in our midst for the past four years. We wish you the best.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Class Year</th>
<th>Hometown</th>
<th>Positions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lloyd Edwin Rich</td>
<td>'22</td>
<td>Gulfport, Mississippi</td>
<td>Class President, '22; Honor Committee, '23; &quot;Jambalaya&quot; Representative, '25.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Duncan Victery</td>
<td>'22</td>
<td>Livingston, Texas</td>
<td>&quot;Captain&quot; hailed from the ranks of officership in the army and was chosen to lead us through the struggle of our freshman year. A wonderful leader and a true man.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Davis Wall</td>
<td>(Not in panel)</td>
<td>Zachary, Louisiana</td>
<td>&quot;Conscientious,&quot; pleasant but serious-minded, witty and even-tempered are just a few of the adjectives which characterize this real man. To know him is to love him, and we all know him well.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. Lee Windham</td>
<td>'23</td>
<td>Merryville, Louisiana</td>
<td>Square and Compass; Manager Tulane Rowing Crew, '24-'25; Secretary Square and Compass, '24-'25; Official of T. A. C., '23-'24-'25; Member of Regulars.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guy Yates</td>
<td>'22</td>
<td>Philadelphia, Mississippi</td>
<td>Class Secretary and Treasurer, '21-'22; Assistant &quot;Jambalaya&quot; Editor, '22-'23. To strive and to conquer is his motto. He has won the first great battle of life. May you win the remaining ones with as little ease and pleasure until you reach the goal you have often pictured!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosa Zucernikoff</td>
<td>'22</td>
<td>Bangkok, Siam</td>
<td>Class Historian, '21-'22. Tulane's name and fame reached out into far Siam, and brought us Zu-Zu. With her came both name and fame for Siam.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Senior Class
SCHOOL OF PHARMACY

TURMAN E. ALLEN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Edna, Alabama
(Not in panel.)
B Φ Σ
Manager Wrestling and Boxing, '24-'25; Class Vice-President, '24-'25; Honor Committee, '24-'25; Freshman Track, '23-'24.

SAM BALL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Liberty, Mississippi
II K A
Honor Committee; Class Secretary and Treasurer, '25; "Jambalaya" Representative.
Sam came to us from the University of Tennessee. He joined us in his senior year and immediately became a friend to us all.

F. S. CONSTANTINE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . New Orleans, Louisiana
A heart breaker has found the only girl. We are waiting the announcement. His many friends wish him success.

DIONISIO GÓMEZ DE LA TORRES . . . . . . . . . . San Andreas, Cuba
Our representative from Cuba. A favorite with members of the fairer sex.

CARL LIND . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . New Orleans, Louisiana
Δ Σ Φ, Κ Δ Φ
"Hooks," besides being All-Southern guard and one of the best shortstops in the South, has managed to keep up his work and graduate in fine style.
**Senior Class**

**SCHOOL OF PHARMACY**

**John Gray Martin** .......................... Ohatchie, Alabama
B Φ Σ

The inventor of the class. Another successor to Thomas A. May his success be unlimited!

**Ernest S. Masson** .......................... New Orleans, Louisiana
(Not in panel)
B Φ Σ

After a year of illness Ernest came back to lead his class and graduate with honor.

**R. E. Sylverstein, Jr.** ........................ Tylertown, Mississippi
H K A; B Φ Σ

Class President, '23-'24, '24-'25.

"Doc" tried Millsaps long enough to acquire a B.S. Then he came to Tulane to finish pharmacy. He has made many friends. May his life work be as successful as it has been here!

**Hamilton Wagley** .......................... Maringouin, Louisiana
B Φ Σ

"Ham" worked hard to get through and now that he has attained his diploma we expect him to make a success.

**Sharkey Wolfe** .............................. Chatham, Mississippi
(Not in panel) Freshman Football, '23-'24; Tug-o'-War, '24-'25.

Wolfe comes from the Magnolia State. May he contribute much when he returns.
Senior Class
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES

LOVINCY ADAMS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Morgan City, Louisiana
Φ K Σ

Adams came to us from the wilds of south Louisiana, but hard work and an extensive "Outside" course have remodeled him into a regular man of the world.

CHARLES EDGAR ALLEN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Arabi, Louisiana
Φ B Π

A man who knows in just what proportion to mix his work and play. A general favorite with everybody.

HYDER FORD BREWSTER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ruston, Louisiana
KT; Φ X

When Hyder found his student activities taking up too much of his time he resigned from most of them and became engrossed in his books. The kind of a chap who is bound to succeed.

Class Treasurer Arts and Science (2); Class Secretary-Treasurer (1); Y. M. C. A. Cabinet (3); Glendy Burke (2); Speaker (3); Dramatic Club (2).

JOSEPH WARREN BERWICK, JR. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Eunice, Louisiana
Β Θ Π

Quiet and unassuming, Warren is a genuinely likable fellow, popular with everyone who knows him.

CUTHBERT JUSTIN BROWN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . New Orleans, Louisiana
Φ B Π

Cuthbert has always been a familiar figure on the campus, especially in the places of lighter entertainment.
Senior Class
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES

Ernest Celli . . . . . . . . . . . . . . New Orleans, Louisiana
One of the hard working men of the class, Celli continues on his quiet way, fitting himself for his profession of medicine.

Louis Barbot Claverie . . . . . . . . . New Orleans, Louisiana
Φ Δ Θ; Φ Δ Φ
Small, Latin and a cultured gentleman, Louis has become, within a small circle of friends, highly respected. Ever non-obtrusive, he has nevertheless come to be regarded as one of the leaders of his class. Now studying law (which he will never practice) the stamp of success can easily be seen upon him.
Assistant Editor "Jambalaya" (4).

Charles L. Dufour . . . . . . . . . . . New Orleans, Louisiana
Π Κ Α; Σ Τ
Student of art, music and literature; tracker of ghosts and bank bandits for the daily press; inventor of practical jokes and festivities of joy; adherent of Bacon, opponent of the Stratford Kid—gentlemen of the jury, Mr. Pie Dufour, pleading NOT GUILTY.
Class Baseball (1); Varsity Baseball (2, 3); Scrub Football (3); Glendy Burke (3, 4); "Huliabaloo" Staff (3, 4); "Jambalaya" Staff (4).

Harry Nelson Ferguson . . . . . . . . . Alexandria, Louisiana
Not very well known about the campus, he has made of all those with whom he came in contact fast friends. A man who cannot fail.

Newton Melbourne Fisk . . . . . . . . . New Orleans, Louisiana
Another member of the taciturn tribe that keeps to themselves. Which, however, has not prevented him from attaining the respect of both students and faculty.
Senior Class
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES

Hermen Weil Frank ........................... Gadsden, Alabama

Coming from the dense wilds of Alabama to attain civilization, Frank may be taken as a sterling example of the beneficial effects to be gotten from a college education.

John William Gladson ........................ Ringgold, Louisiana

Having in three years amassed the sum total of knowledge in the Arts and Science College, John switched over to commerce to shed his shining light on that department of the University.

Glendy Burke (1, 2, 3); Dramatic Club (2, 3); Y. M. C. A. Cabinet (2); Band (3); "Hullabaloo" (2, 3).

Edward Monroe Gordon, Jr. ........................ Westwego, Louisiana

X2X

The third member of the Brown, Celli and Gordon triumvirate. If Gordon comes then Brown is not far behind.

Orchestra (2).

Bernard Hochfeld ................................. New Orleans, Louisiana

If there could be a fourth member of the above-recorded triumvirate this would be it. Our nominee, politely of course, for the presidency of the Sons of Rest.

Lionel Lippman Kahn ............................ Raine, Louisiana

When Lionel came to New Orleans he started to sing "It Ain't Gonna Rain No More," but he has since changed his mind, and as soon as he gets his M.D. will go back and give the home town a treat.
Senior Class
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES

LLOYD JOHN KUHN . . . . . . . . . . . . . New Orleans, Louisiana
X Z X

Having found a fourth member for the triumvirate we now add a fifth, which transforms the triumvirate into a club, Doctor Lloyd Kuhn.

CHARLES HENRY KYLE . . . . . . . . . . . . New Orleans, Louisiana

Tulane's man of mystery. The big question of the hour, "Who is Charles Henry Kyle?" Quien sabe? Quick, Watson, the needle!

JAMES A. LEEPER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lenoir City, Tennessee
IF K Φ; X Z X

The strong man of the Pi Kappa Phi's. One of "Papa" Irion's favorite sons.

WALTER OLIN MOSS . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lake Charles, Louisiana
K Σ; Ψ X

Following in the footsteps of an older brother, Walter has done much toward keeping the name of Moss before the eyes of Tulane.

Scrub Football (3); Class Football (2); Varsity Football (4); Class Secretary (2); White Elephants (1); Class Vice-President (3); Olive and Blue; Sphinx Club.

JOHN LAWRENCE PITTS . . . . . . . . . . . . . Alexandria, Louisiana
K Σ

John has always been known as one of the hardest workers at Tulane. Studying is his chief diversion and his grades attest eloquently to the fact that success is in store for him.

White Elephants (1); Glendy Burke (4).
Senior Class

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES

Henry Molin Robinson . . . . . . . . New Orleans, Louisiana

Preparing to study law, Pete took up a scientific course and did so well at it that the university made him a member of the faculty. Consequently, he may not ever study law after all, but go through life messing up atoms and electrons.

Dramatic Club (2, 3, 4); Vice-President Arts and Science Student Body; Class Wrestling; Tug-o'-War and Football.

Robert Alexander Robinson . . . . . Gloster, Mississippi

Like the gentleman named Foster who also hailed from Gloucester, "Bob" is also a doctor who is gracing the academic school with his presence.

Phillip John Saleeby . . . . . . . . . New Orleans, Louisiana

All Phillip's accomplishments have been in the line of studies and he has made an excellent college record.

Willie Campbell Scott, Jr. . . . . . . . Cheneyville, Louisiana

During the years Willie has been at Tulane he has done enough studying to graduate four men. Despite this affection for his books, he has nevertheless found time to make himself one of the best liked men in his class.

Tug-o'-War (1); Dramatic Club (3); Class Historian (3).
Senior Class

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES

CHARLES McDaniel Smith . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Paris, Arkansas

During his life at Tulane, Charles has always behaved like a true Parisian and a credit to his home town.

CLARENCE HAAS SNELLING . . . . . . . . . . . . New Orleans, Louisiana

K A

The last of the Snelling clan and the only one that ever grew bald from studying. Clarence’s tonsorial equipment has long been the secret sorrow of his soul, but it has not prevented him from becoming, especially among the older men on the campus, exceptionally popular. Will probably end up as a truck farmer or a bus driver in Moscow. Everyone in Russia has plenty of hair.

Class President (2); Class Wrestling (1); Scrub Football (3); “Jambalaya” Representative (1); White Elephants (1).

SIDNEY LOUIS TABERY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Slidell, Louisiana

If the reports we have heard are true, this young gent is the apple of Sidell’s eye. Already there is talk of making him chief of police or the fire department, but like a wise man he has spurned these honors, protesting his affection for the simple life.

HENRY ASHTON THOMAS . . . . . . . . . . . . . New Orleans, Louisiana

Δ Σ Φ

In the spring Ashton’s thoughts, besides turning to love, turns also to the great American sport—then how lessons suffer!

Class President (3).
Like a true wise man Carl shook the dust of Red Stick from his Congress shoes and hit it out for New Orleans and Tulane—which act gives silent testimony to his perspicuity and thinking powers.

For four years Bertram has worked hard and conscientiously and now at graduation he can look back on a school life of true accomplishment.

Reserved, well groomed and proper, "Bob" relies upon the well-known adage that "Silence is the road to success." One of the men who are bound to succeed.

"Jimmy," after losing one Ford and struggling for four years with Latin, math and history, thoughtlessly plunged into the seething sea of law and now battles with the demons of real and personal property far into the night. A slow but sure groundgainer and destined unfortunately to become a successful barrister.  

Class Football (1, 2); Class Basketball (1, 2); Varsity Basketball (3).
Senior Class

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

DAVID SEARCY BARROW . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . New Orleans, Louisiana
\[\Delta \Sigma \Phi\]

Dave is the Senior Architect Class impersonated. He's the autocrat of the Architectural Society and for good reason. That he is going to be a king of home builders it's easy to see.

Architectural Society: President (3, 4); Engineering Society (3); Assistant Editor "Jambalaya" (1); Art Editor (2); "Jambalaya" Representative (4); Class Athletics (1, 3); Scrub Football (1, 2); Cross Country (1); Varsity Track (2); Fraternity Basketball (2, 3, 4); Pan-Hellenic (2, 4).

PERCY L. BERNSTEIN . . . . . . . . . . . . . Gulfport, Mississippi
\[\Sigma A M\]

An air of dignity and calm in the classroom do not mean that he has no pep at a party.

Tulane Engineering Society (2); "Hullabaloo" Representative (4).

LESTER B. CLARK . . . . . . . . . . . . . . New Orleans, Louisiana

One of the many reasons that induced the Kaiser to move to Holland. When we picked him unanimously for president of the Engineering Society, we weren't making any bad guess. For further encomiums, refer to Mrs. Clark.

President Engineering Society (4); Secretary (2).

JAMES MURRAY CRACROFT . . . . . . . Washington, District of Columbia

Alexandria's only representative in the class; but if this is a fair sample of Alexandria quality, we'd like to have some more.

Engineering Society (2, 3).

GEORGE J. DIGARMO, JR. . . . . . . . . . Coconut Grove, Florida
\[X \Psi\]

One of the best track men the university has ever seen. George's graduation will be keenly felt by the Olive and Blue. "Di" is also a draughtsman of no mean ability.

Varsity Football (3); S. A. A. U. Cross Country (3); Tulane Track Team (3);
T. U. Society (4).
Senior Class

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

Salvador di Benedetto . . . . . . . . . . . . . New Orleans, Louisiana
This young gentleman (who has just come from behind his eternal cigar butt) contains large quantities of business ability besides knowing his engineering. When "Benny" gets into action, the dollars will have to hunt a hole. Watch his dust.

Basketball (3).

Louis Duclos . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Rayne, Louisiana
(Not in panel)
"Duc," although not very widely known about the campus, has always been something of a leader in his class. His departure will be regretted by all.

OTA

Edward E. Elam . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . New Orleans, Louisiana
A wide-awake fellow like "Slip" ought to burn up the road in engineering.

Engineering Society (4); Interclass Basketball (3).

Charles Julius Fritchie . . . . . . . . . . . Slideell, Louisiana
Not related to the well-known Barbara. He has lots of real "hoss-sense," and everything else needed to make up a good solid citizen. (No, Clara, I did NOT say solid bone.)

Engineering Society (2); S. I. A. C. 145-pound Wrestling Champ.

Victor F. Hartel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . New Orleans, Louisiana
He boasts the widest grin in the Senior Class. If you omit the Hartel-Thomson combination, you omit half the gray matter of the school.

Class Track (1, 2); Secretary Tulane Engineering Society.

Edmund F. Hughes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . New Orleans, Louisiana
He's cheerful and good natured, and likable all around. If he doesn't make good in engineering, it will be because nobody wants an engineer at all.

Engineering Society (4); Interclass Basketball (3, 4); Interclass Baseball (3, 4).
Senior Class

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

WILLIAM JULIAN KING . . . . . . . . . . . New Orleans, Louisiana
T X E
Torn between the line of the white lights of dramatics and the tug of engineering, Julian's future is one to be conjured with.
Varsity Crew (2); Tulane Chemical Society (4); Olive and Blue; Tulane University Players (4).

LAWES KLEINPETER . . . . . . . . . . . New Orleans, Louisiana
K A
A lineal descendant of Beau Brummel. He's the latest word in "How the Modern Tech School Student Body President Should Appear."
White Elephants (1); Olive and Blue (2); Sphinx Club (3); Glee Club (3).

FRANCIS A. LANDRIEU . . . . . . . . . New Orleans, Louisiana
Our Glee Club songbird goes in for loud, clear tones in singing and haberdashery. An excellent moustache farmer, raising a new crop about once a month.
Wrestling (2); Engineering (3); Glee Club (3).

WILLIAM HAROLD LEONARD . . . . . . . New York, New York
"Bill" was the class infant four years ago, but he is no longer. He certainly has handled a full-sized job this year, keeping up with engineering studies, "scrub faculty" work and—er—several outside interests; and he's handled it well.

LEO LEVY LOWENTRITT . . . . . . . . . Winnsboro, Louisiana
Here's one with the gift of tongues. He could argue the dean into taking up an I. C. S. course. However, there's a lot of engineering knowledge packed where he needs it.
Engineering Society (2, 3).

LAWRENCE MARTIN . . . . . . . . . . . New Orleans, Louisiana
Φ Β Κ
Officially intelligent by virtue of a Phi Beta Kappa key, Professor Martin promises to get every degree in the University.
Senior Class

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

T. L. McNAMARA . . . . . . . New Orleans, Louisiana

T X E

A fellow with a name leading off with "Mc" and with a grin in his eyes might develop into a preacher, but the chances are against it. "Tim" isn't likely to dampen the spirits of any gathering.

E. J. McSHANE . . . . . . . New Orleans, Louisiana

The math shark of two colleges. Greatest ambition—to prove all text books wrong and to have a joint debate with Einstein. Labors under the hallucination that he can sing arias.

Engineering Society; Class Historian.

JOSEPH FRANK NUNENMACHER . . . . . . New Orleans, Louisiana

Don Juan reincarnated. "Joe" buys passionate purple stationery by the bale, and has a filing index that looks like a directory. He wouldn't read Cafe Bruko because Sunday school literature wasn't in his line.

Secretary Class (2); Glendy-Burke (2, 3); Engineering Society (4).

PASCAL PERETI, JR. . . . . . . . New Orleans, Louisiana

E K Σ

"Pas" is another flower who blushes unseen a lot. Not very well known on the campus Pereti is one of the hard-working pluggers of the Senior Class.

Engineering Society (4).

GERALD PERKINS . . . . . . . New Orleans, Louisiana

(Not in panel)

Phillip Phillips . . . . . . . New Orleans, Louisiana

A little stick of dynamite can make a large explosion.

Class Wrestling (1); Wrestling Team (2); Engineering Society (4).

EVERETT G. ROESSLE . . . . . . New Orleans, Louisiana

"Slim" has a high standing in every sense of the word. If you don't believe he's good just read the faculty notice proclaiming him chief of last year's camp.
Senior Class

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

ASHLEY H. ROBINSON . . . . . . New Orleans, Louisiana
(Not in panel)
"Jack" has always rated as one of the best fellows in the class, and we want to congratulate somebody on his scholastic improvement this last year.
Tulane Engineering Society (3, 4).

LEWIS MONROE SHELTON . . . . New Orleans, Louisiana
(Not in panel)
Reputed to be a regular sheik of the desert when at the summer camp. Nevertheless, when at school he is about as steady and dependable a man as can be found.
Tulane Engineering Society (3); President R. A. C. (4).

JOS. F. THOMSON . . . . New Orleans, Louisiana
We had always heard that people existed that liked work, but weren't convinced until we met Fraser. In the classic words of somebody or other, "Sapit o vos sus." (He kneweth his eggs.)
Tulane Engineering Society (4); Vice-President Class (4).

JOHN WALKER, JR. . . . . New Orleans, Louisiana
K Σ
In spite of his nickname, "Jack" has often been seen on the campus quite sober. He has been offered a fortune for his secret of getting maximum enjoyment out of college life and still ranking among the best students.
Scrub Football (1, 2, 3, 4); Interclass Football (2); Engineering Society (4); Vice-President (4); T. W. S.

CHARLES WIRTH III . . . . New Orleans, Louisiana
Φ K Σ; T X E
Famous for his essay on "The Harmful Effects of Study on a College Education." Our candidate for the most collegiate man on the campus.
Engineering Society; Class Treasurer (2); Class Vice-President; "Jambalaya" Class Representative (3); Glendy Burke (1).

ALBERT G. WYLER . . . . New Orleans, Louisiana
Having been class president ever since sophomore year, "Al" needs no further remarks to show his rating with the class.
Junior Prom Committee (4); Varsity Track (2); Class Wrestling (2); Tug-o'-War (2); Class Football (2); Class Basketball (2); Vice-President Class (3); President Class (3, 4); Engineering Society (1).
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WALTER M. BARNETT, JR. ......................... New Orleans, Louisiana
Z B T; Φ B Κ; Κ Α Φ; Σ Τ

Burdened with a Phi Beta Kappa key and a list of accomplishments that resembles the French war debt, but otherwise quite human.

A.B., Tulane, ’23; M.A., ’25; Kappa Delta Phi Medal; Class President (1, 4, 6); Vice-President (2); Winner Carnot Debate Medal (1); Varsity Debater (1, 2, 3); Glendy Burke (1, 2); Speaker (3); Oratorical and Debating Council (2, 3, 4, 5, 6); Chairman (3); President Tulane Club (3); “Hullabaloo” Staff (1, 2, 3, 4, 5); Managing Editor (3); Editor-in-Chief (4, 5); Assistant Editor “Jambalaya” (4); Founder Tulane Senate (4); Manager Varsity Wrestling Team (3); Captain (4); Interfraternity Council (3, 4, 5, 6); Olive and Blue (3); Dramatic Society (1); Moot Court (4).

LEON SOLIS CAHN ......................... New Orleans, Louisiana
Z B T; Φ B Κ; Κ Α Φ; Σ Τ

Efficiency, self-assurance, masking a strategic bluff, gentility and a profound confidence in the eventual triumph of ethics.

A.B., Tulane, ’23; Tulane Club (2, 3, 4, 5, 6); Glendy Burke (1, 2); Varsity Debating Alternate (2); Varsity Debater (4, 5); Oratorical and Debating Council (2, 3, 4, 5, 6); Secretary (4); Chairman (2); “Jambalaya” Class Representative (1); Scrub Football (1); Tulane Band (4, 5); News Editor “Hullabaloo” (4, 5); Managing Editor (5); Editor-in-Chief (6); Business Tulane Dramatic Club (4); Forum (3); Moot Court (4); Ernest T. George Prize (1); Student Senate (4, 5, 6); Interfraternity Council Reporter (6).

CHARLES F. CURRIER ......................... Shreveport, Louisiana
Κ Α; Φ Δ Φ

Monumental adposity combined with a small political office after five years. Doomed, unless careful, to be somebody’s brains.

Sphinx Club; Pan-Hellenic Council.

EDWARD A. DAVIDSON ......................... New Orleans, Louisiana
Β Θ Η; Φ Δ Φ

A gigantic calm rolled up in a diminutive package. Tenacious, provident, cautious and evasive only upon necessity.

Football Manager (5); Assistant (4); Varsity Basketball (3, 4, 5); Track (4); Lightweight Boxing Champion (2); President Law Student Body (5); Student Council (5); Class Secretary (1); Class President (2); Interclass Activities (1, 2); Sphinx Club; Thirteen Club; Olive and Blue.
Senior Class
COLLEGE OF LAW

EBERHARD P. DEUTSCH . . . . . . . . . . . New Orleans, Louisiana
Meticulous, crafty, brimming with legal virility. Cannot maintain pulchritude and a moustache at the same time.

JOSEPH M. JONES . . . . . . . . . . . New Orleans, Louisiana
Δ K E; Φ Δ Φ
Unassertive in the classroom, depending upon the golden and well-bred quality of silence for success. Possessing already a great repute for legal erudition by virtue of having a grandfather who edited the "Civil Code."
Class Football (1); Scrub Football (1, 2, 3, 4, 5); Tulane Club; Interfraternity Council Reporter (3); Sphinx Club.

ROBERT E. KERRIGAN . . . . . . . . . . . Hammond, Louisiana
Φ Δ Θ; Φ Δ Φ
Debonair, composed, never admitting defeat on a technical point—which is simultaneously indicative of a good lawyer and a supreme bigot. As to synonyms—

SAM S. KIBLENDER . . . . . . . . . . . New Orleans, Louisiana
Φ Δ θ
A paragon of wounded dignity, descended to earth to manage the destinies of his class. Addicted to divine confidence in his own opinions and to the efficacy of useless petitions.
Class President (2, 3); Vice-President (4); Glendy-Burke; Omega Rho.
Senior Class

COLLEGE OF LAW

LESTER J. LAUTENSCHLAGER . . . . . . . . . . . New Orleans, Louisiana

\( \Delta K E; \Phi \Delta \Phi \)

A keen mind hiding behind a football reputation.

Varsity Football (2, 3, 4); Varsity Basketball (2, 4); Varsity Baseball (2, 3, 4); Captain (4); Winner Porter Cup (2); Moot Court (2, 3); Vice-President Law School (3); Class Baseball, Football and Basketball (1); Thirteen Club; Omega Rho.

FREDERICK C. OESCHSNER . . . . . . New Orleans, Louisiana

\( \Delta K E; \Phi \Delta \Phi; \Sigma \Psi \)

Temperamental, elasticity with a penchant for using correct English to disguise ignorance of the subject. The longest (and safest) distance between two points is by circumlocution.

Class Track (1); Interfraternity Basketball (1); Glee Club (2, 3, 4); President (3); Glendy Burke (2); Pan-Hellenic (1); "Jambalaya" Representative (5); Thirteen Club; Olive and Blue; Sphinx Club.

JOSEPH J. RUFFO . . . . . . New Orleans, Louisiana

Square and Compass.

A Sunday school smile and the devil's own laugh. Righteousness proceeding to Italy to regain papa's estate from unscrupulous denizens of the Fascist republic.

Glendy Burke; Engineering Society (1); Class Track; Class Basketball; Class Boxing; Class Secretary (1, 4, 5); Moot Court (3, 4, 5).

WALKER BRainerd Spencer, Jr. . . . . New Orleans, Louisiana

\( \Delta K E; \Phi \Delta \Phi; \Sigma \Psi \)

(Not in panel)

Incongruous combination of a Princeton viewpoint with a Tulane degree. Supercilious contempt for that which is not the law in black and white.

A.B., Princeton, '22.

FRANK PALMER Stubbs . . . . . . . . Monroe, Louisiana

\( \Delta K E; \Phi \Delta \Phi; \Sigma \Psi \)

(Not in panel)

Five feet-odd of well-groomed courtesy, gleaned from Southern tradition. Characterized further by a Southern languor which desired its law served hot and predigested.

Sphinx Club.

JOHN M. SHEVVIN . . . . . . . . Alexandria, Louisiana

\( \Phi \Delta \Sigma \)

Who knows what the Sphinx cogitates all day long? Here, oh worthy sirs, is its modern counterpart with carefully dressed hair and inscrutable expression. An A.B. from Vanderbilt might well be called a secret shame.

A.B., Vanderbilt, '22.
Senior Class

COLLEGE OF COMMERCE AND BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

WALTER JOSEPH BARNES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . New Orleans, Louisiana

Π Κ Α

"Bully Boy" Barnes, like the ancient mariner, has been around the world quite a bit and can
tell you anything about it from Hong Kong to P'hoenix, but he excels in his description of the inhabi-
tants therein, with special emphasis on the fair sex.

GEORGE KING BRADFORD, JR . . . . . . . . . . . Rayne, Louisiana

It's "Once a friend, always a friend" with "Brad." Not so widely known perhaps, but most
popular among those who really know him. Where pugnacity and grit, combined with a good heart
and a level head are essential, George will surely be there.

Commerce Key (3); "Jambalaya" Representative (4).

JACK BRAUMILLER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Texarkana, Texas

Φ Κ Σ

"Jack" is a man of varied activities. He has been an outstanding student in many of his
courses, and at the same time he has never been known to miss a show downtown in all his years
at the university. If you want to know anything about the theater, ask "Jack." He knows.

ROBERT BAILEY CATO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . New Orleans, Louisiana

A quiet fellow with a faculty for covering ground. He is a C. P. A. now and will be a B. B. A.
very soon. We expect to be studying a book on auditing by Cato in a few years.

JOSEPH PATRICK HENICAN . . . . . . . . . . . New Orleans, Louisiana

Β Θ Π

"Lily-of-the-Valley," also known as "Bugs." A letter man in two sports, his loss will be felt
keenly by the university.

Sphinx Club; Olive and Blue; "13" Club (1); Class Vice-President (2, 3); Com-
merce Hullabaloo Representative (3); Varsity Football (2, 3, 4); Varsity Basket-
ball (1, 2, 3, 4); Assistant Manager Track (3); Track Manager (4).

ALBERT E. HOLLEMAN . . . . . . . . . . . . . Beaumont, Texas

"Holly" is a veritable human dynamo. A man who can get more done in less time than
any man in the university. We believe that he has well merited the confidence and honors bestowed
upon him and his honors have been many.

President Student Council (4); President Commerce Student Body (3, 4); Leader
Tulane Band (3, 4); Director Tulane Dramatic Club (2, 3); Chairman Home-
coming Committee (2, 4); Chairman Campus Service (3, 4); Chairman Campus
Nights (4); "Y" Cabinet (3, 4); University Players (4).
Senior Class

COLLEGE OF COMMERCE AND BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

WALLACE CLEGG KEMPER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . New Orleans, Louisiana
(Not in panel)
K A
A man who believes there should be more to a college education than just the learning absorbed from textbooks; and from his varied connections established while here he will probably derive as much benefit as from the book learning he received.

GEORGE FREDERICK LAMPRECHT . . . . . . . Cleveland, Ohio
Φ Δ Θ; K A
"Limber" is one of the most versatile football players that ever donned a green jersey and beyond a doubt the best golfer that ever matriculated at Tulane. A good athlete and a good man. We are proud of you, Fred.

Varsity Football (2, 3, 4); Golf (2, 3, 4); Runner-up Southern Collegiate Finals (3, 4).

HERBERT STERLING LEA . . . . . . . . . . . . . New Orleans, Louisiana
Herbert is a genial, good fellow with a deep-laid sense of humor. He is studying Christianity so as to be better able to sell Christianity to the Far East. It is pleasant to contemplate the great good that Herbert will some day render to mankind.

Class Wrestling (2); A. A. U. Wrestling (1, 2); Tug-o'-War (2); Y. M. C. A. (2);
Student Self-Help Committee (4).

JOHN F. McCLOSKEY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Johnstown, Pennsylvania

URBAN D. MOONEY, JR. . . . . . . . . . . . . . New Orleans, Louisiana
II K A
The summit of sartorial perfection and the Beau Brummel of the Senior Class. Always a leader in class discussion and very active in all fields of college life. He has already attained honors in the military line, being a lieutenant in the guards. We predict great things for Urban D.

Olive and Blue; Sphinx.
Senior Class

COLLEGE OF COMMERCE AND BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

DANIEL KINTNER MURRAY . . . . . . . . . . . . . New Orleans, Louisiana

K Σ; K Δ Φ

"Sans peur et sans reproche." A big man with a spirit that brooks no opposition. A man whom you would rather have with you than against you. His name is carved deeply in the annals of Tulane athletics. Here's luck to you too, Dan!

Scrub Football (2, 3); Varsity Squad (3); Tennis Manager (3); Runner-up in Singles and Doubles S. I. C. (1); Singles Champ S. I. C. (2, 3); Winner Doubles S. I. C. (3); Winner in Singles and Doubles Cotton States Championship (4); Runner-up Southern Championship (5); Pi Alpha Phi (1); Olive and Blue.

CHARLES ELGY NULL . . . . . . . . . . . Demopolis, Alabama

A fellow who is just a little too modest for his own good. That he has ability cannot be questioned. Uncle Sam recognized it and made a captain of him in the World War. He never says much, but is one of the proverbial Trojans for work.

Commerce Key (4); Class President (4).

JOHN BERT PERKINS . . . . . . . . . . . Brookhaven, Mississippi

Σ X

The one man whom four years of college struggling could not phase. Never once in all our association with him have we seen him peeved or irritated about anything. His disposition will be a great asset in the business world. "Sunny Perk," we salute you!

Class Secretary (3); Vice-President (4); Academic Board (3).

HARRY DEMONY PORCIAC . . . . . . . New Roads, Louisiana

Ο Τ Α

From the way he digs into finance problems, or any kind of problems for that matter, Harry might have been the originator of the famous expression "Il ne passe pas." The little fellow with the big grin is also, besides being one of the best students of his class, one of the most popular men in the Commerce School.

Business Manager 1925 "Jambalaya" (4); "Hullabaloo" Representative (2); Interclass Baseball (2); Tug-o-War (2).

LACY DOUGLAS RICHESON . . . . . . . New Orleans, Louisiana

Δ K E

(Not in panel)

Lacy is a leader in all kinds of college activities, and for proof look at the long list of his honors achieved during his stay here. In addition to this he leads Urban Mooney in close race for first choice asAdonis of the Senior Class. There is not a cloud on Lacy's horizon and we predict a great future for him.

Varsity Football (2); Varsity Track (2); Varsity Basketball (2); "13" Club; Sphinx Club; Tulane Club (3, 4); President (4); Commerce Key; Basketball Manager (4).
Junior Class
NEWCOMB COLLEGE

Aaron, Mary Ellen ........ Natchitoches, La.

Alderson, Mary .......... New Orleans, La.

Aronson, Margaret ....... New Orleans, La.


Bayer, Ethel Chamberlain .... New Orleans, La.

Bectel, Josephine ......... New Orleans, La.


Bisso, Aurelia Mary ........ New Orleans, La.

Burns, Mable Logan ........ Bogalusa, La.


Bush, Frances Buckner .... Franklin, La.

Class Secretary (2); Sub-Editor "Arcade" (2); Sub-Editor "Jambalaya" (3); French (3); Y. W. C. A. (3).

Y. W. C. A. (2, 3); N. A. A. (1, 2).

Glee Club (1, 2, 3); Debating Club (2, 3); Secretary (2); Serbian Committee (1, 2); Arcade (2);
Class Vice-President (2, 3); Student Body Corresponding Secretary (3); Newcomb Ball (3).

Glee Club (1, 2, 3); French Circle (1, 2, 3); N. A. A. (1, 2, 3).

Newcomb Ball (1, 2, 3); Captain (2, 3); Newcomb Basketball (1, 2); Hockey (1, 2); Spaulding Basketball (1, 2);
Baseball (1, 2); Mandolin-Guitar Club (1, 2, 3).

Glee Club (1, 2, 3); French Circle (1, 2, 3); N. A. A. (1, 2, 3).

Class Secretary (2); Sub-Editor "Arcade" (2); Sub-Editor "Jambalaya" (3); French (3); Y. W. C. A. (3).
Junior Class
NEWCOMB COLLEGE

Campbell, Evelyn . . . . . . . New Orleans, La.
Campbell, Natoma . . . . . . . Jackson, Miss.
               Φ Μ
Cier, Elsie . . . . . . . . . . . New Orleans, La.
Carbone, Catherine . . . . . New Orleans, La.
Chaleron, Odette . . . . . . . New Orleans, La.
Cherbonnier, Claire Theresa . . . . . . Gretna, La.
Cornelson, Rose . . . . . . . New Orleans, La.
               Π Β Φ
Early, Bernard Peyton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Esmond, Va.
               Χ Ω
Elliot, Sarah Rice . . . . . . New Orleans, La.
               Π Β Φ
               Y. W. C. A. (3); Finance Committee (3).
                Π Β Φ
Farnsworth, Ann . . . . . . New Orleans, La.
Feildschmidt, Louise . . . New Orleans, La.
               Α Ε Φ
                Π Β Φ
Fentress, Mary Martin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Memphis, Tenn.
               Κ Κ Γ
               Student Body Recording Secretary
Fitzner, Robbie Leigh . . . . Moss Point, Miss.
                Κ Κ Γ
Foster, Blanche Marion . . . New Orleans, La.
                Κ Κ Γ
               Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3); French Circle (2, 3); Debating Club (1, 2, 3).
Gessner, Barbara . . . . . . New Orleans, La.
                Κ Α Ο
               Field Day (1, 2); French Circle (3).
Junior Class
NEWCOMB COLLEGE

GOODMAN, JEANNE . . . . New Orleans, La.
    A E Φ
    Debating Club (3); French Circle (3).

GODCHAUX, ADELE . . . . New Orleans, La.

GOODWILL, DOROTHY DILLON . . . Minden, La.
    K A Θ

GRANT, ROSA RAINOLD . . . New Orleans, La.
    K K Γ

HANDLIN, AZELIA . . . . New Orleans, La.

HARDESTY, MARY . . . . New Orleans, La.

HAYWARD, SEDLEY M. . . . New Orleans, La.
    II Β Φ

HEPTING, MILDRED . . . . New Orleans, La.

HIRSCH, MINNIE . . . . Yazoo City, Miss.

HOEFELD, ALICE MAUDE . . . New Orleans, La.

HOLDER, MARGARET BROWN . . . Meridian, Miss.
    K K Γ

HYMAN, ANNA EVELYN . . . New Orleans, La.
    A E Φ
    French Circle (1, 2, 3); Debating Club (3); Tulane University Players (3).

IVEY, MARIE, B.A. . . . . Ruston, La.
    Dramatic Club (1); Debating Club (2, 3).

KEMP, ROSELYN . . . . Hazlehurst, Miss.
    N. A. A. (1); Tulane University Players (3).

    A O Η

FESTER, FANE . . . . New Orleans, La.

LEWIS, RUTH . . . . Crowley, La.
Junior Class
NEWCOMB COLLEGE

LONG, LUCILE . . . . . . . . . . . New Orleans, La.
LOTA, ANGELENA . . . . . . . . . New Orleans, La.
MADISON, GERTRUDE . . . . . . . . Bastrop, La.
MAESTRI, LUCILLE . . . . . . . . . New Orleans, La.
N. A. A. (1, 2); French Circle (1, 2, 3); Debating Club (2, 3); Class Secretary (3); Newcomb "N"; Baseball (2); Spalding Basketball (2).

MALONEY, MARGARET . . . . . . . New Orleans, La.

MARS, ANITA, B.A. . . . . . . New Orleans, La.
Newcomb Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3); Secretary (3); Play (2, 3); Tulane Dramatics Club (1, 2, 3); Play (1); Debating Club (1, 2, 3); Debating Council (2, 3); Interclass Debates (1); Volley Ball (2, 3); Latin Club (1).

MARSHALL, DAISY DEANE . . . . Amite, La.

MAYER, FRANK . . . . . . . . . . . New Orleans, La.
A E Φ

MAYFIELD, MARIA MARCIA . . . New Orleans, La.

MCCLELLAN, HELEN DE GRANGE . . . New Orleans, La.
X Ω

MEYERS, LILLIAN . . . . . . . . . . New Orleans, La.

MICELI, JOSEPHINE . . . . . . . New Orleans, La.

MILBURN, ELISE . . . . . . . . . . . . . Barbeck, La.
Debating Club (2, 3); French Circle (1, 2); Latin Club (1).

MILBURN, MURIEL OLIVE . . . . . . . Barbeck, La.
French Circle (1, 2); Debating Club (2, 3); Latin Club (1).

MILLER, TREEBY ELISE . . . . . . . Minden, La.
K K Π
Junior Class

NEWCOMB COLLEGE

MYERS, EVELYN SOPHIE . . . . Vicksburg, Miss.
OLIVER, MRS. MARY RENARD . . New Orleans, La.
PATTERSON, I. INNES . . . . . . New Orleans, La.
PICKARD, MILDAID MIGNONNE . . . . Carrabelle, Fla.
POLACK, HELEN . . . . . . New Orleans, La.
RAYMOND, ELIZABETH . . . . New Orleans, La.

K K I'

RICHARDS, GERTRUDE . . . . New Orleans, La.
RICHARDS, LOUISE ROY . . . . Shreveport, La.

Φ Μ
Volley Ball (1, 3); Newcomb Basketball (1, 3); Basketball (1); Baseball (1); Class Cheer Leader (3); Field Day (1); Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3); French Circle (1).

ROBIN, CORINNE MARIE . . . New Orleans, La.

K K I'
FRENCH CIRCLE (3).

ROGERS, ROSA . . . . . . Tupelo, Miss.

Α Φ Η
Volley Ball (3); Y. W. C. A. (3); Climbers (2); Cornell (3); Debating Club (3).

ROURKE, MARGARET ALICE . . . New Orleans, La.

RUDISILL, SARAH . . . . Amistad, Ala.
Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3); N. A. A. (1, 2); Basketball (3).

RUSSELL, IONE SYDNEY . . . . Hope, Ark.
KIDD-KEY COLLEGE (1); Ouachita College (2); Tulane University Players (3); Debating Club (3).

SANFORD, RUTH . . . . New Orleans, La.

K Λ Ω

SANNER, FAY . . . . Atlanta, Ga.


SEAGO, GEORGIA M. . . . . New Orleans, La.

SHARP, THELMA . . . . New Orleans, La.

Φ Μ

SHERMAN, ANNE . . . . New Orleans, La.

Junior Class
NEWCOMB COLLEGE

SIEKNECHT, Mamie Adele . . . . New Orleans, La.
K A O

Π B Φ
Class President (2, 3); Volley Ball (1, 2, 3); Captain (1); French Play (2); Hockey (1, 2); Baseball (1, 2); Captain (2); French Circle (1, 2, 3).

SPOONER, Jennie . . . . . West Lake, La.
Α Δ Ω

STALLWORTH, Gelene Armor . . . Mobile, Ala.
Φ M

SHERIFF, Lois . . . . . New Orleans, La.

TALMAGE, Matilda . . . . New Orleans, La.
K A O
N. A. A. (1, 2); Student Council (2); Student Body Treasurer (3); Volley Ball (1, 2); Basketball (2); Varsity (2); Hockey (2); Baseball (1, 2); Varsity (2); Tennis (1, 2); Varsity (1, 2); Field Day (1).

THOMAS, Marjorie Maude . . . . New Orleans, La.
Κ Κ Θ
N. A. A. (1, 2); Debating Club (1, 2, 3); Y. W. C. A. (2, 3).

VALENZUELA, Eleanna . . . . New Orleans, La.

VOORHIES, Mary Margaret . . . . Lafayette, La.

WALSH, Stella . . . . . New Orleans, La.
Π B Φ

WEIL, Mathilde . . . . . New Orleans, La.
Α Ε Φ
Volley Ball (2); Newcomb Ball (2, 3); French Circle (1, 2, 3); Debating Club (3); Dramatic Club (2, 3); Tulane Dramatic Club (3).

WITT, Catherine . . . . . Tupelo, Miss.
Φ M
Y. W. C. A. (1, 2, 3); French Circle (1, 2); Arcade (2, 3); Debating Club (2, 3); House Council (2); House Secretary (3); Extension Committee (3); Y. W. C. A. Cabinet (3).

VOSS, Charlotte . . . . . Columbia, Tenn.
Α Ω Π
Dramatic Club (2, 3); Debating Club (1, 2, 3); President (3); Debating Council (3); Intercollegiate Debating Team (2); Executive (3); Volley Ball (3); Assembly Committee (3).
Junior Class
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

JOHN JOSEPH ARCHINARD, JR. . . New Orleans, La.
K A, N Ξ N
B.S. Degree; Class Football; Class Track, ’21;
Secretary Arts and Science Student Body, ’24;
Member Student Council, ’24; Chairman Honor
Council, ’24-'25.

DORMAN BRUISTER BARBER . . . . Butler, Ala.
B.S. Degree.

JACQUES HENRY BAUMHAUER . . . . Whistler, Ala.
K Ψ
B.S. Degree University of Alabama.

A K K
B.S. Degree; Honor Committee, ’23; Interclass
Wrestling, ’23-’24; A. A. U. Wrestling, ’24;

GEORGE HERBERT BEAVERS, JR. . . . Benjamin, Texas
Σ A E, N Ξ N
Honor Council, ’24; Class President, ’24-'25.

JOHN D. BELL . . . . . . . . Pensacola, Fla.
Σ A E, N Ξ N
B.S. Degree.

JOHN LANSING BEVEN . . . . New Orleans, La.
K Ψ
Interclass Wrestling, ’21; Interclass Track, ’21-
’22; S. A. A. U. Wrestling, ’21; S. A. A. U. Box-
ing, ’21; Honor Council, ’22; Vice-President, ’22;
Track Manager, ’22; Varsity Cross-Country, ’21-
’22; Medical Editor “Jambalaya”, ’25.

J. DEWEY BILLAISDEAUX . . . . Eunice, La.
Φ Β Π, E K Ψ
B.S. Degree, ’24; Interfraternity Council.

CECIL CARLOS BLAKENEY . . . . Fayette, Ala.
X Z X

JAMES RICHARD BROWN . . . . Charlotte, N. C.
K Ψ

JOHN KAVANAUGH BULLOCK . . . Montgomery, Ala.
K Ψ
Honor Council, ’23-'25; Class President, ’24; Med-
ical Pan-Hellenic Council, ’25; Pathogens,

A.B. Degree, ’22; Square and Compass.

RALPH J. CHRISTMAN . . . . . . . . Crowley, La.
Σ Π
B.S. Degree; Oke Club, ’22; Medical Honor COUN-
cil, ’23; Dormitory Governing Board, ’23; Presi-
dent Medical Dormitory, ’24.

THOMAS CLEMENTS . . . . . . . Oberlin, La.
K Ψ

WALLACE ALEXANDER CLYDE . . . Selma, Ala.
K Ψ, Φ X
Pathogens: O. O. S.; White Elephants; “Jamba-
laya” Representative, ’24; Medical Pan-Hellenic
Council.
Junior Class
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

ERIC KNOX COLLERS ............. Tipton, Okla.
A K K

GRALTON BRADLEY CONWILL ........ Lawley, Ala.
Φ B Π

JOHN FEATHERSTON ECKFORD ........ Starkville, Miss.
Δ Τ Δ, Ν Σ Ν
Pathogens; Owls.

R. B. CUNNINGHAM ............. New Orleans, La.

CLARENCE D. EDGAR .......... Forest Hill, La.
Σ Π, A K K

BERNARD GELFAND EFRON ........ Baltimore, Md.

PASQUALINO TONY FALLETTA .......... Birmingham, Ala.
Φ Ρ Σ, Ε Κ Σ

PHILIP P. FEINGOLD .......... Brooklyn, N. Y.

JAMES AURELIUS FERRARA .......... Washington, D. C.
Γ Φ Μ

CYRIL FRANKLIN FLOYD .......... Phoenix City, Ala.
K Ψ
Square and Compass; Baseball, ‘24.

JULIUS DIXIE FUSELIER ........ Moman, La.
Φ B Π

NOLEN DAWSON GEDDIE ........ Canton, Texas

EDWIN LOWE GILL .......... Monticello, Ark.
Σ Π, Φ X

ZEBULON BUTLER GRAVES .......... Hattiesburg, Miss.
K Ψ
B.S. Degree University of Alabama.

RICHARD J. GRAYSON .......... Selma, Ala.
K Α, Φ X
Class President, ‘22-‘23; Honor Council, ‘23; Pathogens; Interclass Track; Varsity Track; Varsity Cross-Country, ‘21-‘22; Owls.

JAMES HENRY GOODE .......... Tuscaloosa, Ala.
Φ B Φ
B.S. Degree University of Alabama; Honor Roll University of Alabama, ‘19-‘20-‘21.
Junior Class

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

HOWARD BALDWIN GRANBERRY . . . . Austin, Texas
K A, N Σ N
Pathogens: Interfraternity Medical Council, '24-'25.

THADEUS HONORE GUEYMAF. . . . . Carville, La.
Φ Ρ Σ

DOUGLASS MCCARDELL HALE . . . . Camilla, Texas
Φ Β Η

EDWIN PRESS HALL . . . . . . Albertville, Ala.
Χ Ζ Χ

CHARLES AUGUSTUS HAVARD . . . . Big Cane, La.
Σ N, Φ Χ
Pathogens: Owls; Class Football, '22; Class Vice-
President, '22; "Jambalaya" Representative, '24.

ISAAC FORMAN HAWKINS . . . . Bayou Chicot, La.
Φ Κ Σ, Φ Χ
Pathogens; B.S. Degree University of Alabama.

SIDNEY ROBERT HENRY . . . . . . Marse, La.
Ε Κ Σ; Α Κ Κ
Winner of Physical Condition and Weight Gaining
Contest, '19-'20.

PRESTON STREET HERRING . . . . . . Innis, La.
Α Κ Κ
Varsity Football L. S. U., '22; Treasurer Medical
Student Body, '24-'25.

JOHN CLAUDE HULL, JR. . . . . . . San Antonio, Texas
Σ Α Ε, Φ Χ
Pathogens.

JOHNNY RUFUS JOHNSON . . . . . . Cohay, Miss.
B.S. University of Mississippi.

GUY RICHARD JONES . . . . . . . Remy, La.
Φ Ρ Σ
Wrestling, '20-'21-'22; Glee Club, '21-'22.

CECIL EMMETT KIMBROUGH . . . . . . Linden, Ala.
Σ Χ, Φ Χ
B.S. Degree.

RALPH ELIJAH KING . . . . . . . Columbia, La.
Σ Π, Α Κ Κ
Pathogens.

BENJAMIN KOGAN . . . . . . . Brooklyn, N. Y.
Α Μ Σ
Junior Class
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

Σ N, Φ X
Pathogens.

B.S. Degree; Senior Arts and Science Secretary, '23-'24; Junior Prom Committee, '22-'23; Academic Board, '23.

Mike Lee, Jr. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Kinston, N. C.
B.A. Degree, '24.

Π Κ Α, Κ Ψ
B.S. Degree.

James Walter Long . . . . Liberty, S. C.
Ο Τ Φ

Φ Β Π
B.S. Degree.

John Elwood Maines . . . . Lake Butler, Fla.
Α Κ Κ

Albert Howell Mann . . . . Texarkana, Ark.
Κ Ψ, Σ N

Thomas Willis Martin . . . . Belton, S. C.
Κ Ψ
B.S. Degree.

B.S. Degree; Vice-President Arts and Science Class, '23-'24; Secretary and Treasurer Junior Arts and Science Class, '22-'23.

James Robert McIntosh . . . . New Orleans, La.
Φ Α Ω, Ν Σ N
B.A. Westminster College; Pathogens; Owls.

Charles W. Mattingly . . . . White Castle, La.

Harry McCreary Merchant . . Gainesville, Fla.
Σ N, Φ X
B.S. Degree.

Cecil Howell Neville . . . . Whitakers, N. C.
Κ Ψ
Square and Compass; Class Vice-President, '24-'25.

Mrs. J. J. Nelson . . . . . . . . Shreveport, La.

Paul T. Pace . . . . . . . . . . . . . Guide Rock, Neb.
Σ X, Σ X
A.B., B.S. Degrees.

Class Wrestling (1); S. A. A. U. Wrestling Championship (1); Varsity Wrestling (3).
Junior Class

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

CHARLES DREURY PEAVY, JR. . . . . Cuero, Texas
II K Φ, X Z X, Α Φ Φ
Winner Biggest Jelly Bean Contest, '23.

WALTER WALLACE POMBOUEF . . . . Leesville, La.
B.S. Degree; President Arts and Science Student Body, '24; Secretary-Treasurer Arts and Science Student Body Council, '24; Student Body Representative Mid-West Student Council, '24; First Medical President Arts and Science Student Body.

WILLIAM HENRY ROELING . . . . New Orleans, La.
Φ B II
B.S. Degree; Class President Arts and Science, '22-'23; Academic Honor Board, '22-'23; Junior Prom Committee.

SAM BLOOM SAELWITZ . . . . . . Tallulah, La.
Φ Δ E, Σ A M
Ph.G., B.S. Degrees; Assistant Business Manager "Jambalaya," '21.

SUZANNE SCHAEFFER . . . . . . Evanston, Ill.
B.S. Degree; "Jambalaya" Representative, '24-'25.

THOMAS JULIAN SMITH . . . . . . Davidson, N. C.
K Ψ

THEODORE FRANCIS SCOPELDO . . . Dade City, Fla.
Φ Ρ Σ
Glee Club; Skull and Bones.

JOHN W. SHACKELFORD, JR. . . . . Carrollton, Miss.
B.S. Degree; University of Mississippi.

ALPHONSO RADFORD SIMS . . . . . Richland, Ga.

REYNOLDS D. SMITH . . . . . . Birmingham, Ala.

PRENTISS EDWARD SMITH . . . New Augusta, Miss.
Π K A
Millsaps College, '19-'20-'21; A.B. Degree University of Mississippi; Taylor Medal in Biochemistry; Secretary Masonic Club, University of Mississippi.

LEON O. SPESSER . . . . . Goshen, Ala.

JOSEPH REYNOLDS STORY . . . . . Marion, N. C.
K Ψ
A.B. Degree.

CECIL COLLINS SWANN . . . . . . Marion, Ala.
Σ N, A K K
Pathogens.
Junior Class

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

THOMAS HENRY WALLIS . . . . . Ocala, Fla.
K Λ, Φ Χ
Pathogens; Owls.

RIVES WILLIAMS TAYLOR . . . . . Oxford, N. C.
K Ψ
University of North Carolina, '20-'24.

BLANCHARD HICKMAN TEXADA . . . . Bayee, La.
Σ Α Ε, Φ Χ
Pathogens; Honor Council, '23-'24; Owls.

OLIVER HAROLD WALTRIP . . . . Ft. Worth, Texas
X Φ, Φ Χ
Pathogens; Honor Council, '23-'24; Owls.

EDWARD GARLAND WALLS . . . . New Orleans, La.
Δ Σ Π, Ν Σ Ν, Λ Φ Φ
Pathogens; White Elephants; Olive and Hine; Owls; Class Basketball; Interfraternity Basketball (1, 2, 3, 4).

HERBERT LEON WEINBERGER . . . . New Orleans, La.
Σ Α Μ, Φ Δ E
B.A. Degree University of Columbia; Interfraternity Medical Council.

ELIAS WEINER . . . . . . . . . New Orleans, La.
Φ Δ E
Class Wrestling (1, 2); B.S. Degree, '24; Class Historian, '24-'25.

ESTUS WHITE . . . . . . . . Coleraine, N. C.
K Ψ
B.A. Degree, '24.

BENNETT ALLEN WIGHT . . . . . Sulphur, Okla.
Δ Τ Δ, Ν Σ Ν
B.S. Degree; Pathogens.

RABUN HERBERT WILLIAMS . . . . Alachua, Fla.
K Σ, Α Κ Κ
Pathogens; "Jambalaya" Representative, '24-'25.

ROBERT MADISON WILLOUGHBY . . . . Lysite, Wyo.
Σ Ν, Α Κ Κ
B.A. Degree.

ADELAIDE MARY ZOELLER . . . . New Orleans, La.
Δ Ε Ι

EDWIN RAFAEL ZAMORRA (V SEGURA) . San Jose, C. R.
Σ Ι
Junior Class
SCHOOL OF DENTISTRY

Class Historian, '24-‘25.

GUY DORRIDGE BETHEA . . . . Columbia, Miss.
Σ Τ
Honor Committee, '22-‘23, '24-‘25; Honor Coun-
cil, '24-‘25.

LEON WILLIAM CARAWAY . . . . New Orleans, La.
Σ AE, Ψ Ω
Class President; Varsity Baseball.

PAUL A. CORNISH . . . . . . . . Texarkana, Ark.
Ξ Ψ Φ, Σ Α E

HOUSTON JOHN HINES . . . . Kosciusko, Miss.
Ξ Ψ Φ

HOLMES TUTT KNIGHTON . . . . York, Ala.
Ξ Ψ Φ
Honor Committee; Vice-President (2).

JOE RUSSELL KUEBLER . . . . Rockland, Texas
Ψ Ω
Honor Committee, '22-‘23, '24-‘25; Vice-President,
'24.

MELVIN WILLIAM LANGRIDGE . Port Arthur, Texas
Ψ Ω
Honor Committee, '23-‘24; Secretary Class, '24-‘25.

RUDOLPH ELMO LEA . . . . . . . New Orleans, La.
Ψ Ω
Glee Club (3, 5, 4, 5).

THOMAS CHARLES WILLIAMMagee . Franklinton, La.
Ξ Ψ Φ
Class President; Honor Committee, '22-‘23; "Jambalaya" Representative; "Hullabaloo" Staff; Tu-
lane "Y" Cabinet; Honor Committee, '23-‘24; Tu-
lane "Y" Cabinet, '24-‘25.

JOHN MACLEAN . . . . . . . . Thomasville, Ga.
Ψ Ω
Class Historian (2).

LOUIS DONALD MITCHELL, Jr. . . La Grange, Ga.
Φ Δ Ω

VIRGIL AUSTIN ANDERSON ROBINSON, Lake Charles, La.
Ξ Ψ Φ
Varsity Football, '21-‘22-‘24; Varsity Baseball, '23.

ANDREW JACKSON ODOM . . . . Port Arthur, Texas
Freshman Basketball; Varsity Football, '23; Var-
sity Basketball, '23; Varsity Track, '25; Class
President, '23.
Junior Pharmacy Class History

He who would appreciate the work of the Junior Class of Pharmacy should make a little journey to the laboratory and see this class at work under the supervision of Dr. Brown, making the magic waters which fill the air with such delightful aromas. Lo! unto him who does not know how to fold filter papers or who does not display his spatula!

Our class numbers at present thirty-seven. The pestle and mortar seem to have held some attraction for the fairer sex as well; for there are eight of them in number, having a majority over all the other classes of the university. As our leader and president we selected the “tallest” man in the class, Mr. David Norman. Slightly shorter in stature is our vice-president, Mr. H. C. Tally. Because Mr. J. H. Campbell has so beautiful a handwriting, we chose him as secretary. To represent the class in the Hullabaloo and Jambalaya, Miss Cecile Fisher and Miss Willy Woodward were elected, while the privilege of handling any ready money was given to a Texas boy, K. R. Harris.

With the exception of Dr. Brown, who needs no introduction, all the faculty members are new. Mr. Bosch, a Tulane graduate of ’24, decides our fate in physics. Mr. Prout teaches us materia medica; Mr. Bost, our chemistry instructor. Mr. Green brings us in closer touch with nature through his lectures in botany.

Were I an astrologist or a soothsayer I would give a horoscopic reading for each member of the class, but as my lot is that of a class historian I should therefore say:

“Here’s to the Class of ’26! May each member in the near future occupy a thriving corner in his or her respective city or town and dispense of drugs according to the United States pharmacopoeia. May the pestle and the mortar ever be an inspiration to these prospective pharmacists!
Junior Class
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JAMES W. ALEXANDER, Σ A E . . . . Versailles, Texas

EDGAR HENRY ALLEN, K Σ . . . . Harleton, Texas
Square and Compass.

WILLIAM C. BAYLIS, Ρ Φ Σ . . . . Estabutchie, Miss.
Vice-President Pharmacy Student Body (1).

GEORGE WILLIAM BOILAN . . . . . New Orleans, La.

ROLAND J. EOUSQUET, B Φ Σ . . . . . Slidell, La.

Square and Compass.

JEWEL HILTON CAMPBELL . . . . . Norfield, Miss.
Class Secretary (1).

HERBERT M. COLEMAN . . . . . Canton, Miss.

LE ROY C. COCKRAN . . . . . Slaughter, La.

C. STEPHEN DAMICE . . . . . Monroe, La.

VERA A. DAVIS . . . . . New Orleans, La.
Secretary and Treasurer Pharmacy Student Body (1).

CECILE F. FISHER . . . . . New Orleans, La.
Class "Hullabaloo" Representative (1).

BERNARD HENRY FORD, Σ Π . . . . . Monroe, La.

ELLE FRIEDMAN . . . . . New Orleans, La.
Class Historian.

ALOAH E. GAAR . . . . . Dodson, La.

SAM G. HADDAD, B Φ Σ . . . . . McComb, Miss.

CELIA HESTER . . . . . Merkel, Texas

MAVIS C. MARTIN . . . . . Picayune, Miss.


KENNETH HARRIS, Σ Π . . . . . Eagle Lake, Texas
Junior Class
SCHOOL OF PHARMACY

D. J. Norman, B Φ Σ; Φ Κ Σ; Π Α Φ, Morgan City, La.
President Junior Pharmacy Class (2); Freshman Football (1); Freshman Baseball (1).


Anthony M. Rizzo . . . . . . . Monroe, La.

William Bishop Robertson . . . . McComb, Miss.
Honor Committee.

Honor Committee.


Douglas Leo Stewart . . . . . Grosse Tete, La.

Howard Lalley . . . . . Bogalusa, La.
Vice-President (1).

Gyte James Tritico . . . . . Lake Charles, La.

Prescott Verret . . . . . . . Berwick, La.

Oliver E. Wager, B Φ Σ . . . . . Crowley, La.

Freshman Baseball (1).

Frank Warren, B Φ Σ . . . . . Trenton, N. J.

George L. Werckley . . . . . Bogalusa, La.

Willy L. Woodward . . . . . Sicily Island, La.
"Jambalaya" Representative.

Marguerite Williams . . . . Picayune, Miss.
Member Co-Ed Governing Board.
Junior Class
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES

Herman M. Baginsky . . . . New Orleans, La.
 Freshman-Sophomore Debate (2).


 Class Secretary (1); Class Basketball (1, 2); Class Thug-o'-War (1, 2); Class Baseball (1); Scrub Basketball (2, 3).


Robert Cherry, Σ N . . . . New Orleans, La.

 Varsity Golf (3).

George Daly . . . . . . New Orleans, La.

Mary C. Foster . . . . New Orleans, La.

Henry Pugh Forsythe . . . . New Orleans, Ia.

Chas. P. Flournoy, B Θ Π, K Δ Φ . New Orleans, La.
 Freshman Football (1); Varsity Football (2, 3); Basketball (2); Varsity Baseball (2); Thirteen Club.

Junior Class

HENRY L. HAYDEL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Convent, La.
Tulane Band (1); Tulane Dramatic Club (1, 2);
Glee Club Orchestra (1).

WILLIAM LESLIE HEITER, Σ A E . . . . Mobile, Ala.
Thirteen Club.

(Not in panel.)
Treasurer (2); Glendy-Burke (1, 2, 3); Tulane
University Players (3); Treasurer (3).

GEORGE KALIF . . . . . . . . McComb, Miss.
Sophomore Debating Team (2); Glendy-Burke;
Dramatic Club; President Spanish Club (3).

CALME L. Lazard . . . . . . . New Orleans, La.
Tulane Band (2, 3); Glendy-Burke Literary and
Debating Society (2, 3); Tulane Dramatic Club (2,
3); Assistant Stage Manager (2, 3).

WARREN E. KLEIN . . . . . . New Orleans, La.

FRED LESLIE . . . . . . . . . Lake City, Fla.

Glendy-Burke (1); Tulane Club (1, 2, 3); Dra-
matic Club (1, 3); Assistant Business Manager
Dramatic Club (2).

CHARLES LINDNER . . . . . . New Orleans, La.

JAMES I. MCCAIN . . . . . New Orleans, La.
Glendy-Burke (3); Class Basketball (1, 2); Class
Baseball (1); Scrub Baseball (2, 3); "Jambalaya"
Representative (3); Scrub Basketball (2, 3).

Junior Class


Leon Shpall . . . . . . . New Orleans, La.


Robert B. White, Φ Δ Θ . . . . Cadiz, Ky.


Herschel Williams, K Σ . . . . New Orleans, La.


Burke Williamson, K Σ . . . . New Orleans, La.

Benjamin W. Yancey . . . . New Orleans, La.

(Not in panel)

Glendy-Burke (2, 3); Sergeant-at-Arms (2); Censor (3); Tulane Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3); Stage Manager (2); Student Director (3); "Hullabaloo" Reporter (1, 2); Y. M. C. A. Cabinet (3); El Ateneo Español (2, 3); Secretary-Treasurer (2, 3).
Junior Class
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

CHARLES GILBERT ANDRÝ     . . . New Orleans, La.
Δ K E
Vice-President Freshman Class; Captain Freshman Track Team, '22; Captain Freshman Wrestling Team, '22; Sophomore Track Team, '23; Varsity Track Team, '22, '23; Architectural Society, '22, '23, '24.

Δ T Δ
Freshman Football, '22; Scrub Football, '23-'24; White Elephants.

CHARLES MILTON BROUGH     . . . Vicksburg, Miss.
B O II
Class Football, '23; Glee Club, '23-'24; Phoebes.

Κ A
Freshman Football, '22; Scrub Football, '23-'24; "13" Club; Engineering Society, '22-'23-'24.

EDWARD MEREDITH CAGLE     . . . Jackson, Miss.
Glee Club, '24; Band, '24; T. X. E.

DENIS JOHN CAMPBELL, JR.     . . . New Orleans, La.

PHILIP HOPE CAMPBELL     . . . New Orleans, La.
Π Κ A
White Elephants; "Jambalaya" Representative Sophomore Class; Advisory Editor "Jambalaya" Staff, '24; Engineering Society, '22.

CORINNE WARD CHALANON     . . . New Orleans, La.
Α Ο Π

DONALD LIVERMAN CHAMBERLIN     . . . New Orleans, La.
Κ Σ
Interfraternity Tennis Championship, '22; Scrub Football, '22-'23-'24; R. A. C., '22-'23-'24; Glee Club, '24.

WILLIAM HENRY CREIGHTON     . . . New Orleans, La.

COLLINS CERRE DIBOLL     . . . New Orleans, La.
Σ Α E
White Elephants, '22; Architectural Society; Class President, '23; Student Council, '23; Class Football, '22; Scrub Football, '23-'24.

ROBERT JOSEPH DREUING     . . . New Orleans, La.

IRVIN ATWOOD ERAUGH     . . . Baltimore, Md.

Fernando Ensenat     . . . Merida Yuc, N. M.
Engineering Society.

ALFRED HENNEN FORMAN, JR.     . . . Vinton, La.
Σ Α E

HENRY GEORGE GERTNER     . . . New Orleans, La.
T. X. E.

Shield and Sabalitar; Dormitory Governing Board, '24; Tulane Chemical Society, '24; Cross-Country Team, '24.

Junior Class

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

Σ A E
Tulane Architectural Society; Tulane Engineering Society.

Π K A
Class Wrestling, '22; Class Track, '22; Secretary-Treasurer Class, '22; Class Football, '23; Varsity Track, '23-'24; Assistant Commissary Summer Survey Camp, '23; Engineering Society.

ANTOINETTE LOUISE HORTMAN. . . New Orleans, La.
Architectural Society.

WILLIAM TREZEVANT JERVEY. . . Mobile, Ala.
Σ A E

FRANK EMIL JOHNSON. . . New Orleans, La.

JOHN ORDWAY KASTLER. . . New Orleans, La.

Δ T Λ, Π A Φ
Freshman Football, '22; Scrub Football, '23-'24; Basketball, '23-'24; Class Basketball, '22-'23; Class Baseball, '22-'23; Thirteen Club; T. X. E.

BERNARD LEMANN. . . New Orleans, La.


MILTON LAMBERT LEVY. . . New Orleans, La.
Z Β Τ
Freshman Football, '22; Varsity Football, '23-'24; Wrestling Team, '23-'24.

R. R. LINFIELD. . . Meridian, Miss.
Π K A
Engineering Society; Assistant Chief Summer Survey Camp, '23; Class Football, '22-'23.

GEORGE ELMER MAY. . . New Orleans, La.
President Electrical Class; Assistant in Radio Research; A. R. C. L. S. Corps; A. R. R. L. Swimming Meet.

Δ K E
Freshman Football, '22; Class Football, '22; Class Basketball, '22-'23; Class Baseball, '22-'23; Varsity Football, '22-'23; Class President, '22-'23-'24; Thirteen Club.


Engineering Society.


Β Ο Η
Glee Club, '22-'23-'24; Assistant Business Manager, '24; "Jambalaya" Representative, '24.

WALTER KINGLEY OSER. . . New Orleans, La.
Σ A E
Phoebes.

Κ A
White Elephants; Sphinx Club; Architectural Society; Secretary, '23.
Junior Class
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

STEPHEN JOSEPH WALLIBILICH . . . New Orleans, La.
Engineering Society.

HENRY B. SARGENT . . . . . Vicksburg, Miss.
Σ A E
Vice-President Junior Engineering Class.

BEN ZION SEGALL . . . . . New Orleans, La.

JAMES FERDINAND STAFFORD . . . New Orleans, La.
Φ K Σ
Cross-Country Team, '22; Vice-President Class, '22-'23; White Elephants; Dramatic Club, '22.

HERBERT CECIL SWAN . . . . New Orleans, La.

A. HAYS TOWN . . . . . Lafayette, La.
Σ II

HARTWELL JOHN ROSSON . . . New Orleans, La.
Phoebes.


EDOUARD WOGAN . . . . . New Orleans, La.
K A
Architectural Society; Vice-President, '24; The Ady tum, '23-'24.

Β Θ Π
Sophomore Football Team; Glee Club; Tulane Engineering Society; Phoebes.

Phoebes.
Junior Class

COLLEGE OF LAW

David McQuown Ellison, *Φ Δ Θ* . . . . . . . . . . . Crowly, La.
Vice-President Class.

Malcolm Weiler Feist, Z Β Τ; *Φ Β Κ* . Shreveport, La.
A.B., Washington University, 1923.

Bert A. Flanders, Jr. . . . . . . . New Orleans, La.
Glendy-Burke, '22; President "Actenes Espanol," '24;
Moot Court.

Harry Gamble, Jr., Δ Τ Δ . . . . . . . New Orleans, La.
Thirteen Club; Olive and Blue; Sphinx; T Club;
Varsity Football (2, 4); Scrubs (1, 3); Class Tag-o'-
War (1); Basketball (1, 2); Football (1); Coach (3);
Track (1); Wrestling (1, 2); 135-pound Champion
(1); 145 Runner-up (2); Wrestling and Boxing Man-
ger (3).

Joseph S. Guerriero . . . . . . . Monroe, La.
Scrub Football (2).

Freshman Football (1); Varsity Squad (2, 3); Thir-
teen Club; Glee Club (2, 3).

Wilbur Wright Heard, Δ K E . . . . New Orleans, La.
Thirteen Club; Treasurer Arts and Science (1)*.

David J. Heiman, K N . . . . . . . . . . . New Orleans, La.
Wrestling Team (1).

Caswell Ellis Henican, B Θ Η . . . . New Orleans, La.
Freshman Football (1); Basketball (1, 2, 3); Base-
ball (1, 2, 3); Football (2, 3); President Glee Club
(1, 2); Pan-Hellenic Council (2); Dramatic Club (3);
"Hullabaloo" Reporter; Thirteen Club.

Val Irion, Π K Φ; Ω E . . . . . . . Emad, La.
Moot Court (1, 2, 3); Glendy-Burke (1, 2, 3); Vice-
Speaker (2, 3); Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3); President
(1, 2, 3); Oratorical and Debating Council (2, 3);
Secretary (2); Chairman (3); Varsity Debater (2); Vice-
President Y. M. C. A. (3); "Hullabaloo" Staff (1,
2, 3); Pan-Hellenic Council (2, 3).

Director Orchestra (1, 2); Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3);
Glee Club (1, 2, 3); Moot Court (2, 3); Orchestra
(1, 2, 3); Vice-President Dramatic Club (3); Band
(2); Secretary Glee Club (2); Tulane Club (1, 2).

Mike Macheca, K A; Φ Δ Φ . . . . . . . New Orleans, La.
Vice-President Law Student Body (3).

Edwin L. Owen, Κ A; Φ Δ Φ . . . . . Alexander, La.
Moot Court (1, 2); White Elephants.

Gus Levy, K N . . . . . . . . . . . New Orleans, La.
Moot Court (2, 3); Shield and Scimitar (1, 2); Vice-
President (2).
Junior Class

COLLEGE OF LAW

LESTER PAILT, K N . . . . . . New Orleans, La.
Freshman Football (1); Scrub Football (3, 4); Moot Court (3); Shield and Scimitar; Pan-Hellenic Council (3).

Class President (2); "Hullabaloo" Reporter (3); Law School Editor "Hullabaloo" (2, 3); Oratorical and Debating Council (2, 3); Honor Board (2); Moot Court (2, 3); Student Senate (2, 3); Glendy-Burke (1, 2, 3); Y. M. C. A. Cabinet (2); President Y. M. C. A. (3); "Jambalaya" Representative (3); Editor Students' Handbook (3).

JOHN E. SINGREY . . . . . . New Orleans, La.

JAMES J. SMITH . . . . . . Winnfield, La.
President Junior Law Class (2); Managing Editor "Hullabaloo" (3).

WAYNE S. STOVALL, Π Κ Φ . . . . Dodson, La.
Dramatic Club (2, 3); Moot Court (1, 2); Pan-Hellenic Council (3).

BENJAMIN HORACE TALBOT, Σ N; Φ Δ Φ . . Ruston, La.
Captain Freshman Football (1); Varsity Football (2); Moot Court (3).

BENJAMIN F. THOMPSON, K A; Φ Δ Φ . . Alexandria, La.
Glee Club (1, 2); Moot Court (3).

ROBERT Dyer WATKINS, K Σ; Φ Δ Φ . . Minden, La.
White Elephants; Moot Court (2).

ANNA SPELLMAN WOCAN, Π Π Φ . . New Orleans, La.

Glendy-Burke (3); Chess Club (3); Basketball (1).
Junior Class

COLLEGE OF COMMERCE

ROBERT RAYMOND BESSELMAN . . . New Orleans, La.
Δ T Δ
Vice-President Junior Class.

THOMAS J. BURKE . . . . . . . New Orleans, La.
Σ II

ISABELLE MARY CAPOVELLE . . . New Orleans, La.
Class Secretary (1); "Jambalaya" Representative (2).

ROBERT PRINCE CHANCELLOR . . . New Orleans, La.
Σ II

BENJIE COHN . . . . . . . Alexandria, La.
Tulane Band (1, 2, 3); Shield and Scimitar; Orchestra (1, 2); Band Manager (2, 3); Glendy-Burke (3); Dormitory Governing Board (3); University Players (3).


L. LESLIE FARR . . . . . . Natchez, Miss.


JOHN WILLIAM GLADSON . . . Ringgold, La.
Hullabaloo (1, 2, 3); Band (2, 3); Dramatic Club (2, 3).

JEROME WALTER HEYMAN . . . New Orleans, La.
Ζ B Τ
Dramatic Club (1, 2, 3); Stage Manager (3); Class Basketball (1, 2); Interfraternity Basketball (1, 2, 3); Class Secretary (3); Glee Club (3); Tulane Club (1, 2, 3).

STERLING CLARK HOFFPAUER . . . Crowley, La.
Κ Α
Junior Class

COLLEGE OF COMMERCE

DAVID MANDEVILLE KELL . . . . . Tullulah, La.

B Θ Π
Class Wrestling (1, 2); A. A. U. Wrestling (1).

K Σ
Freshman Football; Scrub Football (2, 3); Thirteen Club (1).

ERNEST BONNER MASON . . . . . Winnboro, La.
Σ Π
Tug-o'-War (2, 3); Class Vice-President (2); President (3); Class Basketball (3); Pan-Hellenic Council (3); Student Senate (3); Academic Board (3).

JAMES ALEXANDER THOMPSON . . . . . Hosston, La.
Π Κ Φ

HENRY LEWIS STOUTZ . . . . . New Orleans, La.
Α Τ Ω
Basketball (1, 2); Track (1, 2); Tug-o'-War (2); Pan-Hellenic Council (3); Treasurer (1); Class President (3); Academic Board (3).

JOHN EDWARD RYAN . . . . . New Orleans, La.
"Jambalaya" Representative (2); Assistant Business Manager "Hullabaloo" (3).

Ο Τ Α
"Jambalaya" Representative (1); Class Basketball (1); Shield and Scimitar; Y. M. C. A. (1, 2, 3); Treasurer and Cabinet Member (3); Class Secretary (2); Delegate to International Student Volunteer Convention (2); Indianapolis Club (2, 3); Hand (2, 3); University Players (2, 3); Secretary College of Commerce (3).

RICHARD S. WATSON . . . . . New Orleans, La.
Ο Τ Α
Class President (2); Dramatic Club (2); University Players (3); Y. M. C. A. (1, 2, 3); Work-Room Committee (3).

JACK WIGGIN . . . . . New Orleans, La.
Κ Α
Sophomore Class
NEWCOMB COLLEGE


BAUMGARTNER, Fannie T., New Orleans, La.
Debating Club (1, 2); N. A. A. (1);
Latin Club (1); Science Club (1).

BEARD, Freeden . . . Yazoo City, Miss.
X Ω
Freshman Commission (1); Glee Club
(1); Mandolin-Guitar Club (1); Climb-
ers (1); Y. W. C. A. (1, 2); Cabinet
(2); Class Vice-President (1); President
(2); Student Council (2); Executive
Committee (2); Interclass (1); Debat-
ing Club (2); Debating Commission
(2).

BEER, Clara May . . . New Orleans, La.
A E Φ
Mandolin-Guitar Club (1, 2); Debating
Council (1, 2); Class Debates (1); Ath-
letic Council (2); Dramatic Club (1, 2);
Debating Club (1); Arcade (1); New-
comb Basketball (2).

BEERS, Mary Dorcas . . New Orleans, La.
K Κ Γ
Berenson, Anna . . . . Bogalusa, La.


BOVARD, Helen A . . . New Orleans, La.
A O Π
French Circle (3).

BROUSSARD, Agnes Putnam . Abbeville, La.
A O Π
Freshman Commission (1); Winner of
Tennis Team (1); Tennis Team (1); Var-
dant Tennis (1); N. A. A. (1); Y. W.
C. A. (2); Debating Club (2).

BROWN, Marion . . . New Orleans, La.
Glee Club (2); Tulane Dramatic Club
(2).

A Δ Π

CAREN, Mary Elizabeth, Munfordville, Ky.
A O Π
Glee Club (1); Climbers (1).

CARR, Leila . . . New Orleans, La.
X Ω
Freshman Commission (1); French Cir-
cle (1); Volley Ball (1, 2); Newcomb
Basketball (1); Spaulding Baseball (1);
Hockey, Captain (1); Baseball (1); Student
Council (2).

CHALAKON, Claire Marie, New Orleans, La.
X Ω
French Circle (1, 2).

K Κ Γ
Debating Club (1, 2); Interclass De-
bate (1); French Circle (1, 2); Play
(1); Secretary Debating Club (2); Ar-
cade Board (2); Freshman Commission
(1); Dramatic Club (1); Carrot De-
bate (2).

CHER, Helen Irene . . New Orleans, La.

K Κ Γ
Debating Club (2); French Circle (2).

COHEN, Estelle . . . Lexington, Miss.

CONNELY, Ruth . . . . Houma, La.

Dramatic Club (2); Tulane Dramatic
Club (2); Debating Clubs (2); French
Circle (2); N. A. A. (1); Y. W. C. A.
(1, 2).

CROOM, Evelyn Louise . Mooringsport, La.

CROSS, Agnes Burgess . . . Harvey, La.

DE LA BARRE, Adele S., Pass Christian, Miss.

ΔΡΜΜΑΤΟΣ

DELCHAMPS, Willie May . Mobile, Ala.
Κ Α Θ

DOUGS, Shellie Asenath . Gulfport, Miss.
X Ω
Freshman Commission (1); French Cir-
cle (1, 2); Student Council (1); Y. W.
C. A. (2); Class Secretary (2).


DUDLEY, Winder . . . Flemingsburg, Ky.
K Κ Γ
French Circle (2); Dramatic Club (2).


DYMOND, Frances . . . Wills Point, La.
Π Β Φ

FERGUSON, Lucy Christine . Gulfport, Miss.

FLY, Mildred Carleton . . Summit, Miss.
Φ Μ
Glee Club (1, 2); Y. W. C. A. (1, 2);
French Circle (2); Y. W. C. A. Cabinet
(2).

FOLSE, Dorothy Bruft . . Oak Ridge, La.
A O Π
Y. W. C. A. (1, 2); Climbers (1, 2);
Class Treasurer (2); Debating Club (3).

FULLER, Hilda . . . . . Bernice, La.

GAMBLE, Dorothy Stone . New Orleans, La.
Κ Κ Γ
Debating Clubs (3); French Circle (2);
N. A. A. (1).

GARDNER, Olive . . . Montgomery, Ala.

GARCIA, Stella . . . . New Orleans, La.


GASPARD, Kathleen . . New Orleans, La.

GEORGE, Mrs. Elizabeth . New Orleans, La.


GOALDER, Annie Mildred . Hickman, Ky.

Spanish Club (1); Debating Club (1);
Tulane University Players (2).
Kaliski, Knight, Levy, Lyon, Magee, McConnell, McElheny, McKenzie Meisenhumer, Melun, Mooney, Morgan, Morrison, Mulqueen, Northrup Osburne, Paige, Page, Parham, Mrs. G. Heffron, Patten, Pettijean Rainold, Reharst, Reynaud, Roos, Rosenfield, Richardson, Riecke Schlesinger, Shaw, Sims, Smith, Solomon, Taylor, Tuten Wagner, Watson, Witty, Wolf, Wright, S. Yennie, Y. Yennie, Young
Sophomore Class

NEWCOMB COLLEGE

Latin Club (1); Science Club (1); N. A.
A. (1); Debating Club (1, 2).

GOLSTEIN, Natalie . . . Shreveport, La.

GUTHRIE, Clara Barnes . . Monroe, La.
Y. W. C. A. (1, 2); Glee Club (1);
Clumbers (1).

French Circle (1, 2); Latin Club (1);
Science Club (1); N. A. A. (1); Man-
dolin-Guitar Club (1, 2); Glee Club (2);
Y. W. C. A. (1, 2); Cabinet (2); Bas-
ketball (1).

HANDS, Dorris . . . Shreveport, La.

II B Φ
Hockey (1); Spaulding Basketball (1);
Baseball (1); N. A. A. (1); Newcomb
Ball (1, 2); Y. W. C. A. (2).


A O II
Freshman Honor Commission (1);
Newcomb Ball (1, 2); Newcomb Basketball
Captain (1); Hockey (1); Spaulding
Basketball Captain (1); Baseball (1); Dramatic
Club (1, 2); Tulane Dramatic Club (1);
Tulane University Players (2); Board of
Directors (2).

HEROLD, Rosemary . . . Shreveport, La.

Glee Club (1, 2); Dramatic Club (1);
Y. W. C. A. (2).


HONEY, Elizabeth . . . New Orleans, La.

Φ Μ
Y. W. C. A. (1, 2); Freshman
Commission (1).


HOPSON, Elizabeth Rinehart . . Monroe, La.
Debating Club (1); Science Club (1);
Y. W. C. A. (1, 2); Clumbers (1);
French Circle (2).


HUME, Emily Louise . . . . Miami, Fla.

Χ Ω
French Circle (2); Y. W. C. A. (2).

JACOBSON, Bertha . . New Orleans, La.

JEANFREAN, Olga Marie . . Garyville, La.

JOHNSTON, Sadie V. . . Shreveport, La.

Α Α Η
Ward-Belmont (1); Newcomb Ball (2).

KALSKI, Rosalie . . . . Monroe, La.

Α Ε Φ
Newcomb Ball (1); Glee Club (1, 2); 
Dramatic Club (1, 2).

KNIGHT, Lucille . . . . Merryville, La.

LAMBERT, Ottie . . . . New Orleans, La.

LEVY, Flore . . . . Whitecastle, La.
Tulane University Players (2).


LEVY, Mildred . . . . Monroe, La.

LEWIS, Lydia Fenten . . . New Orleans, La.

LYON, Elizabeth Antrim . . New Orleans, La.

Α Ω Η
Y. W. C. A. (1); French Circle (2);
Field Day (1).

MACKENZIE, Lucy . . . Montgomery, La.


Π Η Φ
Glee Club (2); French Circle (2).


McCONNELL, Gaither A. . New Orleans, La.


Φ Μ
Class Historian (1); Sub-Editor Arcade
(1); Mandolin-Guitar Club (1).

McLEOD, Beth F . . . New Orleans, La.

Κ Κ Γ
Tulane Dramatic Club (1, 2); Newcomb
Dramatic Club (1, 2); N. A. A. (1);
Y. W. C. A. (2); French Circle (2);
Field Day (1).

MELUN, Marcelle . . . New Orleans, La.
French Circle (1, 2); Dramatic Club
(1, 2); Stage Manager (2); Tulane
Dramatic Club (2).

MILLER, Agnes . . . . New Orleans, La.

MOISE, Alice Leigh . . New Orleans, La.
Newcomb Ball (1, 2); Newcomb Base-
kball (1).


Κ Κ Γ
Glee Club (1, 2); N. A. A. (1); French
Circle (2); Field Day (1).

MORGAN, Margaret . . . Okolona, Miss.
Α Ω Η
Winner Tennis Tea (1); Glee Club (1);
Y. W. C. A. (1, 2).

MULQUENNY, Mary E. . New Orleans, La.

Κ Κ Γ
NORTHRUP, Lynn . . . Pass Christian, Miss.

Κ Κ Γ
Y. W. C. A. Cabinet (2); Dramatic
Club (1, 2); Freshman Commission (1);
French Circle (2).

OSBORNE, Helen Elizabeth . Gulfport, Miss.
Volley Ball (1, 2); Hockey (1); Y. W.
C. A. (2).


Φ Μ
Class Secretary (1); Class Vice-Presi-
dent (2); Newcomb Ball (1, 2); Varsity
Hockey (1); Freshman Commission (1);
Y. W. C. A. (1, 2); French Circle (2);
Debating Club (2); House Council (2);
Student Body Secretary (2).
Baumgarten, Beard, Beer, Berenson, Blumberg, Broussard, Brown, Bush
Carden, Charbonnet, Chalaron, Cier, Cleveland, Connely, Crawford
Croome, Cross, De La Barre, Dodds, Dundelly, Dymond, Dumestre
Fly, Foese, Gardner, Garic, Gamble, Gaspard, Goalder
H. Goldstein, N. Goldstein, Guthrie, Hafkesbring, Hands, Heaslip, Hibbard
Horson, Honey, Honold, Hume, Jeanfrau, Johnston, Jones, Joy
Sophomore Class
NEWCOMB COLLEGE

PAIGE, EMELYN . . . . . . Boston, Mass.
Δ Γ
Dalhousie University (1); Tulane University Players (2).

PARHAM, ALETTA . . . . . . Shreveport, La.

PARKER, ADRIENNE . . . . New Orleans, La.
X Ω
Honor Commission (1); Newcomb Ball (1, 2); Captain (1); Newcomb Basketball (1); Mandolin-Guitar Club (1, 2); Dramatic Club (1, 2).

PATTEN, GUSE . . . . . . New Orleans, La.
X Ω

PETITJEAN, IRENE . . . . . Rayne, La.

RAINOLD, LUCY MAE . . . . New Orleans, La.
K K Τ
French Circle (2); Debating Club (2).

REHORST, HELEN M . . . . Parchatoula, La.

RENAUD, MARIE LOUISE . . New Orleans, La.
Volley Ball (1, 2); Glee Club (1, 2); French Circle (1, 2); N. A. A. (1); Y. W. C. A. (1, 2); Field Day (1); Freshman Commission (1).

RICHARDSON, MERLE . . . . New Orleans, La.
Hockey (1); French Circle (1, 2); N. A. A. (1); Glee Club (2).

RITTENBERG, MILDRED . . . New Orleans, La.

ROASLE, MILDRED ROG . . Opelousas, La.

A E Φ
Dramatic Club (1, 2); Hockey (1); Baseball (1); Basketball (1); N. A. A. (1).

RUDELPH, CATHERINE . . Clarksville, Tenn.

Savage, Elizabeth . . . . Gadsden, Ala.
Φ Μ

SCHLEISINGER, DOROTHEA, St. Francesville, La.
Washington University (1); Newcomb Ball (2); Debating Club (2).

SCHRIMMITT, HELEN C . . . New Orleans, La.

SELLER, FLORENCE . . . . New Orleans, La.

SHAW, FRANCES REBECCA . . New Orleans, La.
K A Θ
Dramatic Club (1, 2); Commission (1); Newcomb Ball (1); N. A. A. (1); French Circle (1, 2); Tulane Dramatic Club (2).

SHIOLARS, CAROLINE . . . Monroe, La.

SILVERMAN, ESTHER . . Chattanooga, Tenn.
Spanish Club (1); Tulane University Players (2); Debating Club (2).


SMITH, AUDREY LILLIAN . . Lake Charles, La.

SIMS, PRISCILLA . . . . Bryan, Texas
K K Τ
Hockey (1); Tulane Dramatic Club (2); Y. W. C. A. (2).

SNYDER, ELIZABETH . . . New Orleans, La.
X Ω
Commission (1); Dramatic Club (1); Hockey (1); French Circle (2); Y. W. C. A. (2).

SOLOMON, MILDRED ROSE . . Greenville, Miss.
Tulane University Players (2).

STEINBERG, JOSEPHINE . . . Memphis, Tenn.

STENSON, LOUISE . . . . New Orleans, La.

TAYLOR, RUTH A . . . . New Orleans, La.
X Ω
Honor Commission (1); Newcomb Ball (1, 2).

THIBAUT, LOYOLA EVELYN, New Orleans, La.

Volley Ball (1, 2); Baseball (1); Hockey (1); Spaniifl Basketball Second Team (1); Y. W. C. A. (1); N. A. A. (1); Tulane University Players (2).

TUJAQUE, YVONNE E . . . New Orleans, La.

TUTEN, MARTHA . . . . New Orleans, La.

VON ARX, RUTH R . . . .

WAGNER, DOROTHY MAE . . Stephenson, Miss.
Newcomb Ball (2); Glee Club (2); Dramatic Club (2); Climbers (1, 2); Honor Commission (1); Y. W. C. A. (1); French Circle (2).

WATSON, MARJORIE . . . . Memphis, Tenn.
K K Τ
House Council (1, 2); Commission (1); Y. W. C. A. (1, 2); Cabinet (2); French Circle (2).

WEIL, MYRTLE STELLA . . New Iberia, La.

WHITE, KATHERINE WOOD . . Live Oak, Fla.

WITTY, DOROTHY . . . . Winona, Miss.

WOLF, BABETTE W . . . . New Orleans, La.
A E Φ
Commission (1); Volley Ball (1, 2); French Circle (1, 2).

WRIGHT, ANNE ROBERT . . Jackson, Miss.
X Ω
Commission (1); Y. W. C. A. (1); Climbers (1); French Circle (2); Arcade Board (2); House Council (2).

YENNI, SYDNEY ADELE . . New Orleans, La.
Science Club (1); Latin Club (1); N. A. A. (1); French Circle (2); Debating Club (2).

YENNI, YVONNE FRANCIS, New Orleans, La.
N. A. A. (1); Latin Club (1); Mandolin-Guitar Club (1); Tulane University Players (2).

A O Π
Y. W. C. A. (1, 2); Debating Club (1, 2); Climbers (1); Hockey (1); Baseball (1); Volley Ball (2).
Allen, Anderson, Arnold, Attaway, Bayne, Brewster
Brown, Caumon, Cull, Eck, Gravois
Gilworth, Gooch, Green, Houston, Hill, Hochfelder
Knight, Kuhn, Lawrence, Léper, Mallory, Marshall, Matthews
Meyer, Morris, Moss, Murrel, Ports, Raff, Ray
Riggs, Robinson, Saluby, Simms, Simmonds, Smith
Stowell, Stewart, Thomas, Toretta, Trahan, Urrutia
Waltrip, Warner, Watkins, Weiss, Welsh
Wienfeld, Williams, Williford, Womack, Worthington, Young
Sophomore Class
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

CHARLES E. ALLEN, JR. . . . . Arabi, La.
Φ B II
Φ X
WALTER F. ARNOLD . . . San Francisco, Cal.
Φ B II
EUSTIS LEE ATTAWAY . . . Ville Platte, La.
Λ K K
HUGO ALFRED AUER . . . Elgin, Texas
Δ X A; N Σ X
GRIPPERS Club.
REMBERT BAYNE . . . . Selma, Ala.
Σ A E; Φ X; Σ Ψ
B.S. Degree.
FELIX EOZELLE . . . . . New Orleans, La.
Φ B II
HYDER FORD BREWSTER . . . Ruston, La.
Κ Ζ; Φ X
Glendy Burke, '22-'24; Vice-President,
Y. M. C. A., '23-'25; Treasurer Junior
A. & S., '23-'24; Secretary and Treas-
urer Freshman Medical Class, '23-'24;
Y. M. C. A. Cabinet, '23-'25; President
A. & S., '24-'25; Executive Committee
Freshman and Sophomore Relations A.
& S.; Honor Committee A. & S.; Drama-
ic Club, '22-'23.
Φ B II
Secretary Senior A. & S. Class.
MORGAN A. BROWN . . . . Ragland, Ala.
Φ X
HERBERT E. CANNON . . . Birmingham, Ala.
Λ K K; Τ Κ Φ
ERNEST CELLI . . . . New Orleans, La.
Φ B II
Honor Council, '24-'25.
GUS WILSON COVIL . . . . Lincoln, Ala.
Φ X
GRIPPERS Club.
MISS ELEANOR COOK . . . Lake Charles, La.
Ο X
OAKLAND F. COUTLER . . Los Angeles, Cal.
Tulane Band.
GERALD RANOLPH COWAN . . Memphis, Tenn.
Φ K Φ; Φ X
JOHN ROBERT CRAIG, JR. . . . Ada, Okla.
Σ N
Varsity Football, '24-'25.
M. O. CURRIE . . . . New Orleans, La.
K Φ
Square and Compass.
BONI JAMES DE LA REAL . . Broussard, La.
κ Ζ; Ψ Φ
Σ N; Φ X
GRIPPERS Club.
HERMAN WEHL FRANK . . Gadsden, Ala.
Δ Σ E
MISS JULIA GOODARD . . New Orleans, La.
JOHN BARR GOOCH . . New Orleans, La.
X X X
"Jambalaya" Representative, '24-'25.
EDWARD GORDON, JR. . . . West Wego, La.
X X X
JOHN ANDRE GRAVOIS, JR. . White Castle, La.
Φ Ψ Σ
Ph.D. Degree.
MARVIN TARPLEY GREEN . . . Hico, La.
K Ψ; Δ Σ II
Secretary Glendy Burke; Secretary Dram-
ic Club, '22-'23; President Y. M. C. A.; Chairman Junior Prom Commit-
tee, '23-'24; President A. & S. Student
Body, '24-'25.
JOHN VICTOR HENDRICK . . Shreveport, La.
Κ Α; Φ X
KYLE HILL . . . . Temple, Texas
Λ K K
Interclass Baseball, '23-'24.
ARTHUR N. HOUSTON . . . Tucson, Ariz.
Κ Ζ; Φ X
Torrenor's Cinco. Pathogens.
EDGAR HULL . . . . Pascagoula, Miss.
Λ K K
LEONEL LIPPMANN KAHN . . . Rayne, La.
LLOYD JOHN KUHN . . New Orleans, La.
X X X
JOSEPH ADAIR LAWRENCE . . Hollingham, Tex.
Σ X; N Σ X
Varsity Football, '24-'25.
JAMES AVERY LEEPER . . . Lenoir City, Tenn.
Η K Θ; X X X
SEABORN JOSEPH LEWIS . . Eufaula, Ala.
X X X
B.S. Degree.
FERNANDO LORENS . . Santiago de Cuba, Cuba
Δ Τ Δ; Φ X
A.B. Degree of N. C. Pathogens.
JAMES GEORGE LOGAN . . . Fayette, Miss.
Φ Π Σ
B.S. Degree.
KENNETH EARLE LUCKIE . . Pleasant Hill, Ala.
Φ Π Δ; Φ X
A.B. Degree C. of A.
MARTIN LUTHER MALLOY . . Eutaw, Ala.
K Ψ
MANNIE MALLOWITZ . . . Trenton, N. J.
Class Historian, '24.
Sophomore Class
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Φ Β Η
Σ Ν; Φ Χ
HARRY M. McQUISTON . . . Paris, Texas
PAUL REIMA MAYER . . . Lafayette, La.
Wrestling; Boxing; Interclass Baseball.
IDELL PAUL MORRIS . . . Athens, Ga.
Φ Ε Η; Φ Δ Ε
WALTER OLIN MOSS . . Lake Charles, La.
K Σ; Φ Χ
Varsity Football; Class Football; Class Secretary (2); Class Vice-President (3); Secretary Medical Student Body, '24; White Elephants; Olive and Blue; Sphinx; Pathogens; Torradores Circus.
MISS TIPTON MULLINS . . . Clanton, Ala.
K Α Θ
B.A. Degree.
WALTER L. MURRELL . . . Colfax, La.
Σ Η; Α Κ Κ
Honor Council, '23-'24; Class President, '24-'25.
STUART E. NOLAN . . San Luis Potosi, Mex.
THOMAS JEFFERSON PARKS . Brookville, Miss.
K Σ; Φ Χ
White Elephants; B.S. Degree U. of M.
JACOB PEARLSTEIN . . . Brooklyn, N. Y.
RICHARD J. PETERSON . . Greenwood, Miss.
JAMES M. PRITCHARD . . Chapel Hill, N. C.
K Ψ
GEORGE PATRICK QUINN . . Shreveport, La.
Δ Τ Δ
VIRG SULLIVAN RABB, JR. . Smithville, Texas
N Σ N
ROBERT BURRIS RAY . . Kosciusko, Miss.
Κ Ψ
ELGIN A. RAY . . . . . Leeds, Ala.
A Κ Κ
Square and Compass;
JOSEPH WILLIAM REDDOCK . . Hope Hull, Ala.
Κ Ψ
Honor Council, '24-'25.
FRANK P. RIZZO . . . . Monroe, La.
"Jambalaya" Representative, '24-'25; Glee Club, '25.
Η Κ Α; Α Κ Κ
ROBERT A. ROBINSON, JR. . Gloster, Miss.
Σ Χ; N Σ N
RICHARD S. SAVAGE . . . St. Louis, Mo.
Φ Χ
Κ Α; Φ Χ
K Σ; Φ Χ
BENJAMIN RICHARD SLATER . New Port, Ky.
X Z X
Honor Council, '24-'25.
RUGEL F. SOWELL . . . Forney, Texas
Φ Χ
PAUL QUINTIN STANSELL . San Antonio, Tex.
Φ Β Η
DUDLEY MARCUS STEWART . New Orleans, La.
Φ Ρ Σ
B.S. Degree; Representative Medical Pan-Hellenic Council.
WILLIAM CARROLL SUMMER . Newberry, S. C.
Σ Ν; Α Κ Κ
HENRY ASHTON THOMAS . New Orleans, La.
Δ Σ Φ
Scrub Football (2, 3); Boxing (1, 2); Class Football (1, 2, 3); Class Baseball (1, 2, 3); Captain Tug-o'-War (2, 3); Class President (2, 4); Honor Council '24-'25.
JOSEPH NICHOLS TORMETTA . . Tampa, Fla.
HENRY TRAHAN . . . . Lafayette, La.
Ε Κ Σ
Class Vice-President, '24-'25.
HECTOR URRUTIA . . San Antonio, Texas
POWHATAN M. WALTrip . Ft. Worth, Texas
Χ Φ; N Σ N
Secretary Interfraternity Council; Pathogens; B.A. Degree U. of T.
Κ Α; Α Κ Κ
LUCIEN M. WARNER . . Del Rio, Texas
Σ X; N Σ N
LEE CLIFFORD WATKINS . . Llano, Texas
Α Κ Κ
Honor Council, '23-'24.
Glee Club; Music Radio W. A. A. C.
Sophomore Class
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

Secretary-Treasurer Class, '24-'25; Tu-
line Band, '24-'25.

CLYDE LIONEL WELSH . . . Mandan, N. D.

GUY DAVENPORT WILLIAMS . . Mer Rouge, La.

William N. Worthington . Lexington, Ky.

Louis Estes Williford . . . Houston, Texas
K Σ; Φ Χ
instructor in Zoology and Comparative
Anatomy, '22-'23; White Elephants; El
Torreador Cinco; Pathogens; Class
Football (1, 2); Class Baseball (1);
Medical Interfraternity Council, '21-'25.

DAVID RAY WOMACK . . . New Orleans, La.
Σ A E; Μ Σ N
Square and Compass; B.A. Degree;
"Jambalaya" Representative, '23-'24.

DAVID W. YOUNG . . . Fayetteville, Tenn.
Φ Δ Ω; Ν Σ Ν

Sophomore Class
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES

Paul Dowling Abramson . Shreveport, La.
Z Β T
Band.

Ralph B. Avery . . Crystal Springs, Miss.
Charles A. Born, Jr. . . Pensacola, Fla.
Σ Α Ε
Florida Club.

THOMAS WALKER BURKE . . Lufkin, Texas
K Σ

Δ Σ Φ

Ernest Chavez, Jr. . . . New Orleans, La.
Class Football (1); Wrestling Team (1);
Dormitory Governing Board (2).

H K A
White Elephants (1).

Jack Elmore Douglass . . Stanton, Tenn.
A T Ω

Maurice S. Candelman . . New Haven, Conn.
Band (2); University Players (2).

Thomas Lloyd Gardner . . Clarksville, Texas
B T II

Max Mayo Green . . . . Mer Rouge, La.

Leon Samuel Haas, Jr. . . Opelousas, La.
Dramatic Club (1); Tulane University
Players (2); Band (1, 2); Freshman
Track (1); Cross-Country Team (1).

A T Ω
Freshman Football (1); White Ele-
phants (1); Class President (1); Var-
sity Squad (2).

Ina Morris Harper . . . . Mobile, Ala.

Band (1, 2); Y. M. C. A. (1, 2); Class
Football (1); University Players (2).

Frank Thomas Jensen . . New Orleans, La.
Tag-o'-War (1, 2); Band (1, 2); Y. M.
C. A. (1, 2); Dramatic Club Orchestra
(1); Tulane Glee Club Orchestra (1);
"Jambalaya" Representative (2); Uni-
versity Players (2).

Sigmund Aaron Kohn . . . Rayne, La.
Σ A M

Marion Kessler . . . . New Orleans, La.
Z Β T
Class Football (1); Class President (2);
Tag-o'-War (2).

B T II
Glee Club (1); Thirteen Club (1); Class
Football (1); Class Wrestling (1); Class
Secretary (2); Tag-o'-War (2).
Allen, Burke, Clark, Contino, Darten, Douglas
Fredericks, Gaindelman, Gates, Gardner, Gash
Green, Harper, Hays, Hill, Jensen, Kahn
Kessler, Knighton, C. Kuhne, K. Kuhne, Latimer
Lynne, Lyric, Madden, Morgan, McKeen, Porter
Oplateck, Palmer
Ramsey, Reinach, Reis, Robbert, St. Germain
Schwartz, Shushan, Stewart, Waldsdorf, Wilson, Whitley
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CLARENCE KOLSTAD KUHNE, New Orleans, La.
El Ateneo (1).

PAUL KOLSTAD KUHNE . . . . New Orleans, La.

Δ Σ Φ
Tulane Band (2, 3); "Hullabaloo" Staff (2); Assistant Sport Editor (2); Business Manager (3); Class "Jambalaya" Representative (1); Glendy Burke (1); President "Y" Pool Committee (3); Treasurer Class Club (1); White Elephants (1); Coffin Club T. U. Players (3).

VERA LYNNE . . . . New Orleans, La.

CLEMENTINE MCLEAN . . . Algiers, La.
Π Σ Χ

Σ Ν
Secretary Y. M. C. A. (1, 2).

DEWITTE MORGAN . . . Okolona, Miss.
Σ Ν
El Ateneo Español (1, 2); "Hullabaloo" (2); T. U. Players (1).

JOSEPH CLIFFORD OPLATEK . . . Gretna, La.
Band (1, 2); Tug-o'-War (1); Freshman Football (1); Y. M. C. A. Cabinet (2); Forum Committee (2).


JOSEPH L. PALMER . . . . Thomasville, Ga.

MARIE LOUISE PARETI . . . New Orleans, La.
Π Σ Χ

FELIX ANTHONY PLANCHE . . . Covington, La.

DAVID POLMER . . . . New Orleans, La.

ROBERT SUTTON PORTER . . . Shreveport, La.
Class Football (1); Class Baseball (1); Tug-o'-War (2); Glendy Burke (2).

EDWIN P. PRESTON . . . . Miami, Fla.

ELLISS FRANTZ ROBBERT . . . New Orleans, La.
Σ Χ
Tulane Band (1, 2).

Ο Τ Α
Class Vice-President (3); "Hullabaloo" (1); A. and S. Editor (2); "Jambalaya" Staff (1); "Y" Cabinet (2); Tug-o'-War (1); Band (1); Glee Club Orchestra (1); T. U. Players (2); Forum Committee; Glendy Burke (1, 2); Oratorical and Debating Council (1); Coffin Club (1); Tenpins (2).


MOYE SANDERS . . . . Mobile, Ala.
Σ Χ
White Elephants (1).

MARVEL HENRY SCHILLING, New Orleans, La.
Band (1, 2).

Tulane Band (1); Dramatic Club (1); Glee Club Orchestra (1).

CHARLES LEO STEWART . . Grosse Tête, La.
Interclass Football (1); Interclass Wrestling (1); Tug-o'-War (1).

CHARLES TALITOR . . . . New Orleans, La.

EDWARD TOBY, JR . . . New Orleans, La.
Tug-o'-War (1); Dramatic Club (1, 2).

CARLO J. TRIPOLI . . . . New Orleans, La.
Sophomore Track, Football, Tug-o'-War, Basketball (2).

Π Κ Φ
Wrestling (1).

Π Κ Α
Glee Club (1); Band (1).


HARRY THOMAS WHITNEY . . Shreveport, La.
Σ Χ

VICTOR ALBERT WRIGHT . . Miami, Fla.
Academic Dorm. Governing Board (2).

MAXWELL YERGER . . . . Mound, La.
Δ Κ Ε
Manager Dramatic Club (1); Business Manager T. U. Players (2).
Bourgeois, Deichmann, Levy
Lorid, Seelig, Smith
### Sophomore Class

**SCHOOL OF DENTISTRY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>State</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S. J. Bourgeois</td>
<td></td>
<td>Morgan City, L.a.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Φ K Σ; Ψ Ω</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class President, '23, '24.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert L. Bowman</td>
<td></td>
<td>Knoxville, Tenn.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ψ Ω</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ray Boyett</td>
<td></td>
<td>New Orleans, L.a.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelley E. Crain</td>
<td></td>
<td>New Orleans, L.a.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles L. Crawford</td>
<td></td>
<td>Carlisle, Ark.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>X Ψ Φ</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Jambalaya&quot; Rep.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Jambalaya&quot; Rep.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marjorie M. Darey</td>
<td></td>
<td>Baton Rouge, L.a.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oliver B. Deichmann</td>
<td></td>
<td>New Orleans, L.a.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ψ Ω</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freshman Track Team, '21.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. C. Earnest</td>
<td></td>
<td>LeCompti, L.a.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Σ Η</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David C. Easley, Jr.</td>
<td></td>
<td>McComb, Miss.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ξ Ψ Φ</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DeMolay; Class Pres.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. C. Earnest</td>
<td></td>
<td>LeCompti, L.a.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Σ Η</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ψ Ω</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secretary and Treasurer.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gerald J. Gronatisko</td>
<td></td>
<td>Elizabeth, N. J.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Honor Committee, '23, '24; Vice-Pres. '24, '25.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Webb W. Jordan</td>
<td></td>
<td>Autaugaville, Ala.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Σ A E</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Square and Compass.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arthur P. Landau</td>
<td></td>
<td>Montgomery, Ala.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ζ Β Τ</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dental Editor &quot;Hullabaloo&quot;; Open Forum Committee.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. J. Lomeardo</td>
<td></td>
<td>Newellton, L.a.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alvin B. Lord</td>
<td></td>
<td>Lakeland, L.a.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norwood E. Lyons</td>
<td></td>
<td>Opelousas, L.a.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R. S. Major</td>
<td></td>
<td>Hattiesburg, Miss.</td>
<td>Σ Η; Ψ Ω</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vice-President Class, '23, '24.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Azel J. Ott</td>
<td></td>
<td>Osky, Miss.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ξ Ψ Φ</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DeMolay.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ξ Ψ Φ</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freshman Football; Class Historian; Varsity Football, '24; Honor Committee.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>K Ν</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Jambalaya&quot; Rep.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Π Α Σ; Ψ Ω</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freshman Track, Baseball and Basketball.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ψ Ω</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Honor Committee, '23, '24 and '25.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Σ Η</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ralph E. Umstat</td>
<td></td>
<td>New Orleans, L.a.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ξ Ψ Φ</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sam Walder</td>
<td></td>
<td>Alexandria, L.a.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Andrus, Carter, Duchenau, Gassett
Hanson, Kean, Kottwitz
Nolde, Pantall, Reeves, Stevens
Stone, Wimberly, Wright
Sophomore Class
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Joseph H. Bogel ........................................ Port Arthur, Texas
                             O Τ Α
William B. Carter ..................... New Orleans, Louisiana
                             Δ Τ Ω; Π Λ Φ
Class President (1, 2); 13 Club; Wrestling Team (1).
Hillaries L. Chatelain ................. DeQuincy, Louisiana
                             Φ Κ Σ
Class Vice-President (2).
Nelson C. Church ...................... New Orleans, Louisiana
                             Α Τ Α
Class Secretary and Treasurer (2).
Jac. P. Ducaneaux ................. Natchitoches, Louisiana
                             Δ Τ Δ
D. Gasset ........................................ Stephens, Arkansas
                             Κ Σ
David Groskind ....................... Holly Springs, Mississippi
Merlin N. Hanson .................... Mobile, Alabama
                             Ο Τ Α
White Elephants.
Bernard A. R. Kean .................... New Orleans, Louisiana
                             Σ Π
(Band 1, 2).
Warren D. Kent ....................... Fluker, Louisiana
                             Κ Α
Sam L. Kleisdorf .......................... Natchez, Mississippi
                             Σ Α Μ
Band (1, 2); Tulane Orchestra (1).
George A. Linton ..................... Hammond, Louisiana
Marvin S. Mingledorf, Jr. .......... Savannah, Georgia
                             "Jambalaya" Representative (2).
Cyril A. Nolde ....................... New Orleans, Louisiana
                             Tug-o'-War Team (1); Band (1, 2).
Louis Stern ....................... New Orleans, Louisiana
William H. Thompson ................ Hosston, Louisiana
                             Π Κ Φ
Richard M. Whitney ................. St. Joseph, Louisiana
                             Α Τ Ω
Malcolm B. Wright, Jr. ............. Hammond, Louisiana
                             Φ Α Θ
Square and Compass; Vice-President Class (1).
Baine, Baldwin, Barr, Blain, Bodman, Booksh
Brough, Brown, Carre, Chamberlain
Church, Clark, Dinkins, Elmer, Fox
Haverkamp, Levy, Libbii, Loeb, Newlin, McBryde
Patterson, Reixach, Seago, Segel, Stephens, Watson
Sophomore Class

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

Δ K E

President Class (1); Captain Freshman Track Team (1); Captain Freshman Wrestling Team (1); Track Team (1); Varsity Track (2); Architectural Society (1, 2, 3).

JOHN CHALMERS BAINES, JR., New Orleans, La.
Δ T Δ

Freshman Basketball (1); President Class (2).

OLIVER VICTOR BALDWIN . New Orleans, La.
Δ Σ Φ

Class Football (1); Track (1).

HUGH MERCER BLAINE, JR., New Orleans, La.
KA

White Elephants (1); Interfraternity Basketball (1).

JAMES FALFY BARK . . . . New Orleans, La.
Ο Τ Α

"Jambalaya" Representative (1); Scrub Football (2).

RALPH ELAM BOCKMAN . . . . Mobile, Ala.
Σ Ν

White Elephants (1); Architectural Society (2).

THOMAS SCHLATER BOOKSH . Plaquemine, La.
Σ Ν

Β Ο Η

Χ Φ

University of Virginia (1, 2, 3).

CHARLES M. BROUGH . . . . Vicksburg, Miss.
Β Ω Η

Class Tug-o'-War (1, 2); Class Football (1, 2); Glee Club (1, 2).

MARTIN CARBONELL . . . . New Orleans, La.

Φ Δ Θ

Class Football (1); Varsity Squad (2).

LEONARD C. CHAMBERLAIN, New Orleans, La.
Κ Σ

Freshman Basketball (1); White Elephants (1); Glee Club (1, 2).

ARDEN WATSON CHAPMAN, New Orleans, La.

Glendy Burke (1, 2); Tulane Dramatic Club Orchestra (1); Intervarsity Debating (1); Secretary of Class (2); Tulane University Players (2); American Chemical Society (2).

RANDOLPH CHURCH . . . New Orleans, La.
Κ Σ

Freshman Basketball (1); Freshman Track (1); Thirteen Club (1).

CHARLES N. CLARKE . Richmond Hill, N. Y.
Π Κ Φ

Freshman Football (1).

ESLER LOUIS D'AGUIN . . . New Orleans, La.

LUCIEN DEVALL . . . . New Orleans, La.

LADD AUGUSTINE DINKINS . . . Scott, La.
Κ Α

Class Wrestling (1); White Elephants (1).

Ο Τ Α

Architecture Society (2).

CHARLES WILLIAM FOX, JR., New Orleans, La.
Β Ο Η

THOMAS LEANDER GASH . New Orleans, La.
Ο Τ Α

Class Wrestling (1); A. A. U. Wrestling (1); Interfraternity Basketball (1); Architectural Society (2).

Β Ο Η

Glee Club (1); Glee Club Orchestra (1); Architectural Society (2).

HAROLD OTTO HALLER . . . New Orleans, La.
Φ Κ Σ

White Elephants (1); Architectural Society (2).


ELIAS DANIEL HARGIS . . . Romeville, La.


Class Football (1); Freshman Track Team (1).

Σ Χ

Σ X
Sophomore Class
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WILLIAM M. KLEINSCHMIDT . . Monroe, La.
SAMUEL PIERRE LANDRY . . Plaquemine, La.
MAURICE WOLF LEVY . . New Orleans, La.

JAY TUNIS LIDDLE . . . Slidell, La.

CHARLES LOB . . . New Orleans, La.

EDWARD PENCH MADDEN . New Orleans, La.
WILLIAM MAIER . . . New Orleans, La.
JAMES FRANK MCFARLAND . Mansfield, La.

ROBERT T. MUTERSBAUGH . Lake Charles, La.
WILLIAM LEWAR MYERS, JR., Memphis, Tenn.

ALBERT KERSEY NEWLIN . New Orleans, La.

WILLIAM PETER OSTER . . New Orleans, La.


RENE HENRY REIXACH . . New Orleans, La.


FRANK GURLEY STEWART . New Orleans, La.

H. M. WADSWORTH . . . Patteson, La.

JAMES EVANS WEED . . . New Orleans, La.


SAMUEL R. WILLIAMSON . Bessemer, Ala.

FRESHMEN
Freshman Class
NEWCOMB COLLEGE

Alderson, Mary Elizabeth . Gulfport, Miss.
Armstrong, Marjorie . . . Gadsden, Ala.
Aydelott, Sarah M. . New Orleans, La.
Baird, Anne . . . Baird, Miss.
Ball, Elizabeth . . . Selma, Ala.
Bate, Audrey Stirling . New Orleans, La.
Bayley, Catherine . . . Atlanta, Ga.
Baylor, Claudia . . . Gulfport, Miss.
Beauregard, Katherin Mary . Greenville, Miss.
Backham, Theodosia . . . Atlanta, Ga.
Bendersky, Anna . . . Selma, Ala.
Bennett, Mary Davis . . Lake Charles, La.

Brunson, Elizabeth . . . Meridian, Miss.
Bullock, Sara Crowell . . . Columbus, Ga.
Bush, Clara Boise . . . Franklin, La.
Carmichael, Elizabeth . . London, Tenn.
Carnahan, Cornelia L. . New Orleans, La.
Caron, Delphine M. . . New Orleans, La.
Chalakos, Helen . . . New Orleans, La.
Clement, Katherine L. . New Orleans, La.
Cooney, Marjorie Catherine . . . Alabama
Dalton, Dorothy . . . Bentonia, Miss.
Daspit, Dorothy Katherine . Houma, La.
Dattel, Zelda . . . Rose Acre, Miss.
De Bloeu, Lily Emily . . Natchitoches, La.
De la Houssaye, Emma Lee . Franklin, La.
Devall, Anne . . . New Orleans, La.

Dramatic Club (1); Tulane University Players (1); Debating Club (1); Sub-
Newcomb Ball (1).

Dobbs, Dicey Miller . . . Gulfport, Miss.
Ellington, Martha . . . Columbia, Tenn.
Ellis, Mary Heldise . . . Amite, La.
Evans, Flora E. . . . Lake Providence, La.
Evans, Hallie Kelly . . Shuqualak, Miss.
Fasterling, Sarah Edith . New Orleans, La.

Glee Club (1).

Ferry, Helen . . . New Orleans, La.
Field, Beatrice . . . Lake Charles, La.
Feild, Mary Louise . . New Orleans, La.
Fisher, Enid . . . Greenville, Miss.
FRESHMEN
Freshman Class
NEWCOMB COLLEGE

Forman, Helen . . . . . . . Vinton, La.
Foster, Ruby . . . . . . New Orleans, La.
Mandolin-Guitar Club (1); Freshman Commission (1); Y. W. C. A. (1); French Circle (1).

Fowler, Winnie Iola . . . Asheville, N. C.
Fox, Susie MacDonald . . . Columbus, Ga.
Gabriel, Mathilda . . . . Mobile, Ala.
Garrett, Freda A. . . . . Ficklin, Ill.


Goodman, Florence L. . Greenville, Miss.

Greaves, Mary Katherine . . Bolton, Miss. Y. W. C. A. (1); Freshman Commission (1).


Hanley, Kathryn . . . . . Atlanta, Ga.
Glee Club (1); Dramatic Club (1).

Hayward, Stella . . . . New Orleans, La.
Heaslip, Cora Wirt . . . New Orleans, La.

Tulane University Players (1); Dramatic Club (1).

Heiss, Rena Augusta . . Orange, Tex.
Heymann, May Cecile . New Orleans, La.

Hills, Doris Chase . . . New Orleans, La.

Hihn, Isabelle . . . . New Orleans, La.

French Circle (1); Debating Club (1).

Hofberg, Vera Bernice . New Orleans, La.
Israel, Amy . . . . New Orleans, La.

Jennings, Mary . . . . . Harlingen, Tex.

Johnson, Gertrude . . . . Forest, Miss.


Julius, Elsie B. . . . . Columbus, Ga.
Kahn, Hannah M. . . . Morgan City, La.

Tulane Dramatic Club (1); Le Cercle Francais (1).

Kassel, Myrtle . . . . New Orleans, La.
Kaufman, Maurine Clara, Columbus, Miss.

Keen, Katherine C. . New Orleans, La.
Kell, Cornelia . . . . Tallulah, La.
King, Kathleen . . . . Hattiesburg, Miss.

Kundert, Salome Marguerite . Gretna, La.

Lang, Edith Anna . . . New Orleans, La.

Lang, Robbie Gwendolyn, New Orleans, La.

Laue, Bessie . . . . Helena, Ark.

Law, Lucy Evelyn . . Franklin, La.
Le Beuf, Jeanne Louise . New Orleans, La.


Long, Mary Florine . . Liberty, S. C.


Martin, Dorothea . . . New Orleans, La.


Nassey, Nancy Dorothy . . Vina, Ala.

Mastin, Sara Webster . . Huntsville, Ala.
Mathews, Bonnie Stewart . Mathews, La.
McLauchlin, Betty K. . . . Forest, Miss.


Metcalf, Jane Raymond . Metcalfe, Miss.


Miller, Merrill . . . . Osceola, Ark.


Montegut, Bernice Clare, New Orleans, La.

Moise, Marian Aline . . New Orleans, La.

French Circle (1); Freshman Commission.


Class President (1).
Freshman Class
NEWCOMB COLLEGE

MOORE, Louise Duncan . New Orleans, La.
MORPHY, Helen . New Orleans, La.
MORRIS, Beryl . New Orleans, La.
MORRISON, Edna Elizabeth . Brooks, La.
MOUNGER, Ouida Cecilia . Columbus, Miss.
NACCARI, Doris M . New Orleans, La.
NEVILLE, Ella . McComb, Miss.
NEWBURGER, Martha . New Orleans, La.
NEIBERGAL, Marianne . New Orleans, La.
NOCKTON, Lena May . Crowley, La.
OLIVER, Virginia Reyton . Monroe, La.
O'NEILL, Isabel . Franklin, La.
O'GAIN, Sue Calder . New Orleans, La.
OUBRE, Odette . Loreauville, La.
PARHAM, Louise . Shreveport, La.
PFEIFER, Anna . New Orleans, La.

Mandolin-Guitar Club (1); Newcomb Dramatic Club (1); French Circle (1).

PHILBRICK, Vinnette . . . . Biloxi, Miss.
PHILLIPS, Celia Verdie . New Orleans, La.
PIERSON, Louise . New Orleans, La.
PRIESTLEY, Elizabeth L . Rosedale, Miss.
QUARLES, Elizabeth . New Orleans, La.
RAMAGE, Sarah Thorpe . Memphis, Tenn.
REDUS, Kathryn Covert . New Orleans, La.
REESE, Margaret K . Birmingham, Ala.

Newcomb Dramatic Club (1); Tulane University Players.

RICHORST, Helen M . . . Ponchatoula, La.
RICHARD, Alice . . . . Lake Charles, La.
RICHARD, Josephine Pinger . Mobile, Ala.
RICE, Alice B . New Orleans, La.
ROBERT, Ivy Celeste . . Monroe, La.
ROBERT, Julia . . . Opelousas, La.
ROLLINS, Mary Lockett . Gulfport, Miss.
ROOT, Alice Carol . . . New Orleans, La.
ROSENBLATT, Mary L . . New Orleans, La.
Ruhn, Rae . . . . Albany, Ga.
RUSSELL, Ione Sydney . . . Hope, Ark.
SAINT, Belle . New Orleans, La.
SANDERS, Mary Roberta . New Orleans, La.
SAUNDERS, Maridel . New Orleans, La.

SEAWARD, Bertha Mary . New Orleans, La.
STREATER, Florence M . Lake Charles, La.
SWIFT, Mary Elizabeth . New Orleans, La.

Newcomb Dramatic Club (1); Y. W. C. A.; Debating Club (1); Cercle Francais (1); Tulane University Club (1).

TOMMASON, Mary Louise, New Orleans, La.
TRIMBLE, Dorothy . Shreveport, La.
UPCHURCH, Mary . Clanton, Ala.
VALENZUELA, Sara Luz . New Orleans, La.
VAUGHN, Mary Morton . Monroe, La.
VICKERS, Dolores . New Orleans, La.
VOLMER, Louise May . New Orleans, La.

Newcomb Dramatic Club (1); Glee Club (1); Tulane Dramatic Club (1); Le Cercle Francais (1); Debating Club (1).

VUNCEANOV, Martha A . New Orleans, La.

Newcomb Dramatic Club (1); Glee Club (1); Tulane University Players (1).

WADSWORTH, Selma A . New Orleans, La.
WALKER, Marion . New Orleans, La.
WAMPOLD, Selma A . New Orleans, La.
WARRINGTON, Sarah A . New Orleans, La.

Newcomb Ball (1); Y. W. C. A.


French Circle (1); Y. W. C. A.

WEBER, Stella . New Orleans, La.
WEEKS, Dewey . St. George, S. C.
WHEEMS, Grace K . Galveston, Tex.
WESTHEIMER, Juline . Ardmore, Okla.
WHITE, Ann Maria . Cadiz, Ky.
WIGLEY, Dorothy M . New Orleans, La.


Newcomb Dramatic Club (1); French Circle (1); Tulane University Players (1); Debating Club (1).

WILSON, Martha Frances, New Orleans, La.


Newcomb Dramatic Club (1); French Circle (1); Tulane University Players (1); Debating Club (1).


Dramatic Club (1); Y. W. C. A.


WOODVILLE, Caroline E . New Orleans, La.

WOOSTER, Alice Lambert, New Orleans, La.

YATES, Maude . . . . Macon, Miss.

ZINC, Arline Veltette . Vicksburg, Miss.
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 COLLEGE OF LAW

ADAMS, St. Clair . . . New Orleans, La.

ounge. "Jambalaya" Representative, '22; Vice-President, '23; Freshman Basketball, '22.


2 T, K A E

Glen Burke (1, 2, 3); Dramatic Society (1, 2); Assistant Director (1), "Hullabaloo" Staff (1, 2, 3); Arts and Science Editor (1, 2); News Editor (3); Tulane Senate (2, 3); Secretary (2); Picpanny Staff, Tulane Club (1, 2, 3); "Jambalaya" Class Representative (1); Varsity Orator (1); Varsity Debater (1, 3); Debating and Oratory Council (2, 3); "Jambalaya" Staff (1, 2, 3); Editor-in-Chief (3); Editor-in-Chief Sigma Upsilon Manuscript Paper (3); Moot Court (3); Secretary Freshman Law Class (3); Rho Phi (2).


X N


O T A

White Elephants; Glendy Burke; Assistant Cheer Leader; Vice-President. Class of '24; Varsity Cheer Leader, '24; Moot Court, '24.

BOAGNI, Charles . . . Opelousas, La.

F K X


A K E


Z B T

Varsity Debater (1, 2); Glendy Burke; Carnot Medal (2); Fordor Memorial Award (1); Louis Bush Medal (2); Dramatic Club; Manager Freshman (1) and Sophomore (2); Debating; Secretary O. and D. Council (3).


A E

Dramatic Club; Glendy Burke.


D O

DAVIDSON, James . . . Lafayette, La.

Varity Debating, '24; Secretary Glendy Burke, '24, '25; Vice-President Spanish Club, '24, '25; Oratorical and Debating Council, '24, '25.

DAVISON, Leon Frank . . New Orleans, La.

DINKESPIEL, Clara . . New Orleans, La.


H K A, X Z

Class Football (2); Scrub Football (3); Class Baseball (1); Varsity Baseball (2, 3); Glendy Burke (3, 4); "Hullabaloo" Staff; "Jambalaya" Staff (1).


O T A

White Elephants, '23; Class Basketball '23; Secretary Law Student Body, '24; Honor Board, '24; Tulane Moot Court; Glendy Burke, '24.


X X

FLANDERS, Elmer Dean . New Orleans, La.

Glen Burke; "Pep Gang;" Moot Court.


K A

GESELL, Merle . . . New Orleans, La.

"Jambalaya" Representative, '24.

GOETZ, Edwin Walter, Jr. . Shreveport, La.

A T A

Glendy Burke; Moot Court; White Elephants; "Pep Gang;" "Pep Gang;" "Pep Gang;" "Pep Gang;" "Pep Gang;"

GRANGER, Carol J. . . New Orleans, La.

HAAS, Julian F. . . . Shreveport, La.

Z B T

Dramatic Club; "Hullabaloo" Assistant "Jambalaya" Photographic Editor.


Moot Court; "Pep Gang."
Freshman Class

COLLEGE OF LAW

Hoffman, Lloyd Charles, New Orleans, La.
   O T A
   Intercal Track Team, '21; Sophomore
   Tug-o'-War, '22; Vice-President Senior
   Arts and Science; Moot Court; Glendy
   Burke.

   Σ A E

   K A
   Photographic Editor, '25 "Jambalaya."

   Δ T Δ
   Thirteen Club; Freshman Football.

Kemp, Bolivar E., Jr. . . Amite, La.
   Δ K E


Landry, Jacob S. . . New Iberia, La.
   Σ N
   Olive and Blue; Pan-Hellenic Council
   (2, 3); Secretary Class (3); Varsity
   Track (2, 3); Scrub Football (2, 3);
   Scrub Basketball (2, 3); Cross-Country
   Team (2); Inter-Class Track; Basket-
   ball (1, 2); Wrestling (1, 2); Football
   (2); Baseball (1).

   B.A. Newcomb College; Oxford,

   A T Ω


Lunn, Wilburn Vantine. Shreveport, La.
   K Σ

Mansberg, Emanuel N. . New Orleans, La.
   Σ A M

   Δ T Δ

Miller, William P. . . Shreveport, La.
   Σ II


Mueller, Roy M. . . San Antonio, Texas

Murray, G. . . . Montreal, Canada

Pitts, John Lawrence . . Alexandria, La.
   K Σ

Raney, Jervy Thomas . . Zwolle, La.

   Σ X
   White Elephants, '22.

   Σ A E
   White Elephants.

   K Σ

Vaught, William L. . . Winnsboro, La.
   Σ II


   K A
   White Elephants; Scrub Football (2, 3,
   4); Interclass Football (2); Interclass
   Basketball (1); Vice-President Freshman
   Law Class.

   Tug-o'-War, '22, '23; Wrestling, '22.

Wittenberg, James, Jr. . New Orleans, La.
   Z B T
   Class Football (1, 2); Class Basketball
   (2); Varsity Basketball (3).

   Glendy Burke; Dramatic Club; Moot
   Court: "Pep Gang."
Freshman Class
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

JAMES PAULETTE ADERHOLD, JR., Del Rio, Tex.  N Σ N


THOMAS BENJAMIN AYO . . . Raceland, La.  A K K

GEORGE JAMES AZAR . . . New Orleans, La.  Φ Ρ Σ

VALLIANT C. BAIRD . . . Stanford, Texas  K Ψ
S. M. U., '21-'22-'23; "Jambalaya" Representative, '25.

JOSEPH BENJAMIN BEARD . Birmingham, Ala.  K Ψ

ARTHUR EDWARD BOLES . . . . Miami, Fla.  Φ Ρ Σ; Β Ψ Σ
Class Secretary and Treasurer, '21-22.

RAY PIERRE BREAX . . . Casencio, La.

ISADORE BRICKMAN . Chattanooga, Tenn.

LORIS ROOD BRISTOL . . . Gainesville, Fla.  Γ Σ E
Honorary Fraternity U. of F.

WILLIAM H. BROWNING . . . Springhill, La.  A K K

LEONARD E. BUSH . . . Huntsville, Texas  Φ Χ; K Σ

ROBERT HERMAN CHERRY . . . Franklin, La.  Φ Χ; Σ Ν

JACOB COHEN . . . . . . . . . . Milton, Fla.

CONRAD GREEN COLLINS . New Orleans, La.  A K K
Tug-o’-War, '22-23; Class Football, '22; Scrub Football, '23; Class Track, '24.

HENDON STANLEY COOK . West Monroe, La.  Δ K K

HENRY DEWEY CROWE . Moultrie, Fla.  K Ψ

H. W. CUMMINGS, Jr. . . . . . Hearne, Texas  Φ Α; N Σ Ν

GEORGE S. DALY . . . . . Opelousas, La.  A K K

JAMES PALACE DANIELS . Pensacola, Fla.  Φ Ρ Σ

JOY K. DONALDSON . . . Green Forest, Ark.  Φ Χ; Σ Α Ε

BARTON W. DORBANDT . . . Burnet, Texas  K Ψ

WILLIAM W. EATON, JR. . . . . Paducah, Ky.  Φ Χ; Δ Χ Α

WILLARD ANTHONY ELLENDER . Bourg, La.  Π Κ Λ; A K K

E. S. ELLINDER . . . . . . . . . . Birmingham, Ala.

LOYALL DAVID FARRAGUT . Pascagoula, Miss.  A K K; Σ Π

TED R. FARRELL . . . . . . . . Vernon, Texas  Φ Β Ρ Η; Ρ Κ Φ

CARLTON A. FLEMING . . . Baconont, Ga.  K Ψ; Σ Α Ε

HARRY PUGH FORSYTH . . New Orleans, La.  K Ψ; Β Φ Σ

LANTON THEODORE FREY, JR. . . Saline, La.  K Ψ; Δ Σ Φ
Louisiana Polytech, '21-'22-'23.

SAMUEL F. GANDELMAN . New Haven, Conn.


JOHN PRESTON GRAHAM . Kissimmee, Fla.  Δ Τ Ω; K Ψ

AMOS MAYERICK GRAVES . San Antonio, Tex.  N Σ Ν; Φ Γ Δ
J. L. GREEN, JR. . . . San Antonio, Texas  Ν Σ Ν; Φ Γ Δ
Davidson College; Glee Club; "Honor Roll, '22-'23.

M. GREEN . . . . . . New Orleans, La.

WILLIAM ALLISON GUYNES . Calvert, Texas  K Ψ

M. GUYTON, JR. . . . . Marianna, Fla.  A K K; Κ Δ

LLOYD J. HANCKES . . . New Orleans, La.  A K K
Class Vice-President, '24-'25.

ROBERT L. HARGRAVE . . . Wichita Falls, Tex.  Φ Ρ Σ
"Jambalaya" Representative.

HENRY LAWRENCE HAYDEL . . Convent, La.  Φ Ρ Σ

CHARLES H. HEIDLEBERG . Marshall, Texas  K Ψ

GEORGE GRANT HENSON . . Miami, Fla.  Βuena Vista Station
Φ Χ; Δ Τ Δ
U. of F., '22-'23-'24; Fraternity Baseball and Tennis, '23-'24; Dade County Club; Flint Chemical Society; Farr Literary Society.

WILLIAM LESLIE HEITER . . Mobile, Ala.  Φ Χ; Σ Α Ε
Thirteen Club; Class Secretary, '22; Assistant Track Manager, '21-25; Pan-Hellenic Council.

CHARLES F. HOLLABAUGH . Nashville, Tenn.  Φ Χ; Π Κ Λ
Adehold, Ay0, Azar, Bristol, Boles, Bradley, Bush
Cherry, Cohn, Collins, Coon, Daly, Davis
Denyes, Dorlandt, Ellender, W. Ellender, Eton, Forsyth, Frey
Gilpin, Graham, Graves, Hancks, Heiter, Henson, Johnson
Kesler, Kimball, Klein, Knight, Kooker
Leasley, Leslie, Levy, Murray, Perret, Phillips
Pickell, Powell, Rogers, Reed, Riggs
Roberts, Roberts, Rose, Sacco, Sullivan, Woodson
Freshman Class

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

ISAAC FRANCIS JOHNSON, JR. Gatesville, Tex. K Ψ
U. N. C. Track Track, '21-'22-'23.

JOSEPH RAY KILMAN . . . . Dallas, Texas N Σ N; Σ Λ E
Freshman Football, '22; Glee Club, '22.

WARREN E. KLEIN . . . . Memphis, Tenn.
DUFF A. KOOKEN . . . . Arlington, Texas
Φ Β Φ; Π Κ Φ

MAX J. KNIGHT . . . . Merryville, La. K Ψ; Π Κ Λ
Class President, '24-'25.

FRED LESLIE . . . . Lake City, Fla. Z Σ X
Freshman Football, '22-'23; Dramatic
Club, '22-'23; Honor Council, '24-'25;
Vice-President Florida Club, '21-'22;
Tulane Players, '24-'25; President Tulane-Newcomb Christian Endeavor.

JULIUS LAZAR LEVY . . . . New Orleans, La.
Shield and Scimitar; Tug-o'-War, '22.
Class Wrestling, '22; Secretary Shield
and Scimitar.

JOHN EUGENE LINDE . . . . New Orleans, La. Φ Β Π
Class Wrestling; Tug-o'-War.

THOMAS B. MCKNEELY . . . . Hammond, La. N Σ N; Σ A E

J. MEYER . . . . New Orleans, La.

Debating Team, '22-'23.

CARLTON CHARLES MILLER . . . Sunset, La.
Track Team, '22.

LOUIS ANTHONY MONTI . . . New Orleans, La.
Φ Ρ Σ
Tulane Wrestling Team, '24.

MISS M. L. MURRAY . . . . Memphis, Tenn.

PERCY A. PHILLIPS . . . . Berwick, La.
Π Κ Φ
Class Wrestling, '21-'22; Interfraternity
Basketball, '23; A. A. U. Wrestling
Championships, '21.

A K Κ

K Ψ
Square and Compass.

F. D. PIERCE . . . . New Orleans, La. N Σ N

H. HAUSSLER PRESTON . . . Hot Springs, Ark. N Σ N; Σ Χ

JERRY CLAY PRICE . . . Gainesville, Texas Φ Κ Ψ

PALMER H. REED . . . . Paducah, Ky. Φ Χ

R. H. RIGGS . . . . Shreveport, La. X Ζ Χ; Π Κ Φ

ISIDOR RIEPPS . . . . Brooklyn, N. Y. Λ Μ

DAVID CHARLES ROBERTS . New Orleans, La. A K K

WILMER H. ROGERS . . . . St. Francisville, La. K Ψ; Δ Τ Ω
Tag-o'-War, '22-'23, '23-'24; Class Foot-
ball, '23-'24; Track Team, '23-'24.

JAMES WILLIAM ROSE . . . Goldsboro, N. C. Κ Ψ

JAMES ELBERRY RUSHEIN . Montgomery, Ala. Φ Χ; Σ Σ
Interfraternity Basketball, '23-'24; Ala-
Bama Polytech, '21-'22-'23.

ALLEN CHARLES SACCO . . . Houston, Texas Φ Β Π
Tag-o'-War.

DAVID ROBERT SACKS . . . San Antonio, Texas Φ Β Π; Π Κ Φ

MAYTORD P. SCOTT . . . Crystal Springs, Miss. Φ Χ


WALLACE W. SIMPSON . . . Nashville, Tenn. Φ Χ; Σ Χ

Vanderbilt, '21-'22-'23; Skull and Bones
Club; Freshman Baseball and Basket-
ball, '22-'23; Varsity Basketball, '23-
'24; Tennis, '22-'23, '23-'24.

EARL CONWAY SMITH . . . Waldo, Ark.
K Κ

Tag-o'-War, '22-'23; Honor Council,
'24-'25.

A K Κ

MAURICE P. SULLIVAN . . . New Orleans, La. N Σ Ν; Π Κ Α

"Jambalaya" Representative, '24-'25.

HARRY EUGENE TEOASY . . . Hartwell, Ga.
K Ψ; Π Κ Φ

Georgia Tech, '21-'22; Staff Technique,
'21; Band, '21; Scrim Team, '21; Var-
sity Track, '22; U. of J., '23; Wrestling
Squad, '23; Oglethorpe University, '24;
Leecke Scientific Club.

FORD ALTON THOMAS . . . Heffin, La.
Φ Ρ Σ

JACOB GEORGE TRAFTUVK . New Orleans, La.

JULIAN SCOTT TREZEVANT . . . Monroe, La. A K K

Tag-o'-War, '23-'24; Wrestling, '23-'24.

FRED C. WINN . . . . Columbus, Ga.

ROBERT KENDRICK WOMACK . . . Blakely, Ga. K Ψ

W. BURBANK WOODSON . . . Temple, Texas N Σ Ν; Σ Λ Ε
University of Texas.

JOSEPH W. YOWELL . . . Campbellsville, Ky.
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John Charles Barrodale .................................................. Beaumont, Texas
L. Delphin Britsch .......................................................... New Orleans, Louisiana
Robert Edward Busby ...................................................... Hattiesburg, Mississippi
Frank Pascal Cerniglia .................................................... Tallulah, Louisiana
Harold Cullum ............................................................... Aiken, South Carolina
Thomas Dawson Day .......................................................... Collins, Mississippi

Σ Π

Hugo Fielschmidt ............................................................. New Orleans, Louisiana
Ismetrior Filostrat ............................................................ Ancoy, Canal Zone
James A. Flinn ............................................................... New Orleans, Louisiana

Δ Σ Φ

Ashby Floyd, Jr. ................................................................. Phoenix, Alabama
Freshman Football, 23: "Jambalaya" Representative, '24.

Robert F. Guilbeau ............................................................ Baton Rouge, Louisiana
James Henry Vernon .......................................................... Port Arthur, Texas

Secretary Class, '24-'25.

William Orville Keagy ........................................................ Beaver Falls, Pennsylvania
R. C. Kincaid ................................................................. Pelchatchie, Louisiana
Morris Kochansky ............................................................ Bayonne, New Jersey
George W. Lee, Jr. ............................................................. Magnolia, Louisiana
Merlin J. McGivney ............................................................ Galveston, Texas
James Griss McGuire ........................................................ Arcadia, Louisiana
Miss Consuelo C. Rodriguez .................................................. San Antonio, Texas

Class Treasurer, '24-'25.

Isadore J. Rosen ............................................................... Miami, Florida
Bernard S. Schwartz .......................................................... Greenville, Mississippi
Edward Joseph Simon .......................................................... St. Martinville, Louisiana

Φ Κ Α

Glee Club.

Dee A. Shrickland ............................................................ Harrisonburg, Louisiana

Class Vice-President, '24-'25.

Edmond A. Sullivan .......................................................... New Orleans, Louisiana
William K. Sutherlin .......................................................... Shreveport, Louisiana
Nariman F. Vahd ............................................................. Bombay, India
David Frank Wexler .......................................................... New Orleans, Louisiana
Wyant C. Wharton ............................................................ Gulfport, Mississippi
Claude Sommers Williams, Jr. .............................................. Ellisville, Mississippi

F. Harold Wirth ............................................................... New Orleans, Louisiana

Φ Κ Σ

Class President, '24-'25; University Players.
Freshman Class
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

B O II
Freshman Football (1).

Freshman Football (1).

GEORGE BERTRAM . . . New Orleans, La.


Φ Δ Θ
White Elephants.


LEONARD CONRAD . . . New Orleans, La.


ARTHUR B. DUGGAN . . . New Orleans, La.
Κ A

NEWTON C. EBAUGH . . . Baltimore, Md.
Class Secretary (1); Tug-o'-War Team (1).


GEORGE F. EUSTIS . . . Greenville, Miss.
Δ K E

Σ X

Κ A
Tug-o'-War Team (1); White Elephants.

DONALD H. GARDNER . . . Charenton, La.


GEORGE W. GUERRIERO . . . Monroe, La.
Football (1).

JOHN M. GUILLORY . . . New Orleans, La.
"Jambalaya" Representative (1).

MARSHALL HARPER . . . New Orleans, La.
Δ T Ω

HATLEY N. HARRISON . . . . . . Slidell, La.
Freshman Class
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Σ Η
Brent M. Johnson . . New Orleans, La.
Samuel P. Johnston, Jr . . Crowley, La.
Σ Η
Δ Τ Δ
Stephen C. Manning, Jr., New Orleans, La.
II K A
White Elephants.

Herman J. Mysing . . New Orleans, La.
Hubert J. Pavko . . New Orleans, La.
William Polk . . Greenville, Miss.
Α Τ Ω
Δ Κ Ε
Football (1).

Class President (1); Tulane University Players.
Freshman Class

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES

EDNA BAKER . . . . New Orleans, La.
MELVIN ALFRED BENNET . . Rayne, La.
CHARLES V. CORNICK . . Sicily Island, La.
WILLIAM ENS DEBUYS . . New Orleans, La.

EARL FOSTER EVANS . . New Orleans, La.
CHARLES V. CORNICK . . Sicily Island, La.
WILLIAM ENS DEBUYS . . New Orleans, La.

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES

EARL FOSTER EVANS . . New Orleans, La.
Δ T Δ
Freshman Football; Thirteen Club.
MYRON HAROLD FALK . . New Orleans, La.
Φ Δ Ω
White Elephants.
JOSEPH WILLIAM FONT . New Orleans, La.
Class President; Band; Glee Club.
JULIO ENRIQUE GARCE . . Porto Rico
MANUEL GARDNER . New Orleans, La.
EDWARD HEIM GESSNER . New Orleans, La.
Φ Δ Ω
White Elephants.
LEON D. GLASSCOX . . San Antonio, Texas
IVEY WILLIAM GREGORY . . Atlanta, Ga.
Δ T Ω
Freshman Football.
RALPH EMERSON GWIN . . Bay Minette, Ala.
Σ X
White Elephants.
Δ T Ω
White Elephants.
Σ A M
FRESHMEN
Freshman Class
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES

CHARLES B. HENRIQUES . New Orleans, La. A TΩ


SYDNEY JACOBS . . . New Orleans, La.

PHILIP S. JOSEPH . . . Shreveport, La.

BEN KAPLAN . . . . Bryan, Texas


B Θ II
Tug-o'-War.


ROBERT Mc Dowell . . . Oakdale, La.

JOHN G. MENVILLE . . . New Orleans, La.

B Θ II
Thirteen Club.


RAFAEL R. MUNEZ . . . Porto Rico

ENRIQUE PATRON . . . New Orleans, La.

REUBEN CARNAL PENICK . Shreveport, La.

Σ A E
White Elephants.

LEO ROSENBLUM . . . New Orleans, La.

Band.

STANLEY ROTH . . . New Orleans, La.

SIDNEY JOSEPH ROZAS . . Chataignier, La.

CHARLES S. SENTELL . . Plain Dealing, La.

Σ N
Freshman Football; Thirteen Club.

LEON SLIPAKOFF . . . New Orleans, La.

HARRY SOBEI . . . New York, N. Y.

ALFORD O. ST. DEZIER . . . Walls, La.

CARL HERMAN STOLEY . . New Orleans, La.

"Jambalaya" Representative; Tulane University Players; Glee Club.

LAWRENCE STRUG . . . New Orleans, La.


Vice-President Class; Glendy-Burke.


Glee Club.

GEORGE V. VARINO . . . Monroe, La.


Δ K E
Glee Club.

NORTON LABATT WISDOM . New Orleans, La.

Δ K E

JOSEPH DUDLEY YOUNG . New Orleans, La.

Σ N
Freshman Class
COLLEGE OF COMMERCE

K A
Freshman Football; Tug-o'-War.

Δ T Δ
Thirteen Club.

Φ Δ Θ
Freshman Football; White Elephants.


Lucius Kolb Burton . . . New Orleans, La.
Δ K E
Secretary-Treasurer Freshman Class.

Φ K Σ
Class President; Tug-o'-War; Class Football.

Carlos J. Canessa . . San Salvador, C. A.


Δ T Δ
White Elephants.


Π K A

Clifford Dell . . . New Orleans, La.

Φ K Σ

Clifford Hopeton Eustis, New Orleans, La.
Band; Orchestra.

K A
Tug-o'-War; Wrestling Team.

Thomas J. Frederick . . Covington, La.

Sylvan Nathan Friedman . . Natchez, La.
Σ A M

James Wright Frierson . New Orleans, La.
Δ K E

John Geiser, Jr. . . . . New Orleans, La.

Σ Π

A T Ω
White Elephants.

Eben Hardie, Jr. . . . New Orleans, La.
K A
Freshman Football; White Elephants.

Δ T Δ
Freshman Class  
COLLEGE OF COMMERCE

Z B T

Φ K Σ


Φ Δ Θ

Z B T  
Band; Glee Club; Dramatic Club.

Bertha Leiser . . . . Pueblo, Col.


Louis L. Lowentrith . . . . Winnsboro, La.

Φ K Σ  
Tug-o'-War.

A T Ω

K A  
Tug-o'-War; "Jambalaya" Representative; White Elephants; Wrestling Team.

A T Ω

Φ Δ Θ


Δ K E  
Thirteen Club; Vice-President Freshman Class, '23, '24.

Edmond A. Salassi . . . New Orleans, La.  
Band; Glee Club.

John B. Sanford, Jr. . . New Orleans, La.  
Κ A  
Vice-President Class; Thirteen Club.

John F. Seiler . . . . Birmingham, Ala.  
Π K Φ  
Dramatic Club; "Hullabaloo" Reporter.

Φ K Σ  
Freshman Football Team.

Σ A E  
White Elephants.


Daniel Hammack Quirey . Sullivan, Ky.  
K Σ  
White Elephants.

Walter P. Wrenn . . Goldsboro, N. C.
TO THE LADIES-
A Pageant of Fair Ladies

IN WHICH APPEAR THE FOLLOWING

1. Miss Peggy Reese
2. Miss Dorothy Collins
3. Miss Clarence Lee Neilson
4. Miss Rose Cornelson
5. Miss Sally Dickson
6. Miss Ella Polk
7. Miss Gelene Stallworth
8. Miss Sedley Hayward
9. Miss Lucille Knight
Wearers of the "T"

FOOTBALL REVIEW

"Doc" Williams and Coach Shaughnessy

Experiencing the greatest success ever met by a Tulane football team, winning recognition throughout the country as "The Wonder Team of the South," the 1924 Greenie eleven will go down in history as the greatest and the gamest squad ever to carry the Olive and Blue into battle.

Lighter by pounds than any of its opponents, the wave surged relentlessly on and then, when the tide had subsided, were to be seen the battered teams that were of the best in the South. Vanderbilt, highly-touted champions of the South, headed by All-American Bomar and All-Southern Reese, felt the sting of the Greenies and went down in defeat. Auburn, too, drank deep of the dregs; Tennessee fared no better and the L. S. U. Tiger was bearded, shaved and skinned in his own brand-new den.
In every game that Tulane played, twelve men were in action, each working as an instrumental part of a mighty machine—eleven on the field, fighting defiantly for each inch of sacred ground, never tiring—and the twelfth man, the man who felt every blow and setback, the man who exulted in every Tulane gain, the man on the bench—Coach Clark D. Shaughnessy, the "Miracle Man" of football.

**Tulane, 14; Southwestern, 0**

The first opponent to face the 1924 Greenies was the Southwestern Institute, of Lafayette, La. Each year finds the upstate lads presenting a better brand of football and this year was no exception to the rule.

The early season’s play, coupled with the heat of a true Indian summer, found the Greenie machine running rather raggedly and Shaughnessy’s outfit was forced considerably to shove over a 14-0 victory. "Brother" Brown, captain of the squad, demonstrated in this opening scene of his last act in Tulane’s football drama that he was the same Brown of old.

**Tulane, 32; Mississippi College, 7**

A week later, shorn of much of their roughness, the Greenie machine got under the way that was to carry them to top heights in Southern football and ran roughshod over the Mississippi College eleven, coming under the wire with a 32-7 verdict over the Collegians. Always a tough nut to crack, the Collegians went into the second
half of the game with a 7-6 lead, but all ugly visions of another “Goat” Hale episode were nipped in the bud when the Tulane steam roller in the person of “Peggy” Flourroy, soon to become known as one of the greatest backs in the South, began crashing its way pointward. After that the Greenies had no trouble and amassed twenty-six more points before the final whistle.

**TULANE, 42; LOUISIANA POLYTECH, 14**

Coming down from Ruston, heralded as the “Dark Horse” on Tulane’s schedule, Louisiana Polytech furnished our third opponent, and The Greenbacks, ever gathering steam, had little trouble in putting over a 42-14 victory. With the score 28-0 in favor of Tulane at the end of the half, the scrub team played almost all of the second period.

**Tulane, 21; Vanderbilt, 13**

Then came the crowning achievement of the year when, on the ever-memorable, never-to-be-forgotten eighteenth of October, the Shaughnessy clan, before the largest crowd ever to witness a football game in New Orleans, gathered itself for one final effort to “beat Vandy” and swept down the field to a 21-13 victory, while fifteen thousand raving lunatics yelled themselves hoarse. Great games may have been played in Tulane stadium before, great games will perhaps be played there in the future, but never will there be a greater game than on that Saturday in October when a little white-jerseyed eleven pitted itself against youthful giants and impressive titles and came home with the wreath of victory. “Brother” Brown, Lester Lautenschlaeger and
“Peggy” Flournoy starred on the defensive and a line of fighters from end to end stood out on the defense. Never will there be such a game!

**Tulane, 33; Springhill, 0**

After the Vanderbilt struggle the Tulane eleven engaged in a relaxation tea party with Springhill College, of Mobile, the game resulting in a 33-0 victory for the Wave after sixty minutes of ragged, monotonous football.

**Mississippi, 14; Tulane, 6**

The one blot on an otherwise immaculate page came after the Springhill game when the Aggies, of Mississippi, fighting to retain their place among the unbeaten conference teams, plunged their way at will through the line that had stopped Vandy and was to stop Auburn and so on to a 14-0 decision over Coach Shaughnessy's charges. Hard as the Tulanians tried to muster their attack, they could not gather the punch to win and for the second heart-breaking time in the 1924 athletic year the Mississippi Aggies burst Tulane's championship hopes.

**Tulane, 14; Auburn, 6**

Then the second "battle of the century" came when the Tulane machine journeyed to Auburn and, in the greatest five minutes of football ever witnessed by pigskin fans, held fast within the shadow of its "no inch line" and repulsed eight terrific Auburn plunges toward the last white marker, whose crossing counted six points. Dazzling their way to a fourteen-point lead and with the game almost over, the Greenies weakened for a few minutes and the straight, hard-playing Tigers of the plain were able to gather six points. For the first time in history Tulane had won a victory over the Auburn Plainsmen.


*TULANE*, 26; *TENNESSEE*, 7

"Revenge is sweet," according to one of the immortals, and it was sweet revenge that the Greenies got when they trimmed the visiting Mountaineers of Tennessee on the Saturday following the Auburn clash by a 26-7 score.

Handicapped by the loss of Flournoy, the Greenies were the underdogs for the entire first half. Tennessee's seven-point lead was kept unchallenged by the adverse interpretation of Tulane's new double Minnesota shift by the referee, but Dr. Williams, the originator of the play, explained it to the official during the half, and after play was resumed the Greenback machine started rolling up its points. Again the Tulane line outdid itself and earned the title of "The Seven Wonders of the World" when it stopped the hefty Mountaineers four times with the nose of the ball almost on the goal line.

*Wight*  

*Wilson*  

*Lorio*
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**Tulane, 13; L. S. U., 0**

The annual "battle of the century" with the upstate Tiger, staged this year in L. S. U.'s new stadium, found the Greenies triumphing before the greatest crowd of "footballiacs" to view a grid affair in Louisiana. Eighteen thousand fans crowded their way into the Tiger bowl to see the Wave tame the Red Stick feline, 13-0. And the same crowd saw "Brother" Brown "out-Brown" himself in his last appearance on any field in the spangles of the Olive and Blue.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Scores</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tulane 14; Southwestern 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tulane 32; Mississippi College 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tulane 42; Louisiana Polytech 14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tulane 21; Vanderbilt 13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tulane 33; Springhill 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tulane 6; Mississippi A. &amp; M. 14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tulane 14; Auburn 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tulane 26; Tennessee 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tulane 13; L. S. U. 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Totals 201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Standing: Coach Killeen, Shute, Wiggin, Duren, Landry, Besselman, Killeen, Lashley, Walker, White, Johnson.
Kneeling: Villere, Watson, Buchanan, Diboll, Barr, Guerero, Norman, Pailet.

The Scrubs

“Behind the scenes” in every stage effect that dazzles an audience, some humble electrician or stage hand plays an important part, unseen and unheralded, in making the production a success.

The applause and bouquets are for the prima donnas and the leading “rolists.”

And so it is in football. The Greenie machine can attribute its success in no little degree to the painstaking and more often painful scrimmages which the lowly scrubs ran through with them “behind the scenes.”

The Tulane scrubs did their share in making the 1924 season the greatest in Tulane history and credit for the work, though long over due, is deserving.
Freshman Football

The third freshman team at Tulane, judged from a lost and won standpoint, was not very much of a success. In the two most important games of the season, those with the little thin red line of Alabama, and the petite Tigers from Red Stick, the young Greenies twice tasted defeat.

Toward the end of the season, however, the yearlings developed considerable football technique, and showed that they really had the makings of future Green Wavers. Coach Shaughnessy has in “Pat” Brown a plunging back who promises to be a great help next season, and “Shorty” Norman is being touted all over the campus as the chap who will fill the empty shoes of Brother Brown. Besides these two high lights, there are several other members of the freshman aggregation who will furnish stiff competition for their big brothers on the Varsity.
The Cheer Leaders

Tulane this year had a cheering corps of which it might well be proud. Headed by Lawrence Benson and Ruth St. Martin, the squad, composed of Marian Draper, the old reliable; “Mac” McQuiston and Gordon Heffron, kept the stands full of pep and excitement. The noise created by the handful of Greenies at the Montgomery game balanced the combined yelling of all Auburn, and Ruth and Marian made such a hit that they were brought over to the Tiger supporters to lead them in a yell. All hats off to the Greenie cheer leaders. We’re proud of them all.
"T Day"

"T Day," inaugurated a few years ago, has developed into a Tulane institution. On this day, which is generally held jointly with "Home-Coming" day, all the men who have won "T's" for university service are entertained, together with the "old grads."

An exceptionally interesting feature of the celebration is the formation of a great living "T" on the field by the Freshmen to which is added a "U" made by the "T" men as shown in the above picture. There are promises of a bigger and better "T" day than ever before in 1926.
"Burying the Tiger"

The joyous celebration of burying the L. S. U. Tiger has been taking place quite regularly in the past few years, but it was not until the past fall that Tulane enjoyed the unique experience of entombing the Auburn Tiger of the Plains. Above the fighting feline can be seen beginning the march of his final resting place.
Basketball

Running up a string of victories over the leading colleges and universities of the South, unparalleled in Tulane history save by the unmarred record of 1924, the Tulane basketball team rose to heights unprecedented, and made for itself a lasting reputation throughout the country. In twenty-one games played, the Greenie five ran up a string of eighteen victories, balanced by only three defeats, and in the Southern Conference series at Atlanta emulated the success of the football brethren and again earned the title of "The Wonder Team of the South."

After fighting its way through one of the classiest fields of basketball teams in the country to the finals in the S. I. C. tournament, the Greenies fell before the University of California in the cleanest and hardest fought game of the series, the 36 to 28 victory giving the Tarheels the coveted championship.

The Wave pried the lid off the series of astounding victories by
administering a 37 to 20 defeat over the Generals from Washington and Lee. Great teamwork, featured by the fine playing of Ellis Henican, were the high spots of the game.

In the second round of play North Carolina, who, by defeating the Maryland five, had won the reputation of a “dark horse,” went down in defeat before the onslaught of the peerless five from New Orleans.

The varied play of the Wave was baffling to the Carolina State team, and the Greenies rushed through them with the same ease with which they dispatched Washington and Lee on the previous night.

As on previous nights, Ellis Henican was the main shining light, but Eddie Morgan, whose passing was unexcelled, and Carl Lind, whose airtight guarding was a contributory factor to success, pressed him close for first honors.

In the third bracket, “Ole Miss,” one of the three teams to win from Tulane in the regular season, was an easy victim, and Tulane was returned winner by the largest score of the tournament, 44 to 23. Too much pass work by the Greenies, and the ability to stop Ellis Henican, who garnered seventeen points and clinched for himself a position on the mythical all-Southern, made the game almost “no contest.”

The victory over “Ole Miss” gave Tulane the right to engage the Tarheels of North Carolina in a battle for the title. The two teams were evenly matched, both led by great offensive stars, Henican and Cobb.

Tulane jumped into an early lead right from the start, when Henican and Davidson rang the basket for field goals. Carolina, however, came back strong, and the scoring sawed until the end of the half found Carolina leading, 14 to 12. With the reopening of play, Cobb and company began to draw away from the Wave, but, nothing daunted, the Greenies hung on, and, by a sudden burst of speed, drew up to the Tarheels at 22 all. Eddie Morgan, after each team had scored another field goal to tie the score again, rang a basket that put Tulane in the lead.

Spurred into action by the Olive and Blue spurt, the Carolina five made a dash of its own, and a series of baskets by McDonald, Dodderer, Cobb, and Purser clinched the game and the title for the Chapel Hill cagers.

The true merit of the Tulane team, their teamwork, passing, and uncanny knack for finding the basket was reflected in the writings of Atlanta scribes, who had nothing but praise for the “wonderful Greenbacks.” And, to top all glory, three of the Greenies, Ellis Henican, Carl Lind, and Eddie Morgan, were given the recognition they truly merited, and were awarded places on the “all-Southern.”

All hail the marvelous Greenies of 1925!
The tennis season of 1924 was the most pretentious ever witnessed at Tulane. Matches were played with Louisiana State, Rice Institute, Texas University in New Orleans, and the team played visiting matches at Louisiana College, University of Alabama, Mississippi A. and M., and at the S. I. C. championship in Atlanta.

The team was picked by Manager Cobb and Captain Murray, and consisted of Dan Murray, Garvin Saunders, Douglas O’Kelly, and Warren Rosen.

Due to lack of experience, the team as a whole was slow to find itself, but the height of success may well be said to have been reached by reason of the winning of the intercollegiate championship of the South in both singles and doubles.
Tulane won from:

I. Louisiana College, three matches to none.
   Murray defeated Durham, 6-0, 6-1.
   Saunders defeated Allen, 3-6, 1-6, 6-2.
   Murray and Saunders defeated Durham and Allen, 6-0, 6-4.

II. University of Alabama, five matches to one.
   Murray defeated Robinson, 6-2, 6-2.
   Saunders defeated Sheffield, 6-3, 1-6, 6-1.
   O'Kelly defeated Rubira, 7-5, 6-3.
   Rosen lost to McClintock, 3-6, 2-6.
   Murray and Saunders defeated Robinson and Rubira, 9-7, 6-1.
   O'Kelly and Rosen defeated Robinson and Rubira, 9-7, 6-1.

III. Louisiana State, three matches to none.
   Murray defeated Barrow, 6-0, 6-1.
   Saunders defeated Kennon, 6-0, 8-6.
   Murray and Saunders defeated Barrow and Kennon, 6-2, 6-4.

Tulane lost to:

I. University of Texas, five matches to one.
   Murray lost to Thalheiner, 6-4, 2-6, 1-6.
   Saunders lost to Funkhauser, 4-6, 1-6.
   O'Kelly won from Willis, 1-6, 6-4, 6-2.
   Rosen lost to Bell, 3-6, 3-6.
   Murray and Saunders lost to Thalheiner and Bell, 6-3, 3-6, 1-6.
   O'Kelly and Rosen lost to Funkhauser and Willis, 4-6, 1-6.

II. Rice Institute, two matches to one.
   Murray defeated Fitch, 8-6, 7-9, 6-4.
   O'Kelly lost to Moore, 6-4, 4-6, 3-6.
   Murray and O'Kelly lost to Fitch and Moore, 1-6, 1-6.

III. Mississippi A. and M., two matches to one.
   Murray defeated Chapman, 6-0, 6-1.
   Saunders lost to Perkins, 6-2, 1-6, 3-6.
   Murray and Saunders lost to Perkins and Chapman, 1-6, 7-5, 4-6.

In the S. I. C. championships, Murray defeated Smith (North Carolina), 6-2, 6-1; Miller (North Carolina), 6-2, 6-2; Van Winkle (Georgia Tech), 6-2, 6-2; Guy (Auburn), 6-2, 6-2; Solomon (North Carolina), 6-3, 6-4.

In the doubles, Murray and Saunders defeated Fink and Fitzbaugh (Tennessee), 6-1, 9-7; Fitzgerald and St. Fiteben (Clemson), 8-6, 6-3; Solomon and Smith (North Carolina), 6-4, 6-3.

Thus winning both singles and doubles titles.
Golf

For the first time in Tulane's history a golf team was turned out at the institution in 1924. There was a surprisingly large number of youthful Walt Hagens hiding their light under a bushel, and quite a number of entries were filed for the elimination flight. A foursome was selected to represent the university at Atlanta's S. I. C. tournament, and the following men were chosen: Fred Lamprecht, Joseph Henican, Hough Kohlmeyer, and Irving Weil.

With the single exception of Lamprecht, however, the Greenie representatives all fell by the roadside. "Limber," however, fought his way to the finals, and for the second time in two years was nosed out of the championship by Cranshaw, of Alabama.

Prospects for golf in 1925 are exceptionally bright. Lamprecht has returned for his last year, and will surely participate. We here venture into prophecy, and predict that "Limber" will be denied no longer, and will return from the Atlanta finals bearing the championship title that the Cranshaw family has kept from him for two years.
Baseball

The 1924 baseball team, under Coach "Monk" Simons, experienced the most successful season a Tulane nine has experienced since the reinauguration of baseball as a major sport at Tulane, three years ago. The Green Wave won nine games, lost four, and did not drop a single series.

The 1924 team was composed of the following: Catcher, S. Robinson; pitchers, Hoffman, Lautenschlaeger, and Flournoy; infielders, Flournoy, Carraway, Lind, Morgan, Hines; outfielders, Martin, Dufour, E. Henican, V. Robinson.

The Greenies boasted, in Freddie Hoffman, one of the greatest college pitchers in the South. He won eight straight games for Tulane against the best teams of the South and Middle West.

The Greenies pried the lid off the season with a 5 to 2 victory over the Mississippi Aggies, Hoffman holding the Farmers at bay while his teammates battered Lefty Bolton for enough runs to win the game. In the second game with the Aggies, Lautenschlaeger held them to one lone hit, but was outluckled in a 3 to 2 affair and lost the decision.

Illinois, with a large crew of big league prospects, and "Red" Grange in tow, next engaged the Greenies, and, in the first game of the series, Fred Hoffman turned them back with a 7 to 0 whitewash. A 10 to 3 triumph for the invaders in the following game evened the series.

A road trip carried Tulane to Oxford, Miss., where "Ole Miss" and the Wave split a two-game series. Hoffman won a free-hitting 11 to 9 victory after the Greenies had chased three pitchers. Unable to touch Briggs in the second game, the Greenies lost, 7 to 0.

A trip to Tigertown was next in order, and again Tulane split. Hoffman held the Tigers safe in the first game and Tulane won handily, score 7 to 3. In the next game "Monk" sent "Peggy" Flournoy to the box, and the big Greenie first-sacker showed his twirling ability when he gave up but six scattered hits, only to lose by a 4 to 3 count.

A mid-week game with St. Stanislaus put Tulane on edge for the Tigers in New Orleans one week after the Bengal's had played host up the state. Tulane won the game from the Bay nine, 12 to 5, after trailing behind for some innings.

Fredzie Hoffman finished his college career in a blaze when he pitched both games in the Tiger series, and his iron man act was a tremendous success. Tulane copped the first game, 8 to 4, Hoffman giving way to Flournoy in the box after he had held L. S. U. scoreless for six innings. In the final game of the year, Hoffman engaged Bobby Dugas in a pitchers' battle, which Carl Lind broke up in the ninth with a double that sent Carraway scurrying across the pan with the deciding run in the 2 to 1 struggle.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Won.</th>
<th>Lost</th>
<th>Per Cent.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tulane</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tulane</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Mississippi A. and M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tulane</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Mississippi A. and M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tulane</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Illinois</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tulane</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Illinois</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tulane</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>Stanislaus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tulane</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Spring Hill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tulane</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>Ole Miss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tulane</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Ole Miss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tulane</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>L. S. U.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tulane</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>L. S. U.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tulane</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>St. Stanislaus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tulane</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>L. S. U.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tulane</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>L. S. U.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Track, 1924

In 1924, for the first time in several years, Tulane put out a track team, guided by Coach Bernie Bierman. The season was reasonably successful, Tulane winning two meets and losing a like number.

The Greenie spikemen ushered in the season with a victory over the University of Alabama. Coming at the beginning of the season, when the Tulane team was just being whipped into shape, this victory was a veritable dope-spiller.

Going up to Baton Rouge, the Greenies tried to beard the Tiger in his own den, but said Tiger managed to win something and Tulane came home sadder but wiser men.

Auburn came next to the home stadium and eked out a 61½-50½ victory over Bierman’s men.

The last meet with “Ole Miss” resulted in a victory for the Green Wave.

The Jambalaya goes to press too early to give a resume of the 1925 track season.
Newcomb Sports

Due to the fact that the Jambalaya goes to press before Newcomb's athletic season is well under way, this account of such activities must, of necessity, be limited. A few general words, however, may be said to give a composite idea of the athletic activities in which Newcomb engages.

The three major sports to be played this year are Spalding basketball, hockey and baseball which will be played in February, March and April, respectively. These are all extremely popular sports and each class puts forth its best material. Besides the class games much interest is shown in the varsity teams. All three of the varsity aggregations play the alumnae, and extra interest is added by the varsity-faculty game.

In 1924 the Spalding and Hickey varsities won over the alumnae teams, but the baseball varsity met bitter defeat, due to the great pitching of Irma Moss. Excitement rose sky high on the occasion of the faculty game, but in spite of Mr. Maxwell's ability to run, or Mr. Maxwell's ability to snitch bases, the varsity rallied beyond all expectations and won by a score of 8-5.

Swimming, tennis, bowling and croquet are carried on throughout the year. Newcomb's athletic season closed with Field Day in May, after which celebration Trophy Day is held. On this day class cups are awarded and letters given the girls who have made the teams.
Newcomb Ball

When a group of Newcomb girls play a game with Newcomb rules on Newcomb grounds the result is "Newcomb Ball."

Sister classes played each other in the preliminaries this year, the Seniors winning from the Sophomores, and the Freshmen, just to show how quickly they imbibe Newcomb spirit, took their game from the juniors. The Seniors, however, proved, in the finals, that four years' practice made them more perfect and won from the less experienced Freshmen.

Captains of the teams are as follows:

Senior ........................ Maxine DeBuys, Capt.
Junior ................................ Bisso, Capt.
Sophomore ........................... Pattes, Capt.
Freshman ............................ Sara Martin, Capt.
Newcomb Basketball

Basketball came third in the interesting triology of sports that claimed Newcomb's attention this year. Each game was exceptionally good and replete with thrilling moments. The Seniors, unwilling to see the green banner lowered, displayed unusual skill in the final game and won the championship by a margin of twenty points.

Captains of the teams are as follows:

Senior .............................................. Scharff
Junior ................................................ Bayle
Sophomore .......................................... Beer
Freshman .............................................. Martin
Volley Ball

Sister classes repeated the contest for supremacy in volley ball and the games produced the usual excitement. The Juniors experienced little difficulty in disposing of their little sisters. The Seniors, however, were forced to the limit to defeat their opponents and their’s was a hard-earned victory. In the final game the Seniors proved themselves able to hold the championship they won last year as Juniors, and won by a safe margin.

Captains of the teams are as follows:

Senior ................................. Craig
Junior ................................. Cornelson
Sophomore .............................. B. Wolfe
Freshman ............................... M. H. Wilson
FRATERNITIES

Academic

TULANE
Phi Kappa Sigma
Pi Kappa Alpha
Kappa Alpha
Sigma Chi
Alpha Tau Omega
Sigma Nu
Kappa Sigma
Delta Tau Delta
Phi Delta Theta
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Delta Kappa Epsilon
Beta Theta Pi
Zeta Beta Tau
Delta Sigma Phi
Sigma Pi
Sigma Alpha Mu
Kappa Nu
Pi Kappa Phi
Omicron Tau Alpha
Sigma Iota

NEWCOMB
Pi Beta Phi
Alpha Omicron Pi
Chi Omega
Kappa Kappa Gamma
Phi Mu
Alpha Delta Pi
Kappa Alpha Theta
Alpha Epsilon Phi

Professional
Phi Delta Phi
Phi Chi
Alpha Kappa
Chi Zeta Chi
Phi Beta Pi
Kappa Psi
Nu Sigma Nu
Phi Rho Sigma
Alpha Epsilon Iota
Tau Chi Epsilon
Psi Omega
Xi Psi Phi
Beta Phi Sigma
Phi Delta Epsilon
Epsilon Kappa Sigma

Honorary
Phi Beta Kappa
Commerce Key
Alpha Omega Alpha
Stars and Bars
Alpha Sigma Sigma
Kappa Delta Phi
Sigma Upsilon

Special
Owls
Square and Compass
Pi Sigma Chi
White Elephants
Barnes, Barnett, Barrow, Cahn
Campbell, Carter, Chancellor, Claverie, Cobo
Currier, Files, Braumiller, Heiter
Irion, Mason, Murray, Murrel
Owen, Pailet, Perkins
Reinach, Robinson, Williford, Zamora
The Tulane Council of Fraternities

Officers

Prof. Hal W. Moseley ............... Chairman
Walter Barnes ....................... Secretary
Henry Stoutz .......................... Treasurer
Ford Currier .......................... Chairman Grievance Committee
Ellis Henican ....................... Chairman Activities Committee

Members of Council

Alpha Tau Omega—
Henry Stoutz
Joe Allen

Beta Theta Pi—
Ellis Henican
Dick Murrell

Delta Tau Delta—
Harvey Wilson
Robert Besselman

Delta Kappa Epsilon—
Joseph Jones
Frank Stubbs

Delta Sigma Phi—
David Barrow
Marvin Green

Kappa Alpha —
Ford Currier
Wallace Kemper

Kappa Nu—
Lester Pailet
Abe Wolfson

Kappa Sigma—
Louis Williford
Daniel K. Murray

Phi Delta Theta—
Walter Simpson
Louis Claverie

Phi Kappa Sigma—
Jack Braumiller
George Bolton

Pi Kappa Alpha—
Walter Barnes
Philip Campbell

Pi Kappa Phi—
L. P. Robinson
Val Irion

Sigma Alpha Mu—
Leon Reinach
Henry Leopold

Sigma Chi—
John Perkins
Daniel Files

Sigma Iota—
A. Cabo
E. Zamora

Sigma Nu—
Jacob Landry
William Walls

Sigma Pi—
Robert Chancellor
Gerald Andrus

Zeta Beta Tau—
Walter Barnett
Leon Cahn

Sigma Alpha Epsilon—
Leslie Heiter
Joe Killman
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Adams, Bendernagal, Boagni, Bolton, Bourgeois
Bye, Chatelain, Datz, Duke
Evans, Gardner, Haile, Haller, Hawkins
Koonce, McCarthy, McGruder, Newlin
Norman, Owen, Patterson, Shevin
Stafford, Warren, C. Wirth, F. Wirth, White
Phi Kappa Sigma
Founded 1850

MU CHAPTER
Established 1858

In Faculty
Dr. C. L. Brown
Dr. Samuel Hobson, Jr.

Dr. Charles Bonnister
C. Reynolds

Seniors
Jack Braumiller
H. A. White
P. R. Koonce

W. P. Gardner
D. D. Warren
P. L. Magruder

Juniors
G. W. Bolton
J. F. Stafford
Dave J. Norman

Norman Rau
Harold Haller

Sophomores
Edward Patterson

H. Chatelain
C. C. Boangi

Freshmen
Warren Datz
Louis Bye
E. Duke

F. Harold Wirth
Gordon Owen
F. Herring

Dr. Andrew Vallis Fredricks
Richard Ray Kirk

Charles Wirth III
J. L. Adams
Martin Shevnin

P. L. Warner
I. E. Hawkins

A. L. Newlin
S. J. Bourgeois

R. McCarthy
J. Simon
A. Bendernagel
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Ball, Barnes, Campbell, Dartin, Dell
Dufour, Ellender, Hay, Herlabaugh
Knight, Locke, Long, Mooney
J. Smith, G. Smith
Stevens, Sullivan, Sylversstein, Watters, Whitman
Pi Kappa Alpha
Founded 1868

ETA CHAPTER
Established 1878

In Faculty
Dr. Octave Cassegrain
Max King
Dr. John A. Lanford

Walter J. Barnes
Douglas Freret

Philip H. Campbell
R. H. Clark
Wallace Huy

James G. Anderson
George Robinson

H. Cullum
W. Cullum

Dr. Lucien LeDoux
Stuart G. Noble
James M. Robert

Seniors
Dewey M. Long
Urban D. Mooney
Charles L. Dufour

Juniors
Robert Linfield
W. W. Locie
Charles Macmurdoo
Theodore A. Watters

Sophomores
G. Sylverstein

Freshmen
Valentine Dell
S. Manning
F. Stone

William Spratling
Dr. Robert A. Strong
C. S. Williamson

E. Simon
Maurice Sullivan

Kenneth M. Rayer
J. Melville Smith
Laurine Wainwright

Richard Stevens
Gayle Smith

W. Whitman
R. Williamson
Archinard, Blaine, Buchanan, Currier, Dinkins
Franklin, Gensler, Grayson
Finley, Hendrik, Huger, Gueyton
Hardie, Hoffpauer, Kent
Kleinpeter, Miller, A. Owen, E. Owen, Sanford
Seago, Scott, Snelling, Wallis, Wegin, Wogan
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Kappa Alpha
Founded 1869

PSI CHAPTER
Established 1882

In Faculty
Dr. H. E. Buchanan
Charles P. Fenner
C. C. Luzenberg
Robert Sharp

E. Lawes Kleinfelter
Wallace C. Kemper

Herbert T. Buchanan
Clark D. Hoffpauer
Allison Owen, Jr.

Hugh M. Blain
Ladd A. Dinkins

Joseph T. Scott, Jr.
William C. Scott

Edwin L. Owen
Ben F. Thompson, Jr.

Millard A. Gensler
Killian L. Huger

John D. Miller, Jr.
Arthur Duggan
Thomas Amoss

James Winston
David S. Blackshear

Robert McL. White
Charles Ford Currier

Jack Wiggins
Edouard Wogan
Michael Macheca

John V. Hendricks
A. Mallard Seago

John B. Sanford, Jr.
Forrest C. Buchanan
Ben Franklin
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BODEMAN, Briston, FILES, Haggerty, Herpin
Kimbraugh, Lynde, Martin, Perkins
Preston, Ray, Riggs, Robbert, Robinson
Sanders, Simpson, Warner; Williams, Youman
Sigma Chi
Founded 1856

ALPHA OMICRON CHAPTER
Established 1886

In Faculty
Dr. S. L. Logan
Dr. E. D. Fenner
Dr. Victor C. Smith
Dr. L. B. Crawford
Dr. E. P. Ficklen
Dr. P. A. McIlhenny
Dr. A. Cook
Jos. W. Carroll

Seniors
Murray S. Causey
John B. Perkins

Junior
Hansell Preston

Sophomores
Lucien M. Warner
Guy D. Williams
Lloyd A. Ray
Ralph E. Bodman
Moye Sanders
Dan Files
Ellis F. Robbert
Robert Robinson

Freshmen
Byron L. Riggs
Garret Martin
William P. Haggerty
Claude S. Williams
Emil Herpin
Louis Bristow
Leeds Eustis, Jr.
Dudley Youman
Harry O. Lynch
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ALLEN, CARTER, CHARBONNET
DOUGLAS, GRAHAM, GREGORY, HAMILTON
HARPER, HARF, HENRIQUES
MONROE, McKENZIE, POLK, ROGERS
Alpha Tau Omega
Founded 1865

BETA EPSILON CHAPTER
Established 1887

In Faculty

J. P. Butler
Nathan C. Curtis

Lawrence R. DeBuys
C. L. Eshelman
Allan C. Eustis

W. O'Daniel Jones
Randolph Lyons

Senior
Bennet G. Owens

Juniors

John P. Graham
Pete Menefee

Wilmer Rogers
Henry Stoutz
Richard M. Whitney

Sophomores

Joe W. Allen
William Carter

Jack Douglas
Adam Harper
Adolphus McCranie

Freshmen

E. B. Charbonnet
William Gregory
Stanley Hamilton

Charles E. Harp
Marshall Harper
Charles Henriques

W. A. McKenzie
Harry Monroe
William Polk
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Benedict, Benton, Booksh, Cherry, Friend
Gilworth, Landry, Langston, Lucas
McBryde, Morgan, Matthews, Monget, Sentell, Summer
Swann, Talbot, Wall, Whitley, Willoughby
Sigma Nu
Founded 1867

BETA PHI CHAPTER
Established 1888

In Faculty
Dr. J. M. McBryde
E. E. Allgeyer

Seniors
J. F. Lucas
W. D. Wall III
R. B. Benton

Juniors
C. C. Swann
C. A. Havard
J. S. Landry
B. H. Taleot

Sophomores
D. P. Morgan
J. M. McBryde III
H. T. Whitley

Morgan Matthews

Freshmen
A. J. Harper
J. E. Hightower
J. H. Baumgarten
C. S. Sentell

Loraine Allums
M. L. Friend
Ross Jones
M. M. Simms
Brewster, Burke, Bush, Carrinton, D. Chamberlain
L. Chamberlain, Church, Clark, Clyde
Gossett, Houston, Klisker, Killeen, Lunn
Moss, Murray, Parks, Pitts
Quirez, Reixach, Roberts, Roy, Simmonds
Smith, Walker, Watkins, Williams, Williamson, Williford
Kappa Sigma
Founded 1867

SIGMA CHAPTER
Established 1889

In Faculty
Melvin J. White
Frederick Fenno

D. K. Murray
Sandford Roy

T. E. Killeen
W. A. Clyde
W. C. Roberts

L. E. Williford
N. T. Simmons
Randolph Church
George Keisker

L. E. Bush

Frederick H. Fox
Edward King

H. K. Carrington

H. V. Williams
R. D. Smith

W. O. Moss
Arthur Houston
L. C. Chamberlain
Rene Reixach

Daniel Quirey
W. V. Lunn

William P. Brown
Emmet Bayne

J. Mort Walker, Jr.
J. L. Pitts, Jr.

W. B. Williamson
D. L. Chamberlain
R. D. Watkins

T. J. Parks
T. W. Burke
Boni De Laureal
E. A. Clark

Deward Gossett
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Bain, Boshan, A. Bessleman, R. Bessleman
Johnston, Costley, Ducaneaux, Eckford, Gamble
Goeertz, Harold, Henson, Lashley, Marcus
Oliphant, Perrin, Wight, Yarbrough
Delta Tau Delta
Founded 1856
BETA XI CHAPTER
Established 1889

In Faculty
Dr. J. P. O'Kelley
H. M. Blain

T. H. Oliphant

David C. Marcus
R. Bessleman

Seniors
Chaillé Jamison
Pierce Butler

Bennet White
Harry P. Gamble

Juniors
F. Llorens
Harvey Wilson

Sophomores
Carter Johnson
Edward Goetz

Patrick Quinn
John Baine

Freshmen
I. Ducaneaux
F. Malone
J. Bastain

John Yarbrough
B. Perrin

E. Evans
Russel Costley
A. Harold
Phi Delta Theta
Founded 1848

LOUISIANA ALPHA CHAPTER
Established 1899

In Faculty
P. Borgstrom
C. W. Duval
H. F. Miller
H. B. Gessner
H. P. Jones
M. M. Souchon
J. B. Guthrie

Seniors
Louis Claverie
Emmet Kerrigan
Frederick Lamprecht
Amerose Storck
Morrel Miller
Frank Phillips

Juniors
Stuart Berryman
David Ellison
David Young
Louis Mitchell
Robert White
Malcolm Wright

Sophomores
Walter Carre
Richard Gates
James Gibbons
Fred Pantall
Walter Simpson
Fred Steiner
James Weed

Freshmen
Robert Bennett
Hugh Evans
William Keenan
Milton Steckler
Louis Caron
Lawrence Ferguson
Warren Hebert
W. B. Downer
Edward Gessner
Henry O'Connor
George Wolf
BAYNE, Bell, CAPDEVILLE, CARRAWAY
CORNISH, DIBOLL, FINLAYSON, FLEMING, HAMILTON
HEITER, JERVEY, KIMBALL, MCKEELY, OSER
F. SHEPARD, L. SHEPARD, SMITH, WOMACK
Sigma Alpha Epsilon

Founded 1856

LOUISIANA TAU EPSILON CHAPTER

Established 1897

Seniors

R. B. Finlayson       D. Womack

Juniors

L. Caraway             C. H. Hamilton       T. B. McKeeley
C. C. Diroll, Jr.      J. C. Hull, Jr.       W. K. Oger
J. K. Donaldson       W. L. Heiter         H. B. Sargent
A. H. Forman, Jr.      W. T. Jervey        B. Texada

Sophomores

C. A. Born, Jr.               A. L. Smith
W. L. Hanks                   J. B. Holleman
L. M. Shepard                  R. Folse

Freshmen

G. Capdeville                   W. Garrard
R. Cornish                      D. Kemper
H. Darcy                        R. Penick
F. W. Shepard
Andry, Eustis, Fox, Frierson, Heard
Jones, Kemp, Lautensclaeger, McLean
Perkins, Ramsey, Reeves, Stephens
Stoessel, Stone
Viguére, Wehrman, Williams, Wilson, Wisdom
Delta Kappa Epsilon
Founded 1884
TAU LAMBDA CHAPTER
Established 1899

Seniors
C. G. Audry
L. Lautenschlaeger
St. Clair Adams

Juniors
L. D. Richeson
L. H. McLean

Sophomores
B. Kemp
R. E. Miller
C. H. Reeves

Freshmen
Patrick Brown
Lucian Burton
Eustis C. Fox

F. P. Sturbs, Jr.
J. M. Jones
W. Heard

G. A. Yerger
G. A. Wilson
Norton Wisdom
Osian Williams
Cicero Ramsey
Armstrong, Berwick, Brough, Brown, Drouet
H. Davidson, E. Davidson, Gardner
Flournoy, Fox, Gelpi, Hooper, Kell
Knighton, Lewis, Little, Menville
Murrell, Oeschner, Seaman, Webb, Wright
Beta Theta Pi

Founded 1859

BETA XI CHAPTER

Established 1908

In Faculty

Dr. W. P. Bradburn
Dr. Muir Bradburn
Dr. Chas. J. Bloom

In Faculty

Dr. Roy E. de la Houssaye
Dr. F. E. LeJeune

Seniors

Edward A. Davidson
Frederick C. Oechsner

Seniors

C. H. Webb
Warren Berwick

Juniors

Ellis Henican
H. O. Hammond

Juniors

Richard C. Murrell
William Wright
Charles M. Brough

Sophomores

Edward Knighton

Sophomores

Creighton Shute

Freshmen

William Seeman
Lawrence DeBuys
Eno DeBuys
Charles Fox

Freshmen

Hugh Swayne
Edward Lytle
Andrew Hooper
Crawford Davidson
Frances Armstrong

Freshmen

D. H. Theard
Sumpter D. Marks
A. M. Suthon

Joseph P. Henican
Brainerd Spencer

David M. Kell
Priestley Flournoy

Rene Gelpi

Loyd Gardiner
John Menville
Paul Drouet
Author Lewis
Barnett, Cahn, Feist, Haas
Haspel, Heiman
Kaufman, Kessler, Kohlmeyer, Kottwitz
Landau, M. Levy, M. Levy
L. Levy, Loeb, Schwartz, Weil
Zeta Beta Tau

Frater in Facultate
Justin V. Wolff

Seniors
Louis Abramson, Jr.       Edmond N. Cahn
Walter M. Barnett, Jr.    Leon S. Cahn
James Wittenberg, Jr.

Juniors
J. Walter Heiman
Irving K. Weil

Harry S. Kaufman
Leonard B. Levy

Milton Levy
Malcolm W. Feist

Sophomores
Paul D. Abramson
Marion Kessler
Charles L. Lob

A. M. Schwarz
Henry S. Meyer
Arthur P. Landau
Julian Haas

Herman Kohlmeyer
Isidore Newman
Maurice Levy

Freshmen
Louis Kohlmeyer
Leo Haspel

Robert Kottwitz
Max Heinberg
Barbom, Barrow, Baldwin, Brown, Cotonio
Devron, Frey, Flinn, Garnier
M. Green, Lind, Green, Johnston, McCarthy, Klorer
Correllion, Norris, Stafford, Thomas, Walls
Delta Sigma Phi

Founded 1899

CHI CHAPTER
Established 1916

In Faculty
Dr. Edward Brown
Dr. Benjamin Lescale

Seniors
David S. Barrow
Morris J. Duffy
Warren A. Hirsch
Marsden Couvillion

William Garnier
John Johnson
Henry Aston Thomas
Edward C. Morgan
E. Garland Walls

Henry Carl Lind
Leonhard E. Devron
Marvin T. Green
Charles T. McCarthy

Juniors
Bryant Cooper
Charles D. Peavy, Jr.

William Follansbee
Otha Whittfield
George Bolian

Oliver Deichmann
Henry Lutker
Robert Duffy
James A. Flynn

Rodney LeBlanc
Theodore Cotonio
Allan Greene

Freshmen
Hampton Barham
Oliver Baldwin
Ralph Avery

Charles LeBlanc
Clyde Norris
Hillary Rouse
Thomas Smith

DeWitt Smith
Moreland Stafford
Joseph Palmer
Andrus, Bechtel, Bird, Brannan, Burke
Chancellor, Christman, Edgar, Ford
Gill, Harris, Johnson, Kean, Lorio, King
Mason, Murrell, Odom, Town, Vaught
Sigma Pi
Founded 1897
OMICRON CHAPTER
Established 1919

In Faculty
Dr. E. A. Bechtel
Dr. S. D. Gore
Dr. W. M. Dixon

Seniors
R. P. Chancellor
J. M. Houston
R. R. Robins

Juniors
G. L. Andrus
R. J. Christman
E. B. Mason
George Bechtel
R. E. King
W. L. Vaught
E. L. Gill

Sophomores
T. Burke
C. B. Gullat
R. S. Major
A. B. Lorid
J. H. Steed
Bernard Keen
Cecil Brown
V. A. Brandin

Freshmen
T. Day
B. Ford
K. Harris
S. Johnson

G. D. Bethea
A. H. Town
C. D. Edgar
A. J. Odom
S. P. Johnson
J. C. Ernest
W. M. Murrel
W. J. Roberts
E. Erwin
K. Setzler
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Bernstein, Goldsmith, Graubarth
Kahn, Kleindorf
Mansberg, Lindy, Weinberger
Sigma Alpha Mu
Founded 1909

SIGMA GAMMA CHAPTER
Established 1920

Seniors
Ben Goldsmith
Percy Bernstein
Henry Leopold
Julian Graubarth

Juniors
Elias Bowsky
Sam Saiewitz

Sophomores
Leon Reinach
E. N. Mansberg, Jr.
Sigmond Kahn
Albert Segen

Freshmen
Herman Lindy
Max Heidingsfelder
Sylvan Friedman
Levy, Pailet
Seilg
Shushan, Sokolsky
Kappa Nu
Founded 1921

SIGMA CHAPTER
Established 1922

Seniors
Dave Herman Max Cohen

Juniors
Norman Barnett Gus Levy
Lester Pailet

Sophomores
Maurice Shushan Joseph Seilig

Freshmen
Ferdinand Black David Rosenhouse
M. Gandleman Saul Sokolsky
Clark, Farrell, Harris, Irion
Kookem, Phillips, Riggs
Robinson, Seiler, Stovall, Thompson
Waldorf, Watson, Williamson, Wimberley
Pi Kappa Phi

ALPHA BETA CHAPTER
Founded 1923

Seniors
Eugene J. Bergeret
James M. Pritchard
Henry M. Robinson
Frank Harris
James Leeper

Juniors
Charles N. Clarke
Percy Bruce Phillips
Harlols N. Walsdorf
James V. E. Irion
Wayne S. Stovall
Charles D. Peavy, Jr.
James A. Thompson
Eugene W. Williamson

Sophomores
John Francis Seiler
William H. Thompson
Henry Tee Wimberly

Freshmen
Merlin A. Besse
John Watson Leach
Ted R. Farrell
Ralph H. Riggs
Phillip Watson
Duff A. Kooker
Harry Teasley
Adams, C. Bass, R. Bass, Bayle, Cornelson
Craig, DeBuys, Dymond, Elliot, Fenner
Forsyth, Guthrie, Hands, Hayward, Hughes
Pharr, Saunders, Simmons, Walsh, Wogan
Pi Beta Phi
Founded Monmouth College, 1867

LOUISIANA ALPHA CHAPTER
Established 1891

In Faculty
Miss Mary Butler Miss Marjorie Hay

Seniors
Beatrice Adams
Ernestine Bass
Emelie Craig

Maxine DeBuys
Katharine Forsyth
Olive Guthrie
Helen Hughes

Elizabeth Pharr
Natalie Saunders
Letitia Wood

Juniors
Corinne Bass
Evelyn Bayle
Rose Cornelson

Sarah Rice Elliott
Barbara Eskridge
Virginia Fenner
Etolia Simmons

Katharine Glenny
Selley Hayward
Stella Walshe

Sophomores
Frances Dymond

Doris Hands

Postgraduate
Ula Milner

Fanny Magee
Black, Bradley, Broussard
Carden, Foese, Heaslip, Lard
Lyon, Morgan, O'Neil, Rogers
Tomlinson, Voss, Young
Alpha Omicron Pi
Founded Barnard College, 1897

PI CHAPTER
Established 1898

In Faculty
Miss Anna E. Many Miss Gladys Anne Renshaw

Seniors
Edith Bradley
Nora O'Neill
Elizabeth Black
Margaret Tomlinson

Juniors
Elizabeth Land
Odette Chalaron
Helen Bovard
Charlotte Voss
Rosa Rogers

Sophomores
Elizabeth Heaslip
Elizabeth Lyon
Agnes Broussard
Mary Elizabeth Carden

Ethel Young
Dorothy Folse
Margaret Morgan
Beard, Bloodworth, Chalaron, D. Dodds
M. Dodds, Gates, Gwyn, Hume
Klesler, Livaudais, McLellon, Norton
Parker, Patten, Taylor, Witty, Wright
Chi Omega
Founded University of Arkansas, 1895

RHO CHAPTER
Established 1900

In Faculty
Miss Bertha Latane

Seniors
Nellie Bloodworth
Bess Cartledge
Mary Louise Dodds
Amoret Gates
Annie Gwinn
Elizabeth Hughes
Isabel Keesler
Adele Livaudais
Marshall Norton

Juniors
Bernard Early
Helen McLellan

Sophomores
Fredeen Beard
Leila Carre
Claire Chalardon
Shellie Dodds
Louise Hume
Adrienne Parker
Gusse Patten
Katherine Rudolph
Elizabeth Snyder
Ruth Taylor
Dorothy Witty
Anne Wright
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Beers, Bush, Carre, Charbonnet, Cleveland
Dundelly, Fitzpatrick, Gamble, Holder
Miller, Mooney, Polk, Rainold, Raymond
Robin, Seago, Thomas, Sims, Watson
Kappa Kappa Gamma
Founded Monmouth College, 1870

BETA OMICRON CHAPTER
Established 1904

In Faculty
Miss Florence Smith
Miss Addie Spencer
Miss Mary Spencer

Postgraduate
Flora Stratton

Seniors
Elizabeth Aldrich
Hutson Carre
Clara Fitzpatrick
Georgia Seago
Ella Polk
Mary Beers

Juniors
Frances Bush
Mary Martin Fentress
Beatrice Ford
Blanche Foster
Rai Grainer
Margaret Holder
Treeby Miller
Elizabeth Raymond
Corinne Robin
Marjorie Thomas

Sophomores
Pat Charbonnet
Adele Cleveland
Winder Dudley
Dorothy Gamble
Miriam Mooney
Clarence Lee Nielson
Lynn Northrop
Lucy Mae Rainold
Priscilla Sims
Evelyn Thibaut
Majorie Watson
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Burpee, Brown, Collins, Covington
Fly, Hanley, Honey, Lewis*
McIlheny, Monroe, Page, Panniel
Tomlinson, Voss, Young
Richards, Stallworth, Witt
Phi Mu
Founded Wesleyan College, 1852
(National, 1904)

DELTA CHAPTER
Established 1906

Seniors
Lula Brown
Leah Burpee
Dorothy Collins

Annie George Covington
Margaret Graham
Elsie Hanley

Edith Hohn
Bessie Monroe
Margaret Pannill

Juniors
Natoma Campbell
Louise Richards
Thelma Sharp

J. D. Smith
Gelene Stallworth
Catherine Witt

Sophomores
Ruth Allen
Adele de la Barre
Mildred Fly

Elizabeth Hovey
Edna McIlheny
Frances Page

*Due to a mistake of the photographer, Ruth Lewis was erroneously included in the Phi Mu group picture instead of Alpha Delta Pi.
Aaron, Christenberry, Gonzalez
Johnston, Jones, King, Rives
Spooner, Tuten, Voorhies
Alpha Delta Pi
Founded Wesleyan College, 1851
(National, 1904)

EPSILON CHAPTER
Established 1906

In Faculty
MRS. GERTRUDE R. SMITH

Seniors
HELEN CHRISTENBERRY          MARGARET JONES
JUANITA GONZALES              SARA RIVES
ROSE A. ROY

Juniors
ELLEN AARON               MRS. MAX O. KING
EDITH BURTON             RUTH LEWIS
HELEN BYRNE                JENNIE SPOONER
MARY MARGARET VOORHIS

Sophomores
ERIN CARBINE          SADIE V. JOHNSON
MARThA TUTEN
CHAFFE, DELCHAMP, DUQUESNAY
GESSNER, PRICE, ROBERTS, SHAW
SIEKNIECHT, TALMADGE, THOMPSON
Kappa Alpha Theta
Founded DePauw University, 1870

ALPHA PHI CHAPTER
Established 1914

In Faculty
Miss Milored Christian

Postgraduate
Tipton Mullins

Seniors
Mary Chaffee
Constance Du Quesnay
Lillian Nunn Evans
Charlotte Price
Olive Roberts
Pat Thompson

Juniors
Barbara Gessner
Ruth Sanford
Dorothy Goodwill
Matilda Talmage
Mamie Sienknecht

Sophomores
Nellie May Delchamps
Florence G. Selser
Frances Shaw
Aronson, Beer, Fieldschmidt, Goodman
Hyman, Kalinski, Lazard, Meyer
Polock, Reinauer, Rosenfield, Scharff
Schlesinger, Weil, Wise, Wolf
Alpha Epsilon Phi
Founded Barnard College, 1909

EPSILON CHAPTER
Founded 1916

Seniors
Edwina Kohlman
Aline Lazard
Eleanor Kohlmeyer
Fannie Wise
Ruth Reinauer
Janice Scharff
Marion Pfeifer

Juniors
Margaret Aaronson
Louise Feilschmidt
Jeanne Goodman
Mathilde Weil
Anna Hyman
Frank Mayer
Helen Polack

Sophomores
Clara May Beer
Rosalia Kaliski
Florence Rosenfield
Marjorie White
Babbette Wolf
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Currier, Davidson, Jones
Oeschner, Owens
Roberts, Talbot, Watkins
Phi Delta Phi  
Founded 1869  

WHITE'S INN  
Established 1911  

In Faculty  
Judge Rufus Foster  
Elliot Judd Northrop  
Charles Dunbar  

Seniors  
E. A. Davidson  
F. C. Oeschner  
R. E. Kerrigan  
J. N. Jones  
C. F. Currier  
F. P. Stubbs  

Juniors  
B. F. Thompson  
E. L. Owen  
M. Macheca  
W. C. Roberts  
R. D. Watkins  
W. Heard  
B. H. Talbot  
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BULLOCK, CLYDE, GRANBERRY
LIEBENBERG, LUCAS
OWENS, STANSELL, STEWART
WALTRIP, WARREN
The Tulane Council of Medical Fraternities

Organized April, 1923

The Tulane Council of Medical Fraternities was organized for the purpose of securing co-operation among the several fraternities and preserving standards of membership.

Officers

J. O. Lisenby ............................................. President
H. C. Rike ............................................. Vice-President
E. J. Bailey ............................................. Secretary
G. A. Hebert ........................................... Treasurer
J. G. Snelling ......................................... Reporter

Standing Committees

Interfraternity Activities

E. F. Shaver, Chairman
George Sladczyk
E. J. Bailey

Scholarship

C. T. Williams, Chairman
T. M. Sayre
B. G. Owens

Grievance

H. C. Rike, Chairman
B. E. Nelken
G. A. Hebert

Fraternities and Representatives

Alpha Kappa Kappa— Phi Beta Pi—
W. J. Graber, Jr. George Sladczyk
G. A. Hebert J. D. Billeadeaux

Phi Rho Sigma— Kappa Psi—
Manly Mason E. F. Shaver
T. M. Sayre J. O. Lisenby

Phi Chi— Nu Sigma Nu—
C. T. Williams J. G. Snelling
W. A. Clyde E. J. Bailey

Chi Zeta Chi— Phi Delta Epsilon—
H. C. Rike B. E. Nelken
B. G. Owens H. N. Leopold
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Anderson, Bayne, Brewster, Bush, Carrington
Cherry, Clyde, Eton, Gardner
Gill, Gilworth, Grayson, Heiter, Hendricks
Henson, Houston, Helbaugh, Langston
Lucas, Matthews, Parks, Roy, Savage
Simpson, Simmando, J. Smith, R. Smith
Wallis, Waltrip, Warren, Williford, Worthington
Phi Chi

Eastern, Founded University of Vermont, 1889; Southern, Founded Louisville Medical College, 1894. Consolidated March 3, 1905.

OMICRON CHAPTER
Established 1902. Pi Mu Merger, September 30, 1922

In Faculty

Dr. C. W. Allen Dr. H. Daspit Dr. A. H. Gladney, Jr. Dr. G. K. Logan
Dr. E. E. Allgeyer Dr. J. F. Dicks Dr. C. J. Miller Dr. Urban Mais
Dr. C. C. Bass Dr. J. F. Ayers Dr. W. H. Harris Dr. C. P. May
Dr. G. S. Bel Dr. L. R. Derbys Dr. J. Hume Dr. L. J. Menville
Dr. S. M. Blackshear Dr. A. C. Eustis Dr. S. C. Jamison Dr. M. J. Crouet
Dr. P. J. Carter Dr. E. D. Fenner Dr. T. A. Tumbleson Dr. W. D. Phillips
Dr. S. M. D. Clark Dr. A. V. Friedricks Dr. W. O. D. Jones Dr. J. D. Rives
Dr. J. T. Hauzev Dr. I. M. Gage Dr. J. A. Langford Dr. V. C. Smith

Seniors

H. K. Carrington R. R. Robbins M. M. Snelling
J. F. Drew R. S. Roy D. D. Warren
W. P. Gardner J. F. Smith J. F. Lucas

Juniors

W. A. Clyde I. F. Hawkins B. H. Texada
E. K. Gill J. C. Hull R. D. Smith
R. J. Grayson M. F. Langston T. H. Wallis
C. A. Hayard H. M. Merchant O. H. Waltrip

Sophomores

W. D. Anderson N. T. Simmonds G. R. Cowan
M. W. Brown P. L. Warner S. Houston
H. C. Dillworth R. D. Batne W. O. Moss
F. Llorens G. W. Colvin I. T. Scott
T. J. Parks J. V. Hendricks W. N. Worthington

Freshmen

L. E. Bush R. H. Cherry I. K. Donaldson
W. R. Eaton W. L. Huffer G. G. Henson
C. F. Hollabaugh Ierry Price P. H. Reed
J. E. Rushing M. P. Scott W. W. Simpson
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ATTAWAY, AVO, BAYON, BIRD, BRADLEY, BRONON
CANNON, CHILDERS, CHRISTMAN, COLLIER, COLLINS
DAVIS, DENYES, EDGAR, ELLENDER, GUYTON, HANCKS
HERRING, HULL, HESLER, KING, KUHN
KYLE, MAINES, MILLER, MERRILL
PICKELL, RAY, ROBERTS, ROBERTS, SMITH
SUMMER, SWANN, WATKINS, WILLIAMS, WILLoughBY
Alpha Kappa Kappa
Founded Dartmouth College, 1888

ALPHA BETA CHAPTER
Founded 1903

In Faculty

Dr. Henry Bayon
Dr. R. Lyons
Dr. J. C. Cole
Dr. E. F. Naef
Dr. C. A. Bahn

Dr. M. S. Souchon
Dr. C. S. Holbrook
Dr. Julian Irwin
Dr. O. W. Bethea
Dr. A. E. Moise

Dr. H. B. Gessner
Dr. E. L. King
Dr. F. R. Brunot
Dr. W. C. Smith
Dr. E. L. Erwin

Dr. J. D. Lewis
Dr. M. Bradburn
Dr. A. L. Metz
Dr. B. R. Henninger
Dr. E. S. Lewis

Seniors

R. E. Bratton
M. W. Miller
S. L. Landry

D. H. Duncan
J. S. Brown, Jr.

V. J. Thacker
G. A. Herbert

D. L. Haggood
Terry Bird

Juniors

H. J. Bayon, Jr.
S. S. Swann
J. E. Maines

P. S. Herring
C. D. Edgar
L. A. Childers

R. H. Williams
R. E. Summitt
R. E. King

S. R. Henry
E. K. Collier
R. M. Willoughby

Sophomores

C. L. Attaway
Edgar Hull

K. Hill
H. E. Cannon
W. L. Murrell

G. H. Robinson
W. L. Summer
E. A. Ray

E. M. Warner
L. C. Watkins

Freshmen

T. B. Ayo
C. L. Bradley
W. H. Browning
R. C. Stewart
M. Guyton

H. S. Coon
F. W. Pickell, Jr.
G. S. Daly
D. R. Davis
O. L. Denyes

C. G. Collins
T. T. Ross
L. J. Hancock
W. A. Elzender
R. C. Kesler

E. Smith
D. Roberts
J. S. Trezevant
F. C. Winny
S. J. Simmons, Jr.
Blakeney, Camp, Craig, Durrance
Gooch, Johnson
Kelly, Leslie, Owens, Parks
Peavy, Riggs, Sims
Chi Zeta Chi
Founded University of Georgia, 1903

MU CHAPTER
Established 1906

In Faculty

Dr. W. A. Love
Dr. W. E. Jones
Dr. V. J. Cefaler

Seniors

G. L. Arrington
S. L. Bailey
J. L. Camp
H. H. Clark
W. G. Craig
F. Y. Durrance
N. Kelly
H. J. Owens

Juniors

C. C. Blakeney
L. O. Spencer
M. Lee
E. P. Hall
J. R. Johnson

Sophomores

J. H. Hull
E. M. Gordon, Jr.
J. B. Gooch
L. J. Kuhn
J. M. Coleman
S. J. Lewis

Freshmen

L. R. Bristol
J. M. Coleman
R. H. Riggs
Barber, Baumbauer, Bevin, Bolding, Brock, Brown
Bullock, Curtis, Devron, Frey, C. Floyd
S. Floyd, Forsyth, Gay, Graham, Graves, Green
Harris, Johnson, Knight, Lisenberg, Locke
Mallory, Martin, McNair, H. Smith, S. S. Smith, T. J. Smith
Story, Rogers, Rose, Rowell, White
Theta Kappa Psi
Founded May 30, 1879

PI CHAPTER
Established 1908

In Faculty

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dr. R. Bernhard</th>
<th>Dr. W. H. Setman</th>
<th>Dr. J. E. Landry</th>
<th>Dr. J. P. O'Kelly</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dr. C. L. Brown</td>
<td>Dr. T. B. Sellers</td>
<td>Dr. H. R. Fernandez</td>
<td>Dr. R. H. Potts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. W. M. Butterworth</td>
<td>Dr. T. J. Kinberger</td>
<td>Dr. F. M. Johns</td>
<td>Dr. P. A. McIlhenny</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. J. L. Carmichael</td>
<td>Dr. P. E. Lacroix</td>
<td>Dr. E. Moss</td>
<td>Dr. H. E. Menage</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Seniors

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>H. F. Bolding</th>
<th>S. J. Floyd</th>
<th>A. A. Huckaby</th>
<th>S. S. Smith</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A. F. Brock, Jr.</td>
<td>W. B. Garnier</td>
<td>J. O. Lisenby</td>
<td>W. L. Stallworth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. P. Curtis</td>
<td>R. E. Gay</td>
<td>S. B. McNair</td>
<td>W. F. Stock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L. E. Devron</td>
<td>F. F. Harris</td>
<td>H. R. Smith</td>
<td>H. A. White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M. J. Duffy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Juniors

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>D. B. Barber</th>
<th>J. K. Bullock</th>
<th>A. H. Mann</th>
<th>J. R. Stoney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>J. L. Beven</td>
<td>Z. B. Graves</td>
<td>T. J. Smith</td>
<td>E. White, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. R. Brown</td>
<td>W. W. Locke</td>
<td>C. F. Floyd</td>
<td>T. W. Martin</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Sophomores

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>M. O. Currie</th>
<th>M. T. Green</th>
<th>J. M. Pritchard</th>
<th>R. B. Ray</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>M. L. Malloy</td>
<td></td>
<td>J. W. Reddock</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Freshmen

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>J. B. Beard</td>
<td>J. P. Graham</td>
<td>M. J. Knight</td>
<td>J. W. Rose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. D. Crow</td>
<td>W. A. Guynes</td>
<td>A. O. Menefee</td>
<td>H. E. Teasley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B. W. Durbanot</td>
<td>C. H. Hildeburg</td>
<td>C. S. Powell</td>
<td>R. K. Womack</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. P. Forsyth</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Adehold, Archinard, Bell, Broveos, Eckford
Emory, Granberry, Graves, Knight
Lawrence, McIntosh, McKneely, Oliphant, Pierce
Rabb, Reed, Robinson, Smith, Storck
Sullivan, Walls, Waltrip, Warner, Webb, Welsh
Williams, Womack, Woodson, Wright, Young
Nu Sigma Nu
Founded University of Michigan, 1882

BETA IOTA CHAPTER
Established 1910

In Faculty
Dr. Charles J. Bloom  Dr. Irving Hardesty  Dr. Waldemar Metz  Dr. C. H. Sharp
Dr. H. A. Bloom  Carroll D. Overton  Dr. C. von Mysenburg  Dr. H. V. Sims
Dr. O. C. Cassegrain  Dr. Clyde Lynch  Dr. C. W. Duval  Dr. John Smith
Dr. Charles Eshleman  Dr. Lucien Ledoux  Dr. A. B. Pitkin  Dr. M. Van Studdiford
Dr. D. J. Farley  Dr. Rudolph Matas  Dr. John Pratt, Jr.

Seniors
M. S. Causey  A. H. Storck  W. S. Wehrly  S. H. Wills
O. J. Emery  T. H. Oliphant
R. F. Sharp
C. H. Webb

Juniors
J. J. Archinard, Jr.  J. F. Eckford  E. G. Walls
G. H. Beavers, Jr.  H. B. Granberry, Jr.  B. Wight
J. R. McIntosh  P. E. Smith  D. W. Young

Sophomores
H. Auler  P. T. Pace
R. A. Robinson  V. S. Rabb, Jr.
G. D. Williams  C. L. Welsh

Freshmen
J. P. Aderhold, Jr.  W. B. Woodson  L. M. Warner
A. M. Graves  J. R. Kilman  P. M. Waltrip, Jr.
F. D. Pierce  R. B. Cunningham  D. R. Womack
M. P. Sullivan  H. H. Preston
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Banks, Bautovich, Bethfa, Bourgeois, Busby
Carraway, Deichman, Floyd, Harris
Henry, J. Kuebler, J. R. Kuebler, Landridge
Lea, Maijean
McMurray, Smith, Victery, Wall, Wirth
Psi Omega

In Faculty
A. A. Leefe
E. B. Ducasse
E. L. Fortier
L. E. Dixon
G. B. Crozat
A. B. Bland
J. B. Lascale
W. C. Havas
A. B. Meunier
S. B. Gore
B. H. Gunter

Seniors
W. J. Apple, Jr.
D. M. Long
W. D. Wall
W. G. Banks
C. A. McMurray
J. M. Houston
C. D. Victery
L. W. Harris

Juniors
C. F. Bautovich
M. W. Landridge
G. D. Bethea
R. E. Lea
J. R. Kuebler
John Maclean

Sophomores
S. J. Bourgeois
J. G. Ferguson
S. L. Soniat
R. L. Bowman
R. S. Major
O. B. Deichman
J. M. Smith
J. H. Steed
Goldsmith, Meyer
Morris, Weiner
Phi Delta Epsilon
Founded 1903

Alpha Iota Chapter
Established 1918

In Faculty
Dr. Emile Block
Dr. Isidore Cohn
Dr. J. W. Newman
Dr. Marcus Feingold
Dr. Monte Meyer
Dr. Dan Silverman
Dr. S. K. Simon

Seniors
H. N. Leopold
J. Graubarth
H. W. Goldberg
L. Spiegel
B. Goldsmith

Juniors
H. W. Weinberger
Elias Weiner
Sam B. Saiewitz

Sophomores
Paul R. Meyers
Paul Morris

Pledges
Louis Abramson, Jr.
Charles Midlo
Herman Frank
Phi Beta Pi  
Founded Western Pennsylvania Medical College, 1891  

ALPHA BETA CHAPTER  
Established 1907  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>In Faculty</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dr. J. M. Bailey</td>
<td>Dr. J. E. Dupuy</td>
<td>Dr. J. M. Perrett</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. S. F. Braud</td>
<td>Dr. V. H. Fuchs</td>
<td>Dr. J. F. Points</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. C. P. Brown</td>
<td>Dr. J. J. Irwin</td>
<td>Dr. A. R. Thomas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Oscar Dowling</td>
<td>Dr. A. A. Keller</td>
<td>Dr. H. W. Walther</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. H. Dupuy</td>
<td>Dr. G. A. Mayer</td>
<td>Dr. A. Caire, Jr.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Seniors</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>G. D. Feldner</td>
<td>R. C. Hill</td>
<td>D. M. Young</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B. W. Ward</td>
<td>W. M. Hunter</td>
<td>I. O. Hayes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. M. Vermillion</td>
<td>J. E. Clayton</td>
<td>L. E. Standifer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>W. J. Rosser</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Juniors</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>J. D. Billaudeauaux</td>
<td>W. H. Roelling</td>
<td>D. M. Hale</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D. V. Longo</td>
<td>G. B. Conwill</td>
<td>J. H. Goode</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>J. D. Fuselier</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sophomores</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>C. E. Allen</td>
<td>C. J. Brown</td>
<td>P. A. Stansell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Freshmen</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>D. A. Kookin</td>
<td>D. R. Sacs</td>
<td>T. R. Farrell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>J. E. Lindner</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The Columbians
Founded Tulane University, 1922

Charter Members

George Blum
J. A. S. Barry
J. M. Craycroft
A. A. Delahaussaye
Oscar Bienvenu
J. D. Billedeaux

Morris Duffy
W. H. Fagerstrom
F. E. Hebert
Joseph Meyers
S. R. Henry

E. J. Giullery
Jeff Collins
P. Partti, Jr.
C. Lord
James J. Reis
Alex J. Azar

New Members

T. D. Mingledorf
Thos. E. Kileeën
J. F. McClasky
Alvin B. Lord
Henry E. Guerrero
D. M. Stewart
A. J. Gravois
Henry Trahan
P. I. Falletta
Kappa Delta Phi

RECENT ELECTIONS

1925
J. Hamilton Basso
Edward A. Davidson
Priestly Flournoy

Ellis Henican
Eddie Morgan

Dr. Rudolph Matas
F. W. Phillips
Stanford Roy

1924
Alfred Brown
Leon Cahn
Dan Murray

Carl Lind
Joseph Henican

Fred Lamphere
Douglas O'Kelly
Lester Lautenschlaeger

1923
James Allison
Olin Chamberlain
Leonard Dahlman

Harvey Herbert
Marion Haregrove
Pratt Martin
Harold Moses

Edward Reed
Clark Shaughnessy
Claude Simons

1922
Walter M. Barnett
Stephen D'Amico

Richard Montgomery
Lytle Richeson

Harry Talbot
Albert Wachenheim

Kappa Delta Phi is an honorary fraternity for the promotion of Tulane spirit. It selects each year from the Junior and Senior Classes men who have been conspicuous for school spirit during their university careers. It seeks to obtain its object in two ways—first, by holding forth membership as a reward to those who have done more than the average man for their university; and, secondly, by binding together those who have made unusual effort, thus becoming a force for great good by securing unity of action.
# Phi Beta Kappa

## Alpha Chapter of Louisiana

### In Faculty

- Morton A. Aldrich
- Mary A. Allen
- Douglas S. Anderson
- Edward A. Bechtel
- Caroline Burson
- Pierce Butler
- R. S. Cocks
- A. B. Dixwidder
- B. V. B. Dixon
- Charles E. Dunbar
- Lydia E. Frotscher
- Walter E. Garrey
- H. B. Gessner
- Max Heller
- P. J. Kahle
- John S. Kendall
- Richard R. Kirk
- Isaac Lemann
- Monte M. Lemann
- Leon R. Maxwell
- John M. McBryde
- Ann H. Northrup
- Caroline F. Richardson
- Ernest Riedel
- Ralph J. Schwartz
- Robert Sharp
- Isogen Stone
- Dagny G. Sunne
- Archibald M. Suthon
- Marten ten Hoor
- Susan D. Tew
- Ellsworth Woodward
- Garret P. Wyckoff

## Recent Elections

### 1924

- Dorothy Blewett
- Walter Christian Boschi
- Arthemise Anna Goetz
- Amelia Frances Hardisty

### 1923

- Charles Aiken
- Walter M. Barnett, Jr.
- Joseph A. S. Barry
- Marion Brumm
- Rose C. Burgess
- Leon S. Cahn
- Edgar R. Carter
- T. Freeman Cope

### 1922

- Mildred Christian
- Gladys Engler
- Margaret Lyon
- Dixie Melling

- Geneva Washburn

- Alice Odenheimer
- Byrne Richard
- H. Wynn Rickey
- Ellsworth Woodward
Alpha Sigma Sigma

Alpha Sigma Sigma is a Senior society organized to promote college spirit and fellowship. Election is based on past work for college and class, a certain scholarship being the prerequisite. This society is at present petitioning Mortar Board, national Senior honorary society.

**Members**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Beatrice Adams</th>
<th>Isabelle Keesler</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mary Louise Dodds</td>
<td>Bessie Monroe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helen Hughes</td>
<td>Janice Scharff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alice Toy Johnson</td>
<td>Marion Thompson</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Due to a mistake of the photographer, Miss Beard was erroneously included in the Alpha Sigma Sigma picture.*
The Commerce Key
Founded 1924

A Senior organization to encourage and reward scholarship and accomplishment along the lines of business activity among students and graduates of the College of Commerce and Business Administration.

Officers
LACY D. RICHESON .................................................. President
ROBERT B. CATO .................................................... Vice-President
ALBERT E. HOLLEMAN ........................................... Historian

Faculty Members
VICTOR H. PELZ .......................................................... JAY C. VANKIRK
C. GUY GIFFIN .......................................................... DEAN MORION A. ALDRICH

Recent Elections
1925
GEORGE K. BRADFORD ........................................... ROBERT B. CATO
JACK BRAUMILLER ................................................... JOSEPH W. KIDD
                          ........................................................... CHARLES E. NULL
                          ........................................................... ALBERT E. HOLLEMAN
                          ........................................................... LACY D. RICHESON

1924
CHESTER M. CARRE ............................................... HUGH B. KOHMeyer
HOOPER P. CARTER ................................ .................. H. WEBB MARSON
J. C. DUPONT, JR. .................................................. FRANK W. MATTHEW, JR.
GUS A. ELGUTTER .................................................. THOMAS D. MINGLEDORFF
LOUIS P. GERRARD .................................................. A. LEONARD ROBINETTE
P. BARNEY HOPKINS .................................................. ROBERT L. SIMPSON
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Barber, Bethea, H. Burk, P. Burk
Childers, Connill, Dwyes, Durrance, Floyd
Gay, Guy, Hill, Irion
Johnson, Powell, Roy, H. R. Smith, R. D. Smith
Slandifer, Surrett, Warren, Windham
Square and Compass
An Intercollegiate Fraternity of Master Masons. Founded 1917.

Tulane Square
Established 1920.

Officers
S. B. McNair . . . . . . . . . . . . President Cyril Floyd . . . . . . . . . . . . Treasurer
H. D. Brock . . . . . . . . . . . . Vice-President W. H. Wamsley . . . . . . . . Historian
Cecil Floyd . . . . . . . . . . . . Recording Secretary W. W. Flowers . . . . . . . Inner Tyler
A. J. Naquin, Jr. . . . . . . . . . . . . Corresponding Secretary Seth Floyd . . . . . . . Chaplain

Honorary Members
J. A. Davilla, Sr. P. L. Luck Henry Steck
W. J. Hugo George Poith T. D. Wharton
H. W. Kaiser R. E. Ramsey W. A. Tharp
W. A. Knight R. H. Shauffnit E. L. Jahncke

Passive Members
Dr. O. W. Bethea (F) Dr. M. J. White (F) A. M. Suthon (F)
Dr. W. C. Smith (F) Dr. T. B. Sellers (F) R. K. Bruff
Dr. H. C. Richards (F) Dr. V. C. Smith (F) T. C. Lyon
Dr. H. A. Bloom (F) Prof. C. S. Williamson, Jr. (F) L. F. Wakeman

Active Members
N. A. Armstrong O. C. Egdorf R. H. Johnson A. L. Robinett
J. T. Baltar, Jr. S. J. Floyd J. F. Kilpatrick W. K. Ruble
J. E. Battle Cecile Floyd W. H. Lount J. J. Ruffo
H. D. Brock Cyril Floyd S. B. McNair T. M. Sayre
P. F. Brock W. W. Flowers M. M. Moody C. L. Smith
J. E. Clayton R. E. Gay B. E. Nelkin R. E. Summitt
S. A. Collins R. C. Hill C. E. Null W. C. Vetsch
L. A. Childers J. P. Hollers C. F. Polk J. L. Windham
F. Y. Durrence P. J. Holsen E. A. Ray A. M. Wilson
T. B. Durham, Jr. Earl Hyman F. M. Rives D. R. Womack
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White Elephants
Freshman Inter-Fraternity Society, Founded January, 1921

Officers
Eben Hardie
Russell Costley

Little Tusks
R. W. Bennet
Percy H. Brown
Edward B. Charbonnet
Louis Caron, Jr.
Russel Costley
Warren E. Datz
Arthur Duggan
Hugh Evans
Ridgley Finley, Jr.
Edw. H. Gessner
Eben Hardie, Jr.
Wm. P. Haggerty
Charles E. Harp
Emile Herpin, Jr.
Stanley Hamilton
Steve Manning

*Included by mistake.

John N. Miller, Jr.
Reuben Punck
Beverley Perrin
Daniel Quirey
Frank W. Sheppard
M. R. Stafford
C. Whitman
AS WE ARE
We Nominate for the Hall of Fame

Walter Barnett
Because the list of his accomplishments, while at Tulane, looks like a stray page from Who's Who. Because he is one of the biggest men in the university. Because he was awarded the Kappa Delta Phi medal. Because, as editor-in-chief of the "Tuulabaloo," he made it one of the best college papers in America. Because all his honors have not smothered a genuine sense of good humor. And, finally, because in all the years we have known him, he has ever been ready, even at inconvenience to himself, to lend a helping hand.

Lester Lautenschlaeger
Because this flying Dutchman has carved for himself a niche in Tulane's Hall of Athletic Accomplishment that shall last forever. Because, by his superb generalship and clear-sighted ability, he led a comparatively unknown football aggregation to nationwide fame. Because, playing for his first year on the varsity, he was given honorable mention on Walter Camp's All-Americans. And, finally, because as captain of the 1925 Green Wave he gives promise of bringing the Olive and Blue to higher places of athletic fame.

Albert E. Holleman
Because he, in spite of all opposition, made himself probably the biggest man on Tulane's campus. Because he has made enemies, but made them only because he felt bound to hold to the path of what he thought was right. Because for four years he has worked constantly and conscientiously for his university. Because the band, the orchestra and campus dramatics, to a large extent, had their beginnings in him. And, finally, because he did much to eliminate harsh feelings between Tulane and Louisiana State University.
We Nominate for the Hall of Fame

"Bernie" Bierman and "Brother" Brown

"Bernie," because he has been of invaluable assistance to Shaughnessy in turning out football teams par excellence. Because each year he gathers together a track team of sufficient merit to hold their own with the best in the South and, finally, because he is a jolly good fellow.

"Brother" because—well, for a million reasons. Because he is the greatest back in the South. Because he is one of the greatest backs in the country. Because it was his swift heels, guarded by ten other fighting demons, that carried Tulane to victory over Vanderbilt, over Auburn and over L. S. U.

Leon Cahn

Because, as present editor-in-chief of the Tulane "Hullabaloo," he is carrying on a big job in fine fashion. Because he is one of the ablest debaters ever to argue for the Olive and Blue. Because his scholastic record, appended with a Phi Beta Kappa key, is one to be proud of. Because he is a musician of no mean ability and because, on the eve of his graduation, he gives promise of going forth into the world to equal in the broad field of life the record he made for himself at his university.

Dan Murray

Because, by the sheer power of one racket criss-crossed with gut strings, he has made a name for himself, not only locally, but nationally as well. Because, through the strength of that racket he put Tulane on the tennis map. Because at present he is singles champion of the A. A. U. and a member of the doubles championship team. Because each year has found him scrabbling out on the football field and because in various ways, unmentioned for the most part, he has worked tirelessly, always for the best interests of Tulane.
We Nominate for the Hall of Fame

Dean E. J. Northrup

Because, after serving in the dusty cause of law for many years he promises to retire and go to Europe, where throughout those many years, we feel his mind has ever been wandering. Because he is the only professor in the university who ever had a continuous stream of appreciation and affection showered down upon him by his class. And, finally, because to several generations of Louisiana lawyers he has imparted knowledge and proved a friend.

Eddie Davidson

Because he was manager of the greatest football team that Tulane ever had. Because, as a basketball player, he distinguished himself as one of the best forwards in the South. Because he was lightweight boxing champion of the A.A.U. Because, as a member of the Student Council, he has done his best toward helping his school. And, finally, because, as a recognition of his worth, he was elected in his Senior year to Kappa Delta Phi—the highest distinction that a Tulane man can have bestowed upon him by his fellow students.

Marian Draper

Because she is not bad to look upon. Because she is one of the peppiest individuals on Tulane’s campus. Because she is an exceptionally fine dancer. Because she resisted the lure and the white lights of the Follies to study architecture. Because she is always in good humor. But, most of all, because throughout the South she has made a name for herself and come to be known as “Tulane’s great little cheerleader.”
We Nominate for the Hall of Fame

Dr. M. J. White

Because he is honored and respected and even loved by any man whoever was associated with him. Because it is sheer pleasure to be in his classes. Because he has worked tirelessly to put Tulane on the athletic map. Because now, that he has seen his desires accomplished, he is satisfied to sit back and let the holly-hoe go past him. And, finally, more than anything else, because he is a genuine scholar, a true gentleman and a sincere friend.

Frederick Oeschner

Simply because first of all he is one of the few truly cultured gentlemen in the university. Because, for three years, he has withstood the attack of the law and emerged still holding great enthusiasm for the arts. Because he is a writer of respectable ability. Because he is exceptionally obliging to everyone he knows. And, finally, because some day we expect worthy things of him—more significant than legal success.

"Hank" Phillips

Because his virile manliness has made him one of the best liked men on the campus. Because he was deemed worthy of inclusion here by members of the medical school. Because, for three years, he has been an integral working unit in the machinery of the Green Wave. And, finally, because against Vandy and against Auburn, he played the football of his life, helping in no small measure to bring victory to the Olive and Blue.
We Nominate for the Hall of Fame

Bennie Goldsmith
Because he is a good student. Because there is no one to say a harsh word against him. Because, wherever he has been, there he has made friends. And, because, after an inglorious year spent mostly on the bench, he came back and made himself one of the most valuable men on the wonder team of last season.

Spencer McNair
Because he is a dominant factor in Tulane politics. Because he has always worked tirelessly for the university and then, finding his work done, dropped back into the quietness of his studies. And, finally, because we feel that if ever the need shall come, he shall be on hand to work with all his might for his school.

Bennet Wight
Because, like his older brother, he has won for himself a lasting place in Tulane's Hall of Athletic Fame. Because he is not daunted by hard knocks, but always comes back for more. Because of his ever-present grit. And because he is one of the most popular men in the university.
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Newcomb Campus
DRAMATICS

Dramatics at Tulane during the past year witnessed a very successful season. Growing from the politic-wrecked foetus of the original Tulane Dramatic Club, two thriving and progressive histrionic organizations now grace the university. The Tulane Dramatic Club, with Val Irion as president, is the older of the two, being the direct descendant of the original Dramatic Club. The Tulane University Players, with a governing board composed of Aline Richter, Albert E. Holleman, Elizabeth Heaslip and Herschel Williams, is the younger organization, a revolutionary offspring of the Tulane Dramatic Club.

Several exceptionally worthy programs have been given, “Adam and Eva,” of the Dramatic Club, and “The Intimate Strangers,” of the Players, being the most important. In addition to this several worthy one-act programs have been given, with promises of more performances to come. Membership is open in both clubs to all members of Tulane and Newcomb.
THE UNIVERSITY
The Tulane University is an organization composed of the presidents of the various student bodies of the different colleges of the university. This council is the supreme law-making body relative to all phases of student affairs which involve the university at large. The Student Council was organized with the inception of student government at Tulane in March, 1915. Members for the past year were as follows:

Albert E. Holleman, President
James M. Houston, Vice-President
R. Sanford Roy, Secretary
Edward A. Davidson
Marvin T. Green
Frank Constantine
Beatrice Adams

Commerce
Dentistry
Medicine
Law
Arts and Sciences
Pharmacy
Newcomb
Newcomb Student Council

**OFFICERS**

**Katherine Negus** ................................................................. President
**Amoret Gates** ................................................................. Vice-President
**Evelyn Campbell** ............................................................... Secretary

**Ex Officio**

Beatrice Adams
Alice Johnson

Bessie Monroe
Freden Beaird

Margaret Jones
Isabelle Keester

**Members Elected**

Amoret Gates
Marion Thompson
Fannie Wise

Etalia Simmons
Elizabeth Raymond

Leila Carre
Nathilda Talmage
Evelyn Campbell

*Included erroneously through mistake of photographer.*
J. L. House Council

Officers

Alice Toy Johnson
Catherine Witt
Majorie Watson
Mary Louise Dodds
Fannie Wise

President
Secretary
Treasurer
President East Wing
President West Wing

Seniors

Dick Covington
Katherine Negus
Majorie Watson
Sara Rives

Juniors

Mary Martin
Freely Miller
Betty Raymond

Fentress
Louise Fieldschmidt

Rosa Rogers

Sophomores

Frances Page
Anne Wright

*Should not have been included in picture.
The Newcomb Arcade

STAFF

Marion Pfeifer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Editor-in-Chief
Ula Milner . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Literary Editor
Natalie Saunders . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . College Editor
Catherine Witt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Exchange Editor
Edwina Kohlman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Business Manager
Rose Caruso . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Advertising Manager
Rose Cornelson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Assistant Business Manager
Juanita Gonzalez . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Art Editor

SUB-EDITORS

Irmine Chardonnet
Helen Hughes
Innis Patterson
Lucile Soniat
Anne Wright
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The Tulane Hullabaloo

STAFF

Leon S. Cahn .......................................... Editor-in-Chief
George J. Keiskek ..................................... Business Manager
James I. Smith ......................................... Managing Editor
J. Hamilton Basso ..................................... News Editor
Ellis Henican ........................................... Sport Editor
Charles Dufour ........................................ Sport Editor
Natalie Saunders ...................................... Newcomb Editor
John E. Ryan ........................................... Assistant Business Manager

DEPARTMENTAL EDITORS

Maurice R. Ries ....................................... Arts and Science
William C. Roberts ................................... Law
Percy Bernstein ....................................... Engineering
Walter Barnes .......................................... Commerce
D. D. Warren .......................................... Medicine
Homer Neal .............................................. Dentistry
Jambalaya Staff

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT

J. Hamilton Basso
Editor-in-Chief

Jack Bevin
Medical Editor

Helén Hughes
Newcomb Editress

Douglas Freret
Staff Artist

Louis Claverie
Academic

Philip Campbell
Engineering

Killian Huger
Photographic Editor

Julian Haas
Assistant Photo Editor

Charles Dufour
Sports

BUSINESS DEPARTMENT

Harry Pourciau, Business Manager-in-Chief
Cecil Floyd, Medical Business Manager
Janice Scharf, Newcomb Business Manager

To all persons who assisted in any way in publishing the 1925 Jambalaya, especially the class representatives, the editors make very grateful acknowledgement.
Debating and Oratorical Council

Officers

James Irion .................................................. Chairman
Edmund Cahn .................................................. Secretary

Faculty Members

Dr. J. M. McBryde                     Dr. Clarence A. Bonnet
Victor Pelz                           Archibald M. Suthon
Richard R. Kirk

Student Members

Walter M. Barnett, Jr.                George Segal
William Roberts                      Lawrence F. Martin
Leon S. Cahn                         J. J. Davidson

J. Hamilton Basso
Maurice Ries
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Debating

It is an unfortunate circumstance that the Jambalaya must go to press much too early to contain a complete account of the debating activities of the year.

At the time this article was written all indications pointed to a most auspicious debating year at Tulane. Already a team to debate the Oxford debaters has been chosen, composed of Edmund Cahn, Lawrence Martin, and J. J. Davidson. The Oxford debate, which is to take place in January, is beyond any doubt one of the biggest things in the forensic line Tulane has witnessed for many years.

The triangular debate with Sewanee and North Carolina will be continued again this year, and a single debate has been arranged with the University of Alabama. In addition to this Tulane has been taken into the Southern Forensic League and will send an oratorical representative to Nashville to compete with the leading universities and colleges of the South. As yet no representatives, either in debate or oratory, have been chosen.
The Jennie C. Nixon Debating Club

Officers
Charlotte Voss .................................................. President
Irmine Charbonnet .............................................. Secretary

Members
Newcomb Dramatic Club

Officers
Margaret Graham
Maxine de Buys
Anita Mars
Bessie Monroe

President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer

Members
Beatrice Adams
Ethel Bauer
Edith Bradley
Clara May Beer
Kathryn Baringer
Audrey Bate
Josie Cantrelle
Dorothy Collins
Claire Chalaron
Irmine Charronnet
Natoma Campbell
Alma Crawford
Rose Caruso
Cornelia Carnahan
Evelyn Campbell
Cherry Davis
Anne Devall
Daisy Dolan
Adèle de la Barre
Winder Dudley
Ernestine Desporte

Maxine de Buys
Beatrice Ford
Louise Feilschmidt
B. Field
Margaret Graham
Angela Gregory
Juanita Gonzalez
Kathryn Hanley
Doris Hills
Cora Heaslip
M. Harris
Elizabeth Heaslip
Edith Hibbard
Helene Hughes
Marie Ivey
Alice Toy Johnson
Edwina Kohlman
Isabelle Keesler
Adèle Kaufman
Rosalie Kalisky

Catherine Lively
Elizabeth Land
Viola Lynch
Aline Lazard
Lucille Lang
Polly Le Beuf
Fredie Meisenheimer
Marcelle Melun
Alice Montgomery
Lilian Meyers
Bessie Monroe
Anita Mars
HeLEN McClellan
HeLEN Morphy
Lynn Northrop
Agnes O'Quinn
Marie Pilkinson
Ana Peifer
Marion Pericher
Adrienne Parker

Associate Members
Clara Fitzpatrick
Marion Thompson

Aline Richtor
Louise Richards
A. Rosenfield
Peggy Reese
Dorothea Slessinger
Mamie Sienknetch
Helen Schmidt
Jane Schaarff
Mary Swift
Thelma Sharp
Katinka Schreiber
Elizabeth Snyder
Martha Vuncannon
Louise Volmer
Charlotte Voss
R. Wood
Dorothy Wagner
Stelle Weber
Murriel Wilson
Caroline Wolf
Bye, Chapman, Clayton, Cohn, Davidson
Fiske, Fowler, Gash, Gladstone
Goertz, Haydel, Herman, Irion, Kalif
Lazard, Martin, McCain
Maguire, Ramsey, Ries, Reixach
Roberts, Segel, Williamson, Woods, Woodward
Glendy Burke Literary and Debating Society

**Officers**

- **Lawrence F. Martin** .................. Speaker
- **Val. E. Irion** .................... Vice-Speaker
- **J. J. Davidson** .................... Secretary
- **Newton Fisk** ....................... Historian
- **Ben Yancy** ......................... Censor
- **Professor R. Kirk** .................. Critic

**Members**

Elmer Arndt
Herman Baginsky
Robert Burton
Gallier Capdeville
Bennie Cohn
Sherwood Clayton
A. W. Chapman
J. J. Davidson
Charles Dufour
George Eustis
Newton Fisk
C. B. Fox
E. Flanders
H. Waller Fowler, Jr.
S. J. Goodman
E. W. Goetz
Charles Hurt
Killian Huger
Val. E. Irion
Harry Kaufman, Jr.
George Kalif
Bolivar Kemp
S. S. Kibling
Calme Lazard
Lawrence F. Martin
John M. McBryde, Jr.
Irving McCain
Russell McGuire
C. J. Miramon
Sutton Porter
R. H. Ramsey
Rene Reixach
Maurice Ries
W. C. Roberts, Jr.
George Segel
J. E.萍old Stahl
Wayne Stovall
Dillard Stokes

C. Terhune
G. Tichenor
E. Toby
John Tramel
Allen Vories
Henri Wehrmann, Jr.
W. Burke Williamson
N. Morgan Woods
Truman Woodward
Ben W. Yancy
Crawford, Fowler, Haas
Haydel, Irion
Kaufman, Kohlmeyer, Lazard
Levy, McCain
Pettijean, Scott, Seiler
Sentell, Shaw
Stovall, Williamson, Woodward
Tulane Dramatic Club

Officers

Dr. John M. McBryde .... Faculty Director
Val E. Irion .... President
Harry S. Kaufman, Jr. .... Vice-President
Margaret Graham .... Secretary
Henry L. Stoutz, Jr. .... Treasurer
Henry M. Robinson .... Assistant Treasurer
Irving K. Weil .... Business Manager
Gordon Heffron .... Assistant Business Manager

Technical Staff

Julian Noa .... Director
Ben W. Yancey .... Student Director
Marian Thompson .... Assistant Student Director
Margaret Graham .... Assistant Student Director
Edward Toby .... Assistant Publicity Director
W. Burke Williamson .... Publicity Director
John Seiler .... Stage Manager
J. Walter Heyman .... Assistant Stage Manager
Calme Lazard .... Property Manager
M. T. Woodward .... Art Director
Harry S. Kaufman, Jr. .... Technical Director

Committees

Faculty Advisory Committee: Dr. John M. McBryde, Chairman; Miss Lydia Frotscher, Professor Richard R. Kirk.

Committee on Membership: Val E. Irion, Chairman; Miss Caroline Burson, Dr. Martin Ten Hoor, Margaret Graham, Ben W. Yancey.

Committee on Play Reading: Ben W. Yancey, Chairman; Margaret Graham, Harry S. Kaufman, Jr.

Members

Marjorie Armstrong
Sarah Aydelotte
Melvin A. Besse
Marian Brown
Rose Caruso
Alma Crawford
Irvine Darter
Marian Draper
Katherine Ferguson
H. Waller Fowler, Jr.
Margaret Graham
Julian Haas
Gordon Heffron
J. Walter Heyman

Val E. Irion
Ray Kahn
George Kalif
Harry S. Kaufman, Jr.
R. S. Keine
Aline Lazard
Calme Lazard
Leonard Levy
J. Irving McCain
Freddie Meidenheimer
Marcelle Melun
Beryl Morris
Agnes O'Quin

Irene Pettijean
Marian Peifer
Mildred Pickard
Marie Walton
Charles Reeves
Henry M. Robinson
Virginia Robison
A. M. Schwarz
William Scott
John Seiler
Sherburne Sentell
Frances Shaw
Alan Smith

Henry L. Stoutz
Wayne Stovall
Marian Thompson
Edward Toby
Louise Volmer
Alan Vories
Stella Weber
Irving K. Weil
W. Burke Williamson
Eugene W. Williamson
Truman Woodward
Ben W. Yancey
Arlene Zink
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Cahn, Capdeville, Chapman, Duval
Heaslip, Holleman
Melun, Moore, Ries
Russel, Stephens, Walne, Williams
University Players

GOVERNING COMMITTEE

Miss Aline Richter  Miss Elizabeth Heaslip  Herschel Williams
Albert E. Holleman  Richard Stephenson

Business Manager: Maxwell Yerger

ROLL

Marjorie Armstrong  Helen L. Forman  Carl Dillard Stokes
Audrey Bates  Charlotte Foster  Mary Swift
Ethel Bauer  Ruby Foster  Ruth Taylor
Emerson Bentley, Jr.  Alice D. Gall  Nelson Trembley
Mary Biers  Azelia Handlin  Charlotte Voss
Lillie Blumenstein  Cora Heaslip  Martha Yuncannon
Lea Belle Blumberg  Elizabeth Heaslip  George T. Walne
Myrtle Bauers  Margaret Holder  Richard Watson
Dale Brent  Albert E. Holleman  Mazie Arkins
Rose Cardos  Vera Holberg  Herschel Williams, Jr.
Catherine Clement  Charles S. L. Hurt  Shirley Yenni
Bennie Cohn  Frank Jensen  Yvonne Yenni
Shirley Cohn  Eleanor Jordan  Maxwell Yerger
Ann Devall  Harriet Jordan  Louise D. Moore
Angela Devlin  Isabelle Keisler  Esther Goldberg
Mary F. Long  Jeanne LeBeuf  Ethel M. Jones
Lucille Reed  Lucille Maestri  Marguerite Maloney
Elizabeth Brunson  Agnes Miller  Georgette Thompson
Ruth VonAnn  Marianne Niebergall  Katherine White
Kathryn Hanley  Adrienne Parker  Helen Polack
Mary L. Dood  Edwards Parsons  Josie Russell
Russel McGuire  Ana Pfeifer  Emelyn Paige
Merlin D. Hanson  Aline Richter  A. M. Rizzo
Rai Graner  Alice Richard  Herman Stolley
Louise Belle Billeaud  Peggy Reese  C. A. Teriune
James Stevens  Maurice Ries  Muriel Wilson
Jack Stone  Rosalie Roos  Ellis Henican
Daisy Belle Dolan  Esther Silverman  Johnnie Beer
Flora Evans  Priscilla Simms  Julian King
Edith Fasterling  James E. Stafford  Ella Polk
Burton, Price, Voorhies

Newcomb Glee Club

Officers
Bess Cartledge ........................................ President
Margaret Golson ........................................ Vice-President
Charlotte Price ........................................ Business Manager
Mary Fentress ........................................ Secretary-Treasurer

Members
Alderson  Wood  Babin  Blakely
Bocher  Armstrong  Blake  Campbell
Boners  Bears  Brown  Craig
Carre  Bradley  Caruso  Fentress
Crawford  Cartledge  Fasterling  Gurson
Fly  De Blieux  Golson  Hanley
Hafkensprin  Garcia  Hamilton  Johnston
Hineard  Hainer  Hughes  Levy
Jones  Hirsh  Kaliski  Morris
Marx  Jordan  Mooney  Polk
Mclequeen  Miller  Pilkington  Roy
Price  Pharr  Richardson  Selsor
Roberts  Renaud  Robin  Trimble
Seinckneidt  Ridgeway  Sutcliffe  Walker
Volmer  Streeter  Wagner  Walker
Vuncannon  Bauer  Zates
Andrus, Brough, Gelpi, Hoffpauer
Kaufman, Knighton, Lea, McGuire
Murrel, Waters, Wehrman, Webb

Tulane Glee Club

Officers
C. Webb . . . . . . . . . . . President
H. Hammond . . . . . . . Vice-President
Harry Kaufman . . . . . . Secretary
Henri Wehrmann . . . . . . . . . . . . . Musical Director

R. Murrel . . . . . . . Business Manager
W. Gardner . . . . . . . Assistant Business Manager
Russell McGuire . . . . . . Publicity Manager

First Tenors
A. Font
Caron Ball
Donald Chamberlain
Irving Weil
William Mascarro
Harry Kaufman

Second Tenors
Leonard Chamberlain
H. Hammond
Clark Hoffpauer
Stephen Manning
Ellis Henican
Philip Schaffner
Gerald Andrus
L. Rigs
Ted Watters
Julius Pittman

First Basses
J. Knighton
R. Murrell
Rene Gelpi
C. Webb
Ben Thompson
William Carter
E. Solas
Owen Wadsworth

Second Basses
R. Lea
W. Gardner
C. Brough
R. Seago
R. McGuire
William Wright
Edward Simon
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The second year of the existence of the Tulane band looks back upon a record of accomplishment of which any organization can be justly proud. Handicapped earlier in the year by the unfortunate death of their director, the band, under the exceptional leadership of Dr. Marten ten Hoor, progressed surprisingly along the road of musical accomplishment.

A trip to Montgomery, on the occasion of the Tulane-Auburn game, was made by the band again this year and the Olive and Blue bandsters did not suffer by comparison with so finished a musical unit as the Auburn organization.

The band again took part in all the carnival parades and several other civic functions. In addition to this, the band ventured very successfully into the field of concert music.

The Tulane band, due to the untiring efforts of its officers and personnel, has become an integral unit of Tulane life, and a long and successful existence can be readily foreseen for it.
Newcomb French Circle

Officers

Maxine de Buys ............................................ President
Marie Pilkington ........................................ Vice-President
Rose Caruso ................................................. Secretary-Treasurer
Marion Pfeifer ........................................... Stage Manager

Members

Ruth Allen
Margaret Aronson
Odessa Babin
Kathryn Baringer
Elaine Barter
Anna Barenson
Eveline Bleakley
Evelyn Borenheimer
Helen Bovard
Myrtle Bowers
Camilla Bradley
E. Brandas
Delphine Caron
Claire Chalaron
O. Chalaron
Rose Chavanne
Yvette Chequelin
A. Crawford
S. Crawford
Rose Caruso
Shellie Doods
Maxine de Buys
W. Dudley
Lillian Nunn Evans
B. Field
Planché Foster
M. Fly
K. Forsyth

Olive Gardner
Barbara Gessner
Jeannie Goodman
Margaret Graham
Naomi Hafkesbrink
Mary Hardesty
Stella Hayward
May Heyman
I. Hibon
Gladys Hopkins
Helen Hughes
Louise Hume
Marie Hunter
A. Hyman
Ray Kahn
M. Kaufman
Aline Lazard
C. Lively
Elizabeth Lyon
Lucille Maestri
Lucy Mackenzie
G. McConnell
Ruth Metz
M. Newberger
M. Norton
Virginia Oliver
M. Packer
Frances Page
Helen Pollack

Marie Pilkington
Anna Pfeifer
Constance du Questnay
Ruth Reinauer
M. S. Rennaud
Merle Richardson
Alice Richard
Julia Robert
Ivy Robert
F. Rosenfield
Mardel Sanders
Natalie Saunders
Frances Shawl
Caroline Scholars
Etoila Simmons
Elizabeth Snyder
Lois Stern
Mary Swift
Dorothy Trimble
Mary Vaughan
Mathilde Weil
D. Wagner
M. White
Muriel Wilson
Rabette Wolf
Marjorie Watson
Anne Wright
Cagle, Ebaugh, Gerstner
Griffin, Lashley
Leonard, Martin, Wirth

Tau Chi Epsilon

Founded to promote the science of chemistry, April, 1924

L. F. Martin . . . . . . . President W. M. Leonard . . . . . . . Secretary
Charles Wirth, III . . . Vice-President A. A. Hirsch . . . . . . . Treasurer

Members
Honorary
Prof. C. S. Williamson, Jr. Dr. S. A. Mahood Prof. Hal Mosely Dr. P. Borgstrom

Graduates
A. A. Hirsch G. E. Cunningham

Seniors
Charles Wirth III Wm. Leonard L. F. Martin T. L. Mehamana W. J. King

Juniors
T. H. Giffin Henry Gerstner E. M. Cagle Latham Lashley
Edward Toby J. F. Stafford W. T. Jervey I. A. Ebaugh
Barrow, Brough, Buchanan, Campbell, Cracroft
Elam, Fretchie, di Benedetto, Hay, Hartel
Jervey, Lowentritt, Leonard, Martin, McShane, Oser
Segall, Thompson, Walker, Kleinpeter, Wright

Tulane Engineering Society

L. B. Clark ........................................ President
E. Elam ............................................. Vice-President
Vic. F. Hartel ...................................... Secretary-Treasurer

P. Bernstein  C. Fretchie  T. McNamara  E. Roessle
D. Barrow  F. Ensenat  L. Martin  L. Shetton
C. Brough  C. Hamilton  E. McShane  D. Stayer
P. Campbell  W. Hay  P. Merritt  F. Thompson
J. Cracroft  E. Hughes  J. Nunemacher  J. Walker
W. Creighton  F. Johnson  W. Oser  C. Wirth
S. DiBenedetto  W. Leonard  P. Pareti  W. Wright
P. Delaup  L. Lowentritt  P. Phillips  A. Wyler
G. E. May  A. Robinson
The function of the Tulane Y is both social and religious. The Tulane organization is promoting religious activities by means of groups and lectures. Prominent among these, especially this year, have been the chapel services, held twice a week in Gibson Hall, with faculty members as conductors.

Many convenient services are rendered by the Campus Service Committee. The general secretary, Mr. Addison, makes special effort to find employment for students needing help in meeting expenses.

The "Y", as the originator of the popular "Campus Nights", has successfully rendered interesting programs for the past several years, free of charge, to Tulane and Newcomb students and their friends.

The Hut itself is a true center of student activity. It houses a billiard room, an auditorium, a reading room, and the secretary’s office. It is constantly being used by such organizations as the Band, the Dramatic Club, the T. U. Players and other campus organizations.
Bass, Fly, Gates
Hafkesbring, Hardesty, Watson, Witt

Y. W. C. A. Cabinet

**Ernestine Bass, President**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Members</th>
<th>Members</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FREDEN BEARD</td>
<td>NAOMI HAFKESBRING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VIRGINIA FENNER</td>
<td>FAY LESTER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MILDRED FLY</td>
<td>LYNN NORTHROP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELLEN AARON</td>
<td>MARGARET JORDAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ODessa BAIN</td>
<td>OLIVE ROBERTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANNA BAKER</td>
<td>WINIFER THOMPSON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KATHRYN BARINGER</td>
<td>MARJORIE WARSON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CORINNE BASS</td>
<td>CATHERINE WITT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARY BENNET</td>
<td>ELLA T. JOHNSON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MYRTLE BOWERS</td>
<td>HARRIET JORDAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NATALIE BROWN</td>
<td>CORNELIA KELL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEAH BURPEE</td>
<td>ROBBIE LANG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDITH BURTON</td>
<td>EVELYN LAW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRANCES BUSH</td>
<td>JANICE LOEB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARY CHAFFE</td>
<td>MARY LONG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELsie CHER</td>
<td>ELIZABETH LYN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HELEN CHER</td>
<td>DAISY MARSHALL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RUTH CONNELLY</td>
<td>SHELBY LEWIS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANNIE G. COVINGTON</td>
<td>ALICE TOY JOHNSON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALMA CRAWFORD</td>
<td>HARRIET JORDAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MIRIAM DAVIS</td>
<td>CORNELIA KELL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOUIS DE BLIEUX</td>
<td>RODDIE LANGLEY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADELE DE LA BARRE</td>
<td>EVELYN LAW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANNE DEVALL</td>
<td>JANICE LOEB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARY LOUISE DODDS</td>
<td>MARY LONG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DICY DODDS</td>
<td>ELIZABETH LYN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHELLIE DODDS</td>
<td>DAISY MARSHALL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HELoise ELIS</td>
<td>SHELBY LEWIS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SARAH R. ELLIOTT</td>
<td>ALICE TOY JOHNSON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FLORA EVANS</td>
<td>HARRIET JORDAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HALLIE KELLY EVANS</td>
<td>CORNELIA KELL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARY MARTIN FENTRESS</td>
<td>ROBBIE LANG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEATRICE FIELD</td>
<td>EVELYN LAW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KATHERINE FORSYTH</td>
<td>JANICE LOEB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RUBY FOSTER</td>
<td>MARY LONG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FLORENCE FOWLER</td>
<td>ELIZABETH LYN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUSIE MACDONALD</td>
<td>DAISY MARSHALL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOUISE GARRISON</td>
<td>SHELBY LEWIS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELIZABETH GEORGE</td>
<td>ALICE MONTGOMERY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOROTHY GOODMAN</td>
<td>HELEN MURPHY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KATHERINE GREAVES</td>
<td>MINNIE MURPHY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLARA GUTHRIE</td>
<td>KATHERINE NEUS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OLIVE GUTHRIE</td>
<td>LENA MAY NOCKTON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HELEN HAMILTON</td>
<td>MAXINE PACKER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AZELIA HANDLIN</td>
<td>FRANCES PAGE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARGARET HOLDER</td>
<td>CHARLOTTE PETTE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELIZABETH HOPSON</td>
<td>JOSEPHINE RICHARD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELIZABETH HOVEY</td>
<td>SARA RIVES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOUISE HUME</td>
<td>IVY ROBERTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALICE TOY JOHNSON</td>
<td>HARRIET JORDAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANITA YOUNG</td>
<td>CORNELIA KELL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JESSIE YOUNG</td>
<td>ROBBIE LANG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ETHEL YOUNG</td>
<td>EVELYN LAW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARY M. VORRICK</td>
<td>JANICE LOEB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STELLA WEBER</td>
<td>MARY LONG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GERTRUDE WEBB</td>
<td>ELIZABETH LYN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEWEY WEEKS</td>
<td>DAISY MARSHALL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOROTHY WIGLEY</td>
<td>SHELBY LEWIS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MURIEL WILSON</td>
<td>ALICE TOY JOHNSON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOROTHY WITTY</td>
<td>HARRIET JORDAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARRIET WOOD</td>
<td>CORNELIA KELL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LETITIA WOOD</td>
<td>ROBBIE LANG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RUTH WOOD</td>
<td>EVELYN LAW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALICE WOOSTER</td>
<td>JANICE LOEB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ETHEL YOUNG</td>
<td>MARY LONG</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Andry, Barrow, Bodman, Diboll
Gelpi, Hamilton, Hortman
Liddle, Owen, Town, Wogan

Architectural Society

**Seniors**

D. S. Barrow  
E. E. Norwood  
C. M. Smith  
D. V. Freret

**Juniors**

C. G. Andry  
Miss A. Hortman  
R. C. Murrell  
C. Diboll  
B. Lemonn  
A. Owen  
C. H. Hamilton  
A. H. Levy  
A. H. Town  

**Sophomores**

R. E. Bodman  
H. O. Haller  
P. A. Duquesne  
T. L. Gash  
J. T. Liddle
THE TULANE PRIMER

This initial volume of the Tulane Primer is affectionately dedicated to the Freshmen and to the three men who are doing most for the education of the American college student—Finchley, John Held, Jr., and the man who edits College Humor.

LESSON I

"Papa," said little Rollo, letting fly a spurt of tobacco juice at Golden Jim, the canary, "what is a sheik?"

"A sheik?" replied Rollo's father.

"Yes, a sheik. For Gawd's sake, paw, how do you expect me to get any education if you can’t even tell me what a sheik is?"

"Well—now let me think. A sheik is—a—"

"Hell," said young Rollo, plaintively, "you don’t know anything. I’ll tell you what a sheik is." And the curly-haired boy bit off another piece of Brown’s mule.

"A sheik is a male person, generally a Sigma Nu, who greases his hair and looks like a cross between Somner Benedict, a wax dummy, and Gordon Heffron."

(For illustration see Figure 1).

LESSON II

"Mother," said Snow White, as she reached for the lip-stick, "what is a student?"

"Ho," said little Snow White’s mother, "you would like to know what a student is?"

"What," replied Snow White, "do you think I asked you for—to give my thorax an airing?"

"Well," began Mrs. Snow White, "a student is a young gentleman who goes to college to study and to—"

"Whoa, there, stranger," commented Snow White. "Tie that racket outside. You’re all out of date. A student nowadays is, according to latest authorities, including Whiz Bang and the Tulane Hallabaloo, any man between seventeen and twenty-two who spends four years in college finding out how little he knows, uses halitosis for listerine, calls his best girl his "steaming meat" and writes home three times a week for money."

"Well, well, well," said Mrs. Snow White, "what a smart little girl I have."
LESSON III

“What,” said Little Hans to his big collegiate brother, Big Hans, who was home for the Christmas holidays, “is a flapper?”

“A flapper, son, can be one of two things—either a blessing or a curse. If you get by them they’re a blessing and if you don’t they’re a curse. A genuine flapper has one favorite occupation and one favorite pastime. The occupation is gold-digging and the pastime is spending the gold. Sometimes as a reward they go in for petting.

“Do you ever go on petting parties?” asked Little Hans, pulling up his socks.

“Of course not,” replied his big collegiate brother, Big Hans, “never!”

“Ha! Ha!” and Little Hans rolled about the floor in glee. I’ve got one on you. I do. Gee, but you’re a sap. Ha! Ha! Ha!”

LESSON IV

Little Rollo and Big Rollo who was Little Rollo’s brother were playing craps on the floor. In a very short while Little Rollo had all of Big Rollo’s money, so Big Rollo had to smash Little Rollo in the nose to get it back. After Little Rollo had stopped crying he pulled out his Kentucky corncob and said:

“Brother Rollo, what is a Freshman?”

“You’re a damned nuisance,” said Big Rollo. “Go look up the word in the collegiate dictionary and find out for yourself.”

Little Rollo did so and what do you think he found? On a great big page there were some pictures which were exactly as those shown below.

The Evolution of a Freshman

FIGURE I
The Subject in Fourth Grade.

FIGURE II
The Subject Graduating from Grammar School.
(Note the approach to human resemblance).

FIGURE III
The Subject in the Second Year Prep.
(See the development of the preptician bump).

FIGURE IV
The Subject Complete. The College Freshman.
LESSON V

It was evening. Outside the shadows were darkening and the moon was just rising over the trees. It was Big Hans' last night in town and he and Little Hans were sitting in the garden.

"Hans," said Hans to Hans, "tell me a dirty joke."

"All right," said Big Hans, and he began.

"Five weenies were walking along Canal street giving the jellies a treat. They were giggling and talking to one another. One had a hole in her stocking. The men turned to gape and a newsboy hooted at them.

Finally one of them pointed to a long green object rolling along the middle of the street.

"Do you know what that is?" she asked.

"Sure," replied one of her companions, "It's a street car."

"No," answered the first. "It's a trolley car."

"That," said Big Hans, knocking the ashes out of his pipe, "is a dirty joke."

"Haw! Haw! Haw!" roared young Hans.
Never tell a girl you love her. If she believes you, there are only three courses—marriage, suicide, or breach of promise. If she doesn’t believe you, try another femme.

A Drama of Home, Sweet Home, in One Act

Sweet Mamma: “Who was that dizzy blonde that looked at you so hard? Answer me!”
Sweet Daddy: “I—”
S. M.: “Shut up! Why did she look back when we passed? Answer me!”
S. D.: “I—”
S. M.: “Shut up! Did you ever have a date with her? Answer me!”
S. D.: “I—”
S. M.: “Shut up! Did you ever kiss her? Answer me!”
S. D.: “I—”
S. M.: “Shut up! How many times? Answer me!”
S. D.: “I—”
S. M.: “Shut up! Did you ever love me? Answer me!”
S. D.: “I—”
S. M.: “Shut up! Pack up my toothbrush, Marie. This wretch is leading a double life. I’m going home to mother.”

Fat American: “I lost ten pounds last week.”
Englishman: “Bah jove! You American chappies certainly are careless with your money.”

Ma: “Johnny, run over and find out how old Mrs. Brown is today.”
Johnny (upon returning): “Mrs. Brown says it’s none of your damned business how old she is.”

Dr. Mosely: “What does sea water contain besides sodium chloride?”
Freshman: “Fish.”

Dr. Smith: “Mr. Sullivan, name an organ of the body.”
“Pat”: “The tooth.”
Dr. Smith: “Well, what kind of organ is the tooth?”
“Pat”: “A grind organ.”

Bride (to salesman): “Please, sir, I’d like a little oven.”
Salesman: “Pardon me, but not while your husband’s around.”
"A breath-taking attack from the rear."

"She: "You'd better get a haircut."
He: "But it costs a lot."
She: "Well, it's cheaper than buying a violin."

* * *

The modern girl may have her faults, but at least she's not effeminate.

* * *

HA, HA!

Gravy: "Why does an Indian wear feathers in his head?"
Ham: "Well, why does he?"
Gravy: "To keep his wig warm."

* * *

"You are keeping something from me!" hissed the villain.
"Certainly," said the sweet young thing. "I ain't no Salome."

A SHORT PLAY by an Unknown Russian Dramatist

(Dramatis Personae: He.)

He: "Whoa!"
(A pause.)
He: "No?"
He: "Giddap!"

* * *

THE CATTY CLUB

Mazie: "Why don't you wear a one-piece bathing suit?"
Gwendolyn: "I think they're too modest, and show up the form too plainly."
Mazie: "Oh, I haven't much of a shape, either."

* * *

IN MEMORIAM

Here lies the body of Heine Stout—
He laughed at his girl when her teeth fell out.

* * *

OLD REGULARS LITANY

McNair is our leader, we shall not lack iniquity.
He taketh us up from obscurity, and placeth himself in the Hall of Fame.
He irisketh us of our ballot, and draggeth us up into the machines of politics for its own sake.
Yea, though we walketh through the valley of defeat, we feareth not the crookedness of our adversary. For art not Mac's own crookedness our salvation? Selah!
He prepareth our ticket even among our adversaries. He lineth up our votes with discretion. He stuffeth the boxes to overflowing.
Surely public infamy and political exaltation shall follow us all the days of our existence, while we supporteth Old Regulars forever. Amen.
(Note: The Editor will not be held responsible for the above. It was handed in by the Medical School.)
Judge (to culprit): “So we caught you with this bundle of silverware, eh? Whom did you rob?”

Inexperienced Burglar: “Two fraternity houses, sir.”

Judge (to orderly): “Call up all the downtown hotels and have them claim this stuff.”

Prof. Northrup: “That’s the fourth time, Haas, you have looked at Mr. Cahn’s paper. Stop it!”

Haas: “Yes, but Cahn is such a punk writer!”

* * *

Prof.: “Why did James II and his wife, Mary, flee from England at night?”

Student: “Because they had lost their supporters.”

* * *

Optimism Plus

A group of war veterans were discussing Thanksgiving. One of the guests was a chap who had lost both legs.

“And what have you to be thankful for?” they asked.

“Lots,” he replied. “I’ve got cork legs, and I can put on my socks with thumb-tacks.”

White: “I want to do something big and clean before I die.”

Horse: “Wash an elephant.”

(The point of this joke is that an elephant is a very large animal, and, therefore, by washing it one shall be able to do a big, clean job.)

* * *

Minister (at baptism of a baby): “His name, please?”

Mother: “Randolph Morgan Montgomery Alfred von Christopher McGoo.”

Minister (to assistant): “A little more water, please.”

* * *

Service

Entering the restaurant, the well-known crank seated himself with customary ceremony.

“I’ll begin,” said he, “with oysters. One dozen—and mind that they are natives. I want them on the deep shell. Not too large and not too small. Choose them carefully, and be sure that you do not bring me any that are not fresh and plump.”

“Yes, sir—certainly, sir,” replied the waiter. “And will you have them with pearls or without, sir?”
Jan. 5, 1925.

Dear Janie:-

Please send me an check for twenty-five or fifty dollars as college expenses are getting higher and higher each year. I am feeling fine and hope to meet you soon.

Yours,
Walter.
Fraternal Licks

Sigma Nu

The snakes were surprised, it is said,
When young Gordon Heffron was wed;
   But if Benedict lags
   In his Sigma Nu brags,
Then the rest of Tulane will drop dead.

Phi Kappa Sigma

It is really remarkable how
This group is so little known now;
   While so seemingly quiet,
   They are really a riot;
In their ranks there is always a Rau.

Omicron Tau Alpha

Do you honestly think it quite fair
That these boys should be given the air?
   Why, there's no harm at all
   In an informal call—
And Ramsey was not even there.
Kappa Nu

We're a very young chapter, it's true,
But just think of the things that we do.
    We've a man in the band—
    Why, that's perfectly grand!
And some day we may even have two.

Pi Kappa Alpha

To greatness we do not aspire—
An occasional job, or a fire.
    What are glory and fame?
We've a far greater aim—
To please Carron's our only desire.

Phi Delta Theta

Among those who all liquors despise
Are our friends, the Ursuline Phi's.
    They've a star on the track,
    And at golf Fred's a crack,
While the Coach is the debutante's prize.
Beta Theta Pi

Now this is a musical crew—
Athletes, to be sure, quite a few:
In the wide open spaces,
We'll soon see their faces,
For their frat house is falling in two.

Sigma Alpha Mu

Now Ben's a good man on the team,
And their medical grades are a dream.
As to other endeavor
Forever and ever,
They're utterly out of the scheme.

Delta Sigma Phi

Now Klorer and Morgan and Hooks
May not shine when it comes to their books;
But, what is much better,
The last two made their letter,
And John's not so dumb as he—seems when he
sticks tacks in the ceiling.
Kappa Sigma

With effort the Kappa Sigs tried
To conceal the two points of their pride,
But for Murray on courts,
And for Murray in quarts,
Their delight they just simply can't hide.

Sigma Chi

We could hardly conceal our surprise,
And we doubted the sight of our eyes;
Just a word to explain:
We found her at Tulane—
There are still one or two Sigma Chi's!

Delta Tau Delta

They've a fullback that never gets full,
And a linesman who's strong on the bull.
But what can they do
Without William C. Frue
When they want some political pull?
Zeta Beta Tau

This bunch was decidedly inferior,
And their chapter grew more and more drearier.
But with Barnet and Cahn
A boom came along,
And now they are brothers superior.

Sigma Pi

His lectures on bones, old and hoary,
Are Georgie Bechtel’s greatest glory;
But if he only knew
That his frat was dead, too,
He could add Sigma Pi to his story.

Pi Kappa Phi

Here’s a toast to good old Pi Kappa Phi,
When all ward bosses now alive die,
When there’s no one of note
Who is seeking a vote
Watch our “papa,” J. V. E. I.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon

If you join, through poor judgment, this throng,
And admit, after two years, you’re wrong,
They’ve a plan most attractive,
You’re rated “inactive”—
But how could you stand them that long?
Delta Kappa Epsilon

In athletics they first honors took,
But their scholarship won't bear a look.
Admiral Peary's a brother,
And "Brother's" another—
Now soon they will pledge Captain Cook.

Kappa Alpha

These birds boast an attribute rare:
The poor chaps are all losing their hair.
Ford showed them the way
For a new home to pay—
But it's good their alumni were there.

Alpha Tau Omega

Three stars on our pledge pin you see,
That's more than we have, actually,
But we had a plan
To elect our best man
To the Commerce presidency.
Bid and Asked

Being the only one capable of properly evaluating the relative values of the common stocks of the various female fraternity Greek Letter Corporations, I am, of course, a non-frat girl. Let none of my personal deductions encourage or influence any unsuspecting prospects to go in on any of these propositions. You are liable to get painfully rooked. I possess a feeling much akin to a superiority complex from enjoying “this freedom.” A word to the wise is superfluous. For instance:

Pi Beta Phi

At first, when I received my pie fie bid, was tempted to invest heavily. I was young and foolish and didn’t care what became of me. But they were so exclusive that I feared that they wouldn’t take in my little sister, who comes up next year. You see—well—she is fat— I am beginning to think that the election of student body president might be turned over to this chapter. Think of the unfortunate plight were I forced to hold that irresponsible office merely because no one else in the chapter were eligible! Besides, I am too aristocratic to be congenial with Katherine Glenny, who is known to associate with all the common brood.

Alpha Omicron Pi

Anyone owning shares in this organization should sell all badges, paraphernalia, etc., and deduct their loss from the next income return. However, Nora O’Neil is one of the most representative girls on the campus. Certain it is that she gives her enthusiastic support to all dormitory activities. Most people seem to agree that Elizabeth Land is worth about two hundred dollars a front foot, and is one of the best dressed girls about Newcomb campus. I wonder whether Lucille of London or the Apaches of Paris design her costumes. In spite of such assets, this bunch is rated in Dun and Bradstreet’s as YYY???
Chi Omega

Yes, I got my Christmas card from Chi Omega, Inc. I thought of sending them a New Year’s card to make them happy, but during the holidays I dreamed so much of skull and crossbones that a spirit seemed to say to me, “Nix, nay,” and similar negatives. They have become so confident that they now rush Kappa little sisters. (See my views on Kappa, below.) I wonder if a clause in their ritual reads, “Thou must be popular”? It is apparent that all of the hitherto retiring little sophs are bundled off to all the dances and introduced to the “nice boys.” Since the dazzling Anola has withdrawn her far-felt influence, one of her little shadows now strives to be the pillar of the chapter. Keep it up, Amoret!

Kappa Kappa Gamma

I didn’t invest in this “laughing stock,” being wise to the machinations of the noted oil promoter, Smith. I might say that I didn’t “Fall” for this Teapot Dome. Of course I don’t know what the K. K.’s stand for, but I do know that they are very klannish. The Greeks must have had such a word as “debutante,” as the present Beta Omicron seems to have but one desire—to produce as many belles as possible. And it is too bad that more of the Newcombites do not go out for more activities, as Blanche Foster and Corinne Robin do. Think of the wonderful teams and clubs we would have! The alpha and omega of it all are Rai Graner and Beatrice Ford. So, young girls in your 'teens (or whatever you’re wearing these days), beware of the Kappa Kappa Gammas.

Phi Mu

I’ll give you the real low-down on this layout. Their stock is as far below par as their stockings below the knee. “Les fideles soeurs,” as they call themselves. Well, well, well! But then, anyone can see that girls so alike as Gelene Stallworth and Adele de la Barre must find it easy enough to agree on almost any subject. And these two can be taken as an example
of the whole chapter. Dick Covington and Frances Page give one of the prettiest pictures of friendship in this affectionate chapter. Who on earth was that tactless person who would not let them alone to tell each other good-bye before the Xmas holidays? After reflecting on the above, a moron could deduce why I plant my shekels in Phi Mu.

Alpha Delta Pi

Shades of "Doc" Cook! Like the A Dee Pi's, he meant well, but he's doing the same thing at Leavenworth that this bunch is doing at Newcomb—sitting back and taking what he can get. No pardon here. The "Doc" invented invisible petroleum and promised the boobs millions; now, what about A D Pi "promises?" But, on the asset side, if they'd give Juanita lessons in art and Jenny tersichorean instruction, they might be able to keep out of bankruptcy a few more years. Selah!

Kappa Alpha Theta

I might have gone in on this if I had been sure of a reasonable amount of interest. But they are using all of the capital assets expanding the business in Florida. The law of diminishing returns will get 'em if they don't watch out. The whole chapter is noted for its beauty of form and face value, but I am beginning to think that the prize winner, a Creole belle, must have Turkish ideas on the perfect feminine form. "Pat" Thompson would make an equally irresistible boy—in fact, she was unanimously voted the most fascinating "jelly" at the mandolin-guitar club party. Oh, that such charm should exist under one standard!

Alpha Epsilon Phi

I don't know why I wasn't asked to amalgamate with this crew. But they are controlled by the pork trust, and yet not a bit piggish about the fresh-
men (or, rather, freshwomen). They just sit back and look over the eligibles with an eagle eye. One of their directors was heard saying, "Oh, we don't have to rush the freshmen! They rush us." One of the most gifted of this society is Marion Pfeiffer. Of all her varied individual characteristics, her fondness for writing notes to the philosophy teacher on "Why I didn't take my quiz" is the most striking. Last year there were rumors of a rival to this famous frat. Little beaus—I mean bows—were seen on several blouses. But that's about all it came to. I suppose the Sherman act didn't phase them. After the rule had been frustrated, the dues jumped a couple of ducats.

Pee Pies

This organization came into being only last year—a closed corporation. They want to let good enough alone, so will not take in any more stockholders—me, either! There is a rival company, organized solely through jealousy, known as the Popeyes, but, having been jumped on by Uncle Sam for using the males to defraud, they have lost caste in the community. The Pee Pies perish with commencement, but their high sign is copywrited, and any future use or abuse of it will be prosecuted.
The model shown on this page is our very latest importation from Great Britain for the truly discriminating college man. The coat is extremely long this season, having three vents, each terminating in a small velvet or satin triangle. The collar has a one-quarter-inch satin edge. Button spacing will be wider this season, the buttons now being one inch apart. The vest is cut very low, to show a greater area of shirt front, and its ends are pointed. Bell bottom trousers—London's latest contribution to young men's styles—will be featured this season. They are close-fitting around the thigh and expand gradually from the knee downward. Double-trouser crease patent leather pumps, with white soles, or light yellow brogans with elevated tips, as pictured below, will be very much in evidence along the more fashionable drives. Extremely large-peaked light-colored or checkered wooden caps, with the original fuzz still remaining, and brown derbies will be seen much around the campus.

A man's personal novelty which has taken Broadway and Times Square by storm, and bids fair to become very popular with the collegian—especially the frat man—is the new black silk collar here featured. It is designed to be worn with a light-colored or striped silk shirt, the stripes being the fraternity colors of the individual wearer.

Another much-favored importation is the button-hole cravat, which is kept in place by the buttons of the shirt, and which definitely eliminates the hitherto seemingly indispensable tie pin and clasp—and renders also the buttons of the shirt, both ornamental and useful.
HOLLEMAN'S PLAYS DRAMATIC HITS

The dramatic genius of Albert E. Holleman has led to a most successful theatrical season upon the campus. As playwright, director, this wizard of the footlights is responsible for every production staged here for the past years.

So conscientious has been the work of ALBERT E. HOLLEMAN, affectionately known as "Chester," that he believed that one dramatic organization was incapable of realizing his ambitions in the dramatic field. At the beginning of this scholastic year, he devoted his efforts to the formation of a new and larger organization to assist the labors of the first one.

Tulane has been most fortunate in having the services of this theatrical marvel. He had already made a national name for himself in directing work at Tulane, but his real personal supervised the filming of some of the greatest motion pictures ever thrown upon the screen. Among the stars of the silver sheet who owe much of their success to Holleman's assistance are numbered Mary Pickford, Nazimova, Rodolph Valentino, Gloria Swanson, Douglas Fairbanks, Norma Talmadge, and Ben Turpin.

But it is not only in directorial work that Holleman's talent has displayed itself. He has demonstrated his unsurpassed ability as a playwright also. Only in this past season has he produced a scenario which could have come from no other brain than his, a story the like of which has never been seen before, and which will probably never be seen again. Perhaps the most intriguing feature was the startling originality of the plot, depicting the uncomparable spirit of a scrub on the football team, who, getting his first chance to play in the last two minutes of the biggest game of the season, scores the winning touchdown, and thus gales his letter and the girl who had thwarted him.

But even farther do Holleman's labors extend. He has shown that he is a most capable financial manager in theatrical affairs. All of his productions have proved enormous monetary successes, due to his genius in presenting plays at a minimum cost. Moreover, his efforts won so much sympathy that the student body, through its representatives in the Student Council, gladly donated a huge sum of money to assist Holleman in his work.

HOLLEMAN'S DANCE GALA FUNCTION

Albert E. Holleman's dance on the steamer "Capital" on the night of February 6 was one of the outstanding social events of the season, with all credit for the success to "Holly," as he is affectionately known by his schoolmates.

Although he is, perhaps, years older than the average student, "Holly" is still a boy at heart, and he likes to see the young folks enjoy themselves. His role of host at the party was perfectly performed, with all the dignity and courtliness characteristic of his great heart. His many honors have not turned his head, and he found no difficulty in unbinding and mixing with the merrymakers.

That "Holly" enjoys a good joke, even at his own expense, was shown during the evening. One of the officers of the boat, mistaking "Holly" for a deckhand, gave him some order about getting out the gangplank. "Holly" laughed jovially, and explained that he was not a deckhand.

HOLLEMAN NOT TO SUCEED DINWIDDE

Rumors that Albert E. Holleman had accepted an offer to succeed Dr. A. B. Dinwiddie as president of the university were vigorously denied tonight by Mr. Holleman.

"I am not in a position to say whether such an offer has been made to me," Mr. Holleman told the reporter, "but I would not think of accepting it. Mr. Dinwiddie tries hard, and, while he may lack my natural ability, he has done very well. Furthermore, Mr. Dinwiddie is a man in the prime of life, with a large family. I am still in my thirties."

"When I gave up my commissions in the army," continued Mr. Holleman, or "Holly," as he is known to his host of friends and well wishers, "I was made a very flattering offer by a large lumber firm. But I knew I was needed at Tulane, and now that I have put the student body upon a sound basis, I am going to devote my time to adjusting the business affairs of the nation."

HOLLEMAN'S TALENT PUTS OVER BAND

Tulane's campus was plunged in gloom this morning at the announcement of Drum Major Holleman that he intended to give up his leadership of the band in June. "I want to give someone else a chance," said the great musician, simply. "I never wanted the job originally. It was forced on me."

The drum major's resignation comes at the close of a most auspicious regime. Chosen in competition two years ago by a committee composed of A. E. Holleman, Albert E. Holleman, and Holleman, the drum major immediately set about teaching the band the finer points of music. Although Holleman is a master of some dozen musical instruments, he was satisfied to devote his time to advising the band members rather than embarrassing them by actually playing any instrument himself.

It has been said rightfully that Holleman is responsible for the excellent showing of the football team during the past season. Whenever the Tulane team had possession of the ball, Holleman would call for music, and in this way prevent the opposing eleven from hearing Tulane's signals. True, the Tulane players were unable to hear either, but this was unimportant, as the spectators' interest in the game was centered chiefly in the band. Reserved seats near the band were sold weeks in advance, and bets were laid as to how much more the drum major would add to his costume each week.

Holleman, or "Holly," as he is affectionately called by the "boys," is also responsible for the excellent manner in which the band was drilled. The drum major was able to train the band in the finest military style; for, as he modestly admits, he was leader of his regimental band during the war, as well as having been a captain in the infantry, a major in the air service, a colonel in the tank corps, and a nurse in the Red Cross.

EDITORIALS

BY HOLLEMAN

CALL ME "HOLLY"

I want all you fellows to call me "Holly." I'm one of the boys. Just as each of you is, and I don't want anyone to feel that he can't come to me, just as he would to anybody else. I'll work for you as hard as I can. As long as I'm with you, you'll be able to get anything you want.

Now, let's all be a big, happy family. I know that I'm making a sacrifice to be with you, but I'm glad to do it for you fellows. I haven't sought all these honors.

My renomination for president was a great surprise to me, but I felt that, since the boys all wanted me, I owed it to them to accept.

There's only one thing that I insist upon. I won't have any politics in anything I'm concerned with. Remember, I'M FOR YOU, BOYS!
I'm a stag—
A lone, lone stag.
I'm the cat that walks
All by himself.
Women—ha! ha!
I never worry my head
With tugging any squaw about—
Or, what's worse,
Tugging her home again.
I'm nobody's fish—
No theater tickets,
No cafe bills,
No nothing—

* * *

"Hello, Mary! What are you doing Friday?"
"Shucks! What about Saturday?"
"That's too bad. Can I see you Sunday?"
"Gosh! Well, what about the afternoon?"
"Sorry. Guess I'll wait until next week.
Wait a minute, though—want to come to
Sunday services with me—yes? Gee, that's
great!"

* * *

1905 Model

Dear Helen:
The university sometimes becomes very
tiresome, so I am, therefore, trying to find
solace in penning these few words to you.
Always, of course, I am thinking of you,
even though I participate in all the festivi-
ties of college life.
The other evening at the Chi party I saw
a very dear friend of yours, Evelyn Bell.
I like her very much. She is so sweet and
thoughtful. I didn't know it was she until
she made herself known. We all went on
a party, and she and I were paired off to-
together—quite by coincidence. We danced
with each other all the evening.
Hope Haven—you know her, of course—
was also present, but I'm afraid I did not
pay too much attention to her. She is so
forward, and, I am afraid, somewhat in-
clined to be, as we say at college, "improper."
If I continue in my work as well as I
have in the past, I hope to make Phi Beta
Kappa.
You will make it very pleasant for me
by writing sooner.
Sincerely,

THOMAS.

* * *

1925 Model

Dear Squats:
This damned place is giving me more and
more gripes every day—if something doesn't
explode around this dump I am going to
lay down somewhere and pass out. Forgive
me not writing a speil earlier, but I've
been on pro, and the profs are all laying
for me to slip on a peel—but it's no soap
for those babies.
I had a blind drag to the Chi lay-out last
night, and, believe me, Annabelle, that
weenie was some kick—NOT. She's that
goofy wishy-washy squaw that used to play
mama and papa with us—or, rather, I mean
you, I got stuck with that cart for the
whole evening. Take it from me, sweetie,
I did penance for all my sins. Her name is
Evelyn Bell—God, what a nasty taste those
words leave in my mouth.

Hope was there, too—but I only saw her
from a distance. There's a heifer for you.
Just a plain kill, that's all. Getting a grand
rush, too—but not from yours truly. I know
when I'm well off. I ain't no millionaire.

I would jaw some more, Hots, but I have
to begin boning for finals. If I do as punk
as I have been doing, these monkees are
going to hand me a royal rooking, and give
me the proverbial ship. Toodle-loo—and
sling us a line or two in between pettings.

Yours in Chi Beta Kappa,

Tommy.
Here we see Cyrus Milkbottle Hicks,  
Arrived at Tulane fresh from the sticks,  
While another freshman is Cognac Half-quart,  
Raised on the bottle right from the start.

He: "Gee, but it's cold tonight!"  
She: "Yes; would you like to dance?"  
He: "No, Miss Mitchell, I can't dance."

* * *

Quién Sabe?
"Football ain't what it used to be," sighed the old grad. "In a couple of years the rules will read like this:
'Tackling shall conform with the following ritual. The offending player shall recite:
'Roses are red,  
Violets are blue;  
If you don't stop running  
I'll tackle you.'

'Whereupon the defending player shall answer:
'Old lace and lavender—  
Rouge and new shoes—  
If you are horrid,  
I hope you lose.'

'Thereupon the ball will be declared dead, and the representatives of each team named pallbearers.'

* * *

And Vice Versa
Miss Neolithic: "What are all those grapes on the football field for?"
Mr. Neolithic: "Grapes? Them ain't grapes—them's eyes!"

* * *

Ballad of the Rum Fleet
"This booze is good," said William Wood,  
"There'll be no morning after."  
With which retort  
He drank a quart,  
'Midst revelry and laughter.

But life is tough—  
'Twas bootleg stuff,  
Sold by some hardened grafter;  
But Bill was right—  
He died that night—  
There was no morning after.
Four years have wrought changes in Hicks' morals and views—
He spends every penny on females and booze.
While, though strange it may seem, Cog's won renown
From Phi Beta Kappa and Carnot on down.

The new musical comedy came to town. The billboards read:

"Fifty Beautiful Girls
Forty-five Gorgeous Costumes."

Ten students were killed and several dozen horribly mangled in the rush at the opening performance.

* * *

A Poem of Passion in Four Cantos
Marrinette Fluffle—“Fluffy.”
187 W. Adams St., Washington, D. C.
Evelyn Moore—“Cutie.”
334 Honolulu Blvd., New Orleans, La.
Helen McWhoosele Gooey—“Hots.”
6655 Third St., Baton Rouge, La.
Dora Smythe McVon Gurgleston—
“Irish.”
906 Main St., Montgomery, Ala.

The Knightly Line
Teacher: “Jimmy, what’s the ancient Order of the Bath?”
Jimmy: “I dunno. Pa usually comes first, then Johnny, then the baby, and then me.”

* * *

Tulanian (in conversation with two Nautch girls): “Where do you-all come from?”
First N. G.: “From Algiers.”
Tulanian: “Know Martin Behrman?”
Second N. G.: “No, I don’t believe we do.”
Tulanian: “You ain’t from Algiers.”

* * *

Granger (having landed his plane in a fog): “Where am I?”
Rustic: “Wal, jist now you’re in Zed Thompson’s cow pasture.”
"Lord of all he surveys."

There's a bird that's called the sea gull—
I'm speaking now of the he-gull;
He goes on long flights,
For days and for nights,
Which is hard on his missus, the she-gull.

* * *

We know a deaf and dumb man who always turns out the lights when his wife begins to bawl him out.

* * *

Willie Flintaxe: "Look, mummie, I found a baby dinosaur. Kin I keep him?"
Mamma Flintaxe: "No, Willie, the hot weather is coming along soon."

Head Waiter: "How did you find the luncheon, sir?"
Patron: "Oh, I had a hard job, you little rascal, but I finally discovered it behind the salt cellar."

* * *

**Action**

SPOTTER,
DATER,
RUSHER,
EMBRACER,
KISser,
LOVER;
LEAVER,
FINDER
'NOTHER—DO THER SAME.
Gibson: "Do you believe in the honor system?"
Hall: "Guarantee—I voted for it four times."

From the Manuscript Found Amongst the Papers of Godar Slavasky

Scene: The drab interior of a cabin high up in the Urals. Lyof Deminnoskyleedoff, a brutal Cossack, having captured Myrtle Brown (flapper, aged 19), has taken her to his lofty perch, to imprison her until she promises to marry him. From the window back the audience can see the snow falling. Occasionally there is a burst of wind that shrieks like a mad woman.

Lyof: "Ah, ha, me proud beauty, I've got ye in my power at last!"
Myrtle: "Apple sauce!"

Lyof: "Zis place you shall not leave until ze time come for us to wend our way to yonder parsonage, there to be united in the holy bonds of matrimony. By Allah I swear it!"

Myrtle: "Atta baby!"
Lyof: "Gott und himmel! Spurn you my love?"
Myrtle (simply): "I do."
Lyof: "Sapristi! You tell me that to moine face?"
Myrtle (getting poetic for the first time): "Call ye that a face?"
Lyof: "Listen, sugar, Ah'm tellin' youah the hones' fac'. Ah love you more than 'lasses 'n' pancakes. Won't you be mine?"

Myrtle: "You're so masterful! Of course I will."
Lyof: "Dunner und blitzen—she agrees!" (He crushes her lips to his own.)

Myrtle: "Ouch! Your beard sticks!"
Lyof: "I'll buy a Gillette for our honeymoon. Now whisper my name and tell me you love me."

Myrtle: "Very well—but what is your name?"
Lyof (declaiming): "Lyof Deminnoskyleedoff."
Myrtle: "What?"
Lyof: "Lyof Deminnoskyleedoff."
Myrtle: "No—I don't love you."

(Enraged, the Cossack takes her in his arms and opens the door. He raises her unconscious but beautiful body over his head and hurls it from him. There is a dead silence. Then, far away, can be heard a series of dull thuds as Myrtle goes bouncing along the Great Glacier. Closing the door, Lyof bites off a piece of Wrigley's and cuts another notch on his wooden leg.)

Curtain.
A Dreamer in Old Spain

(Reprinted with copious additions from the Minnesota Ski-U-Mah.)

Scene: The king's palace, in Madrid.

Characters: Queen Isabella, King Ferdinand, Mister Christopher Columbus.

(Note: The Jambalaya prints this so that the dramatic societies will have one good play for next year's program.)

Curtain rises, showing King Ferdinand and Queen Isabella seated, right, eating grapefruit.

Queen Isabella: Ferdie, old popper, I have made up my mind I am going to help Mister Columbus discover something.

King Ferdie: If you do, it'll be on your own hook. He doesn't get a single piece of eight from me. I don't know, though—it might be a good way to get rid of the pest. He's been hanging around the palace too much lately. Almost as much as Somner Benedict will hang around Newcomb five hundred years from now. Anyway, your interest in that common sailor is becoming scandalous. People are beginning to talk.

Queen Isabella: Tut, tut, old chappie. I haven't forgotten that little trip you took to Paris last month on "business." I heard that the snappy Countess de Tour—

King Ferdie (hastily swallowing a grapefruit seed): Now, my dear, I know your interest in Columbus is purely philanthropic. Do just as you like about it. But don't forget you're a queen. (Goes to telephone.) 

"Hello, central—give me the correct time, please. What—ten o'clock?" (He hangs up.) I must be going, dear. I've got a golf date with a prime miss— I mean the prime minister—so I must be off.

(Exit Ferdinand.)

Queen Isabel: I'll say you must be off. Damn these stockings—they won't stay rolled. (She stoops over, away from the audience, and rolls her own.) Ferdie is a good king, I guess, but as a husband he's a total loss. I wish I could find a regular daddy.

(Columbus crawls from under the table.)

Columbus: I heard you ask for a daddy, so I popped in.

Queen Isabella: Oh, Chris, you little devil! You thrill me so! Kiss me.

Columbus: But, your majesty—

Queen Isabella: Come on, now, don't try to high hat me. Remember, even if I am a queen, I've got a reaction. I command you!
Columbus: Of course, if your majesty commands. (They kiss.)

Queen Isabella: Ferdie says he won't give you any ships or money to discover America with—the tight-wad! But don't you worry—I'll make October 2, 1492, famous yet. That is the date you set on, isn't it? I'll just hook Ferdie's Sigma Iota pin. It ought to bring enough to buy a few catboats.

Columbus: We must hurry, though. If I don't all the history books will be spoiled. And the song that goes—

"In fourteen hundred ninety-two,
In the city of Genoa
There lived a queen named Isabel"—
won't ever be able to be sung.

Queen Isabel: Your ships won't be ready for three weeks, and, according to Elinor Glyn, much can be done in that time.

Columbus (gnashing his teeth): How can I ever tear myself away? You are so beautiful—your lips—your hair!

Queen Isabel: Don't get too passionate, Chris, or Dr. McBryde won't let us go in The Jambalaya. But do not torture yourself with the thought of parting now. Let us drain the golden goblet of love. Our days shall be symphonies of love, and our nights—ah, they shall go down in history as the Nights of Columbus!

(Curtain.)

After the Ball Was Over

Who the hell has hooked my hat?
'S a crime the way guys swipe
Your only lid and leave you flat,
With nothing to wear but a gripe.

It's gonna be chilly travelin' home,
The object of quip and of jeer,

With naught to cover your shivering dome
Between your crown and your ear.

Confound that low-down gang of skates,
Who'd steal your sole caw-bean!
Ah! Here's a six and seven-eights—
Come, let's go home, Eileen.
Games That May Be Played in Class

I. Pop the Weasel (to be played in Torts)
   The professor will pass out paper and pencils for this event. At a given signal, all the inmates of a given row of seats will run to the window, comb their hair and then seat themselves and write the license numbers of all the Fords that passed the University.
   Prize: A paddle.

II. Tit Tat Toe (to be played in Real Property)
   The professor will ask a certain question taken from the day's assignment. The students will then each take turns guessing the answer. If a member of the class answers correctly, he shall be forced to leave the university. (See the Honor System.) There is really no point to this game, as the professor is always supposed to win.
   Prize (to professor): A plate of soup.

III. Merry-Go-Round (in Roman Law)
   In this game the professor, immediately after roll call, will tap twice upon the desk with his pencil. Upon this signal the students will hold themselves in readiness, and the professor will say, "Go!" Whereupon all the students will leave by the nearest exit—doors, windows, transoms, etc. The first student returning before the end of the period will be expelled. (See the National Geographic Magazine, Vol. 98, page 22, paragraph 6, line 10.)
   Prize: A Roman toga (made from imported Swiss cheesecloth).
Simple: "I heard Tulane goes back to Napoleon."
Ton: "Now—it just goes back to Freret."

Do You Know

1. That there are no bones in custard?
2. That out of one hundred girls at a masquerade, dressed as Madam Dubarry, one hundred think they look like Pola Negri?
3. That out of the same number, one hundred look like hell?
4. That if all the boxes of cigarettes sold in New Orleans in one day were placed on top of one another, they would probably fall over?
5. That catfish are not generally caught with canned peaches?
6. That banana peel was no relation to Sir Robert?
7. That listerine is not used as a cure for diabetes?
8. That America was not discovered by Captain Peary?
9. That if all probation notices issued at Tulane in one session were laid end to end along the equator, how far they would reach?
10. That if all the Math. books published since 1476 were bundled in piles of four and placed upon the ocean bed, starting at New York, they would all get wet?
11. That nitric acid will cure your cold?
12. That the authors of this are generally considered sane?
Better to Sleep Than to Hear

At a recent banquet the principal speaker was exceedingly long-winded. The chairman, becoming annoyed by the ever-increasing disorder, gave a tremendous thump on the table. Off flew the gavel head, coming to rest swiftly and surely upon the bald head of a very bored man, who, without even a groan, slid under the table. Upon being told that the victim was regaining consciousness, the speaker went on again.

"My Gawd!" said the stricken man, upon opening his eyes, "I still hear his voice. Hit me again!"

Famous Last Words

"You can pull the trigger—the gun isn't loaded."
"Hell, yes, this ice is thick enough to skate on."
"Watch me stay under the surface ten minutes."
"We can beat the train to the crossing."
"My husband is in Chicago."
"Let's take this curve going sixty."
"I'm a Tulane man, but I bet on L. S. U."
"This bootlegger always has good Canadian Club."
"Say, Dalzell, I think you're full of bologna."
"Porter, here's a quarter—give me fifteen cents change."
"I'm going to jump—is there a net there?"
THE SENSATION OF THE YEAR

"The True Confessions of an Office Seeker"
BY
JAMES VALENTINE EAGAN IRION

Being the true story of his college life. No prospective Tulanian should miss this, as it gives a vivid picture of the great politicians at the university. Special chapters on A. E. Holleman, Spencer McNair, and "Hoss" Talbot.

AMAZING—ASTOUNDING

Buy One Volume—The Other Thirty-seven Free

JUST OUT    JUST OUT    JUST OUT    JUST OUT

The Pulitzer Prize Book—The Noble Prize Book

"What I Learned From Women," or "The Trials and Tribulations of a Handsome Fullback"
BY PEGGY FLOURNOY

One of the most convincing novels since David Copperfield. A frank discussion of the problems which confront every college student.

FIFTEEN VOLUMES—FIFTEEN CENTS
(Not more than ten sets to a customer)

"HOW TO GROW FORDS"
BY JIMMY WITTENBURG

The Jambalaya feels proud to be able to advertise Mr. Wittenburg's new work, as we feel his is a system that everyone could use with profit. There are special sections on "Garages" and "What to Say to the Insurance Company." Mr. Wittenburg guarantees personally that if his instructions are followed a Ford will double itself in three days.

PRICE $10.00—ONE VOLUME ONLY
Mr. Charles Dufour, Killian Huger and Bolivar Kemp

Announce the Publication of Their New Work

"HOW TO STUDY LAW"

We heartily recommend this book to all persons who intend to follow the law, as these three gentlemen are nationally recognized as the three greatest legal minds in America today.

Mr. Dufour's part of the book, which considers the studying of Property, Real and Personal, is written in verse.

Mr. Huger devotes himself to the revealing of "How to Work Cross-Word in Criminal Law," giving a complete list of the unusual words that he has discovered by so doing.

Mr. Kemp discusses at length in three pages his knowledge of Agency, Contracts, Torts, Roman Law, Evidence, Admiralty, and the Civil Code.

In addition to this, there are special chapters for women, compiled by Misses Dinkle-speil and Gessell.

To be issued in 1965.

PRICE (HOW MUCH HAVE YOU GOT TO SPEND?)

Marco Polo Is a Dead One, So Is Sir John Mandeville

NOW IS THE TIME TO READ

"All Around the World From China to Chile"

BY

MRS. K. M. LABLANC

In Three Hundred Volumes—Bound in Finest Red Russia Calf

No one living in the world today can afford to overlook these impressions of their country by the most intrepid woman explorer of all time. Read what happened in the harem of Sultan Ali Baba. Read of the famous lion hunts in Africa. Read of the long march over the Gobi desert into the forbidden city of Lhasa.

Anyone reading the whole set during a lifetime will be given another set. Price $1.00.

The following books may also be procured in any book-store:

"The Art of Dancing," by Ben Yancy and George Bechtel.
"How to Hibernate and Not Go to Staff Meetings," by Cecil Floyd and Jack Bevin.
"The Secrets of Sigma Nu" (a re-issue of an earlier volume, "The Frat"), by S. Benedict.
"Why I Believe in Santa Claus," by Lester Lautenschlaeger.
"Work and Succeed," by Norman Rau.

379
He: "What'll you have?"
She: "I think I'll have champagne."
He: "Well, think again dearie, and you'll have Bevo, the same as I do."

Waitress (calling to attendant below): "More potatoes, au gratin."
Pat: "Pst! Mike, don't order any spuds. They're all rotten."

* * *

Teacher: "Julius, use the word 'pencil' in a sentence."
Julius: "If I don't use a pin my 'pencil' fall down."

* * *

The Birth-Mark
(Thanks, Hawthorne, Old Kid.)

Long nights I had dreamed of her. Her virginal beauty, her blue eyes, the dancing curls of her hair—all these things haunted me. Finally, I managed to meet her. It was on the tennis court. I had watched her for a long time, glorying in her strength—her strong, Amazonic beauty—the supple play of her fine limbs. There was only one thing to mar her beauty—sometimes it was there and sometimes it was not—a tiny brown scar that reached from her mouth to her chin. My heart ached at the sight of this blemish, and I would have willingly given my all to do something to remove it.

I met her, as above recorded, and was more dazzled than ever. Beauty—grace—brains. What more could man desire? I was determined to marry her.

That night I took her to a dance. In her low gown of bluish gray she was wonderful—like some gorgeous fairy from a book of mysterious tales.

I could only find one fault with her—she chewed tobacco. Damn these athletic girls!

"Just shocked to death."
(Note: The editor will not be held responsible for this, either. It came over from Newcomb.)
When a girl says she is going to be an old maid, she is just preparing an alibi to use in case the unexpected happens.

What We Learned at Tulane

It is very difficult to strike matches on soap. Also, that Ivory, although 99 and 99-100% pure, does not make a good flavoring for Jello.

Moustaches can never be grown on the forehead. Experiments show that the upper lip is best suited for their cultivation.

Natives of Hindustan find it almost impossible to put on their sandals without stooping over.

After long years of investigation, science has failed to produce any evidence of the elephant ever having built its nest in the tops of trees—even the oak.

On cold days, if the phonograph is not wound at intervals, it will soon stop. This phenomena has also been known to happen on warm days.

During the late war the Germans named their battleships after jokes, so the British couldn't see them.

It is said that the people of Italy prefer to eat their breakfast in the morning rather than any other time of the day.

Psychologists tell us that it requires almost twice as much wind for a person to play a cornet as it does for a person to play a violin.

History does not supply us with even one example of a general who wore gray spats into battle. Neither is there any record of Napoleon ever having made an airplane tour of Europe.

That the Democrats did not win the recent election.

It is farther from here to Paris than it is from here to Baton Rouge—that is, if the distance is taken as a straight line.

If all the bottles of Coca-Cola that were consumed in one year were smashed and piled beside the Woolworth building, a hell of a lot of people would cut their feet.

That you're rather a damn fool for reading this.
A True Confession, or "Bluebeard's Twelfth Wife."

By A Black Sheep.

All my life I have suffered hardship. My earliest recollection is of my father coming home brutally drunk and eating up the peppermint candy I had been hoarding for seven years. At the age of nine, my grandfather promised to take me to the zoo, but he never did. This neglect drove me to desperation, and one afternoon in May I stole from my home and went to the park alone. Everybody, taking pity on my youth (I was only fifteen), was very kind to me. Several really sweet boys drove up and asked me to ride, but, as they were going in the opposite direction, I could not accompany them.

Finally I made my way to the zoo. How beautiful everything was! The monkeys monkeying around, the camels walking a mile, and the elephants tripping lightly over the grass.

Then, in the midst of all this happiness, a shadow crossed my path. I was very young and did not know the cruel way of the world. But he was beautiful—this zoo keeper, with a moustache that wreathed and curled about his nose like Spanish moss. What eyes he had! Eyes that seemed to burn into my very soul—make me forget life, honor, family, country—everything. For a long while we sat in the monkey house and talked. He told me how beautiful I was, and promised to make me a present of a baby hippo. This affection on his part completely overwhelmed me—but the treachery of men! Later, vile wretch, I discovered that the only hippo in the zoo was a male.

But I did not know that then, and so I promised to marry him. Woeful day! The wedding was set for two days later, and when I sneaked into the house that night I was very happy. I would have told my father—but he was so cruel. And, besides, he never did like zoo keepers, because he did not believe them to be social enough to associate with a former hodcarrier's daughter.

On Friday, the 13th, I was married. At that time I imagined myself to be the happiest girl in the world. My husband bought me a $1.98 fur coat and we had a magnificent wedding dinner at Thompson's. The only thing that happened to mar the occasion was when my husband spilt soup down an old gentleman's neck who was sitting back of us.

That night we left for Kansas, where we joined a circus. The gay life of the sawdust ring enthralled me at first, and I lived in a state of continual bliss. But if I had known the terrible thing that was even then happening to me, I would have run to the farthest ends of the earth. Alas, alas!

There was a young circus rider who was very much in love with me. His name was Tony. Tony had a horse whose name was Tony, too. Me, I liked both Tonies—but I still loved my husband.

All the while, however, an uneasy feeling took hold of me, and I sensed a great change coming over me. Sometimes at night I would awake thinking that someone's hands were on my chin and cheeks—but as soon as I opened my eyes, there was nothing. Only my husband, sleeping beside me. At these times, however, there would be a strange, pungent odor in the air, and my face was damp all over.

Thus things continued for a long time. My beauty completely captivated the whole troupe. Even Zu-zu, the clown, who had been married fifteen times, was in love with me. Of the terrible thing that was about to happen, I did not even remotely dream.

One day, however, the horrible secret was discovered. It was Tony, the straight, handsome rider, who found it out. He had just finished making another love speech to me, and it was so pretty that I thought he should be rewarded with a kiss. He took me in his arms and, smoothing my fair hair, he
kissed me. Then, just as though he had caressed a viper, he flung me from him.

"Away, vile creature!" he shrieked. "Let me never see the sight of your face again!"

Completely dumfounded, I could not comprehend the situation, and the only thing I could say was, "Oh, Tony, how could you?"

But Tony looked at me as though he beheld a ghost, and dropped dead at my feet. Tony, the horse, was standing near by, and I went up to him.

"Antonio, dear animal," said I, "what, in God's name, is the matter?"

But the horse took one look at me, and then he dropped dead, too.

Completely distracted, I rushed into my dressing room. Everywhere I passed, people moved aside to give me room. In the sanctity of my own room I looked into the mirror. Through the tears that had come to my eyes, I could at first see nothing. Then, as I blinked them out, the full horror of the situation dawned upon me. The realization was too great for me to bear, and I fell to the floor in a dead faint.

I was growing a beard!
I WAS GROWING A BEARD!

* * *

You have by now, perhaps, guessed my secret. My treacherous husband, jealous of my charm, had, with a diabolical fiendishness, anointed my chin each night with Herpicide. This was the explanation of my troubled sleep, the cold hands, and the strong odor.

And now, an old woman, I sit day by day in a side-show, posing as the "Bearded Lady."

Moral: Never marry a zoo keeper.

---

**The Way Things Don't Happen**

A clear field and the ball nestled under his arm. Far behind him he could hear the thudding heels of the last opposing player. White line after white line, each marker a step closer to goal and victory, flew under his speeding shoes. The crowd was cheering—what a noise they made! Not far to go now—ten yards—five yards—one yard now, and the game would be won. Glory would be his forever. He saw his name in the headlines, "Thompson scores spectacular touchdown!" And then suddenly he stopped. Tears dimmed his eyes. Bowing his head, he put the ball down two feet from the goal and walked off the field.

He remembered an appointment he had made with the English professor for four o'clock.
"Listen, Abe, why do you keep on going with that girl when everybody in town kisses her?"
"Y'ell, dere's only five hundred thousand people in the town."

Aesop's Fables a la Mode

I.

"Ahem," said the manager to the college graduate applying for a job; "what can you do?"

"Oh, I can play the piano, violin, and saxophone, drive an automobile and a Ford, throw a nifty petting, drink a quart without batting an eye, play at halfback, shortstop, and forward—"

"Enough! Fine! You can start in the morning as president of the firm."

II.

Jim: "Going to the Zeta lay-out tonight?"
Jimmy: "Naw."
Jim: "It's going to be a good party—wine, women, and song."
Jimmy: "Naw."
Jim: "Mary Blake's going to be there. She likes you, too, you know. Good-looking, good dancer, good car, plenty jack—"
Jimmy: "Naw."
Jim: "All-night party—good stuff. Breakfast in the morning—no putting out of dough. Better come."
Jimmy: "Naw, I'd rather stay home and study French."
Sot'li: "Don't you know that the green belongings on the hair, and not under the feet?"
Frosh: "Well, what do you want me to do—stand on my head?"

Yesterday
Our prof
Came into the
Classroom
Smiling sweetly
For the first
time in years,
And he looked
Into our faces
And said:
"You fellows
Know your stuff
So well that
I can assure
You all of
Getting by.
And now the
Class is excused
For the day.
And, remember,
Don't study
Too hard,
Because some
Of you are
Delicate." And
Just then
The door
Opened and
A few members
Of the faculty
Came in with a
Cop, and took our
Prof to the

Nut house.
Just when
He was getting
Brains—poor
Prof!
* * *
They had been
On the porch
For many hours,
Silent—strangely
Far apart.
She had red lips,
Golden hair—
He
Was not so hot.
She sighed.
He
Sighed, too.
Finally:
"I wish
I had money,"
He said;
"I'd travel."
Then,
Like some startled faun,
She thrust
Her hand
Into his—
And was gone!
Lost,
In the shadows
Of the night.
Bewildered,
He opened his
Hand—in his
Palm
Lay
SEVEN CENTS!

Science: "Do you care for horses?"
Halt: "No—I wait on the table."
MR. CECILE DE MILLE PRESENTS AMERICA'S FAVORITE ACTOR

JUDD NORTHRUP
IN THE TOUCHING DRAMA OF LOVE AND AFFECTION

"THE APPLES OF HIS EYE"

Magnificent Sets Beautiful Women Gorgeous Gowns

10,000 APPLES EMPLOYED

THE WORLD'S MOST DRAMATIC SPECTACLE

"THE FALL OF ROME"

See the Burning of the Eternal City Hannibal Crossing the Alps

Mr. Edward A. Bechtel shall again be seen in his remarkable histrionic interpretation of Herodias, the Roman slave. Mr. Albert Cox will also appear in the cast as "Ben Hur." Do not miss it.

MR. AL H. WOODS
HAS THE PLEASURE TO ANNOUNCE HIS NEW PRODUCTION

"HIS NEIGHBOR'S CHILDREN"
IN WHICH WILL APPEAR THE INTERNATIONAL STAR

WILLIAM C. DALZELL
(See the stirring Court Room Scene)

Between acts Mr. Dalzell will perform a Special Dance Number, supported by Pavlowa and Ruth St. Denis.

REVIVAL GRAND REVIVAL REVIVAL

UNCLE TOM'S CABIN
By Harriet Beecher Stowe

MISS MINNIE BELL will be seen for the first time in America in the role which was awarded so much commendation in Europe—the pathetic little Eva.
She will be ably supported by the distinguished Russian-Chezo-Slovakian star, M. Monk Simons, who will interpret the cabin.

COME ONE, COME ALL

ADMISSION, TWO BITS
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Jambalaya's Etiquette Hints

(An indexed code of behavior for the young people of Tulane and Newcomb. Address all inquiries to Etiquette Editor—Urban D. Mooney.)

In the Classroom.—Students attending classes should always be properly attired. Pajamas and track suits should never be worn, even on the warmest days. Remnants of egg yolk should be carefully washed from the lips after breakfast, and bread crumbs and gravy stain should be carefully brushed from the coat. Under no circumstances, even in moments of utmost familiarity, should the instructor be called by his first name. The word “Mr.” or “Doctor,” or “Professor,” as the case may be, should always be appended.

On the Campus.—Fellow school members should always be greeted with the polite salutation, “Hello, gentlemen.” (Remember, dear readers, hypocrisy is the greater part of tact.) In addressing co-eds or ladies, if the hat be on the head, it should be politely removed to the accompaniment of the following salutation: “Good-morning, Miss Smith, Miss Brown, or Miss Jones,” as the case might be.

In the Fraternity House.—The shoes should always be scraped clean before entering the fraternity house. On entering, a hearty, “Hello, there, you chumps!” should be extended to all the good brothers, thus exhibiting a spirit of true fraternalism. If there is a guest present, treat him as though he were a guest in your own home. Do not make remarks about the shape of his legs or the size of his nose, as it might discomfit him. If the dinner hour is near, the guest should be asked to remain for dinner, and not requested to leave, even though his staying is an additional expense to the fraternity’s commissary. (Remember, dear reader, that expense is sometimes the greater part of politeness.)

At the Dinner Table.—In drinking soup, care should be exercised so as not to suck up the liquid with a gurgling noise. If the soup should happen to contain a fly, have the whole plate sent back to the kitchen. The guest will never know, when it is brought back, that the fly has simply been removed. He will think that a new helping has been served you. Never—and this is an important canon to remember—should the fly be removed with the fingers while at table.

Coffee, if served, should never be poured into a shallow saucer, as this might endanger the cleanliness of the table cover. If saucers must be used to drink from, be sure to always select a deep one.

(Cleanliness is the greater part of godliness.)

The cook should, in the presence of company, always eat her meal in the kitchen—especially if the guest is an Englishman, as the subjects of Great Britain have not the same conception of democracy as have Americans.

At the Prom.—(For the gentleman.) When breaking, never slap the girl familiarly upon the back. Always say, “May I break?” even though you know darn well you can.

Always have some quaint remark to make, as “All right, Bill, I push the cart around,” or “Good gosh, woman, where did you get that face?” Such remarks always liven up the conversation,
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(For the Lady.) Turn to the man who is leaving you and say, "Thank you, goofus," very loudly.

Never greet the new man with "Well, Peter, how are you?" especially if it is the fourth or fifth time he has cut in. He might get peeved and tell you.

If a young man of very sloppy appearance breaks, do not say, "What second-hand clothes dealer do you get your suit from, stupid?" Our younger professors sometimes dance.

If a young man has tugged you about for an hour or two, do not say, when he is finally relieved, "Do cut in again!" Honestly, it won't do you a bit of good.

Her: "Do you believe what people say about me?"
Him: "Well—now that I have the bare facts—"

The cheapest
Guy I ever
Knew was the
Kind papa
Who gave the kids
A nickel each
To go
To bed without
Supper,
Stole them back
Whilst the kids
Slept peacefully on,
And made them go
Without breakfast
For losing their
Nickels.

But Johnny
Says he knew
A man
Whose wife
Checked out,
And who
Went to a
Medium to talk
To her spirit,
And after he
Had gotten
Into communication,
Tried to reverse
Charges on
The sending
Line.
Famous Dates

September 10. School opens.
September 15. Everybody starts registering.
September 31. Brother Brown attends first class.
October 5. Books are ordered at the book store.
October 2. Columbus discovered America.
October 9. Charles Dufour starts studying.
October 15. Dean Northrup is given an apple shower.
October 23. Brother Brown attends another class.
October 31. Last day of the month. Everybody takes a holiday.
November 4. Baumgarten answers “Prepared” for the first and last time of the year.
November 10. Haas offers to do Jambalaya work.
November 11. Haas says he is too busy to do Jamb work.
November 12. Walter Barnett’s moustache begins to grow out.
November 15. A freshman asks, “When will the Jamb be out?”
November 16. A freshman is buried.
November 24. Brother Brown stays home because his nerves are gone from overwork.
November 30. Dufour and Kemp start studying.
December 1. Dufour and Kemp stop studying.
December 2. Sommer Benedict forgets to talk about his frat.
December 2 (afternoon). Benedict makes up for lost time.
December 10. Books ordered on October 5 arrive.
December 15. Freshmen begin writing letters to Santa Claus.
January 5. School reopens.
January 7. Lacey Richeson tells “Good morning” to Dr. Dinwiddle.
January 10. Everybody begins to plan to study for mid-terms.
January 22. Everybody starts studying for mid-terms.
January 23. Mid-term exams start.
February 1. Brown attends fourth class.
February 2. Brown quits school.
February 23. Marks are posted.
February 24. Much illness at the university.
March 1. Dean Northrup is serenaded by a jazz band.
March 5. John Pitts stops studying to blow his nose.
March 6. J. J. Davidson rebukes Pitts for his negligence.
March 19. Coach Kerrigan wears a dirty shirt.
March 20. All the Phi Delts wear dirty shirts.
March 21. Dean Northrup is crowned queen of the first Tulane carnival.
March 30. Last day of the month. A holiday.
April 1. (Fill in this yourself.)
April 10. A student asks the editor when will the JAMB be out.
April 15. A student asks the editor when will the JAMB be out.
April 16. A student asks the editor when will the JAMB be out.
April 26. A student asks the editor when will the JAMB be out.
May 1. (Aw, shucks, I’m tired—do the rest yourself.)
# Financial Report of the 1925 Jambalaya

## Receipts

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Student fees and activities</td>
<td>$600,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advertising</td>
<td>$50,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organizations and fraternities</td>
<td>.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College</td>
<td>999.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donations from kind friends</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sale of books</td>
<td>$1,000,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>$1,651,000.19</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Expenses

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Opening dance in honor of editor’s return to college</td>
<td>$10,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smoker and banquet for staff, St. Charles Hotel</td>
<td>$5,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chaise lounge for office, and other supplies</td>
<td>$500.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monogram stationery, colored stamps, and purple glue</td>
<td>$990.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phonograph records for Y. M. C. A.—“Red-Hot Mamma,” “Too Much Turkey,” “Jada,” “Pray for the Lights to Go Out”</td>
<td>$90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chewing gum for staff stenographers</td>
<td>$1,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contribution to band</td>
<td>$9,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expenses of getting in touch with Newcomb and Medical Staff—</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(1) Cables</td>
<td>$10,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(2) Telegrams</td>
<td>$5,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(3) Police rewards for finding Cecil Floyd</td>
<td>$50,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(4) Advertisement in “Lost” columns</td>
<td>$6,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Staff banquet for members of Student Council</td>
<td>$.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office rent, typewriters, adding machines, bookkeeper, and janitor</td>
<td>$1.98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taxicab fares for ad manager</td>
<td>$900.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paid to publisher</td>
<td>$150.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paid to engraver</td>
<td>$45.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Photographer</td>
<td>$30.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rolls-Royce for editor</td>
<td>$250.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chevrolet for business manager</td>
<td>$10,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theatre parties by Louis Claverie, Harry Pourciau, and Hamilton Basso</td>
<td>$.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student Council entertains staff at final banquet (paid for by staff)</td>
<td>$100,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>$218,033.00</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Profit</strong></td>
<td><strong>$1,432,967.19</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Note: Profit will be used to compensate staff.)
LARGEST COLLEGE ANNUAL PUBLISHERS IN THE WORLD
HIGHEST QUALITY WORKMANSHIP
SUPERIOR EXTENSIVE SERVICE

COLLEGE ANNUAL HEADQUARTERS
Where Style and Quality Predominate

If You're Out of Town—Write

"TULANE'S DOWN TOWN CAMPUS"

OPERATED BY COLLEGE MEN
FOR COLLEGE MEN

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR
Knox Hats, Boyden Shoes
Hirsch Wickwire Hand-Tailored Clothes
Ederheimer Stein Clothes for Young Men

Everything Men Wear

Porter-Clothing Co.

CARONDELET AND GRAVIER STS.

NEW ORLEANS     BIRMINGHAM     JACKSONVILLE     NASHVILLE
THE H. Sophie Newcomb Memorial College for Women
Tulane University of Louisiana

A COLLEGE OF HIGH STANDARDS
OFFERING A TRAINING THAT WILL HELP OUR YOUNG WOMEN TO BECOME USEFUL CITIZENS

COMPLETE COURSES IN
ARTS AND SCIENCES
FINE AND APPLIED ARTS
MUSIC

FOR CATALOGUES AND INFORMATION, ADDRESS
REGISTRAR, NEWCOMB COLLEGE
NEW ORLEANS, LA.
"Jahn and Ollier Again"

The largest personal service school annual engraving house in America. More than twenty years of successful experience in Year Book designing and engraving. Three hundred craftsmen, specially skilled in Annual production. Over 40,000 square feet of operating space in our own fireproof building. A specially organized system of production that insures individual attention to each Annual, efficient manufacture, and on-time delivery. The personal co-operation of a creative and research service department with a reputation.

This Annual Engraved By

Jahn & Ollier Engraving Co.

Photographers, Artists, and Makers of Fine Printing Plates for Black or Colors

817 Washington Boulevard-Chicago

(COR. GREEN ST.)
The Tulane University of Louisiana

NEW ORLEANS

THE UNIVERSITY EMBRACES THE FOLLOWING DEPARTMENTS

The College of Arts and Sciences
The H. Sophie Newcomb College for Women
The College of Engineering
The Faculty of Graduate Studies
The College of Law
The School of Medicine
The Graduate School of Medicine
The School of Pharmacy
The School of Dentistry
The College of Commerce and Business Administration
The Night School of Electrical Engineering
The Night School of Architecture
The Extension Courses for Teachers
The Summer Schools

FOR INFORMATION, ADDRESS

Registrar of the Tulane University of Louisiana

GIBSON HALL, NEW ORLEANS
STUDY
AT THE

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
GRADUATE SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
SCHOOL OF PHARMACY
SCHOOL OF DENTISTRY

UNEXCELLED OPPORTUNITIES

ALL SCHOOLS
OPEN TO WOMEN ON SAME
TERMS AS MEN

Write for Catalogues and Particulars

THE COLLEGE OF MEDICINE
TULANE UNIVERSITY OF LOUISIANA
1551 CANAL STREET  NEW ORLEANS, LA.
HEADQUARTERS FOR STUDENTS' SUPPLIES

Microscopes
Dissecting and Biology Supplies
Surgical Instruments
Hospital and Physicians' Supplies

I. L. LYONS AND COMPANY, LTD.
CAMP AND GRAVIER STREETS
"We Outfit Drug Stores"

ALBERT MACKIE COMPANY, Ltd.
The Big Dependable
Wholesale Grocery and Supply House
OF THE SOUTH

Mackie Building
New Orleans, La.

New Accounts Solicited. Old Ones Retained Through Service

DAVIDSON DENTAL SUPPLY COMPANY INCORPORATED

Dental Supplies

Dental Laboratory
Seventh Floor, Maison Blanche Bldg.
New Orleans, La.

Branch Depot, Hutchinson Building
Shreveport, La.
EVERYTHING FOR SUMMER SPORTS

Golf Clubs, Bags, Shoes
Baseball Equipment
Tennis Racquets
Balls, Nets
Bathing Suits
Caps, Slippers, Etc.
Fishing Tackle
Canoes

If It's Sporting Goods You'll Find it at Baldwin's

BALDWIN'S
CAMP AT COMMON STREET

COMPLIMENTS OF
THE UNITED FRUIT COMPANY
MAISON BLANCHE
FOR THOSE WHO ARE SPORT-LOVERS

You Tennis Fiends—Have you gotten the excellent habit of coming up to the Maison Blanche Sporting Section—third floor—and looking over our tennis equipment? There isn't anything you want that we haven't got—and reasonably priced, too!

SWIMMING DEVOtees

Those Who Worship at Golf's Shrine are most enthusiastic when they see and swing the clubs that Maison Blanche carries! Golf togs—golf bags and club and balls—and all other accessories at the store of sports!

Of course this is the favorite summer resort—particularly with college folk! Whatever you need—suits, caps, water balls—you write Maison Blanche opposite it!

THE TULANE UNIVERSITY PRESS
ALBERT J. DICKERSON
Manager

Printers
Engravers
Binders

Gibson Hall, Opposite Audubon Park
Phone Walnut 82

YE COLLEGE TEA ROOME
Audubon and Zimple Sts.

The Rendezvous of the College Girls

UNDER MANAGEMENT OF
THE MISSES PALFREY

Phone Walnut 2656
Hours 8:30 A.M.—5:30 P.M.
BE COFFEE WISE—NOT COUPON FOOLISH

UNION COFFEE

THE NAME IS EASY TO REMEMBER
THE QUALITY IS HARD TO FORGET

Union Has That Most Convincing Argument in Its Favor—It Out sells All Others

Everything in the Package Is Quality
No Premiums, Coupons or Tickets

TRY A POUND TODAY
AT ALL GROCERS

Merchants Coffee Co. of New Orleans, Ltd.
SCIENTIFIC BLENDERS OF HIGH-GRADE COFFEE

B. C. Casanas, President
C. H. Hamilton, Secretary-Treasurer

COMPLIMENTS OF
GUS MAYERS CO., LTD.

Ivory Garter

The Highest Conception of Comfort, Cleanliness and Security in Garter-wear.

MADE IN NEW ORLEANS

COMPLIMENTS OF
COLEMAN E. ADLER
Manufacturing Jeweler

CANAL STREET
NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA
FRESH PROVISIONS
911 Poydras St.

TELEPHONES
Main 1809
Main 1876

HERBERT H. RUCH

The Globe-Wernicke Co.

Office and Library Furniture

TELEPHONE MAIN 6181

417-423 Camp Street
New Orleans, La.

THE PEOPLE'S HOMESTEAD ASSOCIATION

Over Forty Years Doing Business
Office: 327 St. Charles Street

HAS MONEY ON HAND TO MAKE LOANS

No Delays. No Premiums. Loans Made at Any Time. Large or Small Loans Made

BUY YOUR HOME THROUGH

THE PEOPLE'S
Correct Linen Suits

Made in Godchaux's Own Factory

Imported Linens and Linen Crashes—the Aristocrats of Summer Fabrics—Tailored by Godchaux's With the Perfection of Fit and Style Authenticity That Collegians Best Appreciate But Rarely Attain.

Moderately Priced at $13.50 to $18.50

Godchaux's

Clothiers to
Their Most Discriminating Majesties
The University Men of New Orleans

Myron Bob Shop and Beauty Parlor

Expert Attendants to Give You Utmost Satisfaction

HAIR CUTTING—MANICURING—PERMANENT WAVING

We Use Marinello Preparations

SURE WINNERS!

COLLARS and
Inter woven
Socks

HABERDASHERY OF MERIT AT POPULAR PRICES

FRED SHERER, Inc.
"THE COLLAR STORE"

Phone
Main 1050

721-723
Common St.
MEDICAL BOOKS

We take this opportunity to thank the students of Tulane for their valued patronage, and we hope we will be able to take care of their Medical Book orders for all time to come.

J. A. MAJORS COMPANY
1301 Tulane Avenue
NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA

ALL SCHOOL NECESSITIES
ARE HANDLED BY
THE TULANE CO-OPERATIVE BOOK STORE
GIBSON HALL
ST. CHARLES AVENUE, NEW ORLEANS
COMPLIMENTS OF

LOUIS B. CLAVERIE
HARRY D. POURCIAU
J. HAMILTON BASSO
CHARLES L. DUFOUR